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Oldies Make Charts
Via Rock, Pop Acts
-

NEW YORK

By DAN

Contemporary
rock and pop artists arc reviving
former pop singles and making Hot
100 chart hits of them, with radio
stations reflecting the trend. At
WABC, for example, program director Rick Sklar reported that the
station's playlist has consistently

included revived oldies for the past
months.
sisJust two weeks ago, WABC,
which has a tight playlist, was
airing The Lion Sleeps Tonight,"
Robert John's
of the
Tokens' hit: -Rockia Robin." Michael Jackson's treatment of Bobby
Day's success: "Walkin' in the
Rain," Love Unlimited's version of
the Ronettes' hit: the Jackson 5's
rendition of Bobby Lewis' powerhouse. "Little Bitty Pretty One ";
and "How Can I Be Sure," by
David Cassidy, an updating of the
Rascals' chart rider. The Love Unlimited, Jackson 5 and David Cassidy singles am also on the Hot
100 this week, as is Roberta
Flack's "The First Time Ever I
Saw Your Face," which Mary

revival

BOTISTEIN
Travers had recorded on an early
album. The Fl a c k record had
climbed to the top of the charts
week ago.
Artists whose main activity is
concentrated on album product are
hastening to include former pop
hits in their sets. Nilsson has used
Shirley & Lee's "Let the Good
Times Roll" on his LP. Paul McCartney sings Mickey & Sylvia's
"Love Is Strange" on his "Wings"
album, and NRBQ reaches all the
way back to "Accentuate the Positive" on their package. The Nitty
Gritty Dirt Band features "Jambe laya" on their sel; raj Mahal dusts
off "Ain't Nobody's Busineu But
My Own," and Daddy Cool turns
back to "I'll Never Smile Again."
Bob Abramson, owner of the
House of Oldies in Greenwich Village, has been involved with oldies
for 12 years.
He predicted that "this whole
revival will be dead in about a
year,' His store attracts record
buyers whoa
students of past
(Continued on page 101
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Blacks Sizzling
On the Hot 100

established talent booking agencies of
Nashville, or those setting dates
for artists based here, brought
some $17.3 million into the city's
22

economic community through their
activities lust year.
A study of the gross receipts
of the 226 artists on booking en
Bagements, a compilation of the
tax receipts by the booking agencies, and discounting the "no -pay"
or had check payments, the fallowing conclusions were reached:
The actual amount of hooking
money
grossed
amounted
to
$26,702,112.50,
Figuring on a percentage study
of money retained by the artist, the

million

$17.3

figure

was

the
the

amount funneled back into
greater -Nashville area.
The average artist, it was determined. retains about 65 percent of
his gross receipts (this was an
estimate on the part of both agents
(Continued on pare 441
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NEW YORK -Black acts are
dominating the key positions on
the Hot 100 chart in the greatest
show of strength ever. The first
five positions are held by black
artists, as well as a total of 11
out of the top 20 and 37 out of
the hot 100.
Here is the top five rundown on
the current chart: "Oh Girl" by
the Chi -Liter on Brunswick is No.
1, up from second slot last week;
"I'll Take You There" by the
Staple Singers on Stax, No. 2, up

from third position; Roberta Flack's
"The First Time Ever I Saw Your
Face," Atlantic, in third place after
six weeks in the top slot; Al
Green's "Look What You Done for
Me," Hi, No. 4, up from fifth as
of last week; and Sammy Davis
Jr.'s "Candy Man," on MGM, fifth,

up from last week's Ilth slot.
In addition to the above, black
acts in the Top 20 include Joe

Tex's "I Gotcha," on Dial, in
eighth position, down from last

By

EARI. PAIGE

0-

C H ICAG
Authorities are
moving vigorously against alleged
tape bootleggers here. In two separate raids, over 10,000 alleged
bogus tapes were seized stemming
from a class action suit filed by
Mercury Records and involving
Record Industries Association of
America (RIAA) investigators- one
of whom operates a record store
Representing Mercury were the
law firms Arvey. Hodes & Mantynband, and Levin & Berger, according to Gary Friedman of the

former firm.

Believed the first such raids here
(Continued on page 45)
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"Little Bitty
(Continued on page 10)

week; the Jackson 5's

Programmer Forum
Scans New Horizons
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WASHINGTON -Singer Richie

in

fourth; Fifth Dimensions
"(Last Night) I Didn't Get to Sleep
At All," on Bell, up from 13th;
The Stylistics' "Betcha By Golly,
Wow," on Avco, 14th. down from
seventh last week; Aretha Franklin's "Day Dreaming." on Atlantic,
in 15th as compared to 11th last
week's

here.

The IMIC -4 Report
See Pages 29 to 36

Havens Cuts
Drugs Spot
By SASI

PAUL ACKERMAN

a\

experienced a slight sales increase.
Compared to the February fig ores, production went up by 6
percent, sales by 2 percent.

(Continued on page
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March throughout Japan for records dropped by 12 percent, cornpared to the same period in 1971
and also declined money -wise by
8 percent. Compared to February,
production dropped by 5 percent.
while the financial end showed a
10 percent decline.
However. tape manufacturer.
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ming Forum Aug. 17 -19 here.
Research on the Forum has now been completed and
some 200 potential topics of discussion will be submitted
to an advisory panel of record and radio executives
during the next couple of weeks. Based upon the advice
of that panel, the final selection of topics will be made.
But it's already obvious that certain matters will be a
must for the Forum. For one thing, there's need for
better and more comprehensive research and behavioral
psychographic studies of personal tastes in music. Jingles,
commercials. and news may be one of the answers.
Data on this will be presented during the Forum.
Trends in jingles. music, and radio formats will also
he discussed. Several jingles fions and music syndication
firms plan to exhibit product at the Forum. The Forum,
which will be held at the Century Plaza Hotel here.
has been the yearly focus point of all aspects of radio
and record problems.
Registration fee this year is $135 and should be sent
to Radio Programming Forum. Billboard Magazine,
9000 Sunset Blvd.. Los Angeles. Calif. 90069. As in years
(Continued on page (3)
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Songwriters Add 31
To Its Hall of Fame

NEW YORK- Thirty-one U.S.
composers and lyricists were ushered into the Songwriters Hall of
Fame in ceremonies held at the
Americana Hotel.
The ceremonies took place duiing the second annual awards banquet of the Songwriters Hall of
Fame, attended by more than 600
artists, writers and other members
of the music industry.
Also honored were 10 songs
which received special citations as
historic standard songs.
The songs included "Darktown
Strei ers Ball," written by Shelton
Brooks; "Happy Birthday to You,"
with words by Patty Smith Hill
and music by Mildred J. Hill (twigMelly "Good Morning to All");
"How High the Moon," Nancy
Hamilton, Morgan Lewis'"I'm Just
Wild About Harry," Noble Siede,
Eubie Blake; "I Wonder Who's
Kissing Her Now," Frank R.
Adams, Will M. Hough, music by
Joseph E. Howard and Harold

Orlob; "Oh Johnny, Oh Johnny,
Oh," Ed Rose, Abe Olman; "Altdolph, the Red -Nosed Reindeer,"
Johnny Marks; "Tennessee Waltz,"
Pee Wee King, Redd Stewart;
"Whispering," Melvin Schonberger,
and "Won't You Come Home, Bill
Bailey," Hughie Cannon.
The songwriters elected to the
Hall of Fame included: Harold
Adamson, Milton Ager, Burt Bach arach, Jerry Bock, Irving Caesar,
Sammy Cahn, Howard Dietz, J.
Fred Coots, Hal David, Benny
Davis, Sammy Fain, Arthur Freed,
Haven Gillespie, E.Y. Marburg,
Ted Koehler. Burton Lane, Edgar
Leslie, Frederick Loewe, Joseph
Meyer, Mitchell Parish, Andy Renef, Leo Robin, Arthur Schwartz,
Pete Seeger, Carl Sigmas, Jule
Styne, Ned Washington, Mabel
Wayne, Paul Francis Webster,
Jack Yellen, and Sheldon Harnick.
Also included in the awards
were deceased writers posthu(Continued on race 41

Rick Hall Contracts UA
To Handle Fame Globally
-In

LOS ANGELES
a major
new recording alliance, United Artists will now merchandise, promote and distribute worldwide all
product of the Fame label, Rick
Hall's pioneering Muscle Shoals,
Ala., operation.

Charlotte Tape
Executive Gets

Jail Sentence
-A

CHARLOTTE, N.C.
20 -day
imprisonment sentence was handed
down by Judge Fred Seepp in general court of justice here to J.H.
Pettus, a principal in a local tape
duplicating company (see separate
story). The judge held Pettus was
in criminal contempt of an injunction which he had previously
handed down in a lawsuit filed in
1970 by UA, Capitol, MCA and
Columbia against Eastern Tape
Corp. and G & G Sales, both local
firms involved in tape duplication
and tape distribution.
The court had ruled that the
defendants be restrained from duplicating product by the plaintiff
firms. The court also held G & G
Sales, Eastern Tape Corp. and William T. Anderson in criminal contempt and fined each $250. All
defendants were ordered to show
the court evidence that the are
no longer violating the preliminary
injunction to purge themselves of
civil concept.
Jack Floyd of Greensboro represented the plaintiffs.

As a key factor in the label
affiliation deal, UA vice president
Bob Skaff takes the added title of
Fame general manager and exec.
rive vice president. Skaff is an old
friend of Hall's and has been with
UA since 1959. He will supervise
all non -production functions for
Fame while continuing to headquarter at UA's New York offices.
Hall's Fame Studios put Muscle
Shoals on the map as one of the
world's most important recording
centers. Hall produced gold records
for artists ranging front the Osmonds to Aretha Franklin. His
own Fame label had million-sellers
with Candi Statoe, Clarence Carter
and Jimmy Hughes.
"UA gave use the best deal of
any major record company I discussed a new distribution arrangement with," said Hall. "Most of
these custom label deals are just
cop -outs to get a good producer
for practically nothing. But I'm
very impressed with the entire current UA operation."
Lengthy Pact
The affiliation between Fame
and UA is described by the parties
as "long- term." Fame is to deliver
a minimum of 4 albums and 16
singles annually. Hall plans to cut
off aÌÌ a personal production reponsibilitim outside the Fame
label, except for the Osmonds,
Clarence Carter and Mac Davis.
Hall has three other producers
working at his studio and is currently expanding facilities in both
Muscle Shoals and Memphis. Fame
Records will also seek to purchase
masters produced by independents
and Skaff will be heavily involved
in this element of the company.
(Confirmed on twee 8I

Troubador Establishing
Location Recording Fees
LOS ANGELES -The Troubadour has established an on- location
recording fee for taping in its
facilities. Owner Doug Weston is
asking $1,500 for the first night,
$1,250 for the second night and
$1,000 for each additional night.
Weston also wants companies to
use Far Out Productions personnel
and its remote equipment.
Weston is also asking for 1 percent of the LP's retail sales as an

For More Late News
On Page 66

additional condition for allowing
a record label to use his club, a
leading showcase location for pop
and folk acts.
As a result of these conditions,
a number of record companies
have cancelled plans for aping
their artists at the club. And one
recording studio, contacted about
taping several of these dates, did
not land the business.
Over the years, a number of
LP's have been done at the Troubadour by American and British
artists, giving the club appropriate
credit in either the title or in the
Liner notes.

NARM- Antipiracy Meet June 6

PHILADELPHIA
The Ant
meeting of the nine regional chairmen of the NARM Anti -Piracy
Committee is slated for June 6,
1972, at the O'Hare Hyatt House
in Chicago. Along with the Na-

tional Chairman of the Committee, James Schwartz of District
Records, Inc., in Washington, D.C.,
the men who will lead the nationwide campaign will meet with
NARM Executive Director, Jules
Malamud; Charles Annenberg of
the NARM law firm of Arent, Fox,
Kintner, Plotkin and Kohn; and

Nash, Crosby
Tour Is Set

NEW YORK -David Geffen,
president of the Geffen/Roberts
Co., has announced that Graham
Nash and David Crosby will embark on a major concert tour of
American and Canadian cities.
accompanied by a new group of
musicians featured on the duo's
current Atlantic album.
Beginning in August, the two
artists will appear with Russell
Kunkel, Leland Sklar, Craig
Doerge and Danny Kootch. The
tour will be the artists' first in
nearly a year and will cover small
to medium -sized auditoriums, with
tickets scaled at moderate prices to
accommodate younger audiences.
Also appearing on the tour, and
opening their concerts, will be
Asylum Records artist Jackson
Brown, who will also be accompanied by a new band. Browne has
had recent chart successes with his
album and his single.
The August tour will be booked
under the auspices of the Geffen/
Roberts Co.

David Press. HARM President, of
D &H Distributing Co., Harrisburg,
Pa.
The campaign, designed to combat the sale of pirated product,
was coordinated with the RIAA
and the Harry Fox Office. Jules
Yarnell, leading the special investigative efforts of the RIAA, and
either John Clark or Robert Osterberg of the Harry Fox Office
will also be in attendance.
In announcing the meeting, Jules
Malamud stated, -The purpose of
the meeting will be to set forth
and coordinate an initial program
which will be handled through
the nine regional chairmen of the
Anti- Piracy Committee. Each regional chairman has a regional
committee with whom he will
work. All members of the AntiPiracy Committee, both at the
chairman and member level are
volunteers, who have expressed

their eagerness to participate. The
committee members will be in constant touch with their regional
chairman, who will in turn report to Jim Schwartz, National
Chairman.
"We also believe that once
this program is tested by the AntiPiracy Committee, members, the
entire NARM membership will also
follow through. Full disclosure of
the plan cannot be made until the
regional chairmen meet. Even
though it may seem at this point
that bootlegging is actually on the
increase, I feel that a definite turnaround is forthcoming in the near
future. and that the second half
of 1972 will see a slackening of
bootleg activity and a tremendous
increase in the sale of legitimate
tape product."
NARM's regional chairmen are.
New England (includes the States
(Continued on maze 101

GE CLAIMS EARPLUG

AIDS ROCK MUSICIANS
MILWAUKEE, Wis.- General Electric's Medical Systems
Division here has begun consumer marketing of a personalized
earplug system. GE reports that rock musicians testing the Peacekeeper device stated they could hear their own amplified live performances more accurately when using the device.
The company is investigating music merchandising applications of the earplug, which will retail for $10 through Zenith
hearing aid outlets. The Peacekeeper has already been marketed
for a year to industrial users.
The device comes as a packet of soft, claylike plastic which
hardens to a permanent rubbery consistence after 20 minutes exposure to the air. This plastic is placed into the ear by a second
person and forms itself into an individually shaped re- usable earplug that blocks out extra -loud noises.

Sarah Vaughn, Michel Legrand
Mainstream's New Jazz Team
By ELIOT TIEGEL

LOS ANGELES -Bobby Shad
catalog of new titles
for his Mainstream line because
"Jazz is six months away from
exploding and when it happens, I
want to be sitting there with a big
catalog and I want 95 percent of
my catalog to be brand new."
By the end of this year, he anticipates having 100 LP's of which
15 will be reissues by such names
as Lightnin' Hopkins, Maynard
Ferguson, Soot Sims, Clark Terry,
Sonny Terry and Brownie McGhee, Ruth Brown and Morgana
King.
Shad's label is among those at
the forefront of helping build impetus for the jazz around the coon is building a

A &M had shown interest in sign-

ing her, but negotiations got
tangled up, so the road was clear
for Shad.
As to why no other company
sought her, Shad opines: "The
new breed of a&r man who is only
interested in current sounds, is
not aware of Sarah or a Carmen
McRae per se, and frankly you
don't get tremendous volume with

them.
"My theory with Sarah was to
start from scratch and introduce
her with new material, not the
old songs she's been doing in her
nightclub act. I had to let people
know this was a new Sarah, so
she sang `Imagine; 'Inner City

Blues' and 'Universal Prisoner.'"
The ballads not the play on
radio, no Shad thought of the lush
LP and hence Legrand.
Shad says his business is aimed
at the retail store and big chains
which carry catalog. "The stores
you'd want your product in are
buying more jato than the racks,"
Shad says. Shad doesn't push his
product on racks. "I want them to
buy, not just stock," is his answer.
Shad looks for jazzmen who play
modern music, are involved with
electronics, play a hard funky
sound, are free swinging and tinged
with blues. Any of these categories
interests him.

t7.He

has just released his second
Sarah Vaughan LP and the first
collaboration between the singer
and arranger Michel Legrand.
As a result of a first Vaughan
LP, "A Time In My Life," released
last December and reaping lots of
radio play. Shad's distributors ordered double on the second album.
Miss Vaughan hadn't been recorded in Ave years. "Sarah said
she couldn't understand why no
one had recorded her before I
did," Shad sayer He first recorded her in the 1950's, so this
new five -year contract is a reunion of jazz believers.
The production coats on the
second LP are double that of the
first, Legrand used 58 pieces and
16 voices and the tunes are all
his compositions.
Shad claims he had spoken to
Miss Vau an's managers and
agencies about signing her and
always received big money des
mands. He finally spoke to the
performer herself during a club
engagement and she brought up
the subject. Shad chooses not to
disclose the terms of their deal.
46th 5t, New York, N. Y. 10036. Subscription

Sarah Vaughan is flanked by producer Bobby Shad and
arranger Michel Legrand during the recording of their new LP. Bassist
Ray Brown creates the silhouette effect.
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General News

N.C. Depositions Disclose

Duplicators Sophistication
By JOHN SIPPEL

CHARLOTTE, N.C. -The sophistication of operation of a
typical unlicensed tape duplicator
is shown in depositions, filed recently in the late 1970 suit filed
in general court of justice here by
UA, Capitol, MCA and Columbia
records. Defendants are Eastern
Tape Corp. and G & G Sales, both
located here.
Daniel W. Summers, who described himself as a onetime program director for G & G, "choosing
music we used as product," said
he set up in late 1941 a firm called
Copyrights Consultants, which coordinated and paid all royalty payments to publishers for different
duplicators in the area. Summers
described a copyright search operation through a Washington, D.C.,

Mobile High
School Jazz
Band Contest

MOBILE, Ala.- Another manifestation of high school jazz intertakes place here June 7 -10
when the first annual "All American High School Stage Band Festival" takes place, sponsored by the
Mobile Jazz Festival.
The melding of high school
music interest and music
rofessionals in clinics (Billboard, May
20) will take place here when 15
high school big bands meet competitively and also with a group
of professionals. Clinicians, who
will head morning sessions, include: Mundell Lowe; Urbie Green;
Richard
Payne,
New Orleans
bassist; Dr. William Fowler, music
director of the local Springhill
Jesuit College, where daytime sessions will be held; Lt. Ken Green
and members of Airmen of Note.
President Nixon's personal jazz
ensemble, who are guest artists
at the festival; Ira Swingle, brother
of Ward Swingle, leader of the
Swingle Singers and local pianist;
Bill Legman, local trumpeter; and
Cathy Preston, who is Mrs. Urbie
Green.
Afternoons will be devoted to
jam sessions, while evenings the
15
bands move to Municipal
Theater, where they will compete
for the first award and a Hammond organ. Admission is $1.50.
Marion Wikle Jr., festival chief,
said he expects all 50 states to
participate in 1973, This year's
est

winning competition will be privately recorded and marketed by
the festival. Radio Stations WKRG,
WABB and WMOB and WKRGTV are aiding in publicizing the
event.

Songwriters Add 31
Continued Jroo page 3
mously elected. These were Egbert
Van Alstyne, James Brockman.
Harry Carroll, Will D. Cobb, Raymond Egan, Woody Gutherie,
Inborn Jones, Bert Kalmar, Huddie
Ledbetter, Ballard MacDonald,
Jack Norworth. Ed Madden, Ethel ben Nevin, Harry B. Smith, Ted
Snyder, John Philip Sousa, and
Harry Tierney.
The affair also featured guest
performances by various celebrities
and was hosted by Johnny Mercer,
Hall of Fame president. Among
the performers were Tony Award winner Phil Silvers, Tony Bennett.
Gwen Verdon, and a series of
appearances by a group of songwriters performing their own compositions.
Following the presentation of
miniature "piccolo" statuettes to
the newest entrants into the Hall
of Fame, an antique film of five
different composers performing
their most memorable songs was
screened.

woman, Barbara A. Harris, who
researched copyright proprietors
of song tides used by duplicators,
such as Sound Duplicator Service,
Gaffney, S.C., which he said reported to him that they duplicated
20,000 units of tape product per
week, He said be made one cent
profit on each royalty payment he
made for his clients.
He described how be also set
up a local mastering service for
duplicators, which he called Sound
Stage Studio. He said he hired Tom
Anderson as engineer. Anderson
had previously been an engineer
for one of the defendant firms. In
his deposition, Anderson said his
job was installing and keeping in

condition

duplicating

equipment

and also doing the mastering for
the defendant. Anderson testified
that he made trips to inspect new
equipment and noted that in 1971,
an emergency recording session in

South Carolina intruded an a trip
he was going to make to New York
to the Audio Engineering Society's
convention, where he intended to
look over "new equipment." Both
Anderson and Summers said they
charged about $100 for each mastering of a tape album for their
clients.
Summers said that his firm had
done work for C&W Productions,
Winston Salem; and B & H Production, Greer, S.C. Summers said
that he worked out his initial
royalty payment plan with a local
law firm which had been handling
such work. He stated that he did
about two mastering jobs a week
for G & G and six or seven weekly
for Sound Duplicators. Summers
said his income was $400 per week.
He said that he would go to Nashville or New York to buy new
album releases which would not

be available until later here. Summers originally worked for Dixie
News, which he identified as a
record wholesaler, before moving
to O & G and his own business. He
said Dixie had no connection with

his later businesses.
Anderson, in his deposition, said
that he was given instructions to
remaster and delete recordings

the plaintiff firms when
Judge Frank Snepp issued an injunction ordering the defendants
not to duplicate the plaintiffs'
masters. He said he made $200
a week. working for G & G and
later $300 a week at the studio.
His testimony included comment
on returns, rejects and bad lapes
which G & G encountered.
Jerry Pettus. who identified himself as a vice president of G & G,
said that he tried to dissolve the
firm in October, 1971. He said
G & G sold its duplicating equipment to American Music, Vale,
N.C.; C&W Productions; Sound
Duplicator Service and an Atlanta
firm whose name he could not recall. He stated that each of the
two defendants in March. 1972.
when all depositions were taken,
had two or three employes. Earlier
testimony by him placed the number of employes around 30. He
said his brother, Jim, was primarily
concerned with "collecting accounts
receivable," and was paid $225
weekly.
Two printed catalogs indicated
that the defendants had issued catalogs. each of which contained
about 300 different tape titles,
about 20 percent of which were hit
compilations. Repertoire was primarily soul, rock and country.
Mark Levinson represents UA
in the litigation and is assisted by
Sara Boyers.

from

BASY Records Set

Distributors
National
NEW YORK

Following

a

swing around the U.S., Herbert
Heldt, national sales manager of
BASF Records, disk offshoot of
the European tape firm, has set
up a full line of distributors.
BASF concentrate on jazz,
ethnic. classical and pop music
and handle the MPS, Harmonia
Mundi and Comet lines. They announced their first major release
on May 15.
include:
Distributors
Record
Merchandising, Los Angeles; Independent Music Sales, San Frandeco; Pan /American Record Supply, Denver, Transcontinental Dis-

tribuling. Hartford, Conn.; Southland Record, Atlanta; Summitt,
Chicago; All South, New Orleans;
Heilicher Bros., Minneapolis; Sam
Goody, New York; David Rosen,

Philadelphia.
Big State Record, Dallas; ABC
Records and Tape Sales, Seattle,
Wash.;
Tell
Music,
Madison,
Wisc.; Joseph M. Zamoiski, Washington /Baltimore; Music Sales of
Florida. Miami; Music Merchants
of New England, Woburn, Mass.;
Commercial Music, St. Louis; F&F
Arnold, North Carolina; Record
Sales Corp., Memphis; Record
Service, Houston.

Producer/
Artist Talent Deals

Executive Turntable
Mo Oslin has been raised to the newly -created position o
board chairman of Warner Bros. Records. Joe Smith takes Ostin's
spot as president of WB, promoted from executive vice presiden
and general manager. Ostie has been with Warner Bros.-Reprise
since the founding of Reprise in 1960 and became president of
WB in 1970. His fast record business executive position was as
secretary of the Verve and Iazz at the Philharmonic labels. foe
Smith was a disk jockey, TV personality and broadcasting executive before joining Reprise in 1961. Among his posts with Warner- Reprise was national promotion director.

* * *

Stuart Love has been appointed director, contemporary a&r,
East Coast, for Columbia Records. He comes to the label from
Warner /Reprise, where he was East Coast director of a&r. At
the same time, Don DeVifo has been promoted to director, East
Coast popular album product management. Most recently, he was
associate director, popular album product for Columbia.
David F. Miller has been appointed to the newly created position
of director, marketing- SelectaVision, for RCA Consumer ElceIronies. He will direct the total marketing effort related to the
launching and business development of the new RCA SelectaVision MagTape System. Miller has been involved since 1969 in
RCA's activities in home video recording and playback...
Bernie Sparego, United Artists national accounts sales director,
has been named to the additional post of national sales manager
for Blue Note Records, UA's jazz label.... Paul Kssander has
been appointed director of videocassette programs for Teletronics
International, Inc. Previously, Kasander had held executive positions with MPO and PGL Productions, was producer on the
Big Payoff and Double or Nothing television shows, and was a
staff director at the CBS Television Network.... Bruce Lang
has resigned as Teletronics vice president, videocassette programs,
to join his family's business in Rhode Island. He will be active in
the management of family leisure time and real estate interest.
.

Bruce MacPherson of Peter Casperson's Castle Music group, will
have initial product shipped in

deals, said Len Sachs, vice president.
Under the first arrangement.
Lloyd Price is slated to produce

June.

Garnett Mimms, previously with
the Enchanters and also a solo
talent.
Producer Jerry Williams, also
known as Swamp Dogg, who has
produced hits by Gene Pitney and
Freddy North among others, will
produce two new groups for GSF,
the Hypnotics and the Passions.
The third signing involves German- born Canadian artist, Hans
Staymer, whose first single has
already been recorded, and was
produced through Staymer's Vancouver firm, Zanadu Productions,
by Don Hamilton. it was brought
into the GSF complex by Wally
Raker of Artists Financial Management.
All three artists, together with

N.Y. NARAS to
Honor Gillespie
NEW YORK -The New York
chapter of the Record Academy
(NARAS) will salute jazz trumpeter Dizzy Gillespie at a special
membership gathering on June 5
in A&R Studios at 799 Seventh
Avenue.
The event, "A Dizzy Evening to
Remember," will be produced by
chapter director George Simon,
and arranger Manny Album,
Father Norman O'Connor and
trumpeter Jimmy Owens.
Besides honoring Gillespie, the
evening -SI for members, $2 for
non members -will raise monies
for the chapter's scholarship funds

4

..

* *

an

Writer -producer Billy Jackson has left Columbia to pursue
independent production career. He will work in association
(Continued on page 10)
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Joe Taras has resigned as general manager of Record Source
International, and will announce future plans later. He continues
with Billboard as an airlines programmer and reviewer on a
free -lance basis. RS1's new manager is Nancy Erlich, who was
formerly publicity assistant at Polydor Records and a member of
Billboard's charts and review staffs.... Stewart Sank has been
named national promotion manager for records for GSF, and
lien O'Loughlin has become head of promotion activities for
Access and Erstwhile Music, the GSF publishing affiliates. Sank
has been with the Mutual Broadcasting System in New York and
was an account executive with WYSP radio in Philadelphia.
O'Loughlin was formerly general professional manager for Majoli
Music, the American wing of the Gem group of England, and
Ken
assistant general manager of Profound Productions.
Silverman, previously director of advertising and publicity for
Trans -Lux Theatres, has been appointed to the newly created
post of director of film development of GSF Productions. He will
be responsible for all of GSFs future film acquisitions.
Albert K. Mina has been named plant engineer for ViewlexAmerican Record Pressing Co., the record pressing and tape
duplicating facility which is part of the Viewlex Custom Services
Division. He was formerly a mechanical engineer with Hod Engineers in Ipsilanti, Mich.

GSF in

NEW YORK -GSF Records,
newly formed label. has completed
three major new producer -artist

.

"And you can let the music take you,
Follow where it leads,
Or turn it any way you want to,
And make it what you need."

í

David Buskin

ri
David Buskin's music
is the language of
discovery: a second ors,
third level of the truth unl4ër
the truth.
His songs have become widely
known through the performances
of Mary Travers.
DAVID BUSKIN
i
AgarJUSI
Their melodic and When...
lyric beauty and
..
David's own renditions of them
have made him
the Village's special favorite.
And now David Buskin's first
album has ten songs for you to
follow or turn any way you want.
David Buskin. On Epic Records
o.

It

WACOmaTOYOU
ForTM1e CiMJCn
You Mbsl OI MI/Softy Rocking
M

Produced by Norbert Putnam
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"Simon Says' Answers
With reference to the recent
"letter" from George Simon carried in your publication.
I
there
could not agree more that
needs to be far more co-operation
between radio stations, record distributors, artists and management
than there now is if jazz (big
bands, etc.) are to "come back" or
survive.
As the host of a jazz show on
Philadelphia's WIBF -FM as well
as being local ad agency exec, I
am keenly aware of the lack of
support jazz radio (WIBF, because
it really is Philys only honest
jazz station) gets. It is pretty sad
when deejays (Dave Solomon, Buzz
Allen, me) have to go out and purchase new releases just no they get
exposure .
and that happens
pretty frequently.
I had the pleasure of having
George Simon guest on my show
recently and he is a real "master"
in the field. The industry should
listen to what George says
.
I know we did.
Sincerly,
,

CLASSICAL MUSIC: Robert Sobel (N.Y.)
COUNTRY MUSIC: 11I11 Williams INnS.)
GOSPEL MUSIC: Bill Williams (ROA)
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News

George Simon's letter really hit
home with why jazz has been taking a back seat to all other musical
fields. When we have asked certain
record companies to keep us up to
date with their jazz happenings,
the response from them has been
almost nil. It is as if we interrupted
them, and they did not want to be
bothered with something trivial. As
George mentioned is his letter, it
just seems that record companies
could care less when it comes to
jazz.
One big bright spot that we have
found has been the emergence of
Schwartz Brothers DisL of Philadelphia. Thanks to the efforts of
Jack Wellmon and Bob Hamburg
and their great interest in jazz, we
have been able to become Phila.'s
top jazz station. Atlantic and Columbia records have also been giving us good service.
A company that shall go unnamed was called on by out for the
purpose of obtaining some of their
back releases so that we could
present a well rounded program of
Jazz We were told that She company will not send a station any
back items because "We are concerned with today and not yesterday." Today just happens to be
rock etc.
This incident seems to be just
plain stupid. Here the company has
a chance to revive so much back
product through air play and make
a few dollars on items considered
to be wash outs. I feel George's
point was well made.
I do not blame the artists themselves for being upset about the
situation. Their great product just
lays around in a warehouse and
gathers dust. In my candid opinion
this just plain stinks! !
From our experiences in Philadelphia it seems that the general
public is just apathetic. We have
to pull teeth to get any kind of
response from the people. We are
laying out 35 of the greatest hours
of jazz in the country. Jazz from
the twenties on up is the greatest
musical art form and the least
appreciated.
Like George said in his letter,
if the companies, rack jobbers, record stores etc. would get together
and stop trying to hustle just what
is currently popular, jazz would
get the respect it deserves from
the public.
c. If groups of people
u op getting together their
own jazz societies for a select
group of friends, just for the purpose of trading and swaping Jazz
records, that they do not want
anymore and concentrate their efforts to helping out the radio
stations that are playing the music
and the stores that are selling it.
These different ego clubs have got
to deflate themselves a little and
get together and unify themselves
into one big unit, then jazz will
get the respect and support it de1

bt

aerVOS.

Any artists, record companies
etc. that read this letter are welcome to get in touch with me or
Buzz Alien and Ted Taylor here
at WISE to start getting it all to-

gether. Our jazz programming
ranges from The Onginal Dixie.
land Jazz Band to Maynard Ferguson. This is too big an area to
go ignored.
Once again, thanks to George
Simon for pointing out the need
to put jazz In its proper perspective.
Sincerely,

Dave Solomon
Jazz Program Director

WIBF -FM

The Benson Fast
Jenkintown, Pa. 19046
Boss Boost
My last letter to you came from
the keyboard of WELK in Charlottesville, Va. I whined about the
lack of professionalism, as I then
saw it, in small town radio. You
told me to keep the faith and that
one day I'd get to a bigger market
and that things would indeed get
better. It was Spring, 1969.
They did.
I was hired by Bob Harper, operations manager of KQV, Pittsburgh, in June 1970. Recently I
left KQV and the pollution of its
surroundings for the sun of Phoenix and KRIZ. But it is about my
experiences at KQV that I write.
Hopefully my words will give
some poor overworked, underpaid
jock the spark of encouragement
it takes to continue doing Funeral
Hour, or whatever.
Have I noted a trend in the
trades? Seems to be the "in" thing
is to knock the ABC chain. Realizing that no one or company is
perfect, let me hasten to set the
record straight. In my almost two
years with ABC, I was constantly
impressed with the caliber of its
personnel and their real concem
for the staff lowlies. I suppose I
am easily impressed, but when Hal
Neal took the time to go out of
his way to speak to each and every
one of us on the staff at a party,
and when he LISTENED to what
was said to him, my mind boggled.
Verrily it is written mat an executive who listens is the very best
of his kind.
Unfortunately, I remain an
idealist in an industry where most
of the ideals held are green ones.
Another one of Wood's Axioms:
"Hey there, young fledgling jock,
KEEP your ideals. Maintain a realistic attitude, though, unlit you get
to a position of power. THEN
whip it out and start your crusade."
And Lo, there's more.
I cannot even imagine a person
more closely resembling my vision
of the perfect person to work for
than Bob Harper. I should say
work with, not for. He somehow
manages to win people over to his
side and lookout, you've got a
team. He is the most considerate,
intelligent, honest (got that, Jack
Anderson ?), professional, and competent radio man I have over met.
Once Bob got a hold of some
research that showed him that some
element of "the radio station in
his head" would not work through
our transmitter. He then proceeded
to dump that part of his dream
station, and program realistically
for the Pittsburgh market.
Another time Bob came back to
the station after hours and wallpapered the studio with some full
size billboards he had been saving
to brighten up the room. He felt
that his jocks should have a cheerful studio from which to create a
cheerful show and he didn't stop
till we had it.
My
is this: Though we'd
all give our trusses for even union
minimum New York scale, people
like Bob Harper can make any city
The Major Market.
Guess I had better get back to
my production. It might focus
some eyes that are open and trying

point

to see.

Bob Wood

KRIZ
Phoenix

6

Nifty Prom011o0
This week we tamed back the
clock to the 50s and listeners were
invited to ask the jocks questions
using the words and phrases they
used in the fifties. Winners (those
who stumped the jocks) received
copies of the Mercury album by
the Mailer Brothers which includes
the cut "Do You Remember
These."
It was the first time we tamed
it around and let the listeners ask
the questions and nearly always
the jocks failed to answer correctly.
Some of the terms used were
"duck tails," "suicide knobs,"
"chopped and channelled"
Every week we give away copies
of our feature album and our
"Nifty Fifties" contest proved to
be the most popular in the series.
Larry Daniels
Operations manager
KTUF, Phoenix

Radiothoa Effort
I also noticed your mention of
the KTAR -TV upcoming telethon
for a drug abuse organization in
Phoenix. We here at WAEB are
preparing our second annual "Rediothoti' for Confront, a similar
organization here in Allentown.
Last year, we received pledges of
547.000; this year we are aiming
for ;100,000. The Confront Radiothon will start Friday, June 9.
Gene Werley
Program director
WAEB, Allentown, Pa.
Love Linea
Thanks for the mention in the
NAB issue. We are now on over
Loo stations internationally and
always pick up a few more whenever something appears in your
column.
We are setting up "Love Lines"
telephone help lines in different
cities, to be in operation while the
show is aired. We have the local
numbers on tape carts which are
played during the program, and
have local Jesus People standing
by to talk and pray with the callers. The results at WDGY in Minneapolis were no phenomenal that
after the first week extra phones
were added to accommodate the
calls. WAXC in Rochester, N. Y.,
and WMVA in Martinsville, Va.,
have Love Lines in operation now,
and two stations in Bridgeport,
Conn. -WICC and WSHU -FMwill have them shortly.
We have been trying something
new also. The last two weeks we
recorded the show live at WAXC
where Larry Black is now the
morning man. With the live de-ins
we are able to work
to the
audience and also generate more

low

Iistenership for the show and hopefully the station as well.

We plan to do the live remotes
more often now as the staff is enlarging and we are able to move
around more. Anyone interested
should contact me as for as arranging things goes,

For Jesus,
Alan Belknap
Music director

The Scott Ross Show
Freeville, N. Y.
(Continued on page 20)

A. CONRAD TO
RCA DIVISION
NEW YORK -The RCA record division, previously part of
RCA NBC subsidiary, will become the responsibility of Anthony L. Conrad, RCA president, from June I. The realignment was planned when Conrad
took office as president last
Aug. I but was delayed to assure orderly transition.
The division is headed by
Rocco Laginestra.
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IT TOOK A 77-MAN

GROUPAND
PROCOL HARUM
TO RECORD THIS
SINGLE.
From their new alham: Live
In Concert with
the Edmonton Symphony

Ornhr,en

CONQUISTADOR

"Conquistador"
From their new album: Live In Concert
with the Edmonton Symphony Orchestra

On A &M Records

www.americanradiohistory.com
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General News

Rick Hall Contracts UA
To Handle Fame Globally
Continued from page 3

Mike Stewart, president of United
Artists records.
Rick Hall said. "As far as I'm
concerned, the standard custom
label arrangement doesn't work. In
my own experience, I found myself
making a lot of hits for other
labels, but my own Fame Records
releases with major distribution
were duds. Yet all the sides were
produced in the same studio, with
the same band, same engineer,
utilizing the same songwriters.
can only assume the Fame Records
stiffed because the majors who
were distributing them didn't put
out the same promotion effort for
their own in -house product"
Candi Status's version of "In
The Ghetto" is the first Fame
product to be released by UA.
Shortly following will be product
by Travis Wammack and a Liza
Minnelli album cut by Hall at
Muscle Shoals shortly before Miss
Minnelli signed with Columbia

Skaff had been instrumental in
bringing to UA artists like the 5th
Dimension, Cher and Johnny
Rivers,
"I went down to Muscle Shoals
to see Hall about producing some
artists for us and discovered that
he was interested in setting a new
kind of distribution deal," Skaff
said. "He was negotiating with a
number of majors." The UA -Fame
affiliation was personally closed by

WB Surfers'
Movie Single
LOS ANGELES -Warner Bros.

is releasing a single of the title
song from an Australian surfing
movie, "Morning of the Earth,"

with full soundtrack album to fol-

if

low

Records.

the single and movie recep-

"I've already proved my track

tion warrants.
The movie was a hit in Australia earlier this year and will be
released on the surf circuit in the
U.S.
this
summer.
Australia
Warner Bros. had a national chart
album with the soundtrack LP.
The film was produced by David
Elfick, former Billboard Australian

producer and founder
of a new recording center," said
Hall. "My challenge now is to
build a major record company
from scratch."

correspondent.

LOS ANGELES
MoWest
recorder Bobby Darin will head
the summer replacement show on
NBC TV for "The Dean Martin
Show," starting July 20. Series,
which terminates Aug. 31, is produced by Saul Ikon and Ernie
Chambers.
Producers describe the show as
a "comedy show with music."

record

as a

Darin Summer TV
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Signpost Inks
Seven

Artists

LOS ANGELES- Signpost Records, founded by former Capitol
executive Artie Mogull and distribbeted by Atlantic, has signed seven
artists and had a Billboard top 50
single since starting Jan. I.
Signpost's very first acquisition,
the English Congregation, sold
some 500,000 singles of "Softly
Whispering I Lovc You," according
to
Mogull. The group's new
single, "Iesahel," was Italy's No.
I song and is due

for U.S. release

this week.
Signpost's first two albums will
be released in June. They are by
Seattle singer -writer Danny
O'Keefe and drum superstar Ginger Baker with African percussionist Fela Ransome -Kuti. The label
plans to have six albums for EMI
release in England by October.
Also signed to Signpost is Bones,
group produced by Richard Perry;
Canadian singer -writer -actor Bob
Ruzicke; English singer Steve Tilston: soul writer -singer Dee Ervin,
currently recording at Muscle
Shoals; and Skip Bottin of the
Byrds, whose solo album is being
produced by himself with Kim
Fawley,

Title

lowed by a panel of recording artists discussing music trends in Top
40, MOR, Country and Soul music
as it reflects upon radio programming. The day's activities will be
by a cocktail reception
hosted by Billboard.
On the next day, e series of
workshop sessions will be held
throughout the day
related to
radio programming, records and
record promotion, and other aspects of radio programming. Workshop sessions will take up all of
Saturday morning and an Awards
Luncheon will end up the Forum.
Awards to radio program directors,
air personalities,
d record promotion executives will be presented,
all based on competitive factors,
Details on the record promotion
men competition will be announced
in a few days.

-all

Monster CCCI
Talent Windup

-

DALLAS

Approximately
participants of the national convention of the Campus
Crusade for Christ, Intl.. will end
a
five-day instructional meeting
June 17 with an eight -hour outdoor music festival.
Larry O'Nan, director of the
music ministry, said that Johnny
Cash and his entire troupe; Connie Smith; Reba Rambo: Kris

Kristoffenon;

#6199

By SAM

SUTHERLAND

The following interview was
conducted by Billboard's Earl
Paige three days before Chess/
Janus announced the appointment
of Ralph Bass as the new head of
GRT -Ter Mar Studios, the Chicago
operation that has been involved
in that city's blues scene for many
years.

The Chicago studio scene will
bounce back despite the recent
closing of RCA's facility and the
rumored shuttering of Columbia's
studio. according to Ralph Bass,
a Chicago producer for 30 years
and now heading up GRT -Ter Mar
studios in the old Chess building.
"Nothing is stable in the music
business," he said. "When we get
a few local hits,
everyone will
be wanting to come here. We still
have the best funky sound in the
business, always have had."
wants it known that Ter
Mar is aggressively booking time
and has what he claims is one of
the best lacquering channels
around, as well as a top engineer
in Gary Starr. As for price, he
would only say, We're going to
be very competitive." Hours at the
old building on E. 21st Street are
flexible too, he indicated.
Bass

It's his belief that Chicago's
studio situation is merely cyclical.
Said Bass, who was with Chess
when the city's second studio was
opened there, "We wem never on
the level of New York or Los
Angeles. Most of the early studio
musicians in Chicago were drawn
from traveling bands. They were
finally drawn off to New York
and Los Angeles and elsewhere.

"It's all changed gradually. I

for music and one for radio -will
signal the start of the Forum at a
general session. This will be fol-

Jeanne

Greene;

Vonda Van Dyke; Larry Norman;
Barry McGuire; Love Song; Danny
Lee and the Children of Truth;
Andre Crouch and the Disciples;
the Speer Family and many others
will work
minute segments of
a program that begins at 7 a.m.
and ends at

Address

Stale & Bp
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NEW YORK -The shuttered
Fillmore East Theatre, with the
four story studio-office building of which it occupies the
first floor, will be sold at auction on lune 15. Handling the
sale will be the Henry Brady
real estate firm.

100,000

renewal

Studio Track

AUCTION SET

Programming Forum
Scans New H orizons

Stories, Songs, Ideas,

Please

FILLMORE SITE

p.m.
City has set aside a huge lot.
six blocks by two blocks, where
an outdoor stage will be erected,
Entire program will be televised
for TV by Walter Bennett agency.
who will also syndicate the show.
3

8

remember the first studio was
Universal with Bill Putman The
first engineer I can recall is Malcolm Chisholm, and he's still here
at Paragon and is the oldest engineer in the city. We were busy day
and night at Chess. A lot of good
producers and arrangers were
coming to Chicago.
"1 can remember some of the
early Etta James things where
used
Riley Hampton, People

I

started calling from New York
asking who did the arranging and
then everybody was coming here
because of arranges like Riley
and others."
Did Chicago develop a "Chicago
Sound "? Bass said he never really
went along with the whole "sound"
image as it developed in Nashville,
Memphis, Detroit, Muscle Shoals
and elsewhere. "The sound is
really just the style of music the
musicians in those cities developed.
I brought Nashville studio men to
Chicago: was that sound a 'Nashville- Chicago' sound?"
The cycle here started to switch
gradually, he believes, when young,
independent producers found difficulty in breaking records in Chicago. This has accelerated recently
"WYOM became top 40 oriented
and with only WGRT basically remaining, producers grew discouraged. You had a situation where
you might record in Chicago but
had to take the record all over
the country to break it."
Studios flourished and only as
recently as last year Chicago Unlimited listed 22. Bass claims a
lm of the work still derived from
outof -town bookings. "Even with
Columbia, very little of the activity
there was with the label's artists.
A lot of people thought there were
some golden plums in Chicago and
we just had too many studios go-

ing," said Bass.
"I look for more stability now.
It's going to be a for -real situation
in Chicago," he stated. Like others,
he agrees that many of the studios
in Chicago will continue to do
well with jingles, commercials and
other activities before the recording
net cycle changes back.
Bass disagrees with the idea

that

the union situation was instrumental in the current decline. "I have
recorded everywhere, and I still

think the situation here is very liberal in that regard."
Turning to the Chess building
studios, he said that the Ro1Wtg
Stones visited it first when they
came to America. "They knew that
this was where all those great old
Muddy Waters and Howtn' Wolf
and Chuck Berry things were recorded. They were just knocked
out.
"Our Studio B still has the same
old board where we did the Chuck
Berry things. It's the funkieat studio around." Why? "It's a combination of many elements. I don't
really know why. It's the closeness
of it, the way musicians react. Who
can tell? I never liked to bring
small groups into big studios, and
our Studio A is big, large enough
for a symphony orchestra. Studio
B is small. As for the large studio,
it is great for the sound that is
happening right now."
Bass, with chief engineer Gary
Starr and engineer Charles Steph
any, hopes to maximize that studio's potential for those new
sounds.

"That's why we're going after
business."

At sweet Sound Recorders in
Hollywood, recent activity has included David Anderle's production
of former Burrito Rick Roberts'
first A &M album.
Also at Sunset is none other
than Van Dyke Parks, whose first
Warner Brothers album, "Song
Cycle," was one of the more awesome, ambitious productions at the
time of its release. Parks is now
working on his second album.
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WB /Reprise Steps Up Its Morse Electro
Voter Drive; Frontlash Tie
BURBANK,
- Wame education
Will Produce
/Reprise
that
Calif.
Records

Bros.

con
liming its commitment o the vote
registration movement by working
closely with Frontlash, a non -parti
san voter registration and vote
is

COL INKS
SONNY JAMES
NASHVILLE -Clive Davis,
president of Columbia Records,
hosted a luncheon to announce
the signing of Sonny James to
an exclusive recording contract.

campaign directed at
young people, in aiding
organization's efforts.
Warner Bros. has been actively
involved in distributing voter registration material through information sheets inserted in all Warner/
Reprise albums, through advertising tags with a registration message, and through specially prepared posters for display in stores.
Bob Eegehr, Warner Bros.' director of artists relations, is now
assembling an album of voter registration spots featuring a selection
of the label's top recording artists,
and the albums will be made available to radio stations nationally.
In work
working with Frontlash,
Warner /Reprise Records has provided that organization with a
quantity of selected albums to help
that operation's registration drive.
Charlotte Roe, executive director
of Frontlash, noted that the albums
have been utilized as incentives for
Frontlash workers across the country. Each volunteer who either
works four hours or registers 20
people will receive an album courtesy of Warner Bros. /Reprise Records and Frontlash.
The record company has also
sent Frontlash a large quantity of
four-color "Vote For Your Life"
posters, for distribution to their
branches across the country. The
Dusters were preprared by Ivy Hill
Litho, the company which handles
the printing for all Warner /Reprise
album covers and has cooperated
with Warner Bros. at every stage
of its involvement with voter registration.

NARM Girds
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needle replacement guide

New for1972...
Fidelltone's Needle Replacement Guide is more than a
Catalog... It is a true selling
tool. It contains more cross referenced entries. More
ways to find what you're
looking for. Saves time and
effort in determining your
customer's needs. You locate the Fidelitone needle
number quickly and confidently. It simply helps to
sell more needles!
The Fidelitone Needle Replacement Guide is just a
part of Fidelitone's complete make it easy merchandising program that means
greater sales and profits for
every dealer.
Contact your Fidelitone Distributor or write...

Fidelitone°
Mvancle Technalogyah Merd,rstjnlllg

Sais North

RavenswooddAvenue
Chicago, Illinois 80628
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Piracy Force
Continued from page 3
of Maine, Vermont, New Hampshire, Massachusetts, Rhode Island,
Connecticut)-Roy Rice, Portland
Records, Ina, Portland, Me.; Middle Atlantic (New York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Delaware, Maryland, Virginia, West Virginia,
Washington, D.C.) -Joseph Martin, Apex -Martin Co., Hillside,
NJ.; Southeastern (North Carolina. South Carolina,
Georgia,
Florida, Tennessee. Alabama, Mississippi) -Jay Jacobs, Knox Record
Rack Co., Knoxville, Tenn.; North
Central (Eastern) (Ohio, Kentucky,
Indiana, Illinois, Wisconsin, Michiganl -Harry Losk, Susan Distributors, Skokie, Ill.; North Central
(Western) (Minnesota, Iowa, Nebraska, South Dakota, North Dakota, Kansas, Missouri)-Amos
Heilicher, J.L. Marsh Co., Minneapolis, Minn.; South Central (Texas,
Oklahoma, Arkansas, Louisiana)Sam Marmaduke, Western Mer.
chandisera, Inc., Amarillo, Texas;
Mountain (Wyoming, Utah, New
Mexico, Idaho, Montana) -5. William Davis, Music Merchandisers
of Denver, Denver, Colo.; Northwest (Washington, Oregon, Alaska)
-Charles Blacksmith, ABC Record & Tapes Sales, Seattle, Wash.;
Far West (California, Hawaii, Arizona, Nevada) -Russ Bach, Musical Isle of America, Los Angeles,
Calif.

Blacks Sizzling
On the Hot 100
Continued from page 1
Pretty One" on Motown, 13th,
up from 15th last week, and "Walking In the Rain With the One I
Love," on Uni, 20th, up from 28th.
Last week, the top seven positions were held by black acts, in
the order named as follows: Roberta Flack's Atlantic disk, `The
First Time I Ever Saw Your Face";
The Chi -Lites "Oh Girl" on Brunswick; The Staples Singers, "Ill
Take You There" on Stay; Joe
Tex% "I Gotcha" on Memory; Al
Green's "Look What You Done
For Me" on Hi; Michael Jackson's
"Roekin' Robin" on Motown, and
the Stylistics' "Betcha By Golly,
Wow" on Avco.

Market Quotations
1S72

COME

SO Equipment

-

NEW YORK
Morse Electro
Products Corp. has initiated production of SQ equipment, following its agreement to become
Columbia Records' 20th SQ

licensee.
As a manufacturer and distributor of medium priced stereo consoles and compacts, Morse Electro
Products' (ames) sales have grown
from $8.5 million in 1967 to $80.1
million for the nine -month period
ending December, 1971.
Under the leadership of its
founder, chairman and president
Philip S. Morse, the company produces a wide variety of audio home

entertainment products marketed
under the "Morse" and "Electrophonic" brand names, as well as
exclusively designed equipment for
private label customers. These
products are sold by leading department, furniture and appliance
stores, as well as major mass merchandisers.

-Chapter
XI
-

CHICAGO
National Tape
Dist. has filed Chapter XI of the
Bankruptcy Act, in the U.S. District Court here. The firm has
executive and corporate offices
here in suburban Rosemont, 9501
W. Devon and an original facility
in Brookfield, Wis. James Tiedjere,
board chairman, has new offices
in Milwaukee. Matthew J. Betley
is president
Principals in the firm could not
be reached for comment at presstime.

NMC Corp., Oceanside, N.Y.,
which had been dickering for the
acquisition of NTD, announced
that, "in view of the events affecting National, it appears highly
unlikely that the proposed acquisition can be consummated:"

Admiral
Plaatik Pak Co.
American Auto Vending

LOS ANGELES -The first annual Music Industry Tennis Tournament brought out 125 participants and all profits went to
SHARE. Attorney Jay Cooper,
tournament chairman, said next
years event is already being
planned.
Winner of the open men's doubles
e
studio musicians Al
Gaspar and Mike Chosen. The
open mixed doubles were won by
attorney Larry Nagler and Linda
Ahem of his office staff. Nagler
also took the open mena singles.
Saxophonist Tom Scott and his
wife, Julie, won the "C" mixed
doubles.

Rock, Pop Acts:
Oldies on Charts
Continued from page 1
pop hits, and he said that people
coming into the place are very
much a w a re that contemporary
artists are recording oldies at a
rapid rate. These <us tomers,
Abramson has observed, are purchasing albums as well as singles
from this awareness.

Where the oldies revival is
headed is problematic, but at present the phenomenon has affected
performers in all area s, from
Claudine Longet, who has recorded
the Rolling Stones' "Let's Spend
the Night Together," to Ry
Cooder, who has revived Clyde
McPhatter's "Money Honey." And
Sha Na Na has made a reputation
through their repertoire of oldies,
though the group does poke fun at
the 50's tunes.
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Executive Turntable
Continued from page 4

with Miles Davis Productions.... Brace Weber has left Billboard
after four years to join Audio Magnetics Corp. He had been the
magazine's tape editor for three years. . .
Elizabeth (Liz)
Murphy has become assistant publicity director at Elektra. She
had been a reporter for Newsweek and Daily Variety, and written
TV scripts. . . Jeff donning has been appointed professional
manager for Playboy Music and After Dark Music, replacing
Lindy Blnskey in the Playboy post. fanning was previously with
RCA's Sunbury/Dunbar Publishing in Los Angeles.
.

Sean LaRoche and Sandra Foster will head Shadrack Artists, Ltd., the newly re- aligned subsidiary management company
of Direction Unlimited. La Roche had been an agent with Premier Talent Associates; Miss Foster was formerly an agent with
General Talent,
Herbert Spar has been named head of

Inc....

International Famous Agency's New York concert department.
He was previously chief of the Millard Agency.... Nicholas J.
Perazze, formerly plant manager of Dubbings Electronics, has
joined A -V Tape Sales Corp. of Port Lee, N.J...: Bruce Nichols
has been appointed to the New York staff of Agency for the Performing Arts. His primary responsibility will be booking pop artists in the Southeastem U.S.... Edward Diresfa, formerly president of MGM Merchandising, has been named president of
Plaza General, the licensing and merchandising division of Plaza
Group, Inc..
Bob Runstein, former technical director and
chief engineer for Boston's Intermedia Sound Studios, has become head of a&r for North Country Productions, a wing of
Peter Casperson'a Castle Music complex in Boston.
.
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WE'LL NEVER
FORGET WHAT'S
THEIR NAME...

The only constant in the music business is change ... changes in the music, in artists, in companies, in the taste of the people
who make things memorable. Some names last longer than others ... there are flukes and formulas, none of which are
foolproof. Constant change creates the beauty and excitement that is the business. One of the most rewarding aspects of our
job is being able to offer you something new. Something we feel is memorable ...

New on Capitol
CANNONBALL
ADDERLEY
Soul Zodiac

and

Bill

Lussenden on guitars,

but there is no doubt that he does
communicate through his music
and lyrics. Nick's first album
(called "Nick Drake ") came out
last July and started a definite
Nick Drake colt. Stephen Holden
in Rolling Slone just recently reviewed the first album and said.
"the beauty of Drake's voice is
its own justifimdon. May it
become familiar to us all."

David Cohen on organ, Don
Kretmer on bass, and Boy
Blumenfeld on drums. Gabriel
Meekier sat In on piano. All per.
formed very well indeed."
-Todd Everett, CASH BOX

Words Of Earnest

S

GOOSE CREEK
SYMPHONY

Cannonball Adderley Rick Holmes Present
Soul Zodiac (SVB &11025)
starwotcher. Together with
Cannonball Adderley, the Net
Adderley Sestet. and David
Axelrod, they have put together a
jars adaptation of the signs of
the sodiac. Holmes created and
narrates the twelve signs on two
records. A low priced net that
has your sign inside.

Ron Morin /Luke Wilson

'Joy of Cooking is not only the

(ST- 11052)
From Soverign Records, comes a
complete change of pace. When
you've had one of Nose days,
take a moment to close the door.
put your feet on your desk, and
drill away with Peaceful Coo pany. All except one track on the
album are composed by Wilson/
Morin. They both sing and play
acoustic guitars, Luke also plays
banjo. Try some.

(ST- 11050)

Rick Holmes is a d.j., actor, poet,

Goose Creek Symphony
Words of Earnest

-

(ST- 11044)
Goose Greek "... sound like no
other band of that ilk (countryrock) and belong in a class all by
themselves ... this group relies
almost exclusively on straight out good-time and /or bluegrass
country quality ... their appeal Is
universal
er s in sound ..."
rec. CASH BOX
All material in the new album is
original except for their hit single
"Mercedes Benz."

-

op of Cooking -Castles

complete Berkeley contemporary
sic product, it is also close to
the ideally composed folk -rock
ensemble. Terry Garthwaite is a
sensuous, gutty vocalist and a
brWiant guitarist and Toni Brown
is a keyboard artist with a grand
manner as well as being a fine.
mellow anger ... with bassist
Jell Neighbor and conga player
Ron Wilson joining drummer
Fritz Kasten in rhythmic support
. the Joy has unlimited pout.
bilities in their presentations ..."
Phillip Elwood, S.F. EXAMINER.
Add Shelter Record's incredible
11m Horn arranging strings and
horns. and you have CASTLES.
lop of Cooking 's third album.

Peaceful Company

developed their style in the dubs
and colleges in the South of
England during 1971 and recorded the material for this album
in February of this year. As in
all Island product, this album is
tastefully put together. A soft
country rock feel, acoustic guitare,
close two-part harmonies and
good lyrics all contribute to an
excellent album.

"THE GODFATHER

Isp.s saur ra ve

AL MARTINO

(SVBB -11036)
This high energy live recording
contains the bed of Bloodrock.
Side one begins with the preconcert announcements. including
the Drug Rescue requests, and
movee through the very live
performance. Asa two. record,
low priced set. BLOODROCK
LIVE otters the young Ian a
complete collection of Bloodrock
at a very live price.

'_4_°e47g1.4.e.LJJ4.1
Spider -Labyrinths
(ST- 11046)
Spider begins in Denver with:
Michael Clough, rhythm guitar
percuaelon- vocals; Michael
Crowley, 6 6 12 string guitarvocals( Bump Cape. bass -vocals:
Karen Brian- vocals.
LABYRINTHS is also blessed with
the contributions of friends like
Larry Xaechlel, Ibis Gordon. Tins
Horn, Mike Deasy, Lee Sklar,
Carl Radle. and Jim Kellner
among others. Spider ... new,
and well worth the listen.

Head Hands & FeetTracks (ST- 11051)
It's no wonder that just prior to
the group's formation they were
all in top demand as British

Al Martino -Love Theme
From the GODFATHER
(ST- 11071)
Al Martino (accept NO substitutes) is Johnny Fontaine. This
album follows the success of the
single, and features a very
special treatment of "Speak Softly
Love," as well as "The Godfather
Waits (Come Live Your Lite With
Me)," and "I Have But One
Heart." Add seven more tunes
popular In the aa'a, and you have
an album as big as the movie.
And, we'll make you an offer ...

New on Island

invisD.

-

New on Shelter

-

Albert Lee, dubbed England's
Guitarist's Guitarist, appears on
this album playing guitar. piano
and organ.
Tony Colton (producer. composer,
and vocalid) -winner of seven
"Album of the Year" awards.
Ray Smith (composer and gui-

Blues Protect
Blues Protect (SMAS -11017)
"A legendary bald ... the group

-

The Sutherland Brothers Band

-

Bloodroek- Bloodrock Live

The Sutherland Brothers
Band Island (SW -9315)

Pete Gavin (drum).
Charlie Hodges (bass),
Mike O'Neill (piano and organ),

gave ample justification for their
reputation. Lead singer Tommy
Flanders has all the earmarks
of a major star ...
The group Includes Danny Kalb

Nick Drake -Pink Moon
Island (SMAS -9316)
Nick Drake rarely performs live,

www.americanradiohistory.com

Freddie Ring -Texas
Cannonball (SW -9919)
This is Freddie King

-

big bailey black blueser.
Freddle's audience has grown
tremendously in the lad year
through tours with Leon Russell,
B. B. King, and now a long
awaited summer tour with Cr..
dance Clearwater. Backing up
side one of TEXAS CANNONBALL are the Sheller people. Side
two features Leon Russell and
Booker T's M.G.s backing up.
The great Al Jackson is on drums
(AI Green's records). Favored
cuts are "Lowdown in Lodi' (also
a single), and an unbelievable
"Ain't No Sunshine."

Talent
Europe: Small Marts /High Prices
Billboard

undertook a survey
through some of its European cor-

respondents on the subjects of the
U.S. Artist in Europe, following
a front page story concerning
highly paid foreign artists in Hol-

land promoters there complained
that US. acts were pricing themselves out of the markets in
Europe, a frequently heard com-

plaint,
The following

part

is

2

of the

survey.

ITALY
artists' fees are not the
problem
real
for Italian concert
promoters, writes Daniels Carol'.
What worries the promoters in
Italy is the incidence of high overheads which makes it impossible
to book an American artist for appearances in Italy alone.
This, anyway, is the feeling of
Tony Tasinato, a music publisher
who is also a well -known concert
promoter (he brought 30 foreign
groups to Italy last year).
"The only solution to the problem of heavy menace," he says,
"is to work in collaboration with
other Europain-especially British
-tour organizers and to try to
fill some spare dates with Italian
concerts. Even this does not always work as the promoters are
not usually given any help by the
local record companies."
When Tasinato plans an Italian
tour by a foreign group he does
so without counting on any support from the group's Italian record company "because they are
either not interested in any properly organized promotional activity,
or else they have already spent
too much money in acquiring the
catalog. This last attitude is short
sighted because personal appearances help sell the catalog."
Neither does Tasinato expect
any help from Italian publishers.
"So unless I can count from the
start on a very full attendanceand this can only happen when the
artist is already established in Italy
through record sales or previous
appearances
have to be very
careful. Sometimes, to avoid losing
money, 1 have to abandon the project, even though 1 may be dealing
U.S

-I

very good out which has
great potential in the Italian market.
"Things would be for better if
I could get a helping hand from
the Italian record companies and
publishers, with good promotion
through posters, displays in record
shops, advertisements in consumer
and trade papers, and TV appearances."
Tasinato finds things have improved slightly of late but he
still insists that better co-operation
on tours from the record componies would be to the advantage
of both promoters and record firm.

with
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Some of the biggest stars may be
a practical and profitable proposition, despite their high price tags
but some American stars do not
attract the same interest and enthusiasm in Norway as they do
back home.
"The main problem," says Eide,
"is that Norway is a comparatively
small country whose capital, Oslo,
has only 400,000 inhabitants. So
there is not a large enough market
to sustain the high fees demanded
by American acts. Those demanding $10.000 plus are just out of
the question. It is impossible to
recuperate this from Oslo-sized
audiences."
Eide says that Norway wants
to have the biggest stars and he
himself has booked into Oslo acts
costing as much as $5,000 and
$7,000 a day, but while some concerts had proved successful, others
had lost money. The gamble was
much greater in a small city like
Oslo than in the larger European
capitals.
"Booking an act usually entails
first class air fares from San
Francisco to Oslo for up to a
dozen people, renting the venue,
promotion. press reception. NCB
copyright fees, hiring equipment,
police and other ancillary expenses. Thus U.S. acts have to
draw capacity audiences to make

-
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Ballroom is mutual fund tycoon
Bernie Kornfeld. And a series
of policy disagreements between
Kornfeld and Brandt shortly before the opening have distinctly
clouded the future of Paradise.
A report in a local underground
newspaper that the Ballroom had
closed down within a week of
is

apparently

premature.

Kornfeld has installed his

100 -4u15
s

Paradise Ballroom is a
$250,000 rock dance hall housed
in the sprawling West Hollywood
structure which formerly housed
the exclusive but now -defunct Factory keyclub. Organizer of the
whole operation was Jerry Brandt,
who ran Manhattan's Electric Circus for two years before selling
out to a syndicate which proved
unable to keep the place open.
Previously, Brandt had founded
the pop music division of William
Morris Agency,
Main financier of the Paradise

The

opening

KRIEBSMAN

165 W. 46th SL, N.Y. 36

PL T-0233

manager,

facility

promotion

own
Peggy Nestor, in the
and Brandt is seemingly

taking a less active role in admmistratron of the hall.
Advance booking policies of the
Paradise Ballroom currently are
extremely sketchy. The hall is
charging a S4 admission price and
serves only soft drinks and snacks
inside. No seats are in the main
showroom and approximately 1.000
can be accomodated on the floor.
The Paradise Ballroom proved
on opening night, at least, to be
extremely promising physical plant
for showcasing contemporary music. For the benefit of the entire
music industry, hopefully it will
he able td'remain in operation.

economically

Talent In Action

vi-

said Eide.
"On the other hand I have found
that some U.S. acts do not want
to come to Norway because they
able;

consider it too small a country.
But in my opinion this should
not only be a question of money.
An artist should take into account
the obligations he has toward his
loyal fans in various countries."
Eide said another important
economic factor was the possibility
of selling the television rights of
the concerts. But because TV in
Scandinavia operates under government auspices, impresarios could
never be assured of selling the TV
rights.

writes:

American acts cost too much for
the Norwegian market, according
to pop promoter Gunnar Eide.

Paradise (Almost) Lost
-L.A. Club 'Sketchy
LOS ANGELES -On opening
night at least, the Paradise Ballroom got together all those freaky
energies and overtones of hip decadence that make a new Hollywood club and place to be. Actors Jack Nicholson, Warten Beatty and George Hamilton were in
the invited crowd, rubbing elbows
with music notables like Lou Adler, Wolfman Jack and Bobby

the

SPAIN
Francisco Bermudez,
general
manager of Bermudez Eepectaculos
Internacionales, is another European promoter who feels that
American artists' fees are too,
high, writes Maria Arad.
"All the benefits tend to go
to the artists since they are invariably paid in advance," saya
Bermudez. "If the fees asked were
more reasonable, we could bring
m any more acts to Spain."
Bermuda said that promoters
might get some help from record
companies with posters, photographs and postcards, but the record
panes seldom paid for any
advertising. And if the artist concerned had no current record release, the record companies would
do nothing at all to help-even
though future record sales might
be stimulated by the personal appearance.

"Another

complication,"

says

Bermudez, "is that sometimes when
we are negotiating a contract we
include some TV appearances
along with the payment so that we
can amortize the costs. But it can
happen that the record companies

will offer

these TV opportunities
for free, so we cannot compete."
Jose M. Ribera, managing director of the Agencia de Espectaculos
Cortez, does not consider that the
fees demanded by American artists
are too high on the whole -but
he agrees that promoters run a

considerable risk of losing money.
"because not even tremendous international popularity can guaran.
tee a full house -as was proved
with the Beatles when they came
to Spain."
Ribera said the artists often demanded that their fees be deposited
in a certain bank, or that they
be paid directly by special courier
in London or Paris, before making
the trip to Spain. "They someAmes want their money a month in
advance and we always have to
pay in dollars. It is difficult to get
your money back from most
venues in Spain and the solution
could be -with acts of great drawing power
me the "bullrings."

-to

SWEDEN

KIell Geoberg writes:
The major promoting organiza-

tion in Sweden is the Folkparkemas
Centralorganisation (FPC) which
books talent for 200 amusement
parks, and its managing director,
Seymor Osterwall, believes that
American artists and managers
should understand that they have
to be more reasonable in the matter of fees if they are really interested in the Scandinavian marker.
Over the last few years tours of
the Swedish folkparks have been
undertaken by such artists as Paul
Anka. the Osmond Brothers, Miriam Makeba, Quincy Jones, Ray
(Continued on page 16)

Countries for
Blood, Sweat & Tears
10

NEW YORK -Blood, Sweat and
concert tour that

Tears have a
stretches until
cludes concerts
many, France,
mark, Holland,

September and inin the U.K., GerItaly, Israel, DenBelgium and Can-

ada.

Before leaving the group is set
for a Carnegie Hall date, July 3
and appearances in Boston. Chicago and Los Angeles.
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KENNY ROGERS &
FIRST EDITION

RAY PRICE

Persian Room, New York
Rack 'n' roll at Radio City Music Hall. A rock group at the Plaza
Hotel's plush Persian Room. Is
nothing sacred? Hopefully not,
and more acts like Reprise's Kenny
Rogers A the First Edition will
grace the gloss of New York nightclubs, updating the show biz traditions of those historically staid
spas. On their opening night on
May 15, the First Editio performed with smooth, professional
grace, bantered onstage and invoked audience participation. Kenny Rogers, einging the group's hit
single of a few years back, "Ruby,"
reminded one that, apart from his
now sleek showmanship, he has a
strikingly unique, effective vocal
style. He also pleased in his rendition of "King of Oak Street," a
country tune.
Group member Mary Arnold
sang in lively, bright tones, and
shone in her solo of "Crazy Love."
Rock at the Plaza. Can the
Metropolitan Opera House be far

DAN BOTISTEIN

behind?

JETHRO TULL
WILD TURKEY
Nassau Coliseum,
Uniondale, N. Y.
Both shows at the Coliseum had
been sold out in six hours, and one
might have reasonably expected no
small measure of tension in a
crowd of those dimensions, particularly in view of the near -riot
Jethro Tull had inspired at the
Garden during their last tour. Yet
Sunday's performance was marked
by extraordinary courtesy on the
part of the audience.
The band didn't put them to
sleep. Mixing
usic with prerecorded tape and anarchic vaudeville, their set began with an hour
and twenty minutes of "Thick as
a Brick," their latest and easily
most ambitious Reprise album
which showed off the band's last
year of development. The loose
grouping of basic themes which
forms the album was further ex-

-

panded here, yet the band sustained
an awesome intensity throughout
their performance.
There were the customary extended solos, but it was clearly the
ensemble playing that offered the
most exciting music.
Opening the evening was Wild
Turkey, (Reprise) founded by exTull bassist Glenn Comick. Building a carefully structured, percussive style with Cowlick's bass
shoring up the drumming, the band
succeeded in undermining the audience's initial indifference and replacing it with excited approval.
A strong band, indeed, and a good
evening overall.

SAM SUTHERLAND

STAPLE SINGERS
Lindy Theater,
Los Angeles
The Staple Singers at The Lindy
Theater proved once again that
they have few equals when it
comes to closing any gap that
may exist between pop soul- gospel,
and blues.

Still displaying the style and
close harmony of their early gospel days the Stax artists include
to their set a few gospel flavored

numbers as evident tit the toe,
tapping "Are You Sure." Sparked
by Pop's electric guitar, and the
rich tenor voice of Mavis up front
they superbly delivered "You've
Got to Earn It," an old Motown
hit.
Another surprise of the evening
was the impressive debut of Ode
Record's new group The Robinson
Family Plan of Seattle, a family
of six with a lot of power and
drive in their set The concert
marked the debut of the former
Lindy Opera House as a rock site
and once they get a clearer sound
system it should be rather nice.
MULLAN COLEMAN

JERRY REED
Oakland Coliseum,
Oakland, Calif.
RCA's Jerry Reed and Columbia's Ray Price shared co-billing
in an evening of good
country music at this 15,000 seat
auditorium. Unfortunately only
about 2,000 persons turned out for
the poorly publicized and promoted show. But what this audience lacked in numbers they more
than made up for it in enthusiasm.
Country singer /songwriter Jerry
Reed, making his first Bay Area
appearance, showed that he is an
accomplished singer, guitarist and
songwriter as he treated this audience to a solid forty minutes of
outstanding country entertainment.
Included in his show were his own
self -penned hits "Amos Moses,"
"When You're Hot, You're Hot,"
"Guitar Man" and "Georgia Sunshine,"
A special highlight of his performance was the five tune Chuck
Berry medley which included
"Johnny B. Goode."
Ray Price, backed by his concert
sized orchestra, is still one of
country music's super -giants. His
relaxed style and natural approach
combined with his romantic phrasing continue to show why he has
been on top in country music
since the 50's. During his forty minutes on stage he sang such
Price classics as "Help Me Make
It Through the Night," "Heartaches
by the Number," Release Me,"
"The Good Timm" and "Spanish
Eyes," and "Danny Boy."
Called in as a last- minute replacement for the hospitalized
Judy Lynn was a five -man country- rock group, The Hear and Now.
honors

She was missed.

PAUL MULLS

GOOSE CREEK
SYMPHONY
BONNIE RAITT
Gaslight Au Go Go, New York
While the number of young electric bands building their style from
country music continues to grow,
Goose Creek Symphony has succeeded in developing a somewhat
distinct synthesis of rock'n'roll and
traditional country music. Having
bypassed contemporary
country and the influence of the
blues, this group has established a
style which is often exciting, generally amusing, and nearly always

largely

entertaining.

Unfortunately,
of

both

the

act

the

personality

and

the

sic

threatens to become somewhat
cloying, relying as it dom on the
image of the Stoned 'Hillbilly.' Despite this caricature, the band won
the Gaselight audience with interesting, if unexceptional, originals,
and their enthusiasm underscored
every tune.
Bonnie Raid, who provided the
opening set, has been described as
one of the finest young interpreters of the blues, and her Gaslight
performance gave ample evidence
of the accuracy of such a description. Miss Raitt's absorption of
blues styles has been so beautifully
balanced, and the resulting style is
so natural, that she has transcended the rigidity of most white
blues players. More to the point,
however, she has chosen to adapt
the feeling and techniques of the
blues to modern material, and her
presentations of songs by Randy
Newman, Eric Kaz, Stephen Stills,
and other young songwriters were
remarkable in their lack of pretension. Her voice projects the
loneliness and sensuality that have
always been characterized as blues
elements, yet these qualities beome fresh and very accessible in
her performances.
As an acoustic guitarist, Miss

-a

Raitt
Warner Bros. talent-.
supports her vocals with superbly
balanced, restrained lines.

SAM SUTHERLAND

(Continued on page l6)
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AND,
REMEMBER...
From Capitol Records
Recall The Beginning...

AJoumey From Eden
STEVE MILLER BAND

Bang -Bang (ST- 11015)
As I'm Link in the GLENDALE
NEWS said: "... if hard rock is
your cup of mmtard, then you'll
be absolutely blasted by BANG."

Bang has achieved immediate
sales success as their first album
and single continue to climb.
Coupled with a fantastic ongoing
tour schedule. BANG Is unquestionably the next of the heavies.
Any QUESTIONS?

Steve Miller -Recall The
Beginning. A Journey From
Eden (SMAS -11022)
Some feel that this album may be
Steve Miller's best to date. As
Bud Scoppa sold in his ROLLING
STONE review: "... I wouldn't
have believed Steve Miller has
anything left H I hadn't heard
album, but I'm awfully glad
he does -and I'm just as glad he
found a way to get it out with
humllftY- This is certainly Miler's
moos cohesive elom since hie
third, BRAVE NEW WORLD, and
it's the mind personal one he's
ever made." A single ham the
album, FANDANGO. has just

r

Qulckailver -Comim Thru
(SMAS -11002)
"Malay bonds currently have no

Individual characteristics that set
them off from the crowd. Any or
all of the personnel could be
changed, and the sound would be
the some. Dino Valenti is Quicksilver's guarantee this can never
be said about them ... Listening
to a new Quicksilver LP is
always a treat... We need their
muelc.
Bill Schlffmon,
INSIGHT. Quicksilver, once
again, COMIN' THRU. The single,
"Deis' Time In The U.S.A." has
Net been lowed.

-

First came the success of the
impori an East Coast radio

...

and the Capitol /Soverlgn album
continues to pull outstanding
critical acclaim, oirplay, and
sales. FLASH feature', Pete Banks
and Tony Kaye from YES "...It
wouldn't surprise me a bit if
FLASH soon became a huge recording and stage act Io lam, we
should do everything possible fo
insure their success. Music must
be left to the musldans, and
FLASH certainly qualif y."

-k. learner. CASH BOX

Mark, Don
569.71

Pink Floyd-Meddle
SMAS -832)

Jim Capaldi -Oh How We
Danced (SW -9314)

"The music of Pink Floyd ... is
easily the most Intellectual music
m rock. " Rolling Stone.
"MEDDLE brings Pink Floyd to a
well deserved resting ground, an
add filled waterhole by which
they can sot down their battered
spaceships and sip wine. Perhaps
furry little creature or two will
drop by. Perhaps they will run
into the Pict with which the furry
creatures grooved and together
they can eft back and plan Pink
Floyd's next undertaking, which
perhaps will bring them back
into favor with the hosts of impatient yearned. who snobbishly
declare their time to have come
and gone, a very fashionable
thing to do this year. " Vernon
Gibbs. METROPOLITAN REVIEW

Capoldi's debut album. The
smne is familiar because he is
member of Traffic. Patrick Carr of
ROLLING STONE said: "Oh How
We Danced" adds up to an impressive debut for Capaldi.
mastermind-certainly the equal

Anne Murray -Annie

(ST- 11024)
A few unsolicited lines from
Robert Mitchell as appeared in
the Kal Rudman sheet ...'This
deserves to be as big as Carole
Ring's TAPESTRY. In Canada,
where they respect their own
when it's good, it will no doubt
surpass it. Anne has not reached
half her potential bere, but with a
taste of airplay on any not here,
things will change mighty quick.
This LP defies criticism because
it is so fresh, open and honest
with itself and the audience. The
material to superb ... Do not
judge Anne by your past
sloes. Meet her for the first

-

Ifm

of THE LOW SPARK OF HIGH
HEELED BOYS and a tasty morsel
from one of the most inspiring

vintage rock bands." The tide
tune. "Oh How We Danced" has
just been issued as a single.

-

ANNEAnnieMl1RRAY

ISMAS- 11040)

On Island Records

S

been released.

Flash -Flash

On Harvest Records

On Shelter Records

Raspberries-Raspberries
(SE- 11036)

As the BILLBOARD album plc
said, RASPBERRIES not only
sound good but they smell good
too. We found the ultimate way to
check on stock. which you'll went
to have on band as their national
bas continues. Their second
single, by popular demand. is
"Go All The Way." Raspberries
le the Rmanas.

On Invictus Records

Cale ... Naturally
(SW-8908)
L 1.

I. J. Cale just keeps growing.
Linda Soloman, le CRAWDADDY,

Freda Payne -The Beet of
Freda Payne (ST -9804)

time now."

Freda Payne has had fantastic
success with her aiagler, "Band
Of Gold" (already a classic),
"Bring The Boy. Home" and
"Deeper And Deeper," all of
which are included in this entertalvment packed album. Freda
Payne has an international
audience and sales on Al. album
have proven they want her Best.

Grand Funk RailroadMark. Don and Mel 1969 -71
(SABB -11042)
The Number One Rock Group in
the country. A double album containing mly Grand Punk Solid
Gold, produced by Terry Knight.
A specially priced two-record
set, complete with souvenir
poster. Remember. your customers are the ultimate critics.

www.americanradiohistory.com

said: "NATURALLY is unaffected
and unpredictable, a really fine
mralgamation of I. L's ultra -cool
Oklahoma -bred smoothnees and
the related, totally competent
skill of the studio musicians le
Nashville. It's a beautifully produced package of doom -home
music by and for down -home
musicians, wherever they may be
. my nomination for Best LP
out of Nashville, circa 1971."
She new single, "After Midnight,"
has been well received.
Naturally ...

Talent

Concert Demand Falling
Off-L.A. Club Owner

LOS ANGELES -The Fillmore
East and West rock theaters may
have been dosed, but California
promoter A r l y n Pritchard has
found that the 2,500 -seat house,
booking weekend rock concerts, is
still a valid format.
His Long Beach Fox operation,
which began Jan. 7, is averaging
a total weekend attendance of
7,000 for Friday through Sunday
shows, Pritchard claims. To date,
the most crowded show at the

CTI Summer

Jazz For

New York
NEW YORK -CTI and Kudu
Records will present "CTI Summer Jazz" at Madison Square Gar den's Felt Forum on June 30.
Assembled by CTI and Kudu
president Creed Taylor, the concert package will feature trumpeter
Freddie Hubbard, guitarist George
Benson, flutist Hubert Laws and
organist Johnny Hammond. Also
onstage will be alto and tenor sax
jazzmen Stanley Turrentine, Grover Washington Jr., Joe Farrell and
Hank Crawford. Rounding out the
instrumental lineup are South
American percussionist Ai r t o,
drummer Jack Delohnette, bassist
Ron Carter and Bob James at
electric piano.
Esther Phillips will be the vocalist and Frankie Crocker of
WBLS (formerly WLIB -FM) will
serve as MC.
"CTI Summer Jazz" is a follow up for the CTI /Kudu package
which began with a Hollywood
Paladium concert last July, and
also played Cincinnati, Cleveland,
Chicago and Detroit last February.

facility was a bill headed by Dave
Mason with Its A Beautiful Day,
Other acts to have played the
Long Beach Pox are: Sprit, Dr.
John the Night Tripper, Delaney
& Bonnie, Batdorf & Rodney, the
Youngbloods, Judee Sill, Elvin
Bishop, the Chambers Brothers,
Little Richard. Definitely contracted to appear within the near future
are: Mato, Richie Havens, Fleetwood Mac and Udall Heep.
Pritchard began with Darlin'
Arlyn Productions as a concert
promoter in the San Francisco
area two years ago. "I feel that
the demand for concerts in large
auditoriums is definitely falling
off," be said. "Audiences just can't
see and hear the artists well
enough in a 15,000 seat hall and
I know for a fact that a number
of top acts have been bombing
out on recent concert dates."
Pritchard is betting that the
under -3,000 -seat facility is the rock
concert hall of the future. He
charges $3 for advance tickets and
63.50 at the door. His goal is a
five -theater circuit in California.
He holds lease options on theaters
in Oakland and Sacramento so
far. His opening in Sacramento is
now set for early June but there
is no definite date yet for starting
the Oakland operation.
"The Long Beach Fox and the
other theaters I have in mind are
former vaudeville houses, so they
don't need very much structural
changes to work as rock halls,"
Pritchard aid.
The Long Beach theater is on
the city's main street, alongside a
beach area. Pritchard gives away
free oranges or apples at each concert and reports no crowd control
problems with his private security
force on the job. Alice's Restaurant
sound has a stereo system for the
audiences' speakers and a quadrosonic breakdown for the onstage
monitors. Photon Drive is in charge
of the light show and old movies
are screen during band set -ups.

'Don't Bother Me'Buoyant, Black Musical
YORK -"Don't Bother
Me, I Cant Cope," at the Playhouse Theater, is a spirited, bouyant black musical, which is presented as a series of related music
and dance numbers, rather than
though the traditional means of
a book.
But the show's exuberant mood
is sustained throughout its two
acts by virtue of Micki Grant's
Obie Award winning music and
lyrics, and excellent performances
by a east which includes Obie
NEW

Award winner Alex Bradford.
Hope Clarke is an exceptionally
graceful dancer, and she sings
with verve and feeling. Bobby Hill
is also a standout performer, projecting dynamism in both his singing and dancing.
Miss Grant's lyrics frequently
sparkle with wit, though a minor
quibble would be that they are
occasionally predictable. And the
maic pulsates with electric energy.
The original cast album is on Poly dor Records.
DAN BOTTSTEIN

From The

Music Capitals
of the World
DOMESTIC

NEW YORK
Kenny Rogers & the First Edition, Reprise artists, gave a special
concert on May 15 for members
of the Plaza Hotel staff as a
"hello," prior to their opening at
the hotel's Persian Room on that
date.... Scepter group, the Independents, on the charts with 'Just
as Long as You Need Me, Part
1," are on the bill with the
Delfonies (Philly Groove) at Harlem's Apollo Theater through
Tuesday (23). Also performing are
Knot and the Gang, Love Unlimited and the Whispers.... Scepter's Beverly Bremen tapes the
Mike Douglas Show on Monday
(29).
RCA's Julie Budd has
moved from the William Morris
Agency to International Famous
Agency.
Vocalist Leon Thomas and his
group and the Ende Wilkins /Chris
Woods Quintet will alternate sets
at the Top of the Gate in Greenwich Village on Monday (22), in
a program presented by Jazz Interactions.
Reed Nailing, a
former Arches voice, has become
a member of the Grass Roots...
Polydor artist Irene Reid is at Harlem's Club Baron in a return engagement through Sunday (28).
She performs at the Lee Morgan
Memorial Concert at Lincoln Center on Saturday (20), and on Sunday (21) she sings at the Harlem
Prep Benefit at Alice Tully Hall in
Lincoln Center. Miss Reid will
also be seen on July 13 on the
new PBS network program, "Jazz
Set," in an in-depth interview.
Tony Bennett is in his fifth engagement at the Empire Room of
the Waldorf- Astoria through Sat.

.

urday (27). Melba Moore headlines
at the nightclub June 1 -17.
White Cloud is at Max's Kansas
City from Tuesday (23) to Sunday
(28).
Steve Metz and David
.

.

.

Lipton of Catalyst Management
have signed their artist, Marley
Sias, to the cast of "Godspell."
Bernard and Arlene Kell,
president and vice president respectively, of Candy Stripe Records, are the parents of an eight
pound boy, named Scott, born
May I at the Long Island Medical Center in New Hyde Park.
Rosebud, a new rock group,
is in residence at Trade Heller's
until July 11.
Poppy artist
Chris Smtther will e at the Ash
Grove in Loa Angeles from May
30 through June
Dick Gregory of Poppy at St. Mary's Center for Learning, Chicago, Friday
(26), and the Anchorage Self Help
Welfare Rights Organization, Anchorage, Alaska, Saturday through
Monday (27 through 29).
Poppy's Townes Van Zandl at the
Rubryat in Austin, Tex., June 13.

.

.
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ATTENTION
AR Record Distributors
There's MONEY In
Party Records & Tapes

and we're potutn

Zeb
ousín

&

easy

are back again

Funnier than ever, try-um, you'll like -urn
Stars of Golf Game, Pool Game, and others
Now recording on their own
Swamp Root Label
Pressed & Distributed by
RIMROCK

for full information write:
Rimrock Records, Concord, Ark. 72523
or call AC 501- 668 -3404

Joe Sirola has recorded voiceusers for Remington Youth Shaver
at Dick Laysky's Music Home.
Don Stevenson was agency producer for Delehanty, Kumit &
Geller, lnc.. . A girl, Katherine
Callahmy was born to J.M.I.
artist /water Bob McDill and his
ife. Nancy, at Baptist Hospital in
Nashville. Elektras J.F. Murphy
& Salt at the Palace Theater,
Watertown, Conn., Saturday (27).
DAN BOT5STEIN

LOS ANGELES

All Rolling Stones concert
tickets for their Southern Cali fomia appearances sold out in two
hours as a couple of location computers broke down and some 2,000
youths camped in the Forum
parking lot the night before.
Michael Ochs, recently resigned as
Columbia West Coast publicity director, announced plans to become
a professional surfer.
UA
signed for a twin -disk set of the
Wind Harp. It's exactly that, a
20- foot -high harp built on a secluded hill and played by the
.

.

www.americanradiohistory.com

winds. Album is edited down from
60 boom of tape, cut over a year's
time by Bruce Patch Productions
of Boston.
Sonny Charles
.

.

.

touring southwest dubs.
KFAC opera disk jockey Carl
Priori acts in "Voice in the Night,"
starring restaurateur -tenor Alberto
Sarno.... Billy Joel pulled out
in the middle of his Troubador gig
on doctor's orders. Post- operative
exhaustion after having a tumor
removed from his leg.
Paramount Recording going into
24 -hour shifts due to business
crush.... According to a Playboy
Records spokesman, a thief who
broke into jacket designer Norman
Seef's studio took only Michael
Jarrett Playboy albums and left the
new Stones product.
Greyhound cancelled their Demands
charter deal when the group's fans
covered the bus with loving
graffiti.
Wild Turkey stayed an extra
night at Lafayette, La. to play a
benefit for local club owners who'd
been closed down in a legal hassle.
UA promotion man Chris Crlst
married Cheryl Deader of Capitol
promotion staff.
Merry Clayton and Loggias &
Messina starred in the Ripof£'
pilot film for a TV music syndication series.
Herbie Hancock
moved his jazz piano into the
Whisky a Go Go, May 21 -23...
"Jesus Christ, Superstar" sold out a
14 -show limited engagement at the
Las Vegas Hilton 800 -seat theater.
Johnnie Ray '6 chairman and
star of the HEAR Foundation's
June 5 benefit aboard the Queen
Mary.... Movie sexpot Edy Williams to record an album of erotic
poetry.... Jethro Tull headlining
the Forum June 23-24.
Disneyland's annual Memorial
Day Weekend Big Band Festival
features Count B a s f e, Lionel
Hampton, Buddy Morrow and
Charlie Barnet.
Also in Anaheim, Eric Bardon coming into the
Warehouse nitery.
Concert Associates eliminated
the $t parking fee for San Diego
Sports A r e n a by upping ticket
prices 25 cents and found the
crowd up 2,000 over what was
expected for their first show at this
policy.... Prowl Harum touring
Japan.
Shelter Records sets a concert
showcase for Freddie King and
other label artists at Resurrection
Caberet in San Francisco June 5.
Peggy Lee touring the northeast.... Mark -Almond made final
performance of their "City" and
"Ghetto" numbers in closing their
U.S. tour at Santa Monica Civic
Auditorium. NAT FREEDLAND
.

..

.

.

...

.

MEMPHIS
Dionne Warkwirke sang 32 minutes of a medley focused on composers Bart Barharsch and Hal
David, appearing in a pop concert
before an audience of 5,028 with
the Memphis Symphony Orchestra.
Jerry Lee Lewis has bought a
half interest in Billy Hora Night
Lighters, one of the oldest night
clubs in the city. It may have been
Jerry Lee's way of celebrating the
birth of a daughter, Lori Leigh
Lewis, who weighed in at 5
pounds, 5 ounces. Mother laren
Lewis is doing fine.
The Metropolitan Opera will present three operas the week after
the Memphis Cotton Carnival:
Otello on Tuesday (16), La Ba
heme, Wednesday (17) and La Fille
du Regiment, Thursday (18)...
During the Carnival there will be
more jazz and blues than at any
time sincethe heyday of Pee Wee's
Saloon on Beale Street. Events include the Carnival Blues and Jazz
Festival, featuring Georg Bring,
old -time jazz trombonist, and his
Bayou Stompers; ragtime pianist
Jean Kittrell; blues singer Olive
Brown, and the Don Ewell Morton
Trio; and the Jos. Schlitz Co. free
show featuring Roberta Flack, B.B.
.

King, John Sebastian, Earl Scruggs,
Dizzy Gillespie, Theionious Monk,
Art Blakey, Kai Wiadiog, Al McKibben and Sonny Stitt. Harry
Godwin is the man behind the Jazz
and Blues Festival.
Hopes are high at Trans -Maximus for the company's latest release of Manuel, an Armenian pop
singer with a large following in
Europe. The release is "Make My
Life Beautiful," backed by "In
Your Mind," a combined arrangement and production effort of
Glen Spreen, Steve Cropper and
Ronnie Capone.... Ronnie Stools
has a new single due out soon from
TMI.... Carla Thomas and Continental Artists' management topper Betty Burger are just back from
a three-week tour of Europe with
the Temptations. Carla and Betty
then took off for a week in the
West Indies, where Carla has a
concert in Barbados, to be followed
by a five -day vacation.
Two other Memphis musicians
are in Europe at present, touring
with Wilson Pickett, One is Prince
Philip Mitchell, a singer- guitaristcomposer, who has just signed with
Willie Mitchell (no relation) of
Hi Records. Prince Phil's a new
Memphiaa, having moved here
from Muscle Shoals, where hen
written for Pickett, Mavis Staples
and others. The other is Veoleee, a
young singer on Hi who also works
as receptionist at Radio WLOK.
American Studios has been recording Billy Lee Riley, who had a
big hit some time ago on "Flying
Saucer Rock and Roll." They've
cut eight songs so far and plan to
do several others before picking
one for release.
Rufus Thomas Presents," a syndicated TV special produced in
Memphis with Thomas, Isaac
Hayes, the Bar -Kays, lean Knight
and Carla Thomas, has now played
Kansas City and Cincinnati, and is
booked in five other cities.
Isaac Hayes Day was celebrated
at his alma mater, Manassas High
School, where he was presented a
trophy created by art Students.
Hayes is appearing in another revival of the Memphis State U.
Evening of Soul (8, 10, 12, 13)....
.

The Netherlands Chamber Dreher.
tra played a Memphis date in the
Fine Arts auditorium of Memphis
State.... The Temptations did a
one -nighter at the Mid -South Coliseum.
JAMES CORTESE
(Continued on pope 40)

Signings
Singer-songwriter Bobby Hebb
has signed with Chess /Jame. Hi
first record on the Cadet label is
"I Was a Boy When You Needed
a Man" b/w "Woman in the Window," produced by Esmond Ed
suede, vice president of a &r for
Chess /Janus.
Waltman Jack,
syndicated DJ based in Los Angeles, has signed with Wooden
Nickel.
The Johnstone have
signed with Mercury, and their debut album for the label is "If I
Sang My Song." The group will
tour U.S. colleges in support of
the LP.
British singer Julie
Rogers will be released in America
by Mega Records, via an agreement between her label, Ember,
and the Nashville-based company.
Her initial single, "Where Do You
Go ?", will be followed with an album shortly.
Singer-composer
Sonny Flaherty has signed with
General American Records. His
first GAR single, "Because," is
slated for early summer release
and an LP will follow..
Sunshine signed with Scepter. Their
first single for the company, "Isn't
It Past Our Bedtime?", was produced by Stove Mere and David
Lipton of Yields Productions and
(Continued on page 16)
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The
Their News:
THE BEACH BOYS

PET SOUNDS

itt.M.

L.7V7.
Beach Boys.

Maxayn.

Two LPs at $7.98. The All -New "So
Tough," plus the classic re -issue In mono
of "Pet Sounds." Brother /Reprise
2MS 2083.

Former Ikette and Bobby Bland star
transcends R &B and rock with a great
impact. Capricorn 0103.

Jeffrey Cain.

THE
Cdpsaqf',F

Powerful yet restrained rock by one of
America's greatest undiscovered talents.
Produced by Jesse Colin Young.
Raccoon 2613.

Meters.
Everybody's "best instrumental R &B
group" break new ground in this album.
Reprise 2076.

Randy Newman.

DADDY WHO?
DADDY COOL!

Daddy Cool.

irtWáp'.F+pkPoq
ypY! rryp aqp 9q yLF FYY[

Sweet satire by Australia's #1 group.
The import version Is already getting
play. Reprise RS 6471.

The artist who's going to be everyone's
belated discovery this year, with 12
stunning songa. Reprise 2064.

Eric Quincy Tate.

Van Dyke Parks.

áHyipNryYn4tl

RANDY NEWMAN
SAIL AWAY

-H

,

...,.,..r.......

Progressive pop, from the creator of the
legendary "Song Cycle" album.
Warners 2589.

Southern style blues, by a rock band
that does it all. A very impressive album.
... Capricorn 0104.

PETER GALWAY

Foghat.

Frank Sinatra.

Three former members of Savoy Brown
rock the blues with dynamic effect.
Bearsvil le 2077.

My Way, Cycles, September of My Years,
and many, many more. Reprise FS 1034.

Peter Gallway.
Solo debut for the much talented star of
two tough -luck groups (Ohio Knox and
Fifth Avenue Band). Droll rock.
Reprise 2078.

ARLO GUTHRIE

HOBOS LULLABY

Arlo Guthrie.

SWALLOW

OUT OF THE NEST

TOWER OF POWER
BUMP CRY

Swallow
Eleven men out of Boston, with a dynamite big band rock sound. Warners 2606.

Tower of Power.

1114
A breakout album for this San Francisco
area soul band. This one does it.
Warners 2616.

His biggest -sounding album yet, with
many star sidemen. An artist at his best.
Reprise 2060.

Herbie Hancock.
Modern instrumental ear -openers by the
most honored pianist in pop music.
A must. Warners 2617.

BOB WEIR /ACE

..... .`...ti
www.americanradiohistory.com

Bob Weir.
First solo album by the Grateful Dead's
gultarlst /vocallst. Recorded in San
Francisco. Warners 2627.

Talent

Fillmore Film Runs
Into 4- Letter Snag
-

JAZZ 'WORLD
SERIES,' MAY 27

-

NEW YORK
"Fillmore," the
documentary film about the closing last year of Bill Graham's Fill more West. has been delayed from
commercial showings pending an
appeal to the Association of Motion Picture and Television Producers on the film's "R" rating.

edit the film." A PG
(Parental
Guidance
would permit anyone
picture. Jarman also
should the indicated

classification.
The
restricted
which prevents anyone under 17
who is unaccompanied by a parent or guardian from seeing a motion picture so rated, was unofficial at press time. However, the
AMPTP had indicated to Medios
Inc., which produced "Fillmore,'
and 20th Century -Fox, which is releasing the film, that the picture
would most likely receive an "R."

June 1, he said.
"Fillmore" was produced by
Herbert Decker and directed by

stand,

"Fillmore" will

classification
suggested)
to view the
stated that,

"R" rating
be released

anyway, in its uncut form. The
appeal will be made on or about

Richard Heffeoe.

Continued from page 12
Charles, Duke Ellington and many
other great bands. Foreign attractions are mainly booked in the
summer between May and August.
But in recent years the FPC's
bookings of American acts have
declined because they have simply
not drawn audiences big enough
to cover their fees. And when
the artist tax was raised in Jan.
uary last year from 25 percent to
43 percent, it became close to impossible to book the big names.

Baden Kotie writes:
American pop acts visiting
Yugoslavia are very rare, largely
because concerts in Yugoslavia are
organized by state enterprises
whose directors belong to the
older generation. They show less
interest in pop music than they
do in jazz. Thus, while there are
regular tours by jazz artists such
as Duke Ellington, Miles Davis
and others, pop acts are almost
never in evidence.
Last year Blood, Sweat and
Tears came here on a State Department tour but there has been
little other pop activity. This is

6 b.. Mar
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of money than a
general lack of interest by those
in a position to promote the concerts,
less a question
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Rob Parkeldge writes:
"Do American acts charge too
much? It depends on the artist,"
says Arthur Howes, one of Britain's tending promoters.
don't
feel the acts I handle charge too
much, considering the additional
expenses they have to pay -air
fares, transport costs and so on."
Britain. as one of the major
centers of international rock talent,
still attracts the premiere U.S. acts.
Bob Dylan for Instance, chose the
Isle of Wight Festival for his return to live performing in 1969.
But it is only the few giant festivals
which can afford to pay artists a
comparable American fee -British
concert halls and clubs cannot compete with the prices asked in the
United Staten.
It is essential therefore, that
American artists recognize the
limited price scale which operates
in Britain. Frank Zappa recently
underlined this limitation. "The
economics of it are pretty staggering because what we earn in Britain will be less than half that for
a similar tour in the United States.
"Certain things remain constant

-
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JOE COCKER
STEVIE WONDER
Forum, Los Angeles
It was

sad

but inspiring to

see

Joe Cocker with only fractions
of the energy of his former self,
pulling himself through an ina

credibly

demanding

performance

on sheer guts and professionalism.
Everything he does, except a some-

interlude of "St.
Infirmary" is sung in front
of the tours entire monstrously

Europe: Smaller Marts,
High Prices for U.S. Acts

tolfoele3
One of

Lawson and Bob Hawn. As
an extra attraction, cornetist,
Bobby Hackett, will appear as
guest star with the Happy Jazz
Band.

Continued ¡rom page

what

YUGOSLAVIA

t

SAN ANTONIO
The
fourth annual World Series of
Jazz is scheduled for May 27,
here in Trinity University's
Laurie Auditorium. This year's
contest will match Jim Cul lum's Happy Jazz Band of San
Antonio against the World's
Greatest Jazzband of Yank

quieter

manticism through his earlier association with the Left Henke.
The resulting style is hardly radical, but the music is both warm
and commercially viable in a natural, positive way. Guitarist Steve
Love contributes concise, varied
lines, while drummer Bryan Mad ley understands the value of restraint.
Miss Midler has been previously
reviewed. Her set was a nicely personalized time warp, and very well
received.
SAM SUTHERLAND

James

According to Claude Jarman,
executive producer of "Fillmore,"
the presumptive "R" is based solely
on the language used in the film
by Bill Graham. 'There's a four
letter word," said Graham, "that's
part of everyday language. The
word is never used month a sexual
connotation. Everyone learns the
word when they're five years old."
Jarman, who said that Medios
and 20th Century -Fox would appeal for a PG rating from the
AMPTP, asserted that "we won't

FICITiN6

Talent In Action

.

Billboard

-

The Calypso
and Reggae Festival comes to
Madison Square Garden for the
fourth consecutive year on June
24-25.
Presented by Madison Square
Garden Productions and Earl Harris Productions, the carnival offers calypso performers, a used
band and limbo dancers.
Artists include Francisco Slinger (Mighty Sparrow), Calypso Rose,
Tomorrow's Children, Ken Booth,
the Shell Invaders Steel Band from
Trinidad; Dave Marlin and the
Trade Winds, and the Maytals.

in terms of expenses, so it's not
really a profitable thing at all to
come to Europe with a group
the size of the Mothers of Invention. British ticket prices are about
half what they are he the States,
the size of the British halls is
very small compared to where we
can play in the States and so the
grosses can't be as large while the
other expenses remain constant,"
he said.

It

ironical that many of
the major international British
bands finds themselves in a similar
position. Britain simply cannot afford to pay the kind of prices
which such bands as Led Zeppelin
and the Rolling Stones can pcomis also

mand in the United Slates. Led
Zeppelin for instance, in the past
two years has played at London's
8,000- seater Wembley Pool and,
in 1970, at the mammoth Bath
Festival -there is nowhere else the
band could charge the kind of fee
it would get in America.
There are nevertheless, many
American and major British artists
who are realistic with their U.K.
prices. Frank Zappa for instance,
at the beginning of a major European tour late last year, told Billboard: "This is probably the fifth
or sixth tour we've done in Europe
d the first three cost me money.
I had to add money to what we
tamed to pay the group. The first
tour cost me, $3- 4,000, which tapered down slightly until the third
tour cost me $1,200.1 get that back
off the record sales-the costs even
Out over the years."
An informal network of European promoters nevertheless, has
been created to provide a ready made circuit for American talent
in all major territories. 'The idea
is struggling into existence at the
moment," says Colin Richardson
of the European Music Agency.
which has offices in both London
and Stockholm,
"A few European promoters held
a meeting in Frankfurt recently to
discuss some form of syndicate
we hope that by creating such an
organization we'll be able to deal
with inclusive prices; an easy round
sum for a whole tour including
all the various coos."
The network is still in its embryonic stages, although among the
promoters involved are John Morris, the former manager of the
now -defunct
Rainbow Theater,
EMA and CBA in Scandinavia,
Claude Nobs in Switzerland, and
Louis de Vries in Belgium. The
syndicate could share the costs

-

of promotidn and transportation.

making European tours by major
American acts a viable proposition.
"At the moment however," says
Richardson, "tours by American
artists depend on whether the record companies are willing to pay
transport costs. Prices of American
artists are inflated by these costs
although 1 would'nt want to generalize. Soma acts, like Sha Na Na
for instance, are very reasonably
priced."
Top prices at British concerts

-

seldom rise eboue $5. "Usually
we charge $3.75, although we have
to go up to $5 for some artists"
comments Howes. "II depends on
the artist of course. but often
American acts charge similar fees
to British acts."

16

dynamic three -drummer big band.
Cocker had to push and rasp to
climaxes
get up
here and there, but although these
weren't his best notes he still
didn't miss any. There wasn't
nearly as much arm -flailing as
before, either, although Cocker
did show a bat of his unique epileptic finger twitches and maniacal
grimaces.
The full young audience of
18,000 wasn't worrying about
nuances. They gave Cocker three
standing ovations and any number
of formidable rushes down the
aisle. The British wildman, who
made a Rod Stewart possible, isn't
adding anything new to his legend
this time around, but it's great to
have him back under any circumstances.
Stevie

Wonder (reviewed fully
in Billboard April 15) turned in a
brilliant opeining set as last -minute

addition to the show. His music has
become the avant -garde wedge of
soul rock, featuring the most effective and ambitious onstage use
of a mini -synthesizer keyboard yet.

NAT FREEDLAND

B. W. STEVENSON
Quiet Knight, Chicago

If determination

is what 'Buckneeds
to succeed
wheat" Stevenson

in the folk singer /songwriter field,
he has a good measure of it. The
RCA artist performed all weekend
with an abscessed tooth because he
said the club has had so many cancellations lately he just decided
"to go through with it."
His very short sets with harmonica player Hickey Raphael and
bassist Richard Sanders (who joined
B. W. after release of his first
album) included "Say What I
Feel" and "Highway One," from
the LP and "Maybe Mexico," the
latter more in the rock vein That
shows promise of a new direction.
Perhaps because he was forcing
his voice, he sounded more robust
than on the record. Originally
signed for six songs, Stevenson said
another LP is planned and a single
('Say What I Feel /Lonesome
Song ") is just out. He opened the
evening here for the feature act
Dr. Hook & the Medicine Show,
now clicking with "Sylviá s Mother"
on Columbia Records.

EARL PAIGE

STORIES
BETTE MIDLER
Bitter End, New York
Perhaps

basic professionalism
seems a mundane quality to single
out in an act, yet Stories, Kama
Sutra recording group, does initially impress the listener as an admirably stable, unified act, For a
band barely two months old, such
coherence and consistent control
are indeed promising.
As their set progressed, their
style revealed itself as something
rather unusual in recent months.
While most U.S. bands have returned to more direct confrontations with American folk and blues,
Stories appears to be composed of
Anglophiles, and their writing and
playing reflects a fairly balanced
absorption of U.K. pop music
since the Beatles.
While bassist and lead vocalist
Ian Lloyd is the most obviously
Anglicized in his vocal style, Michael Brown, electric pianist and,
with Lloyd, guiding force for the
band's style, provides some insight
into Stories' late '60's English ro-

PASTOR BROS.
Shepheards, New York
The Pastors, sons of the late
bandleader Tony Pastor, work. as
befits the room, a solid MOR act
accompanying themselves on piano,
guitar and tambourine, with a
back -up drummer, Louis Abruaze.
Their material is familiar-they
rerun through "Save the Country,"
"Games People Play," "What the
World Needs Now" and the like.
The trio, Guy, John and Tony
Jr. record for Alithia and establish themselves m a strong competent group.
IAN DOVE

GNP
TIM DAVIS
Castle Hill. Ipswich,

Mass.

GNP (Gross National Produolions) isn't really gross. The Metromedia group is, rather, a funny friendly aggregation of seven musicians whose onstage performance
is highly visual and theatrical.
In its March 10 concert, appropriately held in a circus tent, GNP
effectively dramatized selections
from their debut album, "P -Flaps
and Low Blows." Lead singer
Doug Stevens was introduced as
"Malt Maverick, Mr. Show Busiand the zaniness was on.
Must Be Crying Now"
spoofed S0's rock. ( "She Thinks
I'm Rotten," sang Stevens. "Well,
ness,"
"She

I am.") Trumpeter Tom Demo.

sey bounded onstage, dressed to a
tee as a bee. There hasn't been
much nationwide concern, but ac-

cording to the song "Bees," "bees
are all around us. How they fly
around and hound us." "Can't We
All" was another dip into that
eternal vat of 50'e nostalgia.
("Can't we all be bad? Haven't I
the right to feel glad")
Besides

Stevens

and Dempsey,

GNP includes Artie Johnson, bass;
Joe Botti. drums; Tony Bertolini,
reeds; and Gary Rutstein and John
Press, guitars.

Metromedia artist Tim Davis,
formerly with the Steve Miller
Band. performed briefly as the
temperature fell. His vocals are alternately forceful and caressing,
and his drumming sets up hard
driving blues rhythms. His first
Metromedia album is "Pipe
Dream," and Davis should be establishing himself as a successful
featured performer shortly.

DAN BOTfSTEIN

Signings
Continued from page 14

Norman Bergen.
Rock singer
Lori Lieberman has signed with
Fox- Gimbel Productions (Charles
Fox -Norman Gimbel) and will record an album.
Clara Ward
has signed with United Artists,
.

.

.

which plans an early summer release of an LP and singles.
Former Byrd Skip Batten has
signed with Artie Mogmrs Signpost Records.
Rabble McDougall, brother of Guess Who
guitarist Don McDougall., has
signed with RCA- He is managed
by Guess Who manager Don
Hunter.... Singer- songwriter Will
Pate has signed with Wednesday's
Child Productions in Hollywood.
Jabal, a group of five Nashville
writer -artists- producers, has signed
with Elektra.
.
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1970'S ROCK NOW CAUSED
A SENSATION IN THE
MUSIC INDUSTRY WHEN IT
INTRODUCED THE FIRST
FOLD -WT OF A NUDE. TUBA,
WHICH LEFT NOTHING TO 7HE
IMAGINATION. HOWEVER,
MANY PEOPLE CLAIMED
THEY USED ROCK NOW
FOR ITS SUPERIOR

ROCK IMPRESSARIO,WALDOFARNSWORIH,
THREATENED TO LEAP FROM A BUILDINGIF HE DID NOT GET HIS COPY OF
ROCK NOW,NIHKH KEPT HIM UP TO DATE
ON THE EVER -CHANCING ROCK SCENE.ODDLY
ENOUGH THE CROWD DID NOTYELL
FOR HIM TO JUMP. THEY

NOW

jrr;

1
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PROFESSIONAL GROUPIE SUZY GRUNDGE
HADTHE ENTIRE 1972 ROCKMOW SPECIAL
TATOOED ALL OVER HER BODY DRAINING THAT IT WAS

THE ONLY WAY SHE WAS NOTICED BY MUSIC PEOPLE. WHEN ASKED
IF THIS AFFECTED HER RELATIONSHIP WITH MEN,
II
SUZY QUI PPED YES, ESPECIALLY THE GUYS WHO LIKE TO READ IN BED"

ROCK NOW IS THE
MOST RESPECTED JOURNAL
OF ITS KIND.
READ ABOUT THE

METAMORPHSIS
OF TODAY'S ROCK
MUSIC SCENE IN

BILLBOARD'S
3 r0 ANNUAL
ROCK NOW SPECIAL.
THE ROCK ISSUE
THAT GETS RFsIILTS.

THE FAMED ROCK GROUP, "MANIC DEPRESSIONS"
BARELY ESCAPED WITH THEIR LIVES WHILE
ON A WORLD -WIDE TOUR, RESULTING FROM AN
AD IN ROCK NOW. ON THE FINAL LEG OF THEIR
TOUR, THE GROUP WITNESSED LANDSLIDES,
EARTHQUAKES AND POISONED AIR. AS A RESULT A
SPOKESMAN SAID THAT THE GROUP WOULD NEVER
APPEAR IN LOS ANGELES (GAIN.

OUR ADVERTISERS BELIEVE IT. OUR READERS BELIEVE IT. WE BELIEVE IT.
YOU'LL BELIEVE IT, TOO.
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Radio -TV programming

Bill Drake Plans Country
Show; Assays Programming
EDITORS NOTE: This

is the

latest in a series of n -depth interviews with men who've made outstanding contributions to radio.
Here, Bill Drake of Drake- Chenault
Enterprises, unveils his viewpoints
on various aspects of radia and
records. Drake, whose name has
become a generic term for a par ticular type of t refined Top 40
radio, started in radio in Georgia.
His advancement to fame came
when he took over the programming of KHJ, Los Angeles, as a
programming consultant and built
it to'the No. i station in the market. Then followed other RKO
General stations and other successes and the development and
marketing of jingles and syndicated programming services. Today, his acumen in radio is virtually unsurpassed. Conducting this
interview was Claude Hall, Radio-

TV Editor.

CLAUDE HALL: Did the al-

bum experiment, on the radio stations you consult, work?
BILL DRAKE: Well, in some
areas it did, other areas didn't
work out so great. The main problem was in getting an audience
reading or reaction on what we
were playing. Mostly, we found
that record stores were looking at
our list and giving as back our
own information. It's almost impossible to list four cuts per album
.. or all of the cuts that you're
and unless the store
playing
looking
at
a radio station list,
was
we got watered information. If
they were looking at a list, we got
our own information. But most
album cuts we went on had a way
of ending up as a single anyway.
HALL: Are your statism still
playing album cuts?
.

.

DRAKE: Oh, yeah.
HALL: Are the air personalities

identifying them

as

such?

DRAKE: It depends. You would

while, but after it becomes
a big single, you wouldn't necessarily mention it as being front the
album. Sometimes you would. But
how many times could you say it?
After a while it would become redundant.
HALL: Are you advising the use
of more LP cuts in some of your
markets than others?
DRAKE: Yes. Each situation is
different. In some places, it's more
advantageous to be tighter; in
others, it's better to have a larger
variety of music on the air. It's
all relative to the competition in
that individual market.
HALL: To some extent, we still
see singles sales declining. They're
not going to die tomorrow. But
it seems that singles sales are
slipping.
DRAKE: As far as I'm concerned, I don't think that singles
sales really reflect the mass.
HALL: So, the fact that singles
are declining doesn't make any
difference to the programmer?
DRAKE: Well, you still have to
and you
look at singles sales
have to evaluate them. In singles
today, you have an awful lot of
r&h records selling. And you have
the diddybop stuff. Unfortunately,
it's not so simple to merely say
those are the most popular records.
They're not necessarily what the
mass wants to hear or are even
buying.
HALL: Wall, how do you reflect
in programming today what the
mass really wants to hear?
DRAKE: You have to go on a
thing combined of singles and album cuts
cuts which are researched. I think the day is over
when you have your lay -back ten nies going; 'Wow, man, here's a
far-out cut I found on such and
such album with so and so playing
flute.' That's bull, you know. I
think most FM progressive stations

for

a

...

...
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are now doing that. But progressive rock stations were suffering,
generally, until some got a little
more objectivity into their programmiag. Those FM stations that
are more objective are those making the strongest gains now.
HALL: You mean mainly the

ABC -FM statism?
DRAKE: KLOS -FM, certainly.
I think progressive stations before
a bunch
of gobblydegook
with guys getting haired to the
middle of their back and running
around doing a whole number
pretending to be far out
and
the public gets as tired of that as
they do anything else. ABC have
done very well with their format

were

..

PD's

approach to progressive rock
better in some markets than in
others. But, I think on a relative
basis in comparison to what they're
doing and what's on other progressive rock stations, there's no comparison.
HALL: FM, in general, continues to grow, doesn't it?
DRAKE: It has become one of
the most important aspects of our
entire operation- We make a hell
of a lot more out of the FM things
that we do than all of our other
activities.
HALL: The syndication programming services? How many
markets are you in now?
(Continued on page 19)
.

.

WETA AIR PERSONALITY Dick Cerri, center, chats with the Country
Gentlemen, a bluegrass group managed by the Lendel Agency, Warrenton, Va. Cerri does a 1.6 p.m. show on the station, playing a wide

variety of music. From left Bill Emberson, Doyle
Charlie Waller, and BIll Yates.

Differ Over Formats' Future

EDITOR'S NOTE: This is the
latest in a series of discussions on
the future of the various formats
of radio, including Top 40, country music, soul, MOR, and progressive rock.

-Top

LOS ANGFI FS
40 radio isn't dead, according to Robin
Walker, program
of
WIRL, Peoria Top 40 station. "For
the past 15 years, they have been
laying Top 40 and /or contemporary radio to rest and it just won't
die. At one time, sing -along radio
was going to wipe us out, thee
MOR. Now country music.
"The fact remains that Top 40
is the most flexible format of all
formats. We can play a country
record if it's a hit without driving
our listeners away, A country station can't play a rock hit. The mid road music director spends his days
looking for a Perry Como version
of a Leon Russell record, while
Top 40 stations can play a Perry
Como if he has a hit and, at the
same time, be comfortable with
the heavy beat stuff.
"If Top 40 is doomed, why in
hell do other formats steal every
innovation we come up with ?"
Bob O'Brian, music director of
KGY, a Top 40 station in Olympia, Wash., said that the only thing
that struck him at the moment is.
how Drakers or modified Drakers
are destroying the personality market with their jukebox
type of
pointed
radio. He
to KING in
Seattle and KGW in Portland, adding that "they can put a scare into
what was a good personality sta.
tion such as KIR in Seattle and
make them program to the super teenybopper. This is not true, however, in the case of a real Drake
station such as KHI, Los Angeles.
1
think that stations who run a
makeshift copy of Denke will find
out in the end, concerning ratings
that it does not pay to shove out
more-music crap onto the public
unless they do It in a professional
way."
Donahoe Views
Dave Donahue, program manager of country- formatted WITL
in Lansing, Mich., said: "The fa.
lure of rodio? Man, that has been
kicked around since the McLendon
days way back when I had a crewcut and rolled my bluejeans up to
make cuffs. It's a little hard to
believe that I can remember when
Tommy Edwards was considered
a rock 'n' roll artist.
"But, regarding rock, there was
a time the local rock could pull
all of the numbers in the most
prime adult groupings. Today, since
MOR has moved so totally within
the rockers' format, it's not so. In
some markets, the MOR stations'
music playllsts will be different
in about 10 records. Many rockers
find that the album cuts are the
way to a form of music that the

director

MOR stations do not dare to
duplicate. This is causing an increase in album sales, but at the
same time is also causing the
rocker to be more targeted for
numbers under 24. And, in many
cases, the 18 -24 age group is be-

coming the target group. It's either
larger for under 24 or over 24.
And then the problem is selling.
"The more music concept was
good for the major markets. And
it nearly ruined radio for the medium and small market stations.
Especially those that are followers.
Too often, I heard attempts to try
and be like the big markets. Try
more music with 18 commercial
minutes an hour. I've even heard
More Music jingles and two commercials after it. Clustering eliminated some of those problems
.
but then comes effective sales in
the medium and small markets.
Explain to a client why his spot
was between two others. Why did
More Music work for Drake and
others? It just ain't the music. It's
also the personality A pro
wills time for show preparation ..
a guy that can follow instructions
to the T. That's another problem
with small rockers: The clown on
the air thinks he's mister star.
Whatever happened to the days
when a jock perfected something
in the production room before trying it on the air? Most young
jocks lack forethought. But the
real problem may be lack of dire tion
from the very program
director who is the common cause
of those problems. Too often the
only way a jock learns anything is
getting himself in a comer on the
air, then getting chewed out by the
program director. Which is funny
.. why chew out a man after the
damage is done on the air? Too
many program directors lose their
tempers when a jock blunders,
never considering that if they'd
showed the jock how to avoid the
problem. it would never have hap-

..

.

.

.

.

pened.

The

Rock History

managers can program a radio station, There is a breed of people
who're advancing every day into
programming who feel it'll be their
life's work. But most of these 16
and 18 -hour a day men are being
eventually forced into sales or
management to make a decent living. When are ownership and management going to realize that in
today's radio, with ratings being
harder than ever to get, the programmer should be treated on the
same level as the sales manager
and there is no reason he
shouldn't make the same money.
"Then, there's the decision on
who'll be the next station manager
why do radio stations always
pick the sales manager who only
sees a radio station a couple of
hours a day? If you look at the
word station manager and ask
yourself who's around the station
more, the sales manager or the
program manager, the choice
should be obvious. Also. most sales
managers were never in program-

EUGENE, Ore.

New TV Pop
Syndication

ming or air personality work .
or if they were, it was 30 years
ago. Times have changed. The program manager could pick up on
.

the sales and billing angles easily
enough, if his daily task has included working with the sales department. Anyway, isn't the programmers job, all the way from
day one, one of selling?

-A

LOS ANGELES
new halfhour syndicated rock television
show is being launched by Pasetta
Productions. The show, "In the
Attic,' will be syndicated by McCann- Erickson of Portland, Ore.

Country Potential
"As for country music radio, it
bas come a long way since its birth.
The hillbilly aspect is gone. For
the most part. the music is better.
Also, it's the way that it's prorammed
and the people moving into the country music radio
field are applying the successful
aspects of other types of radio,
namely Top 40, to country. Country radio has got to be the field
with the most open possibilities to
advance. And many people who
(Continued ors page 20)

...

Augustl7.19 Century Plaza Hotel,Los Angeles

-A 12-hour rock

documentary called "The British
Are Coming" will be available
July 1 for syndication by Film
Home here, according to Bill
Gruber, vice president.
The show will be provided on
disks and cost will depend on the
market size. Gruber and Tom
Lesley, director of marketing, said
the show can be used in itit entirety or programmed in two-hour
segments. There are nine spot
availabilities per hour. Terry McManus, air personality on KOL,
Seattle, is host of the show, which
was originated and provided by
Cliff Wayne.
Clay Lawson is president of
Film House, which operates its
own 8 -rack recording studio here
and is also into the production
of albums as well as other radio
syndication material.

.
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Cerri,

12 -Hr. British

"Another problem with radio is
that it holds onto the idea that

ANNOUNCING

Lawson,

Marty Pasetta, president, Pasetta
Productions, will produce and direct the show and serve as talent
coordinator. First show. to feature Leggins and Messina of Columbia Records, will be videotaped in the near future at Cinema
General Studios here. Each show
will be titled after the artist or
group preparing in that particular
show, thus the first show will be
" Loggins & Messina in the Attic."
Twenty-six shows are planned in
the series.

Register nowt! Early registrants will receive a special discount on hotel rooms.
Registration fee is $135 and includes
three luncheons, a cocktail party, all
work materials, and entry into the sesslops. To register, fill out this form and

enclose $135. A form for your hotel regstratlon will be.sent to you.

Name
Firm or Radio Station

Address

City, State, Zip

TO REGISTER FOR THE FORUM, fill out this form, enclose your check for 5135, and send to: Radio Programming Forum, Billboard Magazine, 9000 Sunset Blvd., Los Angeles, CA 90069.
Details of topics and speakers
www.americanradiohistory.com
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later date.

Radio -TV programming

Bill Drake Plans Show

Vox Jox
Roger A. Skeinik has been named
program manager of WOWO, Fort
Wayne, Ind. He replaces Alan
Mitchell, who has been transferred
to a similar post at KDKA, Pittsburgh. Skolntk had been advertising and promotion manager at
WIND, Chicago; all three stations
belong to Group W Broadcasting.
.. Lige Richardson, 29 warded, is
looking for Top 40 radio work.
Would also consider a soul radio
position. Several years of apertence in air personality work and
news.
Don Hinson has been
promoted to music director of
KFOX, Los Angeles country music station; he'll continue his air
personality work on the station.
Steve Crowley 617- 4723535,
writes that he'd like to "get in
somewhere that has a heads -up
director
that could teach me some ofthe
finer points and I'm willing to go
anywhere for the right gig. He
has a first ticket and two years of
experience and is single.
.

.

.

Ray Potter, program director of
KELP, El Paso, sent me the March
Pulse. And KELP has 25 6 -10
a.m., 22 from 10 a.m.-3 p.m.,
32 from 3.7 p.m. and 41 from 7midnight. KHEY, the country
music station, is second in the
market, but KINT -FM has a 16
at night so you certainly can't
ignore them for mooting records.

KHEY has
KINT has 5,

13. and 12.
4, and 6. KSET has
8, 10, 10, and 6. KROD has 9,
9. 8, and 2. J guess the big Mexi17,

16,

can station in the market would
be XEWG with 4. 4. 3, and
Lineup at KTAP, Top 40 station

3....

in Austin. Tex., includes Dave
Harper 6.10 a.m.. program director Lee Thompson until noon, J.
Gordon Lunn noon -4 p.m.. and
Jim Stewart until signoff. It's a
daytime station.
JIm) Kaye, music director, is
out at WAKE, Valparaiso, Ind.
He'd really given the station an
excellent image as a breakout station for singles. Kaye, who's real
name is Dale Dawson, said he was
involved in an "economic cutback."
For the past five years, I've been
fortunate enough to make a lot
of friends in the record business
through my radio work in Gary
and Valparaiso. To all of the
great people who helped make my
job a lot easier, please say thanks."
Anyone needs a good man can
reach Dale, alias Jiml Kaye, at

219464 -1587.

* * *

Whatever happened to Joey
Reynolds'
George Lester departed KBER, San Antonio, to
join a Nashville radio station.
Glenn Dean replaced him at
KBER.
Hal Hanna, KXELFM, Waterloo, Iowa, w teas: "We
hear a lot about what FM stations
are doing these days. When our
sister, KXEL, went all country
last October, we at KXEL -FM, by
popular demand, went to four
hours a day of stereo polka music." And he added that the station is getting tremendous response.
.
Winning
SESAC
awards this year were Dee Smith
of WLAC, Nashville, and Fin
Folk of WPLN -FM, Nashville. Th
.

.

.

PBS TV AIRS
FR. SERIES

-A

NEW YORK
aeries of
12 programs of concerts and
operas, produced by the French
ORTF, France's national TV
network, will be aired in the
U.S. starting in October on TV
stations of the Public Broadcasting Service courtesy of a
$500,000 grant by the General
Electric Co. Two of the programs
will be Stravinsky's

"Firebird" ballet with Stravinsky conducting his own music
and Oscar Wilde's "Salome"
adapted for TV.

By CLAUDE

HALL

DRAKE: I couldn't really
KDWB has

6, 7,

II,

and 8. KQRS

has 3, 4, 9, and 13. Deane Johnson, You need a program director.

Radio-TV Editor

..

awards were presented at the annual convention of the American
Women in Radio and Television
held recently in Las Vegas...
And then I'll follow up that announcement with this letter from
Ellen R. Holmberg: "I read your
column faithfully and am surprised to note no trickle, let alone
influx, of announcements concerning what females in this profession are doing. I know from hardearned it's not easy to decide you
want to work in broadcasting
the parts of it that make it a different profession such as production, announcing, programming
and -you happen to be a girl Finally, after a college degree. a first
ticket, experience in various aspects of radio and hundreds of
dollars on postage and phone calls,
I have received my big break with
the management of KFKA here
in Greeley, Colo. I am, finally,
.

-

a

deejay."

Found a man who remembers
"Toolpusher From Snyder." It's
Dave Stone of KPIK, Colorado
Springs, Colo. And Stone told me
who had the record- Slim Willer
To the first man who can send me
a copy of that record, either on

disk or tape, till send a cassette
interview that I've done with someone in radio. , .. San Diego Mayor
Pete Wilson has commended KGB
for their efforts at providing voter
registration 'formation and Wilson also added: "Having read your
ratings and appreciating the fact
that I am just a bit above the average age of your typical listening
audience, I nevertheless confess I
do cheat and listen to KGB at
various times." Anyway, above
and beyond the plaudits of the
mayor, I hope all of you guys have
been feeding voter information to
the public. It's necessary. Vitally
necessary.
And more necessary
every second, unfortunately. More
and more. it's obvious that encouraging our children to grow up
and become president is like buying their burial plot. We may turn
out to be the only nation in the
world where mothers will want
their children to become garbage
collectors or another similar safe

calling.

* *

Data Tlmbrook writes: "Loved
your Charlie Tuna and Gene Taylor things. By the way, I now
have a giant Charlie Tutta Notebook. I've been staying up nights
trying to think of something to
put in it. All of the pages are still
blank. If any ambitious young DJ
would like to buy a Charlie Tuna
Notebook blessed by Gene Taylor
in almost new condition, send 500
dollars in small unmarked bills
and six Bud can tops to Dan Timbrook, KHOX, Harrison, Ark. ",
.. Linup at KOYY in El Dorado,
Kan., now includes Rick Mhos
6-8:30 a.m., program director Joe
Myers until 1:30 p.m., Forrest
Lowery until 7 p.m. and Harvey
until 1 a.m. The station simulcasts with KOYY -FM until sign -

HALL: Are you going to

Continued from page 18

Jim Atkinson is a fairly young
guy who hangs out at 2020 Webster Rd., Route 1, Lansing, Mich.
48917, and puts out his own record report. You can get it free by
putting him on the mailing list for
your playlist. He sends it mostly
to Michigan stations at the moment, but intends to expand all
over the midwest in June.

*

George Burns has left Pacific
Southern Broadcasting; he'd
been national program director of
the chain for many years and one
of the best programming men in
the world, in my opinion. He 'll be
operating his own consulting firm
and I think he's going to stay in
Denver for a while. At any rate,
he'll be staying with Pacific &
Southern through September. Can
you imagine anyone having to
give a firm three -month's notice?
Staff lineup at WMC -FM.
Memphis rock station. includes
program director Mike Powell, Jon
Scott, David Day, Greg Hamilton,
and Ron Michaels. Dean O.miundson manages the station as well as
Bob Clarke is now
WMC.
doing a frill -time show on WGTO.
Cypress Gardens; he had been
doing weekends on the station.
Program director Ronnie Gee is
still looking for a good rock jock
for the station.
Got a note
from Kenneth W. Mellgren, operations manager of W1113-FM. Bos.
ton. who says that John Evans and
Bob Bob Caruso) Clneltl have
joined the weekend staff of W1113FM. Reates had been a part-time
deejay with WHIL:FM and Cinelli
a part-time deejay with WHAV,
both in the Boston area.

&

.

* * *

Most sought -after job in TV:
The post vacated by David Frost,
who's giving up his daily syndicated talk-variety show for Group
W.... Frank Ragan, program director of KPAR. Albuquerque.
N.M.. writes that the station is
achieving a lot of good response
with it "100 percent album trip
on the AM band." Staff includes
Larry Ashby 6 -10 a.m.. Walls
O'Brien until 2 p.m., Ragan until
6. and Phil Black 6 -B p.m.. with
Paul St. .John and Black doing
weekend work.... And. speaking
of New Mexico, would you believe that I picked up KOB. Albuquerque. on the car radio here
one morning.

Tommy Walker is back
WDAT. Daytona Beach. Fla..

at
as

music director. Staff also includes
John Lindsey. Rick Lewis, and
weekend man Fred Shaeffer. Walker wants me to say hello for him
to Bob Bela at WCRO, lohmtown,
Pa. Ach, so that's where Belo
(Continued on page 41)

be

accurate, but I'd any 70.75. Twenty -four hours a day, seven days a
week.
HALL: This includes the Hit
Parade '72 package as well as the
Solid Gold package
. are you
planning any more programming
services?
DRAKE: Yup. Going to do a
country package.
HALL: Who's going to put that
together for you?
DRAKE: Well, I want to be involved in it. I like country ramie.
At least, I would help.
HALL: You're just involved in
too many other things to devote
full tit% to it?
DRAKE: Not only that, but I
think anyone who does it would
have to do it as a full -time occupatios.
HALL: Have you lined up the
people yet?
DRAKE: We've talked to several and we have some ideas of
whom we want, but we haven't
made any decision yet.
HALL: When do you speculate
having that package available?
DRAKE: It really depends on
other production schedules. Because we won't have any trouble
on research and putting the ingredients together. But production
time will
well, we're building
another studio. The load has been
increasing so much that we're
often working in shifts around the
clock on our programming services.
HALL: We were talking about
album cuts a minute ago and how
most progressive rock stations, in
your opinion, weren't really professional enough. But they did
make an impact?
DRAKE They did
I think
opened
they
the way for objectivity
to come into progressive rock
radio. But in every instance I've
seen where the subjective lay -back
lennie operation is pitted against
a station who researches their music, the lay -back lennie gets kicked
in the head. The listener says:
Later, for those things.
HALL: The resarch aspect should
come stronger into other formats,
too, don't you think? Do you
laten to the country stations in
Los Angeles?
DRAKE From time to time, but
with so many other things that I
have to listen to, I don't have
much free time. About the closest
I get to country music anymore
is when I invited some friends up
who I know dig country music
and we get about half bombed and
listen to a bunch of old country
albums.
HALL: The country music syndicated programming that you're
going to do, will it be done on the
same order of your Solid Gold
service?
.

,

...

...

DRAKE: There'll be some similarities, but what it will be is basically a fairly straight approach
to playing damned good country
music.

re-

search the music?
DRAKE: Yes.

HALL: But in country music it's

said that up to 95 percent of the
singles sales are to jukebox operators.

DRAKE:

Sa,

we'll

research

jukeboxes.

HALL: But how many of country music radio listeners actually
go into bars where jukeboxes are

located mostly?

DRAKE: Obviously,
lot of them.

a

hell of

HALL: Okay.
DRAKE: We'll pay attention

to

the country music trade charts, of
course, and research store sales.
But it's also obvious that a large
part of the people who go into
bars enjoy that type of music on
the jukeboxes, otherwise jukeboxes
wouldn't be buying country records. Of course, bars are mood
places. You might find that a certain record had 404 plays on the
jukebox and it'll turn out that was
ecause of the same guy who's
been drank there for four days.
HALL: Getting back to Top 40,
is it more and more of a problem
to research singles?
DRAKE: Well
it is. You can
tell fairly well how they're selling,
if you don't get too much of the
hype and the freebies and that
sort of thing. I think that the people we deal with are being legitimate and accurate with us.
HALL: Record company executives and promotion men?
DRAKE: I was referring to the
record stores, I think that, so far
as sales are concerned on singles,
you can determine them fairly ac.
curate. But then, you have the
problem of whether that figure
means necessarily what people
want to hear.
HALL: How much weight would
you put on singles in programming?
DRAKE: That's hard to say. I'd
say 50 percent of this radio business is feeling anyway. You have
to look at the sales, determine if
they're legitimate, and then determine objectively which of those
records reflect the type of audience
you're going after
your target
audience in programming. It's intrigued me that you don't have
record companies jumping up and
down in anger because KPOL
doesn't play their records
because it's No. 14 in Omaha . .
because it isn't being played on
KMPC or KOST. Somehow, record people feel we are required to
(Cosmred on page 20)

...

...

...
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Gavin To Speak

-

LOS ANGELES
Bill Gavin,
publisher of the record news sheet
called the Gavin Report, will speak
on " Radioland U.S.A. Attitudes,
Trends, and Program Formats"
May 23 before the California
Copyright Conference at the
Sportsman Lodge here. Reservations for the 6:30 p.m. event may
be made by calling HO 2 -1108.

-

MUSICaee
JUST FOR THE TWO OF US

off and then the FM carries up
until that I a.m. time.
Myers
pleas for uptempo MOR record

CONCEPT RADIO SERVICE
MUSIC- exciting- unusual -emotional- IMlmate -a total
A FULL

service and then adds: "I was in
Kansas City last weekend and was
really impressed with radio there.
KCMO and KMBZ are both solid,
And Johnny Dolan at
as usual.
WHB does one helluva job. WHB
consistently sounds great." Dave
McCoy is general manager of

formal, communicating one-to -one.
PROMOTION -persuasive, prolesslonal, complete, custom designed ro quickly build and sustain ratings.
.

SALES-Raid te(ted- cllent oriented -audio and visual
pmuntatlum -titan Med to dramatically Increase dollar volume.
Everything Completely customlred las your station- desileS
for increased ratings and Increased isles.

KOYY.

Johnny Canton, program -music
director of WDGY, Minneapolis,

Near this exciting new musla (ormet today.
Sand for Inlarmailon ana tape.

sent me the Jan. /Mar. Pulse for
the market. And, of course, WCCO

11

slaughters everyone there in the
morning with a 47. But here's
how WDGY shapes up throughout
the day: 8 from 6-10 a.m., 10
from 10 a.m.-3 p.m., 17 from 3 -7
p.m., and 16 from 7- midnight.
WCCO has 47, 21, 18, and 8.

PETERS PRODUCTIONS, INC.

1333 Camino Oel neo South. san Olego.
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Radio-TV programming

Bill Drake Plans Show
Continued front page 19
play a given record. But we program just like they do. For sound.
We have to. But they'll say: My
God! It's No. 26 in town, it's sold
18,000 records. I say: Fine. But
how would that sound on KOST?
Granted, it might fit more with our
sound. But peope really think that
the typical Top 40 station was designed to give them the kind of
exposure they needed. But the fact
that George Beverly Shea's record
is No. 3 in a market doesn't mean
that the Top 40 has to play it, not
if that's not the type of sound
you're trying to create, That is
Rpart

of research, but research

still

from an objective view of what sound you
want. It's just like programming a
computer
. you feed it errors
it'll
throw
and
them right back at
you. But a lot of people misunderstand that any program director
'programs' his station and a Top,
40 program director has the same
right to do that as a KOST or
KJOI -FM or KMPC program director.
HALL: In other words, they
have the right to be selective?
DRAKE: Sure. Because that is
the only way to maintain the
image of a station like KMPC.
Why don't MOR -prone record labels complain when KMPC puts on
a ball game for four hours .. became that's robbing the record
company of exposure time for their
product? It gets absurd. But it
somehow seems to me, that where
a Top 40 station is concerned, the
general theory of its rank, when a
record is No. 36 in Billboard with
a star we don't play it.
HALL: The argument is not
valid?
DRAKE: I don't think it is. Be'
cause you have to try to relate
programming to a market, to the
competition, the particular direction of a radio station and the
type of audience it's trying to attract. If you're going after a
mass audience, you have to doas to be weighed

.

that maw audience.
HALL: I've now got a loaded
question for you. How do you
tell a record promotion man that
you're not going to play his record? What are the tactics you
use?

DRAKE: I never tell them anything. You've got to remember
that the final word on that would
come from the radio station anyway. That's where the record promotion man would get his information. We cant sit back and dictate that anyway.
HALL: But your word means a
hell of a lot at the station level.
DRAKE: I can only say what
I think. The situation gets a little weird sometimes.
HALL: Do you know that a lot
of record promotion people have
their jobs, or that last salary raise,
because they claim to know you?
DRAKE: That's really weird.
I've been in this town seven or
eight years now. I know a lot of
people here. But I've also run
into people I'm supposed to know
that I never met in my life. I've
found that some of the greatest
experts on Bill Drake have never

talked to him at all.
HALL: I'd like to meet an expert on Drake someday. But to
get back to my loaded question,
how do you tell a man you can't
play his record?
DRAKE: I don't really come in
contact with record people in
talking about records. Most of the
people I've known for a long
time in the record business,
I just don't get into discussions
about records
it's a total
drag, otherwise. I like being
around record people and radio
people and talking about records
and radio in general, but not specifically,
This is the first in a series. In
the
next
installment,
BILL
DRAKE reflects on the question:
Do you find that record people
know radio very well?
.

,

'Pioneers' Vete ran Points Up
Western Music Radio Drought

-

LOS ANGELES Western music is being ignored by most coun-

try music radio stations
and
it's a pity, feels Tommy Doss, a
one -time member of the Sons of
the Pioneers who is coming out of
retirement to rejoin the group for
the summer. Doss, who sang on
.

such legendary records as "Cool
Water' and "Tumbling Tumbleweeds" recorded by the 38- year-old
group, claims that country music
radio stations are overlooking one
of the musics of their heritage
"a part of our life. The western
song was a descriptive thing .
the lyric had a lot of meat to it,
especially the songs written by
Bob Nolan and Tim Spencer. Even
Nolan's love songs were western
type of love songs.
"But western music is now almost completely ignored. The
cowboy or western classics are
just not being played on radio
anymore. Although KWBR in En-

-

.
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Letters To
The Editor

sign your programming to reflect

terprise, Ore., still plays a lot of
the records by the Sons of the
Pioneers. Gene Wilson over there
likes that kind of music."
He spoke of a television special
that claimed to be an in -depth
documentary of country music
which did not include even a
mention of the Sons of the Pioneers nor a tune like "Cool Water."
Bill Wylie, a Pioneers fan and
organizer of the recent reunion dinner in honor of the group, quickly
pointed out that the record had
sold more than five million copies
"and that was as of 15 years ago."
Because of the lack of recognition on most country stations, the
traditional type of close- harmony
country group has faded away.
Gone are Foy Willing and the
Riders of the Purple Sage and
Andy Parker and the Plainsmen.
men.
But the Sons of the Pioneers
are still singing all of the old
great songs and more. Doss, with
the group from 1949 until around
1958, now lives in Imnaha, Ore.
He's filling in with the group
while they hunt fora new member to replace departed Billy Armstrong, the fiddle player. The
group is still quite active playing
club dates, rodeos, and backing
Roy Rogers on his personal appearances. Doss is currently recording a solo album at Goldstar
Recording Studios in Los Angeles.

Country Ups Billing

-

SPRINGFIELD, Mo.
KITS,
under program director Don Paul.
has increased its billing twice that
of any month in its history in its
new month -old country format.
The station previously featured an
MOR format. Staff at the country
station includes Paul, Bob Kinney,
Rick Warren, Bob Steele, and all night man Larry Night.

.

Continued from page 6
In regard to the letter on Page
12 of your May 13, 1972 issue,
beaded "Simon says-Need Jazz
Music Association." Well, Simpson
says- "Right on, George!"
I have been programming Juez
on my "Jazz on the Beach" show
in the Cape Kennedy area (East
Central Florida) on PM radio
(and now AM /FM simulcast) for
several years. It is the only jazz
aired in this eleven station 250,000
market.
I agree with Mr. Simon; most of
us concerned with jazz promotion
are dedicated. I emcee jazz events,
produce benefit shows featuring
jazz artists, and work with high
school and junior college music
educators in an attempt to expose
more young people to more jazz
I have been fairly successful in obtaining promotional service from
some, but not all of the record
companies who do produce jazz.
It does however, require a great
deal of correspondence, telephone
calls to record promotion people
and continuous follow up. I also
recognize the plight of the small
independent who cannot afford a
major promotion effort. I'm sure
much of the promotion he does
attempt is wasted on non -jazz programming stations.
I shudder at the thought of the
hundreds of promotional copies of
jazz albums resting quietly in radio
stations around the country where
(Continued on page 40)

Black Drama
CINCINNATI -General AmerProductions, subsidiary of
General American Records here,
has joined hands with WKRC -TV
to produce an hour -long black
music -dance show, "Soul Street,"
for possible syndication. Pilot was
shot last week under the direction
of Bob Lanier. GAP vice-president general manager, Former WCPOTV staffers Jim (Oscar) Welch and
Ron Morass are assisting as producer-director, respectively, on a
freelance basis.
Pilot guests included the Four
Tops, the Funkadelics, Bill Doggett and Tommy Sears. James
ican

Radio PD's Differ Over
Future
Stations Formats'
hire
Continued from pare 18

have worked in rock radio for 10
or more years are finding it out.
It is the young announcer who
usually disdains to work in country. But the smooth rock jock who
has made it to the top medium
market and sat for years and been
passed over, surely should look at
country today. Advancing into a
major market situation shouldn't
be too hard right at this point.
"One reason for the growth of
country radio is that rock is turning off the over-25 listener and
too many MOR stations do have
identity today
or they identify
too much with rock. Country has
identity. Thus, country stations are
gaining MOR listeners."
He mentioned the need for a
specialized country music radio
network news service. And he
called for radio stations to free
their program directors from having to perform am stints.
Dick Byrd, program director of
KSPO, modern country music station m Spokane, said he also believed "the most promising formats,
with respect to future growth, are
modern country and MOR. MOR
because of its all- encompassing
flexibility and country because of
its basic realism."
Bill Coleman, program director
and air personality at KLOG, a
rock station in Kelso, Wash., exhibited a doubtful faith in Top 40.
"The only future for Top 40 has in
communicating with people. A lot
of program directors say this, but
so few practice it. Jf you say communicate, a lm of program directors think you mean talk e lot.
It's a well -known fact (at least
around this station) that you can
say one bell of a lot without using
a lot of words. The first rule is
relate; I've yet to learn what is
relative about a phrase like "keeping you cookie," or "trucking
on with. . . " I take that back.
It seems to be relative to rock
radio on the AM side at this time
and there are a lot of stations who

...

a ballsy voice who uses
the correct trite phrases. This is
not communication. It's an insult
to the intelligence of the Top 40
listener. And I feel that if you
insult your listeners, you will soon
have none. As for as jocks are
concerned, we'd all best learn to
communicate. Became a machine
can push a button and soon they'll
find one that is as tight as you
are at production and one that can
scream louder. Keep on shoving
out More Music jungles and time
and temperature; it'll work for a
while but soon you'll find a hunch
of your audience listening to the
uptempo MOR down the street."
Rod Russell, acting program director of WJPS, Evansville; Ind.,
said: "I feel Top 40 has a bright
future. If I didn't, I'd soon get into
another business. Problems seem
to exist in the area of promotions;
it's hard to have an effective, good
promotion on any type of format
station with the Federal Communications Commission rules as they
are. Not that they aren't right, but
it just automatically dampens the
spirit of getting something going.
As for the music scene in Top 40,
it seems to be getting brighter."
The discussion on the future of
radio formats will be continued in
a future issue.

will

Cleveland FM-er

Resumes 'Q' Shows

-

CLEVELAND
WDBN -FM,
located in nearby Medina, has
launched quadrasonic broadcasts a
half -hour each evening Monday
through Friday and will integrate
quadrasonic records throughout the
day in quarter -hour segments, according to Jeff Baxter, vice president of programming.
The system used is the ElectroVoice matrix system. The station
had broadcast before in qquadrasonic, but ceased for lack of product. With both CBS and RCA
making quadrasonic product, the
station decided to go back to
broadcasting as much as possible
quadrasonic material.

Brown has agreed to cohost every
fifth stanza, starting with the second, Lanier says,
Guests lined up for succeeding
shows, according to Lanier, are
Gladys Knight and the Pips, Eighth
Day, Chase, Carl Thomas, Soul
Children, Major Lance, the Entetions and the Chi- Lites.

Lang Managm't
Company Forms
NEW YORK -B. A. Lang, a
new management, recording and

publishing company has been
formed by Bernie Lang, former
vice president of Kirshner Entertainment.
Associated with Lang in the venture are Leslie Grade, U.K. impresario and agent, and Trevor Chinn,
managing director of the Lex Service Group Ltd.

PROGRAMMING CONSULTANT BILL Drake and KHJ program director
Ted Atkins were about those attending a premiere of the Bangle Dash
film in Los Angeles. From left: Saul Swimmer, director of the film;
Drake; Pete Bennett, director of promotion for Apple Records; and

Atkins.

DI NF Offers 2 NewAnti -Drug Sets
PHOENIX -Do It Now Foundation, a non -profit
organization involved in anti-drug abuse education, is
launching two new sets of public service announcement records, according to Vic Pawlak, director of a
new national media center just established here by the
Foundation. One of the albums is a public service
program on street dope taped with Dr. Eugene
Schoenfeld, who uses the name of Dr. Hippocrates.
On the flipside are a few speed spots, plus a new
Frank Zappa spot and some spots by Blood, Sweat
& Tears covering all different kinds of dope.
The second venture is -a double album set, which
can be used by radio stations as a three-part public
service program. "It's a combination of music and
talking, with comments ranging from people such as
Richard Alpert, one of the early psychedelic experimenters who has now become a recognized authority

20
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on this subject as well as a religious leader, to kids
sitting around stoned, talking about whether dregs
really take you anywhere," Pawlak said. "Also, the
chief of the Boston police department gives legal viewpoints and comments on addictive -prone personalities.
The whole set is about one-third music and two-thirds
talk." If a station doesn't want to air the whole LP
set, it may lift out certain comments or portions to
create its own drug special.
The last LP set took n full year to assemble. "Due
to the greater costs involved in producing both of
these records, we're asking that stations donate $5 for
the first LP and SIO for the second LP set to help us
defray our costs. However, this is only a suggestion
that we make after they get the records and determine
whether they can use any of the material or nor,"
Pawlak said. Radio stations can write him at P.O.
Box 5115, Phoenix, Ariz. 85010,
WAY 27, 1972, BILLBOARD
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If you're a deejay searching for a radio station
a radio station searching for a deejay -Billboard is
the beat buy. No other trade publication is read by
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Campus News
Portable Newport Folkfest
A Load It Could Not Carry
-

LIME ROCK, Conn.
Sometimes even the most worthwhile
bargains are overlooked in the
college concert marketplace, and
the Portable Newport Folk Festival, a program of concerts and
workshops conducted by traditional and contemporary folk artists on campus, appears to bave
suffered this fate during the last
year.
Following the last presentation
of the festtval at Lehigh University in Bethlehem, Pa., Michael
Cooney, himself a folk singer and
one of the prime movers behind
the Portable Festival concept, discussed the problems plaguing bookings during recent months. Cooney
spoke of the relationship between
the original Newport festivals and
the traveling festival program.
Cooney noted that the idea itself began as an outgrowth of the
original Newport Folk Festivals
of the '60's. "Every year, for many
years, the Newport Folk Festival
was held at Newport several weeks
after the Jazz Festival," Cooney
said. "And every year, when the
Newport Jazz Festival had problems, the town took it out on the
folk festival."
The decision to cancel last year's
folk event was, Cooney said, "a
retaliatory number," prompted by
the town's reaction to the disorder
at the Jazz Festival. The Newport
Folk Foundation, sponsors of the

Disk Courses

At Eastman
NEW YORK-Courses on basic
and advanced recording techniques
will be included in the summer
program at the University of Rochester's Eastman School of Music.
Guest lecturers announced for the
series will include Sidney Feldman of Mustertone Recording Studios and president of the N. Y.
Section of AUS, along with several other top engineers from the
New York studio scene.
Classroom and laboratory sessions for Basic Recording Techniques begin July 10, with advanced sessions scheduled to commence July 17. The courses will
include helping with and observing live recording sessions. as well
as active participation in mix downs.
The guest -lecturing faculty inludea Ros Ritchie, coordinator of
the Institutes; Manny Albam, composer, arranger and conductor,
John Eargle, of the Altec Division
of LVT Ling -Altec; David Greene,
from Manta Sound in Toronto;
Neil Muncy, Suburban Sound; Don
Muse, Columbia Records; Phil
Ramone, of A &R Recording Studios; John Woram, Vanguard Records, and Rayburn Wright, professor at the Eastman School.

By SAM SUTHERLAND

By SAM SUTHERLAND

Folk Festival, which is entirely separate from George Wein's jazz
presentation, was faced with the
problem of presenting and perfolk
was
petuati
WhileCooney
Cooney was not a member of the Newport Folk Foundation, he was on the board of three
other festivals, and he attended
Newport meetings in New York
and Washington. During those
meetings, the two-day traveling
festival concept was designed, and
Cooney soon found himself handling much of the business.
"If the school could pay room
and board and cover the transportation costs," Cooney stated, "the
Foundation would pay the performers' salaries." He added that
the package also requires that a
ticket price of 82.50 be set for the
evening concerts, leaving the workshops free of charge. The Festival would take 100 per cent of
the gate until they broke even,
with any additional profit being
returned to the schools.
Cooney noted that the Festival
had anticipated an average attendance of 500 for the evening concerts. Yet, when the performers
arrived at Fairfield University for
the weekend, it was discovered that
the administration had failed to
advertise the event as previously
agreed. Cooney and his fellow
performers found that the very
association with Newport, which

-

Glenburn 1974 Goal
100,000 Tables Weekly
NEW YORK- Glenbum Co., a
new group of companies set up
by Dr. Daniel McDonald, turntable pioneer, has targeted production of turntables at 100,000 units
e week- that's about half the current annual worldwide sales for
the product -by 1974, convinced it
can cut in on a big chunk of the
OEM and retail business.
The 67- year -old McDonald. who
sold out his interest in BSR, a
firm he founded, obviously does
not think small.
Glenburn is ready to produce
two turntable models for the OEM

What's Happening

market: will add additional models,
including units for the retail trade
by January; plans to market audio/
January; plans to market auto/
home 8 -track players, eventually
with a car unit with FM radio also;
and is even entering the vacuum
cleaner field.
The company previewed prototypes of the new turntables and
k equipment in Ness York
late last week. Glenburn, with U.S.
offices and distribution facilities in
Glen Rock, N.J., and plants in
England. Scotland and Germany,
is using a U.S. industrial design
firm for the new products.
Glenburn showed two models of
turntables. one which would retail
for $29.95 and the other for
$49.95. OEM and retail pricing,
stressed William A. McDaid,
Glenburn president, will be competitive with other major producers- Garrard, BSR and VMand is banking on engineering, feature, and styling innovations.
McDavid, also formerly with
BSR, said Dr. McDonald now has
three separate engineering teams
working on future products.
Glenburn plans to use the same
basic mechanisms for all its turntables and for its home deck and
car tape equipment. McDaid said
the engineering teams also are
working to cul the time it takes to
assemble a turntable -about an
hour -in half.
Glenburn does not plan to introduce a complete line of home electronics tape /audio e q u i p m e et.
planning to stick to the mechanical
rather than electronic end of the
business. However, it does plan to
make its own FM receivers to be
built into car 8 -track units.
The company already is seeking
OEM work on turntables and plans
to enter the retail stage of the business by next January's winter Consumer Electronics Show.
McDaid estimates that 10 to 11
million turntables are sold annually
worldwide, with about 60% of the
market in the U.S. McDaid said
Glenburn eventually may assemble
products in the U.S.

they had assumed would help identify their show with its origins and
increase their draw, had compelled
the school to suppress advertising
because they feared a not.

Duality
The duality surrounding the
Newport Festivals has hurt the
Portable Festival in potential bookings as well. Cooney noted that
the reaction to the disorders at the
laze Festival recurred among many
potential customers who applauded
the concept, yet feared potential
problems. Cooney noted that the
Folk Festival had never really
generated any problems comparable to the first attempts to present rock at the Jazz Festival.
While Cooney is still evaluating
the outcome of the programs, he
did say that "It cost the schools
transportation and boarding fees,
but st cost as thousands." While
Cooney himself has personally
helped to pay the performers, the
Foundation affil owes those artists money.
Considering the artiste fees, this
problem is perhaps more unsettling. "The artists were to be paid
$250 each," Cooney stated. "That's
really nothing, especially when
compared to what a rock band
gets."

That

students attending the
shows and workshops found them
worthwhile has been demonstrated
by the reaction the performers
met. Jim Cameron of WLVR at
Lehigh described the festival there
as one of the most exciting events
he had seen at the school, and
Cameron's remarks have been
echoed by students at other Pennsylvanian schools that sponsored
the shows.
Great Things
"They were great things," Cooney said, "People were really inspired. And that's what we were
aiming for, people being inspired
and not just impressed."
Despite the financial problems
that remain, Cooney said that
plans for some kind of festival
were being made for next year.
and the portable concept may be
continued with some alterations.
Notably, the Festival's backers
must be assured that they will at
least break even.
The format for the Portable
Newport Festival was built on the
concept of rotating artists rosters,
with equal numbers of traditional
folk artists like Elizabeth Cotton
and John Jackson and young folk
singers like Cooney and Lou Killen. The workshops covered various folk styles, instrumentally and
thematically.

Arts Center
For Texas U.
-A

ODESSA, Texas
college of
fine arts and performing arts center. including a 3,000 -seat auditorium and concert hall and from
one to three theaters, has been included in a construction rogram
for the University of Texas at
Austin recently authorized at a
meeting of the System Board of
Regents in Odessa.
The entire program is the largest single construction program
ever undertaken by the university
at one time. The estimated cost
for all building will be $60 million,
Initial plans for the performing
arts facilities are designed to provide the school with badly needed
space for music and drama, The
school has relied on the 1.275 seat
Hogg Auditorium since 1932.
A special events budding, envisioned as an all- purpose facility
and expected to seat 20.000, will
also be included in the building
program.
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Claude Hall has announced that the Billboard Radio Programming Forum will be held at the Century Plaza Hotel in Los Angeles,
Aug. 17 -19. Among speakers slated to appear is Jerry Wexler.
Student registration is $50, which will give campus programmers
an opportunity to confront the radio industry on its home ground.
Your intrepid campus editor will also be there, hopefully getting
together one of those full- throttle bull sessions that keep everyone
alive and occasionally produce practical ideas.
Inquiries and registration should be directed to the "Billboard
Radio Programming Forum," 9000 Sunset Boulevard, Los Angeles,
Calif. 90069. As for more general questions, contact Sutherland
here in New York.

SERVICE STATION: Summer is upon us, with personnel
changes and cries for aid from those stations that are remaining
on the air this summer. Please note that those stations still have
audiences, and they need support if the music is to remain fresh.
Among those stations already reporting their activities for the
summer are KCLC -FM, the Lindenwood Colleges, St. Charles, Mo.,
where Chuck Lackner will remain as music director and will respond
warmly to service; and WDFM -FM, Penn State University, in
University Park, Pa., where Kevin Nelson handles all rock product.
Another seasonal phenomenon, staff changes, continues in full
force. At WJMD, Kalamazoo College in Kalamazoo, Mich., Phil
Verheyen has stepped down as station manager, with John ("Hampster') Hempel taking over. Meanwhile, Verheyen is moving across
town to WMUK -FM, at Western Michigan University, where he
will finish the year by helping music director Larry Cox incorporate
more progressive rock into their format. Both stations would appreciate service, and WJMD will be on all summer. . At WOCR,
State University College of N.Y. at Oswego, John Krauss takes over
as general manager, while Ed Gersten is the new program director.
Patty O'Connor and Karen Shull will be music directors there... .
At Boston College, Chestnut Hill, Mass WVBC announces that
Tom Fortenaa has stepped down as music director, with Charlene
D. Darrow now holding that slot. Forlenza is now operations director.
Last, but hardly least, R. Bryan Jackson, general manager at
WNYT -FM, New York Tech, reports that they've completed work
on their new studios at 888 7th Avenue in New York. Now that
technical problems have been solved, Jackson faces the more
mundane, but often more persistent, problem of record service.
Jackson notes that the station is planning a syndication service to
other college stations, but, "without an artist's music to support
our proposed program, it can only remain 'proposed.'"
.

PICKS AND PLAYS: MIDWEST-Ohio -WFAL, Bowling
Green State University, Bowling Green, Rock Southward reporting:
"Hungry Chuck" (LP), Hungry Chuck, Bearsville.
WE RC,
Univ. of Toledo, Dan Myers reporting: "Manassas" (LP), Stephen
Stills, Atlantic.... WDUB -FM, Denison Univ., Granville, Jeff
Clark reporting: "Argus" (LP), Wishbone Ash, Decca.... WKSU,
Kcnt State Univ., Kent, Jon Homing reporting: "Darlin' Be Home
Soon," Aasoclation, Columbia..
. WRHA, Univ. of Akron, Joe
Hart reporting: "Thank You," Tranquility, Epic... WMUB -FM,
Miami Univ., Oxford, Rog Hamlyn reporting: "Tom Fogerty" (LP),
Tom Fogerty, Fantasy.... Bünols -WLUC, Loyola Univ. of Chicago, Jim Benz reporting: "Come from the Shadows" (LP), Jorn
Baez, A &M.... WPGU -FM, Univ. of Illinois, Champaign, John
Parks reporting: 'but of School," Alice Cooper, Warner Brothers.
WRSE -FM, Elmhurst College, Elmhurst: "Billy Joe" (LP), BJ.
Thomas, Scepter.... WKDI, WKDI -FM, Northern Illinois, Dekalb,
Curt Stalheim reporting: "Take It Easy," Eagles, Asylum. . . .
Michigan-WJMD, Kalamazoo College, Kalamazoo, Paul Raben
reporting: "Luis Omen" (LP), Lais Gaseo, Blue Thumb.... WEAK,
Michigan State Univ., East. Lansing, Michael Roche reporting: "After
Midnight," J.J. Cale, Shelter.... WIDR, Western Michigan Univ.,
Kalamazoo, Bill McKettrick reporting: "Joplin in Concert" (LP),
Janis Joplin, Columbia.... WCCH, Catholic Central High, Detroit,
Richard Wyant reporting: 'Simone," England Dan & John Ford
Coley, A &M.... Wlecoaglo -WLHA, Univ. of Wisconsin, Madison,
Susan Leakey reporting: "Darling Be Home Soon," Association,
Columbia..
WVSS, Stout State Univ., Menomonie, Bob Barwa
reporting: "Angel from Montgomery," Bonnie Rolm, Ovation... .
Indiana WORE -FM, Depauw Univ., Greencastle, 'Hold Your
Head Up," Argent, Epic.... Iowa- KDIC -FM, Grinnell College,
Grinnell, John Seeley reporting: 'B.W. Stevenson" (LP), 111.W. Stevenson, RCA.
.

.

.

-

.

SOUTH- Virginia -WMRA, Madison

College, Harrisonburg,
Anthony Segraves reporting: "Cool Breeze" (LP), Solomon Burke,
MGM.
Kentucky WEXU -FM, Eastern Kentucky Univ.,
Richmond, Hal Bouton reporting: "Jubilation" (LP), Pad Anka,
Buddah.... Tennessee -WMOT -FM, Middle Tennessee State Univ.,
Murfreesboro, Robert Mather reporting: "Finally Getting Home"
(LP), Susan Taylor, SMI.
. . I,oulsfana -WLPI, Louisiana Polytechnic Institute, Ruston, Pete Royer reporting: Last and Lonely
Child," Savoy Brown, London.... Honda -WFPC, Florida Presbyterian College, St. Petersburg, Steve Graves reporting: "Ethiopian
Knights" (LP), Donald Byrd, Blue Note.
WEST-Oregon-KLCGFM, Lane Community College, Eugene,
Dave Chance reporting: "David Buskin" (LP), David Baelda, Epic.
Wyoming -KUWR -PM, Univ. of Wyoming, Laramie, Fred N.
(Continued an page 41)
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Classical Music
DGG Bows Opera Gala;

Easy
P

Plans Massive Promo

NEW YORK -Polydor, Inc., is
rushing into release a Deutsche
Grammophon album of "Highlights from the Metropolitan
ra
Gala Honoring Sir Rudolf Bing."
The album, recorded 'live" at the
Metropolitan Opera House on
April 22, contains selections from
the performances given at the
Metropolitan Opera's gala evening
of farewell to Sir Rudolf Bing on
the occasion of his retirement after
22 years with the Met

"The Metropolitan Opera Gala"
is simultaneously being released in
cassette 8 -track configurations and
on reel -to-reel by Ampex. Deutsche
Grammophon reports that advance
orders for the collection are the
heaviest for any album ever issued
throughout the history of the company.
Ina special marketing program,
Deutsche Grammophon will be
shipping the "Metropolitan Opera
Gala" on a baker's dozen basis-

Angel to Record
San -Francisco

LOS ANGELES
The San
Francisco Symphony will record
again, after 12 years of commercial recording inactivity, and for
the very first time on the Angel
label. First sessions, under the Orchestra's music director, Seiji
Ozawa, are scheduled this week,
according to Brown Meggs, vice
president for Marketing of Capitol
Records, Inc., which manufactures
and distributes Angel records. The
initial release is set for early fall.
The first new San Francisco
Symphony recording will be the

'Yevtushenko
Album on Col
NEW YORK -Columbia Records is releasing "Yevtushenko,"
an album of the Russian poet
Yevgeny Yevtushenko's recent sellout New York and San Francisco
appearances. Th album was produced by Eugene Paul.
Supported by theater stars Vivece
Lindfóñ, Barry Boys, poetry stars
Allen Ginsberg, Lawrence Ferlinghetti, Richard Wilbur and others,
Yevtmhenkovs sellout concerts attracted largest audiences even for
poetry. Included is "Bombs for
Balalaikas," the poem Yevtushenko
wrote about the bombing of Sol
Hurok's office. Also in the album
is "City of Yes and the City of
No," "Babi Yar," and the controversial
ersial "Freedom to Kill" which
has been banned in some localities.

Musssorgsky -Ravel "Pictures at an
Exhibition." Also to be recorded
are Mussorgsky's "Night on Bald
Mountain" and the Introduction
and Dance of the Persian Slaves
from "Khovanshchina."
Sessions will take place in the
new Calvin C. Flint Center for the
Performing Arts, on the campus of
DeAnza College in Cupertino. The
place was chosen by Angel's chief
recording engineer, Carson Taylor.
Taylor and his engineering staff
will transport specially designed
recording equipment from Los Angeles, and the recordings will be
produced by Patti Laursen and
George Sponhattz of the Angel
Artists and Repertoire Department.
Robert E. Myers, general manager
of Angel Records, expects that the
new recordings will receive full
international distribution: "Our
EMI affiliates in Europe and Japan are eager to release these recordings as well," explains Myers.
"Ozawa's Euporean reputation
especially in Pans -is extremely
high. And publicity for the orchestra's big European tour next spring
will create a great curiosity about
their records."
Ozawa's Angel recordings with
the Chicago Symphony Orchestra
include Bartok's "Concerto for Orchestra" with Kodaly's "Dances
from Gelants," Janacek's "Sinfonietta" with Lutoslawski's "Concerto for Orchestra," and the bestselling "Scheherazade" of RimskyKoesakov with the Potovtsian
Dances from "Prince Igor" by
Borodin.

-

Col Adds to 'Greatest Hits'

NEW YORK -This month, in
conjunction with an overall popular and classical greatest hits pro
gram, Columbia is issuing four new
composer's greatest hits in its

Green LP Gets
Double Promo
NEW YORK- Project 3 Recvds and King Instrument Co.
lave entered into a joint promo ion in support of trombonist
Urbie Green's latest Project 3 album, "Bein' Green."
The LP is being offered at special prices to all instrument dealers that King does business with,
and King is mailing 10,000 Project 3 fliers to these dealers.
The label is also advertising on
FM and college radio stations.

Bremers Hot on

Commercials Front
NEW YORK-Scepter artist
Beverly Bremen is active in voice avers and singing spots via Wes
Farrell's commercials division.
Currently in the Broadway production of "Hair," Mies Bremers is
being aired in commercials for
products which include Faberge's
new "Music" line fragrance, Coty,
Snow Crop, Enna Jettick, Ideal
Toys, Schick, Brylcreme and Dial.
MAY 27, 1972, BILLBOARD

Masterworks series-two records
sets listing for $6.98. Each twodisk volume covers the highlights
of the works of a famous composer. Bach, Mozart, Tchaikovsky
and Beethoven. Pierre Bourdain,
director of classical merchandising,
said, "In effect, we are opening up
the best selling disk in this series
to an even wider market by offering two top label records in one
package at such an attractive
price."
A new twist in classical Greatest
Hits packages will come next
month when Columbia releases
three new disks which heralds a
new series. Coming in early June:
"The Greatest Hits -the Piano,"
featuring performances of the best known works for that instrument
by Philippe Entremont;
The
Greatest Hits -the Violin," performed by Isaac Stern and Pinches
Zukerman, and "The Greatest Hits
-the Guitar," with well -known
guitar favorites by vii-tomo John
Williams.
"Up to now," said Bourdain, "so
many have bought these 'introduction to' type records with mediocre and at times anonymous performers. What we are offering is
an opportunity to get acquainted
with this great music through first rate performances by some of the
world's greatest artists and orchestras."

buy 12, get one free. This program
will be instituted for all retail outlets -and the policy applies to
both records and tapes.
Opera luminaries heard on the
album include Martina Arroyo,
Montserrat Cabello, Franco Corelli, Placide Domingo, Robert
Merrill, Birgit Nilsson, Leontyne
Price, Regina Resnik, Richard
Tucker and Teresa ZylisGara. All
make appearances in a collection of
opera favorites ranging from Verdi
to Mozart. Conductors on the album include Kurt Adler, Karl
Boehm, Richard Bonynge, Francesco Motnari- Pradelli and James
Levine.
Deutsche Grammophon recorded
the Metropolitan Opera Gala as
part of its continuing program of
international expansion. The extended program includes recording
the Boston Symphony Orchestra
on Deutsche Grammophon and
the Boston Pops on Polydor at
well as other classical orchestras
and performers. A televised version of the Metropolitan Opera
Gala was broadcast on the CBS
Television Network on April 30.
Deutsche Grammophon plans
an extensive series of "Premiere"
performances to be aired over
many classical radio stations
throughout the country. The Gala
will be heard in special "Premiere"
presentations on WQXR (New
York), WRR (Dallas), KKHI (San
Francisco), WGMS (Washington,
D.C.), WCLV (Cleveland), WCRB
(Boston), WFMT (Chicago), WFLN
(Philadelphia), KING (Seattle),
KFAC (Los Angeles), and KPFT
(Houston),
In conjunction with release of
the album, Deutsche Grammophon
and Polydor Inc. plan extensive
merchandising, advertising and
promotion campaigns. Merchandising aids will include window
streamers, easel backs, album jackets and in -store browser cards.
Doubleday bookstores will feature
the album in a lavish window display.
Deutsche Grammophon also
plans extensive advertising in magazines. Additional advertising will
be directed toward specific news papers in selected areas; special
d mats are being prepared.
A massive promotion campaign,
designed to give the album maximum radio coverage, will also be
instituted with classically oriented
radio stations being serviced with
the album. The "Highlights from
the Metropolitan Opera Gala Honoring Sir Rudolf Bing" will be sent
as a bonus to subscribers to
Deutsche Grammophon'. Classical Radio Programming Service.
The album will not be counted as
a selection to those stations.

Nashville Unit,
Goldsboro Concert

-

NEW YORK
Bobby Goldsboro, a top pop- country singer,
will join the members of the Nashville Symphony for the annual
Spring Pops Concerts in War Memorial. The concerts, under the
sponsorship of Commerce Union
Bank and conducted by maestro
Thor Johnson, will be held at 8
p.m. on Friday and Saturday, May
19 and 20. Goldsboro, whose current hit song "California Wine" is
now among the Top 10 songs, will
perform both with the symphony
and with his own group. The symphony also will play a group of
Goldsboro's greatest hits, which
will be specially arranged for these
concern.
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World Leaders Gather to Discuss Piracy and the Sounds That Sell
By Eliot Tiegel
Fourth International Music Industry Conference produced new pro.
posals to help stamp out the scourge
of illegal duplication of music -proposals begun two years ago at IMIC -2.
The Acapulco setting. with its tropical beauty amid the grandeur of the
magnificent new Princess Hotel, did
not diminish the fervor and determination of world music leaders for continuing the legal campaign begun at
IMIC -2.
Over 700 persons attended the April
30 -May 5 conference, where the serious
aspects of world piracy were discussed,
where a program of 15 panels analyzed
the serious and tun sides of the international music business, where for the
first time artists gave concerts and
where for the first time, panelists infused examples of their musical products to make this year's IMIC the
most musical in the event's short
history.
An exhibition area, ranging from 4channel phonographs to regular stereos
to a cartridge TV system to a Canadian record company which makes
cover LP's of American hits, all drew
interested spectators.
And for the third year in a row, a
The

technical development made its debut before the world music community.
This year it was the 4- channel discrete
system called "Quadradisc" developed
by JVC, Matsushita and RCA which was
showcased with a demonstration and
officials from all three companies pre.
s enting brief papers.
Last year CBS had debuted its
matrix SQ 4. channel disk at Montreux,
Switzerland. Two years ago, RCA and
Motorola used IMIC-2 in Mallorca,
Spain, to unveil their discrete 4'channel 8.track cartridges.
The opening session of IMIC -4 pre.
sented a discussion on combatting
bootlegging, counterfeiting and piracy,
and the fact that the audience showed
a large amount of confusion over each
of the terms, indicated that lasting
definitions for the world industry would
be welcome,
Philip Brodie, managing director of
EMI in London and a representative
of the International Federation of the
Phonographic Industry, capped the
conference with two suggestions for
how the industry could attack illegal
duplication. First, Brodie suggested
that all record companies and trade
associations ask their governments to
ratify the Geneva Treaty negotiated
last year. And second, Brodie suggested

that wording

printed on record
sleeves and LP jackets warning patrons
anent illegally manufactured products
and stating the product they held was
legally and rightfully produced.
It was at IMIC -2 that record exec,
tives banded together to call for an
international treaty which would pro.
duce legislation against illegal duplication of music. Ratification of that
treaty began last October when 23 out
of the 50 nations attending the Geneva
meeting signed the document at the
negotiating table. Their governments
are now studying the treaty, and Orodiet statement urged industry figures
to press their governments to sign the
document.
The resolution was
unanimously
be

passed.
AMPROFON, the Mexican Phonographic Industry Assn., was the host.
ing body, and there was a greater participation by Latin nations as panelists
and attendees.
The Japanese influence on the world
market was omnipresent, both in terms
of persons attending the discussions
and as exhibitors and participants in
the development of the discrete album.
The value of a world fact presenting
conference was emphasized in the sec-
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end day's program which provided Insights into the sales of records and
tapes in Japan, Europe, Latin America
and North America.
There were many predictions about
how the music /record industry would
be structured in the future, with American attorney Abe Sower predicting
the end of exclusivity between an artist and a record company and an era
in which performers would work on a
one LP basis, much the way film actors

work for studios.
The future of classical music, as opposed to the more stable selling categories of rock and soul, provided a
contrast in market conditions. A panel
on jazz drew a lot of interest but ran
out of time, while the Latin market
and country music, both provided iw
teresting examples of successful marketable products.
A true dialog between peoples from
all over the wodd highlighted the clos.
ing session which sought to put into
focus tomorrow's industry. Representahoes of England, the U.S. and Japan
answered a myriad of questions from
the audience about how one could
break into their markets. Latins were
specially interested in the Japanese
market, called the number two music
market in the world.

World

Markets Affected

by Bootlegging,

Counterfeiting, Piracy

Bobby Weiss

Onward 5mlth

Smith later stressed that bootlegging
was a form of robbery and that the record
pirates have "spent hundreds of thousands of dollars to hire lawyers to fight
us and organize campaigns to oppose the
laws.'
An Interpol type of system is being
developed to obtain information on an
international basis, Meyers revealed.
Phoenix distributor Leonard Singer
noted that Arizona laws have cleaned up
legitimate outlets, but he wondered how
swap meets could be taken care of.
Smith suggested the police be told and
that the bootleggers be arrested. "A $50
or $100 fine is a cheap license," Smith
said. "You have to educate the police and
judges that it's as bad as stealing a car."
Panelist Bobby Weiss of Daybreak Records noted that $200 million is lost each
year to pirates, with the U.S. accounting
for half of that and For East pirates now
supplying European sources.
Philip Brodie, managing director of EMI
in London, modified that to read $100
million in Europe, $100 million in the U.S.
and $200 million in the For East.
Luis Bastib Talamantes, president of
AMPRAPHON, moderated the discussion.
Manufacturers worldwide were encouraged to use the new self -destructive
stamp, which costs about one cent each,
plus $5 for each checking machine. It was
explained that the manufacturer sends to
a pressing plant only the exact number of
stamps for each album pressing run.
Musicians' unions the world over might
greatly assist in policing and finding unlicensed duplicators, it was suggested.
Musicians, while unemployed, might be
engaged to ferret out pirates to benefit
their own craft.
Sasch Rubinstein of Magtec suggested
that blank tape manufacturers cooperate
by supplying names of all customers who
buy large quantities of blank tape. Printers of record and tape covers should also
disclose when they receive counterfeit
plates, It was recommended. Sound recording studios, too, could report instances where unlicensed duplicators use
their facilities.

Youth Follows,Not Leads Musical Styles
Youth, unless it is emotionally involved
with a peer group idol, buys what its
older brothers and sisters are into, stated
Mike Curb, MGM Records president, during a discussion on the youth market.
Curb was asked whether there were any
age breakdowns on country and soul fans,
and he said he didn't know of any act that
was strictly a young person's favorite.
"The young don't lead the market,"
the young executive said. In the country
field, there is tremendous loyalties from
the fans and that means people of all
ages, not just kids, support the music.
"People buy the kind of music they
like," Curb observed. "We can't tie it to
a lyric or a melody. The real problem Is
how to reach the youth. In marketing to
the subteen field, MGM has people who
cover the teen fan magazines and this is
valuable communications /promotion
a

tool."

Ernest Meyers

panel on how to combat bootlegging,
counterfeiting and piracy, came up with
1972 definitions of each of the terms.
Counterfeiting is the simulating or
copying the name of a record manufacturer who first manufactured the record,
explained Ernest Meyers, general counsel
of the Recording Industry Assn. of America. The name can appear on the label or
LP cover.
Bootlegging embraces the recording or
taping of a live performance, and piracy
embraces the act of taking a product
which bears the name of en artist, or a
pirate manufacturer who appropriates an
original recording.
On an International scale, Meyers continued, various countries give protection
to sound recordings in varying ways. The
U.S. and U.K. have copyright laws. France
has unfair competition laws and in Italy
it's the neighboring rights concept. Japan
has penal sanctions.
Howard Smith, of the Los Angeles firm
of Mitchell, Silberberg and Knupp, suggested that the record industry take advantage of the consumerism movement
in the U.S. by showing the Immorality of
accepting bootlegged products. "There are
people with valid intellectual credentials
who question the intellectual or legal basis
for protecting the phonograph record,"
Smith said. "We have to point out it Is
uneconomically and artistically, intellectually or morally indefensible to allow anyone to bootleg an artistic endeavor."

`'

Julie Lipsius, an American living in
Paris, brought morality into the discussion
when she asked: "How do you get young
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people to accept the principal of only
buying legitimate records? It's the American way to get the best deal."
Stephen Mindich, publisher of Boston
After Dark, continued that train of thought
by adding this query: "How do you retain
the notion of capitalism and retain sympathy for moral and integral causes ?"
Miss Lipsius countered with: "You can't
expect people to buy records for $5 if
they can get it cheaper."
Mindich asked where the musical leadership for youth would come from. Pen elite Dewey Hughes of Washington, D.C.,
answered young producers and songwriters would provide the new paths for music, with songwriter /producer combinations taking on greater importance.
Roberto Jordan of RCA Mexico noted
that youth wants truth in its music.
Shiro Yamazaki. an FM disk jockey In
Tokyo, noted that new sounds are presented on that medium while AM plays
single material and there are two distinct
audiences in Japan.
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Kai Takahashi

Atsutako Torto

Hideki Hayashi

Japan's Projection : Upward Sales for Disks,Tapes
Recorded music on records and tapes
continues an upward spiral in Japan.
That was the observation presented during a panel on the Japanese market.
Atsutaka Torio of JVC presented these
statistics: last year the total dollar volume
of both records and tapes was $311 million, of which $54 million was in tapes.
By the next two years, tape will account
for an estimated $362 million and the aggregate of tape and disks will be $402
million.
Last year, records accounted for $212
million or a 117 percent increase over the

previous year; tape's rise was 108 percent
to $99 million.
Record sales are estimated to top $224
million within the next two years. Prerecorded tapes this year are estimated to
reach $108 million or a 9 percent rise. In
1973 they are predicted to hit $125 million.
two- channel distribution system
which is the traditional method in Japan
was explained thusly:
The

There are some 2,500 retailers and 15

30

major wholesalers and 3,500 small dealers.
Ten percent of the distribution action is
via book publishers, door- to-door salesmen and direct mail.
Hideki Hayashi of Apollon Music ex-

plained the tape market thusly.
Gasoline stations are an important out.
let for tape sales. Sixty percent of all tapes
are sold thusly, with the remaining 40
percent through record shops.
Kei Takahashi of Nichion, explained
the role of radio -TV in presenting musical
presentations.
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Hugo Montenegro. composer on the first pop Quadradisc album and one or the IMIC hostesses.

RCA's Quadradisc exhibit booth Is lammed with interested listeners.

Quadradisc Debuts,
Hardware Licensees Develop
discrete LP, called Quadradius by RCA, made it's world debut
through the sounds of Hugo Montenegro's
"Theme From The Godfather" album.
That was the product used by RCA during its demonstration -an event prepared
in association with JVC and Matsushita,
the other principals in the development of
the discrete LP format.
Hal Cook, Billboard's publisher who
opened the demonstration discussion,
called quadrasonic the "sound for right
now."
RCA's president Rocco Laginestra, in
claiming a "new era for recorded entertainment," emphasized that "no one, the
consumer, the retailer, the distributor, the
manufacturer has to be inconvenienced by
two Inventory problems. We will not have
to re -live those years of confusion which
existed during the mono- stereo tonerA 4- channel

sloe."

All executives emphasized the compatibility of discrete, which can be played on
mono and stereo phonographs as well as
on new quadrasonic equipment.
Matsushita's Keilch' Takeoka noted
that with discrete, the sound in the mix ing room Is what the listener hears at
home. He called matrix an intermediate
technology until discrete came along.
Harvey Stein of RCA consumer electronics, said it took 50 years from mono
to stereo, with 4- channel cartridges being
introduced In 1970. RCA plans a line of
Quadradisc equipment (and is one of 12
companies committed to manufacturing

sicians and performers will buoy all Latin
countries. Radio exposure shows good
signs of increasing, he added.
Toffel said that Colombia had replaced
Cuba as major source of "tropical music."
All panelists admitted that they could not
supply specific figures but that national
recording associations should get stronger
and provide better indications of the future.
When asked why Latin companies are
so slow In paying royalties, an explained
that national governments still exert tight
currency restrictions. It was advised that
publishers carefully canvass a Latin country to get adequate representation.
Enrique Ortiz, Billboard's Mexico representative, said that vocal music is still
more popular than instrumental. Spanish
music still holds a strong position in
Latin countries because of good performances and composers, he added.
Most Latin countries are enforcing more
restrictions on foreign -made music to nurture domestic product. Ortiz blamed too
much product flow for hurting business.
Villareal said that heavy import duty
will stall quadrasonic hardware. In that virtually no hardware is made in Latin America, he saw a slow growth for 4- channel.

Latin Nations Differ
in Disk Buying Habits

the phonograph hardware).
Motorola's Oscar Kusisto noted that
with the rock generation a new audience
has evolved which is "totally engulfed in
sound, like at rock festivals," and this
young audience wants to hear recorded
sound in a new way.

V

,

Marketing "Growing Pains "Affect Europe,U.K.
Andre Toffel, age coordinator, Philips,
called the Latin American market as 200
million Spanish and 100 million Portuguese- speaking people, with each country
from Mexico south differing in Its record
buying potential, during a marketing analysis discussion.
Some countries will grow at a 2 to 3
percent rate, while Brazil looks for 100

percent growth, he said. Price stability,
too, changes from country to country,
with Mexico an example of real stability
while in Colombia an LP sells for as little
as $1.27.
Manuel Villareal, CBS vice president,
said that more different age groups interested in music, better distribution, population growth and growing number of mu-

Manuel Villareal

European executives Alex Grob. Norrle Paramor and Heinz Poight confer with Latin oliicials.

Andre Midani

1

11

The United Kingdom and continental
Europe are beginning to experience the
same marketing "growing pains" as the
U.S., according to a panel of European

executives.
Discount is eroding price and profit
structures, with the result that the big
dealer is supplanting several small retailers in an area. Rack lobbing, now in its
third or fourth year through Europe, is
accounting for about 10 percent of the
business, but shows great growth potential.
Biggest problem today facing Europe is
the impending Common Market and the
fact that it will permit transshipping of
record /tape product.
Heinz Voigt, president, intersong Intl.,
Amsterdam, sees more publishers following the American lead of producing rec.
ords of their own songs. Voigt said that
good TV exposure is also helpful to e
copyright on the Continent.
When asked how an artist is affected
when he cannot sing in the national language on a tour, Alex Grob, Intl. Entertainment Assocs., London, said that only
in Italy and France does this cut Into his
draw. Norrie Paramor, now an independent
producer in London, said he feels it cuts
down concert attendance in England,
which is "insular," Paramor cautioned that
the advent of commercial radio to Britain
next year might not be the panacea some
expected, saying that "commercial radio
will get great pressures."
Panelists, when queried from the floor,
said that country music is still a small
part of European business, but that shows,
like the recent Nashville -type TV in England, assist greatly.
Bobby Weiss, Daybreak Records, Los
Angeles, recommended that all record
manufacturers quickly supply their European affiliates with such essentials as
tapes, color separations and label copy
to get the all -important simultaneous release.
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"Limitless Future" Predicted for North American Cos.
John MJl$

Arnold Gosewich

While panelists on the Orient, Latin
America and Europe cautiously eyed the
future, Larry Uttal, president of Bell Records foresaw a "limitless future" for U.S.
and Canadian record business.
Illustrating his point, Uttal played a
series of different 30 and 60- second
radio spots as just one type of new advertising approach. He explained that the
U.S. market is so competitive that spots
now must be especially tailored for the
repertoire.
He played a recent Fifth Dimension
commercial, wherein portions of a lengthy
recorded interview were used as basis for
the spot, with music playing only as
background. Uttal later played a 30 -second TV spot, which he explained had been
used at the end of the "Partridge Family"
show four times prior to Christmas.
He said the resultant gift buying showed
the spot to be "terribly effective."
Arnold Gosewich, president, Capitol
Records of Canada, said he felt that
Dominion business would increase B to
10 percent over the next three years,
with tape up 3 to 5 percent. He estimated
total annual retail in Canada at 5150
million. John Mills, general manager and

N

counsel, Composers, Authors and Publishers Assn. of Canada, said that the
provinces are ASCAP's best contributor.
He urged European publishers to make
separate deals for Canadian publishing
and not make blanket North American
pacts.
Gosewich said Canada is not playing
follow the leader to the U.S. lead as once
was true. The forthcoming Maple Music
junket, wherein the Dominion's music industry and the government are funding a
travel junket for primarily European press
and TV representatives, is a bid by Cenada
for International recognition.
Charles B. Seton, Rosen, Seton and
Serbin, New York, explained how it is
becoming increasingly difficult for the
smaller label to survive. He said that
every new star now wants his own label.
Stuart Schwartz, evocaste vice presi
dent, Schwartz Bros., Washington, illustrated how rack jobbing now is almost
solely a function of serving the chain store
record department, with few independent
stores serviced. The demise of the small
independent retailer almost forced the
mass merchandiser Into opening his own
store chain.

Artist Exclusivity:
A Hot

Question

By John Slppel
The continually growing complexity of
artists relations may explode with the end
of the exclusivity clause in a contract, as

envisioned by Abe Somer, attorney with
Mitchell, Silberberg and Knupp, Beverly
Hills, Calif.
During a seminar on contractual negotiations, Somers alluded to the demise of
the exclusivity clause in movie pacts as e
parallel. The panel, which also included

Dag Haegggvist, general manager, Sonet
Grammofon AB, Stockholm; Jay Luker,
ABC-Dunhill president; Frederick A. Pat mon, president, Patmon, Young & Kirk,
management corp.; and Walt Yetnikoff,
CBS Records Intl., inspired the forecast
a discussion of such recent events as
Neil Diamond's signing with Columbia
several years before the expiration of his
present pact with Reprise. Yetnikoff wondered if such a premature signing might
bring forth a rash of "en eye for an eye"
signings by rival firms.
Somer foresaw a "record by record
deal." Lasker countered that recording
companies needed the exclusivity factor
because of ballooning costs of maintaining an artist and building new acts. Various factors Inflating firms' artist costs
today Include: domestic and international
promotion tours, longer recording and
mixing sessions, and increasingly longer
periods it takes to make a new act. Haeggqvist noted that these cost factors have

with

little bearing in Scandanavie.
Record company representatives on the
panel and in the room universally corn wanted that they felt the day of an artist
negotiating separately for international
rights was over. Today's necessity for
almost universal, simultaneous release requires that the record company be able
to go through one organization worldwide
to make this instantaneous release.
Seymour Heller of Attarack Mgt., Los
Angeles, during a discussion of the current
vogue of an artist having a business manager, attorney and personal manager as
well as a lawyer counselling him, asked
that the record firm recognize the personal manager. "We are not attorneys or
business managers, but we want to be
recognized," he said.
Yetnikoff and others noted that while
Europe, Asia and Latin America do not
have many of the artist problems of the
U.S. today, the encroaching discount and
return movement Into those areas will
manifest themselves in new artist problems.

Mori Nosali1

Abe homer

WatterYelnikoll
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Classical Music Gets a Boost

Seek New Markets
for Profits

Art o Mogul!

q

Len Marcus

Martin Brookspan

Classical music is getting a boost from
the persisting trend to release more and
more pop -oriented albums and the use in
motion pictures.
The development of quadrasonic sound
will also help, agreed a panel, composed
of Martin Bookspan, classical manager of
ASCAP; Leonard Marcus, editor, High Fl.
delity, and Warren B. Syer, vice president,
Billboard publications.
Proper classical inventory stocking Is
a major loophole, all three agreed. Bill
Wardlow, chief of FIND, Billboard's spe
cial order division, backed up the cam.
ment by citing that of all special orders
received from over 1,800 outlets, 14 per
cent of the record and 18 percent of the
tape orders are classical. A New York City

Il

the state of rock music
today presented wide open differing attitudes about where the art is going.
Jack Richardson of Nimbus 9 Productions in Toronto, said there was no trend
end that everything is available for success so long as you have the right material.
Knox Phillips of Sam Phillips Productions in Nashville, felt that rock is now
the culmination of several root forms of
music.
Kenny Rogers of the First Edition heard
a move away from what he called "volume
rock." "We're also going back to a more
country oriented sound," he said.
Snuff Garrett of Garrett Music Enterprises, noted that good melodies are
what's important and that "melodic melody bridge sangs stay popular."
Asked by moderator Horst Schmolzi of
Personal manager !(en Kragen
talks about only haying
quavlled acts do concerts.

Narl!on

l

Warren Syer

retailer set up a separate cash register
recently to tabulate classical sales and the
owner found that 25 percent of all business was in classics.

Bookspan pointed out that only 20 classical stations remain in the U.S. today.
'We lack great Interpreters today," he
said. Syer disagreed.
All agreed that 4- channel will pick up
classical sales because collectors will
want their favorites on quadrasonic. Marcus urged that composers specifically use
quadrasonic as a vehicle for writing.
Bookspan said that domestic classical
orchestras need an "equitable recording
rate in the U.S. and the American Federa
tion of Musicians and the marketplace"
most find agreement.

Lester Wunderuran

With radio and store exposure diminishing, Lester Wunderman, president, Wunderman, Ricotta & Kline, architect of the

Rock Creators Find Many
Sources of I aspiration
A panel on

Ar;hvS

Polydor In Hamburg whether he felt "loud,
noisy sounds" are disappearing, Garrett
answered, "No."
"It depends on the group," Richardson

contributed.
Was rock reaping any benefits from
classical music? "It's always had some in.
fluence," Garrett said. "You can get some
great bass lines from the classics," Phillips said.
On the matter of touring acts, Rogers
felt it was becoming a negotiable point
after an act had its first record released.
Ken Kragen, a Los Angeles personal
manager, raised the question of a record
company's responsibility in not just tossing a new artist out onto the concert tour
field before the act was ready for inperson work. "Personal appearances are
an important adjunct," Kragen said, "but
they have to be seriously thought out."

Knox Phillip

Snu!! Garrett
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Columbia Record Club and a pioneer in
creating additional sales opportunities,
encouraged a seminar audience to study
new market approaches.
He pointed to the recent successes of
major mail order and TV "nostalgia" album campaigns to substantiate the potential.
Repackaging of performances for budget
is being decimated as an extra. profit
source, Artie Mogul!, president, Signpost
Records, said, by the expanding practice
of including master reversion clauses in
mejor artists' pacts.
He stated that with the continual personnel switches, "the guy who made the
contract won't be there when the masters
revert anyway." Ron Anton of BMI and
Arthur Hamilton of ASCAP both questioned the value of repackaging for the
songwriter. The royalty slash from the
statuatory rate to a half-cent and no promotion of the reissue LP were the rub.
both agreed.
Wunderman pointed out that the enormous direct mailing made by a record
club assists the writer and artist. He cited
his experience with increased book sales
through Book of the Month inclusions.
Anton said the college music market
shows profit promise, as illustrated by the
excellent royalty accruing when a football
half -time TV show Includes several musi.
cal performances.

Soul Bridges the Past,

Jazz Concerts and

Country Music Draws

Latins Love

But Needs Promotion

Record Sales Can

Upon Its Roots

Romantic Music

Appeal to Different

Audiences

Jo Welker
B

B.Kng

16N.

Bob Tubert

John Levy

Soul music, according to B.B. King, is
a clock, revolving
around to some of the things done in the
past, but with new ideas."
Jerry Schoenbaum of Polydor U.S.
backed King up by stating that blues music has always been with us, "but it's
coming into its own as the artists hit the
charts more and more. It is big business."
The veteran traveling btuesman held
the spotlight during a panel on soul music.
He made a strong pitch for artists helping
charities, noting his charity is concerts for

"like the hands of

prisoners.
One problem in the past has been the
lack of promotion for blues LP's. Ron
Mosley of Sussex Records noted that com.
panies are now getting blues LP's before
black audiences which do have the funds
for these purchases. "If blues records are
presented and promoted properly, the pub
lie will buy them," King asserted.
Asked about whether black pride affects black performers, Mosley noted that
it doesn't have any effect on the music.
When an act gets involved with the black
pride movement, Mosley felt the act relegates himself to the movement.
Marvin Stuart, of the Curtis Mayfield
organization, stressed that Mayfield's message songs don't reflect black pride, but
rather are pride for everyone and are concerned with human dignity.
King stressed that blues can make it
and truly become an Integral part of the
music business if they are continually promoted.

Jerry MOSS

Bobby Shad

Live performance is the key to selling
jazz, asserted concert impresario George
Wein. The only problem, countered Bobby
Shad of Mainstream Records is that Wein's
concerts promote old jazz names which
don't mean anything as far as record
sales are concerned.
Wein defended his festivals as blending
in the old, established and the new acts.
"Radio won't broadcast jazz on AM and
during the daytime," Wein said. "Jazz
will always have an appeal to a minority
of the population. The reason goes into
the definition of what jazz is. As a protagonist for it, f believe jazz is an emo
tional music with strong intellectual appeal. Once you are a jazz fan you are always a jazz fan."
Personal manager John Levy succinctly
said one way to build jazz record sales is
to promote the products like pop or rock

Mary Reeves Davis

Country music has many creative strains
and songwriter Bob Tubert of Excelloric
Music in Nashville brought along a special
tape to demonstrate that point.
He had the same song interpreted in
a traditional country style and they sung
and arranged in a hard, driving style. "It's
all country music," Tubert said and that
set the tone for the country music panel
which included as participants Mary
Reeves Davis, president of Jim Reeves
Enterprises, and Jo Walker, executive director, of the Country Music Assn.
Country music reaches people all over
the world with an appeal that exceeds the
died -in- the -wool fan, Mrs. Walker pointed
out. Its record sales are very healthy and
it receives major support via television
and radio exposure.
Asked whether country music people
are doing anything to prepare artists for
this world market, Tubert answered that
visually good looking performers with a
complete entertainment value are what's
required. "Country music realizes the disk
is not show business but a key to show
business,' he answered.

Andres TOW,

Romantic music is predominant in Latin
America, Ruben Fuentes of Mexico City
explained, but the Latin publishers are
hopeful there will be breakthroughs for
their songs now that Armando Manzanero
has gained international recognition.
Manzanero's two best known copyrights
"Yesterday
Heard the Rain" and
"It's Impossible" and many Latin publishers are hoping the world music fraternity
will come looking for other romantic
are

I

songs.

"Two years ago we were still playing
music of the 40's," Fuentes said. Now the
situaban is different. And there is hope.
Mexican executive Andre Toffel noted
a movement in some countries to retreat
from a dominance by British and U. S.
records.
Manuel Villarreal of CBS supported this
feeling, stating that 65 percent of the
selling acts in Mexico are local artists.
Thirty -five percent of the remaining sales
are what he called "international music."

LP's.

Jerry Schoenbaum of Polydor stressed
he had tried unsuccessfully to break drum mer Tony Williams, adding: "You just can't
promote a jazz artist like you do a pop
act:

Wein interjected that he felt if record

Jerry Schoenbaum

companies could find the promotional
money from some source other than from
an act's royalties or publicity budgets, the
funds would be justified.
Shad, whose company is very active
with new LP releases, said his new re
leases outsell any of his reissues and that
jazz was moving toward a r &b sound.
Jerry Moss of A &M Records noted his
partner Herb Alpert's love for jazz was the
reason the company was involved. "We
made a great investment which has not
been totally profitable, but you have to
make associations sometimes which are
not just profit. We find it the most exciting form because it's experimental and
we will always be with jazz." Moss singled out the late Wes Montgomery as the
kind of great performer the company looks
for.
Luis Baston Talamantes of Polydor,
Mexico, noted that jazz in his country had
only recently showed signs of developing
new players. These musicians were experimenting with a blending of rock and jazz.
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delegation to the cOnlerence salutes its brothers in the International music fraternity.

Industry Leaders Cite Expansion Ideas

the white dinner jacketed El Tercer Ojo
band.
Jazz was represented by the World's
Greatest Jazz Band, which played three
gigs on three different nights, including
the dinner /dance.
Nimbus Nine Productions of Canada
played a sampler tape during one of the
sessions which showed off the various
forms of Canadian pop music with which
it is involved.
Curtis Mayfield's brand of message

song highlighted the soul discussion while
some neophyte Mexican jazz /rock bands
were played during the jazz session along
with the more traditional, romantic Mexican music.
Country music's vitality tame through
clearly via a demonstration tape in the
country session.
And then there was the premiere of the
4- channel discrete Quedradisc, with music
from Hugo Montenegro's RCA LP, "Theme
From The Godfather."

7e

\

G,,

I

lrwun Steinberg

There are some big days ahead for recorded music as long as creativity in product and marketing and sincere interest by
industry executives acts as a catalyst, the
final day's panelists prophesied.
Misa Watanabe, president of the Watanabe complex of music companies in Japan, illustrated the extent to which an
Industry entity can go to be successful.
She took her entertainment complex
from five music and vocal instruction
schools In
Japanese cities

n.

different

through the resultant 400 different artist
she has under recording contract.
Like the onetime entertainment complex created by Irving and Sidney Mills in
the U.S., the Watanabe concept doesn't
miss a bet with its own booking agency,
public relations agency, music publishing
company and new roots in CATV and cartridge TV.
Steinberg fek that "giantism" will become more evident because it takes so
much money to maintain a roster of artiste and also to maintain a 90 -to -120 day
aging report on sales.
He urged that talent should be considered for record executives of the future,
noting the vital experience they get as
artists. Philip Brodie, EMI, London, noted
the demise of the company -financed house
a&r staffer,
The Independent producer, he continued, rejuvenates a company's talent
production. He said companies must find
top executives to direct independent and

house producers to get the best results.
Mrs. Watanabe said that if major companies remain "feudalistic," there will always be a number of independents.
Steinberg predicted that new hinterland recording spas will continually pop
up. He placed great emphasis on soul
music coming from small population areas
in the Deep South as potential hits of
tomorrow. Certain U. S. product, which
uses specialized vernacular, will have a
hard time in a foreign country where the
populace does not understand its true
lyric significance, he added.
Stan Gortikov, president, Recording Industry Assn. of America, serving as moderator, chided the absence of record company top executives at anything but panels in which they were directly Involved
during the conference. More direct involvement by top management is required
for success In all ventures in the industry,
he stated.

the

encens

Hotel

FIND contest winners who won a trip to Acapulco enjoy the dinner /dance. From the left: Bill
Wardlow, FIND'S president, Andy Cslda (of Billboard Publications), Helen and Barry Ware,
Jacque and Kathryn Clerk, Bin and Barbara Koehler and Bob and Judy Wright.

Music Stimulate Discussions

Marla De Lourdes, one o! Mexico's top dramatic
singers, entertains.

,n

Misa Watanabe

Rock,dazz,Soul, Country, Mexican
This was a musical conference, highlighted by the styles of jazz, contemporary
rock from a number of nations and the
romantic beauty of Mexico's own artists.
The hosting Mexican Phonograph Indus-

ns

try presented two of its top artists at a
dinner /dance: the Mariachi Oro y Plata de
Pepe Chavez and dramatic vocalist Maria
De Lourdes.

Interlude dance music was provided by
The Mariech) Oro

y

Pete de Pepe Chavez per-
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Publishers Move

Attorneys Attend to

Ave. of America Records Reaps

Toward

Business as Usual

Benefits as an Exhibitor
it
YI

marketplace for legal matters
between American and
foreign contacts, was a beehive of activity
this year.
A large contingent of young American
attorneys made their presence very obvious during the discussion sessions and at
private meetings they developed for their
clients around the Princess Hotel.
One Beverly Hills attorney from a large
entertainment industry- oriented firm
summed up the legal mood when he
stated: "Pm here to learn about the international aspects of music so can better
represent my clients, but I'm also doing
business in their behalf outside of the
sessions."
Owen Sloane, a Century City, Los Angeles attorney, came to Acapulco for several reasons.
He wanted to learn what was happening
from a production standpoint as he rep.
resents around 40 entertainment industry
clients, and he wanted to learn where interested companies can be contacted. He
also wanted to meet on a non -business
level some of the European and Japanese
contacts with whom he does business via
mail and the phone.
Sloane made four or five potential
deals for licensees for Shelter Records,
one of his clients. He also completed a
settlement negotiation on a dispute involving some master recordings produced
by one of his clients. And he started negotiations on a production deal between
an artist client and a producer.
Negotiations often took place around
the pool and in the coffee shop in an environment which the lawyers called informal and friendly. "When you actually had
to do paperwork," Sloane noted, "there
were places you could go."
IMIC as

National Groups

a

to be negotiated

drriurr n/ bnrrird
il!'rdrdilro

I

Ave. of America general manager Gary Salter (right), and Manny Bral, his associate, display one of
Thee triple pairs. The other pholos show other exhrh,tors and the graphic took or their displays.

Anti - Piracy Message

Suggested for Disks

Felix Faecq

move is afoot to have national groups
of music publishing associations identified
thusly in the Light Music Division of the
International Publishers Assn.
Chairman Felix Faecq made this recommendation during a meeting of the
body, noting that the nations be grouped
as follows: North America (the U.S. and
Canada), Latin America (Mexico, Argentina, Brazil, etc.), and a Far East Group
(Japan and the Philippines).
The 29 publishers attending the meet Ing agreed to this idea, and the suggestion was continued until the group's next
meeting, which took place May 15 -20 in
Paris.
Faecq expressed concern that the division build into an information providing
body, and not merely be a group of loosely tied publishers.
Faecq hopes to have English language
reports mailed to IPA members on such
topics as videocartrldges, satellites, cable
television, phonograph record protection,
sub -publishing and sub -lyric rights.
A

Text of Resolution for

Producer Protection

Philip Brodie

Here is the suggested anti- piracy copy
for album liner jackets and inner sleeves
as prepared during IMIC:
"This is a copyrighted product. All existing taws and contracts have been observed in its production. All contributing
parties receive fair payment for rights inherent in this product. It has been created,
recorded and manufactured in conformity
to the highest artistic, technical and pro-

of America Recording, Ltd, of
Toronto was one of nine IMIC exhibitors,
and as a result of its participation, the
company signed up 11 corporations as its
licensee in 19 countries.
The year -old company had never exhibited its product anyplace before. So
IMIC to Gary Salter, its exhuberant general manager, "was a good place to license product. It's definitely a great marketplace and a great place for a small
company to make deals."
Salter was the only record company exhibiting and he feels there should have
been more small labels present. "They
will be there next year, because it's definitely a good marketplace," he predicts.
Salter says that the IMIC people were
very interested in his firm's company approach to cover product.
There are companies which sell tracks,
the young executive says. 'We license our
company's product, rather than tracks."
Ave-'s albums are meticulously done
under the a &r, arranging aegis of English born Alan Caddy. Ninty percent of the material is recorded in London.
Salter works with London -based Ave.
Records, which helps him line up the singer and musicians. There is an uncanny
Ave.

vocal similarity to the people Salter uses
and the original artists. There are packages of hits by Tom Jones and Andy Williams, for example, in which the Ave,
record's singer sounds very, very close
to the original.
Salter has 75 LP's in his catalog and
that was what he was showcasing in his
booth. He puts out a release every six to
eight weeks.
When his licensee network is functional,
Salter will ship masters and negatives for
the covers. The releasing label will share
joint cover credits with Ave- of America.
The company does its own distribution
in the U.S., with Salter's father Abe in
Los Angeles two weeks ago to sign up
chain accounts. The LP's sell for $1.98
and $5.95 for triple packs. The most recent triple pack is "40 Pieces of Gold,
Vol. 3" which has recent top hits.
IMIC's other exhibitors were RCA, Panasonic and JVC all showing Quadradisc 4channel equipment, Sony showing its UMatie cartridge TV system. Yamaha, with
a line of phonograph hardware, Magtec,
which taped the conference for a series of
12 cassettes, King, which sold cassette
and 8 -track tape winders, and FIND, the
Billboard special order dealer service.

duction standards.
"The recording industry is engaged in
a major attempt to eliminate inferior and
illegal duplications of this and other recordings which, regardless of price, interfere with recorded culture,
"Beware of unauthorized and illegal
reproductions of legitimate recordings.
Those engaged in duplication, manufactur
Ing or sales of illegal products are subject
to full prosecution under the law."
Record company attorneys are studying
this wordage and will be making their
suggestions to such bodies as the RIM.

www.americanradiohistory.com

IMIC -2 was the catalyst for the gathering in Geneva last year of a convention to
write protection for producers of records.
This year's IMIC saw a resolution presented asking for international recognition
for the rights of record producers.
Here is that resolution as read by Philip
Brodie of EMI:
'The Geneva Convention constitutes a
breakthrough in the battle of piracy of
the utmost significance. It will enable the
industry in any country that ratifies the
convention to take action against the pirate recording at all industry levels.
"To support the continuation of the
campaign which has been successfully
initiated, the following resolutions are proposed: IMIC-4 expresses its appreciation
for the speedy action taken by governments participating in the Geneva Diplomatic Conference Oct. 1971 and calls for
governments to ratify the Geneva Convention without delay; supports the Federation
of Latin American Phonographic producers,
the Recording Industry Assn. of America
and the International Federation of the

Phonographic Industry in their work in
furthering the campaign for national and
international recognition of the rights of
producers of phonograms throughout the

world."

www.americanradiohistory.com

PHONOGRAM'S MESSENGER TO AMERICA

Phonogram International B.V. Headquarters: Baarn, The Netherlands
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TALK ABOUT HITS!
MERCURY RECORDS BATTING
1,000 FOR 25 YEARS
AURA
BOBBY BARE
GRAHAM BOND
DANIEL BOONE
ANDREW BOWN
BILL BRANDON
THOMAS F. BROWNE
HENRY BUCKLE
BULLANGUS
JERRY BUTLER
ROY DRUSKY
DAVE DUDLEY
JERRY FOSTER
TOM T. HALL
URIAH REEP
ICE MAN'S BAND
JERRY LEE LEWIS
LINDA GAIL LEWIS
MARION LOVE
GLORIA LYNNE

CHUCK MANGIONE
GAP MANGIONE
BUDDY MILES
ROGER MILLER
MELBA MOORE
MOUTH & MACNEAL
PATTO
PEACHES
JOHNNY PEARSON
PAUL ROCHE
MIKE SEEGER
SIR LORD BALTIMORE
STATLER BROTHERS
CARL STEWART
ROD STEWART
STRAY
JOHN VALBY
JOHN VAN HORN
OBREY WILSON
FARON YOUNG

Thanks & Congratulations from One of Your Farm Teams.
LONDON RECORDS OF CANADA

CONGRATULATIONS...

MERCURY

ON YOUR 25íh ANNIVERSARY
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TAYLOR ELECTRIC COMPANY / RECORD CITY
SERVING THE MIDWEST FOR OVER 50

YEARS..
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From that point on, it was no stopping
the company. In early 1948, Mercury
purchased the entire Keynote R &B catalog
and in October of that year, Mercury
bought out Majestic Records. That was
a very key move, since it firmly established the company as the fifth leading
record company in America, behind Columbia, RCA, Capitol and Decca. In fact, those
four companies all bid for Majestic, but
none beat the price Mercury afforded. The
deal included old Eddie Howard masters
(worth millions) and led to a Mercury
contract with Howard.

Eddy to Buddy
Bopper to Rod
Hit to Hit

From the very start Mercury was aware
of the impact of radio, and immediately
went into disc jockey mailing soon after

wenty -five years is a long time if you
think about it. Just 25 years ago, the
United States was recovering from what
was thought to be the final war. Harry
S. Truman was president and not given
much chance for re-election the following
year. Israel became a nation. France was
starting her filleted involvement in Viet-

I

incorporating.
In 1948,

Mercury got into jazz with
immediate success through Norman Gran.
"Jazz at the Philharmonic" multi -volume
set. Volume nine and ten in the series
both made Billboard Top 10 LP charts,
the first Mercury albums to do so.
early 1949 Mercury became the
second major to enter the LP market,
believing that the 12 -inch, 33 1/3 r.p.m.
disc would eventually overtake the three
or four 78 r.p.m. disc then being combined into one package to form an album.
By mid 1949, the company had already
moved 60,000 LP's.
In

nam.
25 years ago, Mercury Record
Corp. was formed. Unlike most record
And

companies that appeared or were active
at that time, its still around, as strong
as ever.

Actually, Mercury Records was being
distributed as early as 1945 under the
banner of Mercury Radio and Television
Corp., but on March 1, 1947, four separate corporations were enclosed under one
roof -known as Mercury Record Corp.

An historic day came in late September
of 1949 when Mercury had the No. 1 and
No. 2 best selling singles (the topper
was "You're Breaking My Heart" by Vic
Damone and No. 2 was "That Lucky Old
Sun" by Frankie Laine). The following
week, just to keep things interesting, the
two exchanged places and eventually be-

came million sellers. After that the company consistently had five to seven records on the Top 30 survey each week.

Rod Here hi '48
Sometimes it takes a while for a
record company to break an artist.
Take Rod Stewart. It took Mercury 23
years from the first issue of a Stewart
Memory single to get him a gold record.

Actually there's a catch. The first
Stewart single was by a Rodney
Lambert Stewart way back in 1948, one
year after the formation of Mercury
Record Corp. He cut four songs, although only two were ever released:
"Gussie G" and " Perido." The tunes
were released in December 1948.

Mercury's first subsidiary label, EmArcy
(i.e., the phonetic spelling of the firm's
initials, M.R.C.), was formed in the mid 1950's to produce jazz product. Mercury
was the first major label company to
separate and devote an entire division
to the production and interpretation of
jazz music.
The mid- 1950's proved to be a turning
point for the Industry in general with the
advent of rock and roll. The early rock
came mostly with small labels by black
acts, with the majors doing cover versions
of these songs and getting the hits.
Memory had the million selling "Sh- Boom"
by the Crew Cuts (a cover of the Chords
version), which several people pin point
as the first rock and roll song.

But Memory's big rock act was the
Platters. Although much of the group's
music was ballad material, it was with
an emotion that characterized the black
vocal groups' sound in the early- 1950's.
The smoothness and emotion of these
songs (notably the Platters first gold record, "Only You" plus "Smoke Gets in
Your Eyes" gave the group an appeal to
both the rock and adult audience, practically unheard of at that time.
The rock hits for Mercury in late 1950's
consist of many of the classics of that
era. Songs like "Sea of Love" by Phil
Philips, "Chantilly Lace" by the Big
Bopper, "tittle Darlin'" and "The Stroll"
by the Diamonds. "The Stroll" was very
significant because it's the first record
that started a dance craze.
In 1959, the company formed

a

Special

Products Division to provide a department
to sell and promote Mercury's first subsidiary pop label, Smash Records, headed
up by Charlie Fach, now vice president/
director of A &R for Mercury. Soon after
the formation of Smash Records came the
Creative Service Division, formed to Incorporate all the functions designed to
service the then burgeoning sales department.
The beginning of the 1960's saw the
formation of the Limelight label which had
John Coltrane and Roland Kirk among
others replacing EmArcy for jazz product.
1960 also saw the startling success of
"Running Bear" by Johnny Preston, which
was on the Billboard charts for 27 weeks.
It was also the year of Mercury's first
gold album, "The Platters."

1971, Roderick David Stewart
scored a gold single for "Maggie May."
At the time of his predecessor's first
single, Rod the 2nd, was age three
years, eleven months.
In

Eddy Howard

The executive lineup at that time was
Berle Adams as chairman of the board,
Irving B. Green as president (which he
was until 1969), and Art Talmadge as
vice president. Also serving as cheif accountant at that time was a person re.

cently discharged from the Army -Irwin
H. Steinberg, current president of Mercury.
The company has been an innovator,
quick to act on various projects, part of
which stems back to the early days which
saw Memory jump into the record business
full force. The company owned its own
pressing facility, and had Its distribution
totally lined up ahead of time so it didn't
have to wait to have product pressed by
outsiders when the company soon got
hot. Artist promotions, artists tours, unbreakable records, well -advanced recording techniques all came from Mercury
(see separate story).

The Diamonds
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The company didn't have to wait long
to have a hit. Mercury's first million seller
was in 1947, "That's My Desire" by
Frankie Laine (who went on to have four
other gold records for the company).

From 1950 through 1959, Mercury
Record Corp. garnered 31 million -selling
singles, ranging from the now-classic
Frankie Leine's "Mule Train" to the
historic rocker "Chantilly Lace" by the
Big Bopper (J.P. Richardson).

Mercury signed Patti Page in 1950
(she recently returned this time to the
label's country roster) and it was a profitable a5socition for both parties. Ms.
Page became the leading female vocalists
in the 1950's and had six gold records
in a five year period from 1950 through
1954.

1950's also saw the dawn of
Mercury's classical division (now 20 years
old), debuting with a recording of "Pictures at an Exhibition" recorded by the
Chicago Symphony Orchestra. The LP was
recorded in "Living Presence" sound and
signaled a new direction in recording techniques.
The

Memory's first overseas licensee, Pye
Ltd. in London, was also contracted in
the early 1950's, allowing Mercury product
to be distributed in Europe. In the 1960's,
of course, Philips of Europe handled the
overseas business for Mercury.

Anniversary Speciol Sponsored by Mercury Records
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John Coltrane

A period of transition set in during
1961, as North American Philips purchased the company in November. With

the purchase brought a licensing agreement with Philips Records in Europe
(which continues today under the new
Phonogram set-up). With the licensing
agreement came the formation of Philips
Records on Feb. 1, 1962, which went to
be a major force, not only in the Mercury
organization, but in the industry as,
Lou Simon, currently senior vice president /director of marketing, headed the
label. Mercury also gained European product from Fontana Records through Philips.
Soon after the sale,
a

product

Mercury went to
manager setup for its four
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company owned labels; Mercury, Philips
and Smash- Fontana. The idea came from
Irwin H. Steinberg, then vice president
of the company, who modified it from a
booklet put out by General Motors about
its divisional setup. Each label was made
an independent company, in effect, with
separate product, promotion, advertising
and publicity. The only things commonly
shared by all was accounting and manufacturing.
The relationship of Mercury with Philips
has been one of the most fruitful for both
labels in the industry's history. Many records from Philips /Fontana in England and
Europe became massive hits here with

Mercury returning
from America.

the favor with

hits

country began making national noise. The
handsome, stand -up bass player was a
perfect foil for the jokes of the funny,
and oftentimes misunderstood, one. But
the audiences laughed at Tommy and
Dickie Smothers.
The team's relationship with Mercury
was beneficial for both themselves and
the co m pan y, as witnessed by the
Smothers Brothers three gold albums and
very successful television show.

Just as the Smothers Brothers began
happening in 1964, Philips, acquired the
Four Seasons, at that time, one of most
successful vocal groups in the world.
Already owning two gold singles and a
string of Top 10 hits when acquired from
Yee Jay Records, the quartet went on to
score three gold albums and two gold
singles (plus a gold single for a solo by
the group's lead singer Frankie Valli).
And as if the Four Seasons' success

couldn't keep a label busy, Roger Miller
burst on the scene with Smash Records
in 1964. Five of his first eight singles
were Top 10, including his million selling
"King of the Road." At the 1965 and
1966 Grammy Awards he won 11, an
as yet unmatched feat. Miller also had
three gold albums for the label.

But the Smothers Brothers, Four Seasons, and Roger Miller were all domestic
acts. Mercury and family of labels had
considerable success with British rock, as
chronicled elsewhere in this special.
The mid -1960'5 saw Mercury again take
a lead in the industry with the introduction
of computers to help process shipping
orders. The use of computers remains an
important factor in nearly all daily workings of each department in the company.
The year 1966 was one of the best in
Mercury's history. The company received
five gold singles and five gold albums
(with the New Vaudeville Band, the Four
Seasons and Roger Miller amounting for
two gold records each).
Rod Stewart

The first gold records for the Philips
label was "Hey Paula" by Paul and
Paula, although "Dominique" by the Singing Nun was the most unusual. Sung entirely in French, it was instant smash,
topping the charts for weeks. The album,
"Singing Nun," made over a million

dollars.
It was around this time that a comedy
duo working mostly folk clubs around the

The announcement stated that Mercury was initially shooting for sales of
700,000 disks within a year. In Billboard's
recap of 1946, Merucury's first full year
on the market, the company was sixth in
the best selling retail pop records category.

The original idea for a record company
came from a meeting in August of 1945
between Irving Green of Olsen and Tllger
Manufacturing Co. Inc. and Berle Adams,
a talent manager and booking agent. For
the first two years of existence the entire
Mercury operation, including pressing, distribution, recording, etc., was under separate roofs. Olsen and Pilger, Record Distributor Inc., Green -Lee Plastics Inc. and
Mercury Radio and Television Corp. were
the forerunners of what became and still
is a major force in the recording industry.
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When Irwin H. Steinberg assumed the
presidency of Mercury, there was a restructuring of the company. The product
manager system was dropped and artists
on both Smash and Fontana were moved
to Mercury and Philips, and the Smash
label was made inactive. Fontana continued to release European product.

Steinberg and Mercury also vigorously
sought British acts beyond those available
through licensing agreements. The immediate results were spectacular: Rod
Stewart and Uriah Heep. Stewart has become one of the largest acts in the
business and Uriah Heep has become
concert headliners around the world.

addition to the label In 1967 was
Jerry Butler. He had always been a strong
R &B market seller, with some pop success, but he really blossomed with Mercury, Butler has had several Top 30
singles (including two gold) and many
chart albums.
A key

The recession hit many of the industry
companies in 1968 and 1969, and Mer-

cury felt the effects, although hit product
(like Blue Cheer, Mother Earth, Paul
Mauriet and the Sir Douglas Quintet) was
being released. But the time did call for
a rethinking of certain company policies.

Mercury Radio & TV
Forerunner to M.R.C.
Because of a great deal of news the
world heard about it a week late,
but on Oct. 13, 1945, Billboard Magazine printed the first announcement of the
formation of the record company called
Mercury Radio and Television Corp, the
forerunner of Mercury Record Corp., as
it Is known today.

Urich Heap

Under the first President, Berle Adams.
Mercury intially moved into the specialized
fields centering around polka and rhythm
and blues, the latter involving such greats
as Tiny Hill and Eddie (Cleanhead) Vinson.
By April of 1946 Mercury had broadened
its horizons, pasting such future greats
as Frankie Laine, Tony Martin. Erroll
Garner and Buddy Rich. In that same
year Mercury had become established
both in jukebox play (a major portion of
the record business at that time) and
in retail sales. The first Mercury chart
single appeared on the Billboard Top 15
exactly a year after the Green -Adams
meeting gave birth to the company. It
was Tony Martin's "To Each His Own"
charting on August 17, 1946.
The year 1946 was also significant for
Mercury and the record industry because
of the introduction of a heretofore untried
outlet for record sales. Mercury paved the
way into the 7,000 strong chain of Western Auto stores.
In 1947 Berle Adams became chairman of the board and Irving Green was
appointed vice-president, later to become
president. Mercury's trek to the top of
the recording industry was underway.

Th. Four Seasons
Buddy Miles also began his climb from
the Electric Flag days at the time. The
album "Them Changes" was on the Billboard charts for more than a year and
still continues to sell after two years.
Successive albums also established Miles
as a concert headliner.

Nineteen Seventy one was the year for
Mercury though. "Maggie May" by Rod
sold over two million copies in the U.S.
and the album, "Every Picture Tells a
Story" has sold two and% million copies.
That and other single and album successes
boosted Mercury in September and October of 1971 to the two biggest months in
its entire history.
Of course, 1972 is not at the halfway
mark, but already Mercury has two gold
singles for the year with Joe Tex's "I
Gotcha" on Dial (now distributed by Mercury) and Jerry Butler and Brenda Lee

Eager's "Ain't Understanding Mellow."
Jerry Lee Lewis recorded a rock album,
and it looks to be his biggest in several
years, and acts such as Jade Warrior,
Mouth and MacNeal and Andy Brown are
on the verge of breaking.
And, naturally, Stewart, Miles and Uriah
Heep continue their success. But they can
be chronicled in the 50th anniversary

special.
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The Platters
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At first we just wanted to wish Mercury Records a happy 25th
birthday and success In the next 25 years.
Then we started to reminisce about Mercury's past achievements, the whole record industry in general and what the next
25 years hold for all of us, as a nation.
And we decided we better do something about it. Our industry
has raised its voice before for humanity, for justice, for peace.
But this year we can do something -vote.
The election of Senator George McGovern in November is the
best way to start 25 more successful years for Mercury, and
for all of us.

AGI
Album Graphics, Inc.

745 N.

Dearborn Street, Chicago, Illinois 60610

35 W. 53rd Street, New York, New York 10019
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408 N. Larchmont Blvd., Hollywood, California 90004

Mercury's Years Filled With Firsts
Tt

written many times in many
places about the efforts and innovations that small independent labels came
up with in the 1940's and 1950's. But
no indie label, certainly of the size and
stature of Mercury, came up with as
many "firsts" in the fields of record
pressing, promoting and recording. Mercury changed the Industry.

l\\\\\ .\O\\\\\\Q\K

has been

innovations came in early
1948 with the advent of the first record
company sponsored promotion tour for
an artist. The 12 -date tour of one- nighters
featuring Frankie Laine, Jan August and
his Trio and the Harry Cook Orchestra,
traveled to appearances in a special rail.
way car which carried the Mercury logo
on the side. Mercury distributors handled
the tickets, selling them through retail
record stores from $1 through $2.50.
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CHICAGO, Oct.
Another boost
toward putting Chl on the map as a
record-producing center cants this week
with the opening of the Mercury Record
plant here. New Independent label.
which Is already pressing piente plotters
a week, Intends to hike production to
700,000 disks weekly, within the next
year with 72 presser in St. Louie and 98
1n theft Chi outlet.
The Mercury label appears as a deftninety permanent bid for recognition
among diskerles because Irving Green,
penny of the firm and a veteran menulecturer of plastic and rest mentionLuring equipment. has set n p a selfsustaining unit for making biscuits In
both the Chi and St. Louts outlets. Prossent set -up includes all the equipment
p
that Iannecessary to make the
rd.
plant
is
being
watched
by
Mercury's
the
Industry because of its completely automatie pressing line. which, because of a
umber of revolutionary timing devices.
enable a novice to turnout a weft- pressed
record. At the present time, the entire
pressing line to manned by women who
previously have had no experience In
cord -pressing, Currently both plants
are
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this day, members of the Chicago Symphony Orchestra, recorded extensively by
the technique, prefer those recordings to
some modem day stereo.
The single mike technique was developed by C. Robert Fine, then chief recording engineer and technical supervisor
for Mercury, as was the remote truck.
This recording studio on wheels afforded
Mercury the opportunity to maintain the
same technical consistency at all sessions
regardless of geographical location. The
sound truck visited many places while
recording, including Milano, Italy, to record Maria Callas in her interpretation of
"Medea" at the La Scalia Opera House
and to record in Russia (see classical
story). Mercury is of course still active in

remote recording, most recently with
Chuck Mangione's live album, "Together."
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shortage of workers e needed to handle than
manual presses used by most other firms.
that

Windy City Gets
New
Frankie Laine -went on very first record
label sponsored tour.

Most tickets for similar shows at the time
were $3.60 top. The experiment paid off
for Mercury (Laine had five records to
go over a million sales for the label) and
resulted in similar tours for other artists
including a successful tour for Sarah
Vaughn, an R &B artist at the time.

(Reprinted From Billboard, October 13, 1945,

bring a whole new freight pricing structure
for the industry.
In the 1950's, Mercury came up with
two innovations that literally shook the
industry. One was the single microphone
technique (or "Living Presence" sound as

Mercury was also the first to work a
disk jockey contest now common to radio
stations. It was conducted with 150 deejays around the country and had listeners
picking their favorite record by Frankie
Laine. The contest was worked around
Frankie Laine once again and his then
current single, "That Lucky Old Sun."
Mercury supplied contest scripts end rules
to the stations for promoting the contest.
The consumer found out contest informa.
tion through disc jockeys and retail sales
outlets. The result was stimulated sales
of Laine's record catalog (which included
"That's My Desire" and "Shine "), plus
helped make "That Lucky Old Sun" his
third million seller.
While Mercury didn't invent the long
playing, 12 -inch 331/2 disc, it was the
second company to enter the field. In
1948, with the country firmly entrenched
with 78's for album and single use, this
was a daring move.
At about the same time, Mercury also
became the first company to put both
singles and albums on nonbreakable records instead of laquer. Beyond the obvious factor to the consumer of now
having little to worry about a record breaking, it drastically reduced the cost of shipping records around the country to distributors and dealers. The lighter records
(pressed on Marco- Plastic)
permitted

Mercury to go into a completely different
freight structure which the company battled for on behalf of the entire industry.
Part of the high freight cost at the time
was generally attributed to the fragile
nature of the record (freight companies
had to recoup the loss of merchandise).
Since the breakage disappeared with
Merco.Plastic, Mercury was able to go
before a federal freight committee to
MAY 27, 1972, BILLBOARD

It's been

p.

24)

it was known) and the remote sound re.
cording truck.
The "Living Presence" technique was
based on optimum placement of a single
ultra- sensitive mike in the focal point of
the auditorium or recording studio. The

a

great

15 Years
MERCURY!

Now we're looking
forward to the
next 25

Mercury's mobile sound truck -very first
of its kind In the Industry.
reason for using only one microphone was
to capture the exact musical performances
of classical artists and to avoid the musical exaggerations and changes in balance,
dynamics and interpretations resulting
from multi -mike recording. In one of those
recording sessions, the controls were
never altered by the engineer once the
mike position had been located, the
levels set and the performance begun. To
In the early 1950's, Mercury was also
the first record company to structure Its
promotion department along the line
used to this day. It had men in key
markets contracted to the company exclusively working through distributors in
the markets. In conjunction with this,
Mercury was the first to expand contact
with radio stations through these promotion men.

While stereo is beginning to seem old
with the coming of quadrophonic, 10 years
ago it was just coming into its own. But
almost 20 years ago, Mercury realized the
coming potential of stereo and began recording many of its sessions on multitrack tape. These tapes were then released in monaural but stereo mixes were
made for the time in the late 1950's
when stereo was finally marketable. When
that happened, many record companies,
including almost all of the majors, were
electronically reprocessing past and cur
mnt LP's for stereo. But Mercury had
many albums available in true stereo.
As someone

recently pointed out, in
initial years Mercury accomplished
nothing but firsts in its field. Mercury's
experiments of over 20 years ago still
strongly effect the modern recording in.
dustry.
its

Seaboard Distributors
275 Park Avenue
East

Hartford, Conn. 06108
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DALLAS, TEXAS

NASHVILLE'S #1 STUDIO

ERCURY CUSTOM RECORDING STUDIO
Owned and Operated By

ETROPOLITAN MUSIC COMPANY

Congratulates Mercury Records
Recording Your Artists: Bobby Bare
Roy Drusky
Dave Dudley
Jerry Foster
Tom T. Hall
Jerry Kennedy
Undo Gail Lewis
Roger
Jerry Lee Lewis
Miller
Patti Page
The Stotler Bros.
Obrey Wilson
and Faron Young
Has Been Our Pleasure.
MERCURY CUSTOM RECORDING STUDIO -METROPOLITAN MUSIC COMPANY
1512 Hawkins Street
Nashville, Tenn. 37203
(615) 2441828

Recording Seven #1 Records In The Past 11 months: "Chantilly Lace"
"Four
in the Morning"
"Do You Remember These"
"The Year That Clayton
Delaney Died"
"Me and Jesus"
and "There
"Me and Bobby McGee"
Must Be More To Love Than This"
Has Been A Greater Pleasure.
Ten More Top Ten Records In Addition To the Above Tell You We Are Truly

Nashville's #1 Studio.
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Mercury Classical;
A Leader In Music,
A Leader In Sound
April 23, 1951, Mercury engineers
positioned a single Telefunken microphone 25 feet above the conductor's podium in Chicago's Orchestra Hall and a
new era in sound was born. With their
recording of Moussorgsky's "Pictures at
an Exhibition," Rafael Kubelik and the
Chicago Symphony Orchestra became
partners with Mercury in a major departure marking the most realistic depiction
of symphonic sound ever committed to
On

disc.

Mercury's history reads like one milestone after another: "Living Presence"
sound, pioneering, of deluxe packaging,
recording of modern American music and
modern music in general, experimentation
with stereo long before other companies
were making stereo recordings, 33mm.
magnetic film recording and the historic
first American recordings in Russia.
Previous to 1951 Mercury had released
European recordings (including some marvelous performances by Mengelberg con ducting the Amsterdam Concertgebouw).
But, beginning with the initial Chicago recordings, Mercury, under the expert guidance of David Hall (presently curator of
the Rodgers and Hammerstein Archives
of Recorded Sound at Lincoln Center in
New York), immediately made itself felt in
no uncertain terms. "Living Presence"
was no advertising slogan dreamt up by
some obscure publicity man, but a
uniquely musical approach to recording.
For mono it meant that only one microphone would be used, as opposed to the
spotlight, knob -twiddling method popular
at the time. Mercury's technique insured
that: (1) the natural concert-hall perspective would be maintained and that (2)
only the conductor would be in complete
charge of such matters as dynamics, balance and nuance. From the very first
release, "Living Presence" sound was
characterized by the widest dynamic range
on records, the truest dynamic contrasts,
a realistic aural perspective and an almost
X-ray clarity of instrumental lines. What
this all boils down to is that the listener
feels the presence of the orchestra right
in his living room.
The reception of the Chicago recordings
was so overwhelming that Mercury signed

another young conductor, Antal Dorati,
and his Minneapolis Symphony Orchestra
(Now the Minnesota Orchestra) to an exclusive contract. Although Dorati recorded
much of the standard repertoire, he embarked on a number of "firsts" with Mercury, recording the first complete performances of the three great Tchaikovsky ballets, "Swan Lake, "Sleeping Beauty" and
"The Nutcracker," Ravel's "Daphnis and
Chloe," Delibes' "Coppelia " -all of which
were packaged In opulent deluxe sets.
Dorati also figured heavily in popularizing
his fellow Hungarian and former teacher
Bela Bartok's music with acclaimed first
recordings of the master's works. Maestro
Dorati recorded more than 100 titles with
Minneapolis for Mercury in the '50's, selling more than 11/2 million copies during
that decade. And in early 1963 he received
the industry's gold disc award for his recording of Tchaikovsky's "1812 Overture,"
signifying record sales of over one million
dollars, a rare feat for a classical product.

The Mercury mobile studio truck is shown
being unloaded from a ship to the dock
in Moscow (top) and then parked in front
of St. Basil's Cathedral In Red Square.
Later it was used to record an album of
Balalaika music at the Tchaikovsky Con-

servatory.
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the Eastman Symphonic Wind Ensemble in concert band
masterpieces by, among many others,
John Philip Sousa. Fennell's collaboration
with the Wind Ensemble was later to produce a spectacular two -volume commemoration issue on the Civil War, its sounds
and music, which garnered unprecedented
critical acclaim.
series,

conducting

1952 was a busy year for Mercury because the company also signed a recording agreement with Paul Paray and the
rejuvenated Detroit Symphony Orchestra.
Previously disenchanted with recording
techniques, Maestro Paray was no enthusiastic with Mercury's "Living Presence"
process that he immediately launched
into a project to record the entire repertoire of French music! So impassioned was
Paray at the first session that his feet
were audible as he exhorted his musicians
to greater heights, thus all of his recordings were made with the Maestro in bedroom slippers.

Howard
mike.

Hanson,

recording

with

single

The stereo ear commenced with Merc-

ury again leading the industry. Mercury's
Wilma Cozart and Harold Lawrence (now
manager of the London Symphony Orchestra) had experimented In this direction
with recording engineer Robert Fine since
1953 and Mercury's earliest stereo releases remain among the finest of the
art. The "Living Presence" technique was
easily adapted for the medium by recording on three channels
the middle channel acting to plug the gap between the
two loudspeakers. As before, the sound
was completely true to the performance
given by the conductor and orchestra.

-

which allowed a greater dynamic range
totally free from background hiss and distortion. Transient response was better,
frequency range extended and instrumental timbre was improved. Some of the
recordings made on 35 rem. film were the
Rachmaninoff "Third Piano Concerto,"
Copeland's "Billy the Kid" and "Appalachian Spring," Berg's "Wozzeck" excerpts
and Richter's classic performances of the
Liszt "Piano Concerti."

The London Symphony Orchestra, conducted by Colin Davis, recording Berloz's

"Requiem
But it was now possible to vividly recreate the depth, direction and spaciousness
of the orchestra in its own hall.
One of Mercury's most important Innovations of the early '60's was its pioneering of 35 mm. magnetic film recording

Mercury instituted an American Music
Series in 1952, acquiring Howard Hanson
and the Eastman -Rochester Symphony
Orchestra on exclusive contract. Among
the many first recordings in this series
were music of Barber, Piston, MacDowell,
Hovhaness, Cowell, lees (long before he
became fashionable) and Hanson himself.
Frederick Fennell also participated in this

-

with Kyril Kondrashin conducting the
Moscow Philharmonic Orchestra
the
first recording ever made in Russia by
an American technical and musical staff
and equipment. Recorded by Mercury on
location in Moscow in June, 1962, the
album was the result of over four years of
diplomatic negotiations. The huge task
of transporting Mercury's famous 41/2
ton recording van to Moscow is amusing
in retrospect, but its dark passage across
the Atlantic Ocean and Baltic Sea to
rendezvous with a Russian freighter in
Rotterdam assumed nightmarish proportions when the truck's rail trip from Lenin grad to Moscow was delayed until just
six hours before the first scheduled recording session. Upon arrival, the truck
lurched off the railway flatcar, dropped
two feet on to the unloading platform,
swayed 40 degrees
and then righted
itself. The recording session proceeded
that evening without a hitch.

-

Arthur Grumiaux
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Perhaps the auspicious in this series,
however, was Byron Janis' recording of
Prokofiev's "Third Piano Concerto" end
Rachmaninoff's "First Piano Concerto"

January 1, 1962 Is an important date
in the history of Mercury classics because
on that date Mercury began distributing
the magnificent catalogue of the European
MAY 27, 1972, BILLBOARD

certgebouw, I Musici, Eduard van Beinum
and several others.
September 1969 marked a new turning
point for Philips Records under the leadership of Classical Division Director Joe
Batt with the release of Colin Davis' re.
cording of the Berlioz "Te Deum" -the
first Philips record to be Imported directly
from Holland. Public approval was such
that the "Te Deem," another in Davis'
heralded Berlioz cycle, remained on the
classical best seller charts for 23 weeks.
Since the debut of Philips' imported press.
ings in America, the public response has
increased considerably and many of the
Philips' American pressings have been
converted to the imported line. With these
changes, the majority of classical output
has been assumed by Philips.

Irving B. Green, then president of Mercury,
presents Antal Dorati with a gold record
in 1963 for the conductor's recording of
Tchalkovsky's "1812 Overture"

Philips

label in the American market.
and remastered in America by
Mercury engineers, the first release in.
eluded the Sviatoslav Richter recordings of
the two Liszt "Piano Concerti," still recognized as the finest ever recorded, and
the Bach "Sonatas and Partitas" by Vio.
linist Arthur Grumiaux.
Pressed

This was a period of nurturing the
young Philips' artists who were, as yet,

Probably the most important classical
recording in history was released in June
1970
release which "made" both Philips and conductor Colin Davis. The first
complete, uncut recording of Berlioz's
opera "Les Troyens", sent record reviewers scrambling for superlatives. The sales
were astronomical and the best seller
charts sported "Les Troyens" for close to
a year. Since this historic issue, Phillips'
classical sales have increased enormously
under Director M. Scott Mampe's supervision.

-a

The last two years have not only been
good for Philips Records, but good also
for Philips' artists. Through concerts and
recordings, their personalities and talents
are being indelibly imprinted in the pub-

lic's mind throughout the entire world.

Rafael Kubelik conducting the Chicago Symphony Orchestra rehearsal- (Chicago
Tribune Photo)

Mahler cycles with the Concertgebouw and
the Liszt Symphonic Poem cycle with
the London Philharmonic have been universally acclaimed and his 1971 U. S. tour
with the Concertgebouw reestablished that
orchestra as one of the finest in the world
today.
1971 also saw Colin Davis emerge as
one of today's great opera conductors.
His recordings of Berlioz's "Les Troyens,"
Mozart's "Idomeneo" and "The Marriage
of Figaro," and Tippett's "The Midsummer Marriage" established his eminence
in recording history.
Grammy Awards
have recognized Davis' excellence with
four awards in the past two years: in
1970, "Les Troyens" won Best Record of
the Year and Best Opera Recording
awards, and in 1971, his Berlioz "Requiem" received the awards for Best
Engineering and Best Choral Performance
(other than opera). Last year, at the ripe
age of 44, he was entrusted with the
leadership of the Royal Opera House at
Convent Garden
no small appointment.

-

Antal Dorati has also returned to the
spotlight, following several years building
young orchestras in Europe, to be named
musical director of the Washington National Symphony. From all available critical evidence, it will soon be esteemed
as one of the finest orchestras in the

country.
Concertgebouw Orchestre of Amsterdam

relatively unknown. During these forma.
tine years. Some of the release highlights were Handel's "Messiah," Mozart's
"Requiem" and Berlioz's "Romeo et Juliette" conducted by Colin Davis. Bernard
Ifaitink recorded several Bruckner symphonies and began his Mahler cycle with
the Amsterdam Concertgebouw. Claudio
Arrau committed his performances of the
complete Beethoven "Sonatas" and "Piano
Concerti" to disc, and the Quartetto Italiano began their cycle of Beethoven "Quartets." Arthur Grumiaux recorded the Mozart and Beethoven "Violin Concerti" and
won the Stereo Review Record of the Year
Award of 1968 for his superb recording of
the Berg and Stravinsky "Violin Concerti."
Mstislav Rostropovitch and Sviatoslav
Richter collaborated in an outstanding set
of the complete "Piano and Cello Son
tas" of Beethoven. These are but a few
of the leading albums released by upcoming artists during the first few years of
Mercury's connection with Philips.
1966 Philips Introduced its World
Series line, a budget label drawing the
finest recordings available to the worldwide Philips group for special re- release.
For only $2.50 record -buyers could hear
performances by such artists as Clara
Haskil, Pablo Casals, the Amsterdam Con MAY 27, 1972, BILLBOARD

encouragement of young artists
is a "must" for Philips Records. Several
who appear destined for musical stardom
and have added excellent recordings to
the catalogue are Stephen Bishop, Edo
de Waart, the Netherlands Wind Ensemble, Eliahu tribal, Daniel Chorzempa and
Christine Walevska. The excitement and
growth of Philips Records has also
brought established, mature artists to the
label. Among them are Raymond Leppard, Neville Marriner, Alfred Brendel,
Herman Prey, and two artists signed in
the early '60's by Mercury but who now
record for Philips, Henryk Szeryng and
The

Haftink is now principal con.
duster of two major international symphony orchestras, the Concertgebouw Orchestra of Amsterdam and the London
Philharmonic which he has single. handedly
built into a foremost performing and re.
His Bruckner and
cording ensemble.
Bernard

Colin Davis

Rafael Puyana.

In

Frederick Fennel

The years ahead are exciting for both
Mercury and Philips Records. Our artists are acclaimed throughout the world
for their personal appearances and recordings, and Philips' classical line is
recognized to be peerless in the industry
today. In honor of the 25th anniversary
of Mercury Records and its many recording triumphs during these years, M. Scott
Mampe has announced the reissue of the
initial historic recordings of the Chicago
Symphony Orchestra conducted by Rafael
Kubelik. The excellence of sound and
performance achieved in 1951 with this
incomparable ensemble has not dimmed.
It is indicative of Mercury's stature in the
recording world
yesterday and today.

-
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Bernard Haitink
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Congratulations
Mercury, on your

Anniversary!
We are happy to be a part of the Mercury family,
and consider their distribution of our product an

integral part of our success.

RECORDS
Joe Tex
Johnny Lee
Don Wayne
Dutch Ross
The Nashville Edition
Gunilla Hutton
Dial Records is

a

division of Tree International

708 17th Ave., South Nashville, Tennessee 37203

Jack Stapp
president

Buddy Killen
executive vice president
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Rhythm & Blues

`Cleanhead' And a Cast of Thousands
he recent gold records for "Ain't Understanding Mellow" by Jerry Butler and
Brenda Lee Eager and "I Gotcha" by Joe
Tex, plus the success of the albums containing these hits ( "The Sagittarius Move-

The first review about a Mercury artist appearing in Billboard was on Vinson in December of 1945 (written, incidentally, by

Sippel, who later became product
manager for the company and now is
news editor of Billboard Magazine).
Mercury was also the first major label
to record an R &B orchestra in the 1940's,
cutting several sides with the Buddy Johnson orchestra aimed at the black market.
Around 1950, when Fats Domino was
making his first impact on the R &B scen,
a man by the name of Roy Byrd had his
only national hit for Mercury, "Bald
Head" although he was a massive regional success in the Southeast area for
many years. Byrd's group went under the
name of Professor Longhair and the Shuffling Hungarians, and their strong rhythms
later influenced many rock acts. Byrd's
piano playing was a model for the current
styles of Leon Russell and Dr. John.
Mercury in the early 1950's was one of
John

Joe Tex

ment" by Butler and "I Gotcha" by Tex)
shows Mercury as being one of the Top 5
companies in the soul market.
This is to be expected of course from
a label such as Mercury with the vast
soul /R &B success it has had right from
the beginning of the company. Mercury
has always been a vital force in the soul
market. From the earliest days of Eddie
(Cleanhead) Vinson and Dinah Washington
(originally promoted in the late 1940's/
early 1950's as an R &B artist) to Butler,
Tex, Ms. Eager, and others, the hits
haven't stopped. In fact, the first records
released by Mercury were R &B (and some
country, then referred to as folk records).

James Brawn

more successful companies in the industry
to take R &B songs and turn them into
pop hits by using cover versions, then an
industry practice. Although most of the
original flavor and grit was often lost in
"white" versions of R &B songs, Mercury
artists kept much of original R &B feel in
the cover versions. Songs such as "ShBoom" by the Crew Cuts and "Dance With
Me Henry" and "Tweedle Dee" by Georgia
Gibbs, among others, kept the basic R &B
feeling while being million sellers.
Original R &B was also a Mercury special, however, in the 1950's, with artists
like T. Bone Walker, Big Bill Broonxy,
Johnny Otis, Brook Benton, Dinah Washington and Sarah Vaughan churning out
hits. The latter three people also went on
to huge success in the pop markets in the
late 1950's. Among the R &B records that
turned into pop million sellers for the trio
are "So Many Ways" by Benton, "Baby
(You've Got What It Takes)" by Benton
and Ms. Washington, and "Broken
Hearted Melody" by Ms. Vaughan.
The Platters were probably the most
successful black vocal group from 1955
through 1960, but their highlights are
covered in the general Mercury Records
history story.
Mercury in the 1960's for R &B was very
hot, including such names as Jerry Butler
(still with the label), James Brown, Gloria
Lynne (recently re- signed), Big Mame
Thornton and many others.
Butler was the most successful for Mercury in the mid-'60's (and still is for that
matter). His always massive soul records
frequently crossed over and became huge
pop hits including "Never Give You Up,"
"Hey Western Union Man," "Only the
Strong Survive" (a million seller), "Moody
Woman," "what's the Use of Breaking
Up" and, of course, "Ain't Understanding

Mellow."

From all of us at
To MERCURY RECORDS..

James Brown also has a series of big
selling albums for the Smash label in the
mid-1960's, mostly featuring his flashing
organ work, but also scoring big on one of
his most influential vocal singles, "Out of

Sight."
The 1970's started off right with a gold
record for Gene Chandler's "Groovy Situation" in the summer of 1970 and the massive success of Buddy Miles in both the
pop and R &B markets.
Led by Miles, Butler and Joe Tex, the
future looks bright for Mercury's R &B
roster which includes Melba Moore,
Brenda Lee Eager and Peaches, Gloria
Lynne, Symtec & Wylie, Marion Love, Bill
Brandon, David Camon, The T -Boxes and
Marvin Sims. A healthy list to support
Mercury's belief in black product.

Brook Benton and Dinah Washington

.

A COMPANY WITH A HISTORY OF GOLD

ON ITS SILVER ANNIVERSARY..

.

congratulations and continued success!
WE ARE PROUD TO BE

A PART OF YOUR FABULOUS STORY.

RECORDING COMPANY
110 WEST

1600 RICH ROAD, RICHMOND, IND. 47374

57TH STREET, NEW YORK, N.Y. 10019
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Dear Mercury,
Thank you for "BED OF ROSES; "NEW YORK CITY; "PICTURES;
"YOU CAN'T GO HOME "DO YOU REMEMBER THESE" and
"JERRY KENNEDY."

Jerry Kennedy is a funny song title! (Do not take
candy from this man.)

THE STATLER BROTHERS
& HOUSE OF

CASH, INC.

www.americanradiohistory.com

mercury.

chaffing progreff

www.americanradiohistory.com

For

25

year."

www.americanradiohistory.com

having a brilliant past helps us have a brilliant future. because our experiences over 25 years have equipped us to foresee change. in music. in
technological development. in our society. its this vision which has foreshadowed the pioneering we've done and will continue to do. today, the
fires of activity and excitement pervade our offices...sparked by our
becoming part of the phonogram international family, an entertainment
network headquartered in holland whose activities stretch over more than
100 countries -and we anticipate our name will become phonogram, inc.
and so. as always, we break new ground.

www.americanradiohistory.com

whor we

mother earth,
mother earth Feeds ul

a

Feed

message concerning the survival of this planet from marvin h. frank á co., advertising agency for mercury records whose 25th anniversary we salute.

www.americanradiohistory.com

Really...
you don't look

25!

Congratulations Mercury
You've Never Looked Better.

Pickwick International, Inc.
®

1

HEILICHER BROS., INC.
J. L. MARSH, INC.
UNITED STATES RECORD CO..
Division of NORTHEAST RECORDS, INC.

MUSICLAND AND RECCO, INC.)
SOMA RECORDING CO.
PICKWICK, U.S.A.
PICKWICK RECORDS OF CANADA, LTD.
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PICKWICK INTERNATIONAL, INC.
(GREAT BRITAIN) LTD.
EVEREST RECORD GROUP
COMMERCIAL MUSIC, INC.
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"THEY'RE GOOD LADS"

ROD STEWART

BILLY GAFF

www.americanradiohistory.com
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A Golden (Record) Anniversary
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1947

1953

That's My Desire, Frankie Laine, 27 weeks
on chart.

Doggie In the Window, Patti Page, 29
weeks.
Changing Partners, Patti Page, 15 weeks.
Pretend, Ralph Marterte, 14 weeks.
Tell Me You're Mine, The Gaylords, 16
weeks.

1948
Shine, Frankie Laine, 7 weeks,

1949
Again, Vic Demons, 24 weeks.
Lucky Old Sun, Frankie Laine, 16 weeks.
You're Breaking My Heart, Vic Demone,
19 weeks.

1950
Mule Train, Frankie Leine, 18 weeks.
Cry of the Wild Goose, Frankie Laine, 13
weeks.

1951
Tennessee Waltz, Patti Page, 32 weeks.
Mocking Bird Hill, Patti Page, 26 weeks.
(It's No) Sin, Eddy Howard, 22 weeks.

1952
Went to Your Wedding, Patti Page, 19
weeks.
Kiss of Fire, Georgia Gibbs, 13 weeks.
Gambler's Guitar, Rusty Draper, 9 weeks.
I

1962

1954
Cross Over the Bridge, Patti Page,
weeks.
Sh -Boom, The Crew Culs, 18 weeks.

16

1955
Dance With Me Henry, Georgia Gibbs, 15
weeks.
Tweedle Dee, Georgia Gibbs, 16 weeks.

Hey Baby,
weeks.

Bruce

Channel

Only You, The Platters, 22 weeks.
Great Pretender, The Platters, 23 weeks.
Allegheny Moon, Patti Page, 27 weeks.
My Prayer, The Platters, 22 weeks.

1957
Little DaHln', The Diamonds, 20 weeks.

1958
Silhouettes, The Diamonds, 17 weeks.
Twilight Time, The Platters, 14 weeks.

(Smash)

15

Hey Paula, Paul and Paula (Philips), 15
weeks.
My Boyfriends Back, The Angels (Smash)
14 weeks.
It's My Party, Leslie Gore, 13 weeks.

Dominique,

Singing Nun (Philips), 13
weeks.
1812 Overture (LP), Antal Doratl
Singing Nun (LP), Sneer Sourire, (Philips).

1964
(Philips), 12 weeks.

1960
Baby (You Got What It Takes), Brook
Benton and Dinah Washington, 15
weeks.
Running Bear, Johnny Preston, 27 weeks.
The Platters (LP), The Platters.

1961
Wooden Heart, Joe Dowell (Smash), 16
weeks.
Boll Weevil Song, Brook Benton, 16 weeks.
Encore, Golden Hits (LP), The Platters.

Love Is Blue, Paul Maudat (Philips), 18
weeks.
Blooming Hits (LP), Paul Maudat (Philips).
Purple Onion (LP), Smothers Brothers.

1969
Only the Strong Survive, Jerry Butler, 13
weeks.
Etlizone D'Ore (LP), Four Seasons (Phil Ipa).

1970
Groovy Situation, Gene Chandler, 15
weeks.
Na Na Hey Hey Kiss Him Goodbye, Steam
(Fontana), 16 weeks.

1965
King of the Road, Roger Miller (Smash),
13 weeks.
The Game of Love, Wayne Fontana and
the Mindbenders (Fontane), 11 weeks.
More Encore of Golden Hlts (LP), The
Platters.
Return of Roger Miller (LP), Roger Miller
(Smash).

1966

1959

w.vr:.

1968

1963

Rag Doll, Four Seasons

1956

The Stroll, The Diamonds, 21 weeks.
Chantilly Lace, Big Beeper, 25 weeks.
Smoke Gets In Your Eyes, The Platters, 19
weeks.
Broken Hearted Melody, Sarah Vaughan,
19 weeks.
It's Just a Matter of Time, Brook Benton,
18 weeks.
Sea of Love, Phil Phillips, 18 weeks.
So Many Ways, Brook Benton, 16 weeks.

Patti Page

vwromwvvvaavvvvvvvvwvvMIMovvvmvvM

Sunny, Bobby Hebb (Philips), 15 weeks.
Winchester Cathedral, New Vaudeville
Band (Fontana), 15 weeks.
Wind Thing, The Troggs (Fontana), 11

1971
Maggie May, Rod Stewart, 21 weeks.
Every Picture Tells a Story (LP), Rod
Stewart.

1972 (through May 20 Billboard)
Gotcha, Joe Tex (Dial) still active on
charts.
Ain't Understanding Mellow, Jerry Butler
and Brenda Lee Eager, 17 weeks.
I

weeks.
Let's Hang On, Four Seasons (Philips), 13
weeks.
Groovy Kind of Love, The Mindbenders
(Fontana), 13 weeks.
Think Ethnic (LP), Smothers Brothers.
Dang Me (LP), Roger Miller (Smash).
Golden Hits (LP), Roger Miller (Smash).
Gold Vault of Hits (LP), Four Seasons

(Philips).
Winchester Cathedral (LP), New Vaudeville
(Fontana).

1967
Can't Take My Eyes off of You, Frenkie
Valli (Philips), 16 weeks.
Second Gold Vault of Hits (LP), Four
Seasons (Philips).
Two Sides (LP), Smothers Brothers.

Jerry Butler and Brenda Lee Eager

Wild Thing You Made Our Heart Sing
If someone mistakes Mercury Records
for an English label, he can't be

blamed too much. Presently enjoying the
huge success of Rod Stewart and Uriah
Heep. Mercury is also working with England's Andy Brown, Jade Warrior, Stray,
Thomas F. Browne and Henry Buckle. It's
a list that really started in the early 1960's.
Artists on Mercury and its family of
Smash, Philips and Fontana read like a
Who's Who of British rock: the Troggs,
Walker Brothers, Manfred Mann, Wayne
Fontana and the Mindbenders, Pretty
Things, Herd and the most unusual of
them all (and the most short- lived), the
New Vaudeville Band.
The very first British product in the
U.S. for Mercury was Millie Small's 1963
hit, "My Boy Lollypop," a song which
has a reggae feeling that predates the
British and limited American success that
type of music has had recently.
In January of 1964, just before the
Beatles invaded America, Dusty Springfield came onto the charts with "I Only
Want to Be With You" on Philips. With that
tune and the follow -up smash "Wishin'
and Hopin'" a few months later, she
quickly established herself as the leading
female vocalist from Great Britain.
Freddie and the Dreamers hit in the
spring of 1965 for Mercury with "I Understand" and "Do the Freddie," closely
followed by another act, the Silkie, hitting
Top 10 with a Beatles' tune, "You've Got
MAY 27, 1972, BILLBOARD

to Hide Your Love Away" for Fontana
Records.
In early 1965, Fontana Records, under
the direction of Charlie Fach, scored its
first million seller with Wayne Fontana
and the Mindbenders' "The Game of
Love." That hit started off a string of
gold records and Top 10 hits for the Mercury family with British acts that has yet
to end.
One group that wasn't a hit, but is still
mentioned quite a lot when people talk
of rock from Great Britain, is the Pretty
Things on Fontana. The group took its
name from an old Bo Diddley song and
sounded very much like the very early

The Troggs

Rolling Stones, not surprising since a
member, Dick Taylor, was an original
Stone.
But several more groups did make
and big. In late 1965 a record with a wall
of sound technique similar to Phil Spector
was released by Smash. The song, "Make
It Easy on Yourself,' became an Instant
classic by the Walker Brothers, three
Americans who lived in England. Their
follow -up record was even bigger, 'The
Sun Ain't Gonna Shine (Anymore)." Incidently, the members of the bands
weren't brothers, and none were named
Walker.
Also in the spring of 1966, the Mindbenders returned without Wayne Fontana
and sold a million records with "A Groovy
Kind of Love." Just as that peaked,
Fontana Records released a song that
Jimi Hendrix later called "The English
and American national anthem." 'Wild
Thing" by the Troggs was perhaps the
first "sex rock" song and it was an instant No. 1 million seller for Fontana.
The song inspired many comical versions
of the some song, including one by
"Senator Bobby," plus it became a set
closer for Jimi Hendrix' live performances.
Fontana also brought 1966 to a funny
close with "Winchester Cathedral" by the
New Vaudeville Band. Not really rock (the
song and performance owing more to
Rudy Vales than Frankie Valli), it nonetheless exploded on the charts and quickly
sold one million records. The album that

Anniversory Special Sponsored by Mercury Records
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It-

followed, titled "Winchester Cathedral,"
also sold a million dollars worth.
The following two years saw success
for Mercury with domestic product for
the most part, but in 1968 the Troggs
followed 'Wild Thing" with "Love Is All
Around" heard on nearly every radio station in the country. Mercury had acquired
Manfred Mann, who had been successful
in the past with hits like "Do Wah Giddy
biddy" and "Pretty Flamingo." He immediately hit with Dylan's "The Mighty
Quinn," featuring a drum sound obtained
by recording a table (an Indian drum) at
normal speed and playing the tape back
slower. The producer on that session was
Gerry Bron, now producer /manager for
Uriah Heep.
Also at this time came the Herd, who
were as big as the Rolling Stones in
England and Europe, with a smaller
amount of success in the U.S. The group
spawned Peter Frampton (co- founder of
Humble Pie) and Andy Bown, who recently had his first solo LP released by
Mercury called "Gone to My Head."
As Mercury continues to produce giants
like Rod Stewart with Uriah Heep growing
stronger, acts like Bown and Jade Warrior
are just coming into their own. The new
alignment with Phonogram In Europe
promises even bigger success English and
European continent acts (witness Holland's Mouth and MacNeal and Germany's
Vicky Leandros). The future looks bright
indeed.
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IT'S GREAT BEING

A MEMBER OF
THE MERCURY
FAMILY

TOM

T. HALL

"Ballad of Forty Dollars"

"I

Washed My Face in the

Morning Dew"

"A Week

In A Country

Jail"

"Shoeshine Man"

"Homecoming"

"I

Miss A Lot of Trains"

"Salute

To A

Switchblade"

"One Hundred Children"
"Ode

To A

Half Pound of Ground Round"

"The Year Clayton Delaney Died"

"Me and Jesus"

Direction:

IrAt
L

HALLNOTE PUB. CO.
P.O.

Box 40209

T

D

7/ectiAgency Aid

Nashville, Tenn. 37204

2325 Crestmoor Rd.
Nashville, Tenn. 37215
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Jazz and Mere; Partners From the Start

with

the burgeoning of Chuck Man gione to critical acclaim and consumer awareness, Mercury again has an
artist now familiar to the jazz world.
Of course, almost from the beginning of
the company Mercury was involved with

Clifford Brown and Max Roach; "Erroll"
by Erroll Garner, who's still with Mercury
today, and "Max Roach plus Four at Newport." Mint pressing of some of the albums today command many times the original list price among collectors.
The 1960's saw the dawn of the Lime.
light label- initially just for jazz product,
but eventually expanding to include any
unusual product, including electronic music and avant-garde rock.
The Limelight series was unusual because it was the first jazz label to concentrate on elaborate packaging, most of
which has never been equalled by any

Aderly, Buddy Rich, John Coltrane, Count
Basie, Coleman Hawkins, Clifford Brown,
Roland Kirk, Woody Herman, Dizzie Gillespie and many others.
The mid to late 1950's was a golden
age for jazz in general and Mercury (EmArcy) jazz in particular. Miles Davis did a
jam called "Welkin'" that stunned everyone and influenced many of the classic
EmArcy jazz sides of the 1950's.
And indeed, many of the albums were
classics: "Dinah Jams" with Dinah Washington, Clifford Brown and Max Roach;
"No Count Sarah" with Count Basie and
Sarah Vaughan; "Study in Brown" with

ssa`;.er\.a\.,

Idea
That Worked

A Little
Can you imagine

a

midget walking into

the office of a major market radio
program director, wearing a pair of wings,
and asking the p.d. to play a record?

to date. The packaging included
gatefold sleeves, with the inclusion of a
booklet on special design. The liner notes
were usually extensive (telling about how
the album was recorded, who played on
the sessions, artist biography, etc.) and
constructed to compliment the overall
packaging.
But music was Limelight's prime purpose and some fine records were recorded
including: "I Talk to the Spirits" by Roland
Kirk; "Cannonball and Coltrane" by Cannonball Adderly and John Coltrane: "Last
Date" by Eric Dolphy; and "The Charlie
Parker Tenth Memorial Concert-3/271
65" by several jazz greats.
Other artists such as Gillespie, Terry
Gibbs, Oscar Peterson, Art Blakely, Gerry
Mulligan and others recorded for Limelight. However, by 1967 the Limelight
label became inactive only to resurrect
in 1968, under Robin McBride, now International- Midwest A &R Director in the pop
market.
Although some of the material in Mercury's jazz catalog has been deleted, research is currently underway to comprise
lists of all jazz sides issued by Mercury
through the years with a view to reissuing
the classic material.
label

Sound ridiculous? Sure. But It worked
in 1946.

for Mercury back

Roland Kirk

that year, Mercury hired
Eddie Gaedel, about four feet tall, to help
promote their records. Part of his costume was a suit with a pair of angel
wings on the back, similar to the Mercury
logo at the time.
In June of

jazz. In fact the first jazz product released
by the label in album form was the now historic "Jazz at the Philharmonic" series.
These were albums of several jam sessions recorded in the late 1940's featuring
some of the classic and legendary players
and singers of the time including Charlie
Parker and Billie Holiday. This multi -volume set was one of the very few jazz
albums to make the Top 10, with both
Volumes eight and nine attaining Top 10
status in the 1940's.
If the "Jazz at the Philharmonic" series
was an auspicious beginning for jazz, Mercury jazz in the 1950's and '60's was

equally impressive.
The people that performed for Mercury
(plus the EmArcy label in the '50's and
Limelight in the '60's, both from the
Mercury family) is seemingly neverending.
Among the jazz greats who performed
for the Mercury family are: Cannonball

Gaedel had already earned a national
reputation because he had appeared as a
pinch hitter for the St. Louis Browns
in baseball, and Mercury used his noto-

riety as a mechanism to stimulate play
on its product. It worked, because shortly
after Mercury had its first chart single,
"To Each His Own" by Tony Martin, and
within a year had gained Its first gold
single, "That's My Desire" by Frankie
Laine.

Eddie Gaedel

CONGRATULATIONS

CONGRATULATIONS

CONGRATULATIONS

TO

MERCURY

MERCURY

ON YOUR 25th YEAR.
KEEP IT GOING, HARRY!

RECORDS

(AR-TAPE DISTRIBUTORS, INC

CHICAGO MESSENGER

ON A GREAT

25TH
GODWIN
DISTRIBUTING CO.
ART GODWIN
1220 Tacoma Dr., N.W.
Atlanta. Ga. 30318
(404) 351.5110

Chuck Mangione
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Ft. Wayne, Ind. 46825

(219) 484 -2556
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MYC
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MERCURY .RECORDS
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Audio -Video Communications
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THANK YOU
FOR 25 YEARS

BOBBY BARE
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DAVE DUDLEY
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'ALPHABETICAL ORDER
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on your 25th anniversary

DAVE DUDLEY
E.

JIMMY HEY
and all your friends at

Six Days Music
615 255 -1752

Ncuaeys Music, Inc.
(615) 242 -2461

1531 Demonbreun Street
Nashville, Tennessee 37203
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Executives Look

at the Future and the

Outlook is Bright

Irwin H. Steinberg, President
For Mercury the past is in fact prologue. The

music and the poetry, the success and the
failures permit us to be effectively in the present.
And, as to the future, the Polygram- Phonogram
umbrella will permit us to exist effectively amidst
a shower of opportunity. Our thanks to the artists
and all the people in the record industry who
have made it possible for unto have that past,
to be excitingly in the present and to be able
to look ahead to the future."

Lou Simon, Senior Vice President/

Director of Marketing

"It

staggers the mind to reflect over the past 25 years of
the recording Industry and its
changes. am delighted not only
to have been a part of the industry during that time but I have
the extra personal gratification
of having been associated with
Mercury for 24 of those years.
I

ex t rem

significance in
celebrating the 25th Anniversary
of Mercury is that over the past
two years, it has again regained
Its position in the industry and
has assumed a leadership role.
The current Mercury management philosophy and over all
movement clearly established the
fact that the best years are ahead.
and it is the obvious time for
all of us at Mercury to rededicate
ourselves to recreating and surpassing the great years."
M -26
Of

e

David O'Connell, Vice President,

Treasurer
Charlie Fach, Vice President, A&R

"The record industry

getting
more and more to the point
where artists are their own A&R
people and
suspect the super
artists of the future will be complete in that respect. They'll not
only write their own material but
they'll carry it right through to
the production end of it. The artists of today are getting involved
in the business at a younger age
and are better trained both musically and electronically. They
have the advantage of being able
to work under some very talented
people. The future looks incredi
ble, and Mercury is pert of it all."
is

Jerry Kennedy, Vice President,
A&R, Nashville

I

"I feel very fortunate to be involved in the record business
today. Mercury's growth in the
country music field in the past
few years has been phenomenal.
Much credit should go to our
Nashville office staff, our national promotion staff, our fantastic artist roster, the recording
facilities here in Nashville and
the musicians who make it so
easy to produce records."

Anniversary Special Sponsored by Mercury Records
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"As Mercury celebrates its
25th anniversary. the relativeness
of time becomes very apparent.
Only a few record companies
have been around long enough
to know what a 25th Anniversary
means, and so as age relates to
record companies, 25 put us in
the
Senior Citizen category.
"From the consumer point of
view, the age of 25 is probably
right in the middle of the age
range of our customers. I'm sure
there are few of them who consider themselves to be Senior
Citizens. As we enjoy our anniversary, it is our hope to be able
to keep abreast of the needs and
desires of all generations."

Harry Kelly, Vice President, Tepes

"It's often

said that
tapes are the future in the record
industry. During the time I've
been in charge of the tape division I've seen that belief become
fact. Tapes now work side by side
with the recorded disc to present
an artist and his work. Mercury's
had a great 25 years and there's
nothing but growth in the future
for the company's tape production and sales."
been
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Expansion and Opportunities for Growth Stimulate Officials

Mike Gormley, Director of Publicity

Stan Bly, National Promotion Director

Scott Mampe, Director of Classical
Division

'Twenty -five years ago was running around in short pants padded
for the protection of the furniture

"I see the promotion department
growing stronger because communication and ideas are flowing at a
high point. Everything is coordinated
with three national men in the
Chicago office, a national man in
Nashville, and every regional and
local area covered. Right down to
the daily conferences with each promotion man, this is a totally organized unit. Everybody works together as e total team, from promotion to sales to marketing."

'The alliance of Mercury with

I

and people nearby. Throughout the
years I've listened to all kinds of
music and couldn't care less what
company was putting it out but
joined Mercury over a year
when
ago
found out I'd been listening
to this company most of the time.
To be an executive of Mercury and
part of a major recording firm is
unbelievably gratifying. My thanks
must go to the publicity staff and,
for that matter, all the Mercury
people for their help."
I

I

Denny Rosencrantz
West Coast A &R

Frank Null, National Promotion,
Country Product

Paul

Nelson,

East Coast

A &R

Frank Leffell
West Coast Regional Promotion

Philips Records has illicited an overwhelmingly gratifying response from
the consumers of classical music.
Continuing the pioneering inroads
developed by Mercury during the
1950's and 1960's, Philips Imports
have established themselves as
peerless in the record world for
quality of performance, sound and
surface. The growing international
fame of our artists coupled with
the enormous sales increase of the
last two years makes the future of
Mercury and Philips Classics more
exciting than ever before."

Jules Abramson, National Sales
Manager

"Being part of Mercury's evolu.
tion the past two years has been
extremely exciting and satisfying.
The tough part of sales today is to
intelligently determine the potential
of a given market for a particular
piece of product. Our four -man
regional staff must move quickly in
order to take advantage of radio
and consumer Impact. Acknowledge.
ments should go to the people in
distribution who care and give the
manufacturer the help he needs.
The industry has only one way to
go and that's up. I'm confident
Mercury is going in the same dlrection."

Robin McBride
International and Midwest A &R

Andre Mantel!, National
Promotion, R&D Product

Long John Silver
National Prometen, Singles

Matt Parsons

Leo "Jocko" Carter
Southern R&B Regional Promotion

George Bolos
Merchandising Manager

Eastern

R &B

Regional Promotion

11414

Bud Scoppa

East Coast Publicity
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George Steiner, West Coast
Regional Marketing Manager

Tom

Southern Regional
Marketing Manager

Colley,
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Burt

Naidoff, Eastern Regional
Marketing Manager

Jack McMahon, Administrator
of the New York Office
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CONGRATULATIONS

Our Very Best Wishes
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25th Anniversary
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Country Music -Mercury Synonymous
doted their first records. The group was
called the Sons of the Soil, and the
soloist for the group was Don Gibson.
He eventually found and produced Sue
Thompson, Carl Storey, Lester Platt and

Mercury Records has been in Nash.
ville, one way or another, about as
long as the music industry has been there.
The first office was in what was known
as the Cumberland Lodge, an aging Masonic building virtually next door to WSM,
the home of the "Grand Ole Opry." It

Earl Scruggs, Rex Allen, Bill Carlisle and

was a building of convenience which also
housed the first Fred Foster Sound
Studio, Tree Publishing Co. (later to publish several Mercury hits), and th fledgling Wil -Helm Talent Agency m
the Wilburn Brothers and Don Hulm.
In 1946, Murray Nash, who had
left RCA Victor, was known to Randy
Blake in Chicago. He suggested that Nash
be contacted to set up a country department, and that's where it all started
some eight years before studio buildings
got under way seriously in Nashville.
Nash was there until 1950, and then
he moved to the 7th Avenue location in
downtown Nashville. While continuing to
produce the country product for Mercury,
he also worked for Acuff -Rose, and
searched for a man to take over his
duties for the label. He found the man

j

-

in

"Dee" Kilpatrick.
"Dee" Kilpatrick walked into

W.D.

a

tough spot. Nash not only had produced,
but has set up all of the southern distributors for Mercury, company -owned at
first, and then sold to private individuals.
While with Mercury, Nash found
young
singer with e group in Knoxville and pro-

is

for

hes
:cess

the Masters Family.
Mercury was strongly into the country
field, and had established growing roots
in the southern states. Mercury had
pioneered the use of echo chamber, and
using tapes for recording masters (the
best Flatt and Scruggs recordings were
donn ín a radio studio for Mercury). Jerry
Byre, with his "Wabash Wah -Wah Blues,"
has utilized a true echo chamber for the

first time.
At this time

Kilpatrick worked both
production and sales for Mercury, producing every country artist on the label
and many others as well. Kilpatrick
formed the Acuff-Rose Artist Corp. and
after a stint with Warner Brothers returned to Mercury. During this interim,
much of the Mercury product was produced by Pappa Dailey and Don Pierce,
and was for a time a Mercury- Starday
country label.
Meanwhile, Kilpatrick has brought to
the label such artists as Johnny Horton
and Jimmy Dean.
Dailey and Pierce, in their periods of
association with Mercury, brought in
Shelby Singleton, hired as a sales and
promotion man in 1957, Singleton later

moved to Mercury's Nashville office as
director of a&r. With Dailey, he produced
scores of George Jones Records. He also
produced hits for James O'Guinn, LeRoy
Van Dyke, Claude Gray, Rusty Draper and
others. These included songs such as
"Walk on By," and "Please Help Me, I'm
Falling." In subsequent years. Singleton
produced many other big names, both
pop and country for Mercury. The country
roster included Faron Young. Jerry Lee
Lewis, Roger Miller, Roy Drusky, Dave
Dudley. Ray Stevens and Joe Dowell. The
pop acts were Patti Page, Brook Benton,
Clyde McPhatter, Damita Jo, Paul and
Paula and Dusty Springfield.

Both Lewis and Miller joined Mercury
In 1964, with Miller, primarily a country
singer at the time, later scoring big in
pop and country with "Dang Me." Lewis
was primarily a pop singer at the time,
scoring big in the country market. Both
remain big sellers today in both markets.

Singleton had a pretty impressive staff
of producers who worked with him, including Jerry Reed, Kelso Herston, and
Jerry Kennedy.
Then, when Singleton left Mercury to
form his own label in 1966, Kennedy
became the head producer. He joined
the Mercury staff in Shreveport, La., in
1961, and Rex Allen was the first artist
produced by him for Mercury. He now
produces 11 major country artists. And

25

YEARS
AND

fersary
ecord
nc.

STILL
GROWING!

the Mercury success under Kennedy has
been phenomenal.
In the first three months of 1972, for
example, three Kennedy -produced artists
reached the number one position on the
Billboard country chart. By mid -April,
seven were on the chart at one time, including both the No. one and two position. And that is only part of the story.
Consider the raster of artists. They
include Tom T. Hall, Jerry Lee Lewis,
Faron Young, Roger Miller, Bobby Bare,
Roy Drusky, Deve Dudley. Jerry Foster.
Linda Gail Lewis, Patti Page and the

Stater Brothers.
known as one of the
finest guitar players in Nashville, does
some overdubbing of his own productions, and occasionally plays a session
with Billy Sherrill. Just for the record, it
was Kennedy's guitar licks which were so
prominent on Jeannie C. Riley's "Harper
Valley P.T.A."
Kennedy's assistant in production is
Roy Dea, another product of Shreveport,
who has been with Kennedy for the past
2% years.
The national country sales and promotion manager also stationed in Nashville
is Frank Mull. Mull in one year with
Mercury devised a plan to take a series
of selected cuts from each Mercury country album, and have them reproduced
on smaller EP's for the benefit of disk
(Conrilmed on Page M -30)
Kennedy,

also

MERCURY
IN

MI:"

I

CAMPUS
RECORDS
7250 N.W. 36th Ave.

Miami, Fla. 33147

Our best for
continued growth
and
keep the hits
flowing.

(305) 691-3140
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Malverne Distributors, Inc.
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w
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Bright Future for Phonogram- Mercury
future

positive at Mercury records, based on the first part of this
year. The early months of 1972 brought
the company two gold records; the return of Jerry Lee Lewis to the pop charts;
the signing of several important acts including the Johnstons and Domenic
Troiano; and, possibly most important,
new ownership bringing Mercury into the
Polygram- Phonogram organization.
The

is

"I've mentioned previously that we anticipate a synergistic relationship with
Europe as a result of the association
with Phonogram, Inc.;" Irwin H. Steinberg, president of Mercury says. "This
synergism is occurring."
The relationship with Phonogram has
been beneficial in many ways, most dramatically in the area of a &r. New acts
which have come to Mercury through
Phonogram include Mouth and MacNeal,
with then chart single "How Do You Do,"
and Vicky Leandros. The latter artist was
made available to Mercury shortly after
winning the important Eurovision song
contest with the tune "Come What May,"
her present single in America. Also strong
support is coming on acts such as Jade
Warrior, an early signing of Phonogram of
England.

addition, established artists are
benefitting from the new relationship.
Jerry Lee Lewis has seen more success
in England and Europe in the past two
months since his initial success there 13
years ago. His latest single, "Chantily
Lace," entered the English pop charts
in May at No. 44, just as Lewis was
completing a highly successful tour there.
Also Jerry Butler had a revival of his old
hit "Moody Woman," in England while
"Ain't Understanding Mellow" was striking gold in the United States.
In

Much of the unity found in the Phono.
gram /Mercury relationship can be attributed to the fact that the organization
involved work as a team. Two ways the
Phonogram companies maintain contact
are through the International Product Exploitation Team and the International Pop
Management Team, both of which meet
separately at regular intervals throughout
the year.
The exploitation meeting, attended by
merchandising managers of the various
Phonogram companies plus a merchandising group from Phonogram headquarters
in Baum, Holland, primarily discuss product release and promotion plans on new
and established acts. Also reviewed are
specific discussions as to which countries

will release certain product with related
special promotion. One of the more im.
portent results of these meetings has.
simultaneous release of certain Mercury
product in Europe.

we will take that company's name, just
as all the licensees around the world have
done. However, the trademarks of Mercury and Philips will continue in use."
Steinberg concludes.

The pop management team meetings
are attended alternately by Charlie Fachlan and Robin McBride of Mercury's
A &R staff. Other members of the man.

agement team include representatives
from France, England, Germany, Holland
and a member of the home office in
Beam in attendance. The management
team takes on the duties of coordinating
activities and negotiations for key artists
at the management level. The team will
also advise Phonogram In Beam on the
structure of acquisitions of acts including
budget. Other teams, such as the publicity
team, have been planned for the future.

"Although Mercury had also worked
on an international basis ever since Pye
Ltd. of England was contracted as an
overseas licensee in the early 1950's, it's
now a world -wide organization of greater
magnatude," Steinberg says.
"As a member of the Phonogram, Inc.,
group, before long Mercury will undergo
a name change. We are the Phonogram
representative in the U.S. and as such

Country Music Mercury Same
Continued from Page M -29
jockeys. For the benefit of FM stations
and others, every single is now done in
stereo, including those which go to the
consumer.
A significant development
occurred
some two years ago when Kennedy. Ton
Sparkman and others invested in their
own recording studio, Metropolitan. Sparkman, one of the finest engineers ever
to come out of the industry. handles
every session done by Kennedy, and
everything is cut there. Kennedy feels this
studio has been instrumental in the success of Mercury. A custom studio, it also
is used by others, but Mercury has first
call. It has everything in the way of
modern equipment.
So Mercury in Nashville is stronger
than ever, and still getting the sort of
support it n ads to remain a giant.
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THE7O7
RE-BORN.
American Airlines new 707 LuxuryJet.

A wider, brighter, roomier look, inspired by our 747 and DC -10 LuxuryLiners.

Luxurious decor.

A stand -up bar.
It's something to see, and you can only see it

on American Airlines.
If you've never flown in a 707 before you'll
think it's beautiful. It you have, you ll be amazed.
Inside everything looks wider, roomier, more
spacious, yet the outside hasn't changed.
It's the 707 of the future, inspired by our wide-

body LuxuryLiners. And unlike our competitor
who made just a few changes, we've ripped out
the old interior completely, nose to tail.
Now the ceiling glows, the walls are sculptured,
and the seats are the most modern in the industry.
Coach passengers get the same legroom as

Our sociable lounge.
first class passengers. And everybody gets more
stand -up room, because the overhead "hat rack"
has been replaced by overhead compartments.
We've alreadystarted convening all of our 707's
to beautiful 707 LuxuryJets.
And since nobody else has even one,
why fly any other airline?

American Airlines
Our passengers get the best of everything.
www.americanradiohistory.com
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Jukebox programming
U /A's

MINI LP's

NEW LIQUOR LAW

Improve Jukebox Sample Service
Continued from Page I
jukebox programmers want samples. Only one firm turned him
down (Billboard, May 6).
Columbia Records jukebox product coordinator Ron Braswell also
tries to probe jukebox programmers. He recently mailed a questionnaire keyed to the use of oldies
on boxes. Regular mailings of
samples always include some type
of explanation.
Most recently, Braswell sent out
samples of Carl Smith's "Mama
Bear Before My Time," 8th Avenue Band's "The Whole Thing/
Jennifer," Douglas & Lonero's
"Jubilation (Excitation) / This

World" and Ray Conniff 's "Sleep
Shores /With Every Beat of My
Heart."
There was at least more than
the usual tout in two of the explanation: the 8th Avenue Band
record was described as being inspired by the Alka Seltzer commercial (there are several versions
of this -Billboard, Apr. 15) and

the Smith disk was described as
not only suited for country boxes
but "all your boxes."
Moreover, a title strip was attached to each record calling attension not only to the flip side
but indicating strips were available.

Most important, jukebox program-

mers say, was the fact that the
samples were stock copies: that
is, stereo on both sides and both
sides different.
Many promotion people con tine to service jukebox program mers with radio station copies
one recording, stereo an one side
and monaural the other. These
are a total waste for jukebox
people who have no way to mask
the mono side to prevent people
from playing it and thus having a
comparison of stereo vs. mono.
Les Montooth Phonograph Service program foreman Bill Bush,
Peoria, Ill., said jukebox patrons
will punch numbers coordinated
with a totally blank strip "just to
see what will happen." The occasion for this, rare however, is

-

TEAMWORK VITAL

Special Requests Key to
Texas Firm's Operation
By ROBERT

AUSTIN, Tex. -Jukebox operators are making a carious mistake when they regard requests
as a nuisance, according to Mrs.
Jan Tuskarich, programmer at
Austin Phonograph Co. here. While
she is largely responsible for pro¡gemming, the firm actually has a
team that works together on it.
The value of involving everyone
close to programming or who expresses an interest is at least twofold: the combination of thinking
and the fact that others can fill in
during emergencies. As a matter
of fact, Mrs. Tuskarich was hospitalized recently and others were
able to pitch in.
Others involved aside from
Howard Banks, general manager,
include Lilly Kiersey, who works
on the switchboard, and collectors
Richard Dorris and M.N. Menem.
Often the personal interests of
the various individuals play a part
in programming. For example,
Miss Kiersey said: "I'm a country
music fan and I put in my two cents worth all the time." She said
one main factor is the requests
which often tip off Mrs. Tuskarich
to a potential big hit.
Mrs. Tuskarich, 34, had no feel
for making up phonograph music
menus until a year and a half ago,
when she went on the payroll as
part of Banks' experiment. Banks,
eager to keep collectors' time free
for collecting, and convinced that
women by and large do a better

LATIMER
programming job when a central
headquarters is involved, is completely pleased with the results.
He now entrusts Mrs. Tuskarich
with a heavy load of locations in
the Texas capital city.
As a full -time programmer, Mrs.
Tuskarich has a unique market
involving a heavy percentage of
Spanish- Americans, a huge concentration of college students at the
University of Texas, a surprisingly
large percentage of black locations,
all contrasted against the background of one of the most conservative big cities in the Longhorn state.
She types her own title strips,

-

preferring

a

neat,

uniform

ap-

pearance on every box, rather than
using printed strips. She considers
more than one source of information on every record that goes
out. "The collectors are most important, of course, since they are
in every location every week,"
she said. "The collectors bring in
requests daily, after making that
day's stops, and we frequently use
requests as a guide for making up
the list for other locations of a
similar nature. If three or four
location owners ask for the same
number, we feel safe in programming it for a large number of locations." But even a single request
must be considered, since it may
lead to a profitable sleeper. "As
time goes by I have learned which

(Continued on page 381

when a night service man finds
a defective disk, and not having
a replacement, flips the strip over
in the program panel until replacement can be affected the next

morning.
Other promotion people innovating sample service include Ben
Wasson, Impress Records' country artist. His contract, in fact,
is believed one of the first to ever
stipulate that all singles he records
must be sample- serviced to the Music Operators of America (MOA)
membership list (Billboard, Apr.
22). Wassoñ s first release was
sent as a sample along with a covering letter.
One problem encountered with

the MOA roster, and recognized
by MOA president John Trucano,

Deadwood, S. D., is that programmers are not identified. Trucano
is urging MOA to develop a survey to determine programming patterns and help labels pinpoint programmers.
Among promoters who have experienced difficulty in pinpointing jukebox people is Maxine Callaway, KIK -R Records, Freer, Tex.
Where she has been successful in
reaching through to programmers,
good sales are reported, she said
recently.
Martin Cerf. director of creative services, United Artists Records, was here promoting the Dillards and visited MOA. He said
he wants to locate key jukebox operations for testing the mini LP's
the label is releasing (Billboard,
Mar. 18).
"Jukeboxes have been around
all this time." he said in an interview, "but it seems label people
are just now realizing that they
are another avenue of exposure
as well as sales." He said he realized that the recent Christopher
Milk LP repeated one cut in mono.
"We won't let it happen again
all our LP's will be exclusively

-

stereo."

UA releases mini LP's as promotion vehicles mailed to stations,
rack jobbers, stores, one -stops and
jukebox programmers. Cerf is es(Continued on page 38)

Youth- Geared Programs
Triple Wis. Jukebox $$$
MILWAUKEE

-

By BENN

Keying

jukebox programming to the influx of
younger people now that over -18's
can drink liquor has resulted in
triple jukebox earnings in some
cases, a survey shows. Lowering
of the age of majority here last
February has caused the local industry to be watched very carefully. So far, it looks good.
While some beer-only tavern
owners have stormed into the state
capital complaining young people
are deserting them (many beer bars
cannot get liquor licenses), it appears any drop in non-liquor spots
may be offset.
Business has not only showed
gains as was anticipated, but locations
that the two
months of experience has allayed
fears in some quarters that the
newly emancipated youngsters
would cause trouble by making
teen hangouts of neighborhood
taverns.
According to
V on
Renden, routeman and programmer for Suburban Vending Co.,
"Nothing like this has happened.
The teem are working out very
nicely. Location owners are
pleased and we operators are hearing nothing but complimentary

maintain

Larry

reactions about the way these
young people are behaving."
Von Reuden notes that tavern
jukebox programming must now
be planned with the teen age
patrons in mind. "They prefer
more of the Top 40 material than
we formerly programmed. But we
are staying away from heavy rock
material because the older people
in taverns object to it."

Numbers that Von Reuden has
used to cover his routes recently,
included Neil Diamond's "Sing
Song Blues," and Roberta Flack's
"The First Time I Saw Your
Face." Both numbers, he claims,
are suitable for the teen age trade
as well as the young adult customers.

With the appearance of b a r
patrons in the 18 to 21 year age
levels, most taverns now report
heavier play for games as well as
music.
"But it's mostly music that's
been picking up," Von Re uden
says. "These young people put on
music as soon as they walk into
a location. Music is a part of their
life style and they play the jukebox before they sit down for a

Political Ties Led to Profile
PEORIA, Ill. -The value of
maintaining interest in politica was
proved here recently when the Les
Montooth Phonograph Co. was
profiled in the local newspaper.
The story, which covered many
areas of programming as well as a
review of the business, led from a
chance conversation earl y this
spring, Montnth said.
The former Music Operators of
America (MOA) president was
driving Illinois Republican guber-

PROGRAMMER'S POTPOURRI

4 Gold Mor Jukebox LP's
By EARL PAIGE

NEWARK, N.J. -Sterling Title
Strip Co. here is printing strips
for four new Gold Mor Dist.
jukebox LP's from London. Artists
are Al Green, Tom Jones, Engel bert Humperdinck and Ted Heath
Orch. Gold Mor president Bernie
Yudkofeky said the firm has over
40 titles now.
Al Green, "Let's Stay Together":
"How Can You Mend a Broken
Heart /Judy" b/w "La -La for You/
So You're Leaving /What Is This
Thing Called Love," BG 81: Tom
Jones, "Live at Caesars Palace":
"Bridge Over Troubled Water/

OILMAN

My Way" b/w "Dance of Love/
Cabaret /Soul
Man," BG 83:
Engelbert Humperdinck, "Live at
Las Vegas ": "Help Me Make It
Through the Night /My Prayer/
You 'll Never Walk Alone" b/w
"My Wife the Dancer /A Little Bit
of You /It's Impossible," BG 82:
Ted Heath Orch., "Those Were
the Days ": "I've Got a Gal in
Kalamazoo / The Stripper / When
the Saints Go Marching In" b/w
"Tuxedo Junction /I'm Gonna Love
That Guy /Swing Low, Sweet
Chariot," BG 84.

natorial primary candidate Dr.
John Mathis to a meeting. Also in
the car was Journal Star writer
Jim Mansfield. Mansfield ultimately inquired about Montooth's
business and the article grew from
this.

The two page story dominated
the papers weekend section, where
a new Seeburg Bandshell Firmer
was contrasted with a very old
jukebox. Montnth route foreman
Bill Bush and mechanic Douglas
Royal were pictured along with the
boss. Some of the material for the
story was developed f rom the
MOA "Jukebox Story" brochure.
There is much mention of programming, including Montooth's
pet project of using color -coded
title strips and mention of the Friday morning programming session
(Billboard, Sept. 18, 1971). Mon tooth believes it's a story many
jukebox businessmen can stimulate
through contact with politicians
and the media.

Ferny Wurlitzer Dead
NORTH TONAWANDA, N.Y.
R. Wurlitzer, can of the
late Rudolph Wurlitzer and founder
of the firm, died May 6 following

-Ferny
a

long illness. He was 88.

New York Meeting

of Music Operators of New York (MONY)
heard from tax commission expert David Kominsky (center picture) and label representatives Stan Drayson (WEA Dist., standing in light suit) and Paul Smith (Columbia director
MAY 27, 1972, BILLBOARD
NEW YORK jukebox businessmen and members

left) at

recent meeting (Billboard. May 20). Others shown: MONY
president Al Denver (seated at left), Seeburg distributor Meyer Parka( (at mike at left)
and MONY counselor Theodore Blatt (at table alone).
of sales. middle at

www.americanradiohistory.com
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Jukebox programming

Special Requests Key to Operation
Continued from page 37

operator. Here again, Mrs. Tuskarich makes no effort to trust
her own taste, depending upon
location-owner requests, collector
pronouncements and tips, to come
up with the dance music which

location owners use mature, profitinterest judgment in making requests, and feel that they are just
as important as the charts in tailoring the music to the individual

will spin meters,

location."

Mrs. Tuskarich confesses to
having an extremely conservative
taste in most recorded music.
'Three Dog Nights' music is about
as wild as I get," she said. "That
doesn't mean, however, that because a number sounds too lively
for my tastes that it won't go on
the routes. That's when I am likely
to call in other opinions." Cross-

Everyone in the Austin Phonograph Company organization which,
incidentally, has a handsome, well identified showroom on E. 7th,
one of the city's busiest boulevards,
"puts in his two -cents worth" when
he has a feeling for a new number
which he may have heard on the
car radio, at a one -stop, or visiting
some other area. Mrs. Tuskarich
considers every such tip carefully.
She discusses it with manager
Banks if she is in doubt, and puts
it on only after there have been
several affirmatives in that direction, Too busy to listen to numerous hopefuls in her own office,
she nevertheless keeps the radio
on while at home and listens to
the car radio in between.
She has much faith in the recommendations of Harry Butler, head
of the San Antonio One-Stop
which supplies most of Austin
Phonograph Company's records.
Where Spanish music is concerned
-always a considerable factor in
a city located so
close to the
Mexican border as Austin -she
depends upon the prognostications
of Rudy Ayala, a department
manager at the firm, who usually
guesses correctly.
The Texas firm gives its location owners extraordinary service,
which tends to make a location
owner think twice before recommending a request. For example,
every location is serviced each
week, with two record changes
per week at an average. Most
requests are honored (depending
upon the importance of the location, of course). One exception is
the large concentration of locations in Austin which permit denotag, cocktail lounges, beer taverns.
and so on, which represent a far
more stable music market
"I don't have to worry much
about dance music," Mrs. Tuskarich said. "I give every location
a good solid program of dance
music, programmung one slow
number for each hot rock number
as a rule, which satisfies both ends
of the scale. We find the dance
music stays popular around three
or four weeks." Therefore, it is
only necessary to make EL
changes every three or four weeks,
introducing lust new rock hits in
between,
"Invariably, whenever I program
rock I pick an easy- to- daoce-to
number to compensate for it and
find that this has done away completely with any complaints whatsoever from location owners."
Texas, incidentally, is one of
the few states where jukebox dancmg is extremely common, and of
course, a continuing asset for any

checks such as these have helped
her to quickly effect changes in
trends which have paid profitable

dividends.
For example, where the high
school age music market is con cerned -exceptionally important in
the Austin area -collectors uniformly tell her that they seem
to be switching over to quieter,
more easy -listening types of music,
with the result that Mrs. Tuskarich
is programming much more easy.
listening for her youthful market,
with extremely good results. Carol
King and Elton John are typical
of the artists who are getting topnotch teen -age play in Austin.
Here again, as in the case of
music for dancing, Mrs. Tuskarich
is careful to program one slow
number for every r &b disk.
It was collector hints, incidentally, which led her to begin
scheduling Carly Simon and James
Taylor favorites which quickly
zoomed to the top in meter play
indications.
The college group, a huge factor
here, has been a quite different
story. Captain Beefheart numbers
are typical of the hot rock music
which the college crowd wants.
Captain Beefheart is typical of
artists and groups which release
almost no singles. These is a new
Captain Beefhean single n
"Clack Clack /I'm Going to BoonYou, Baby," but this is
definitely an album act. She has
noted that stations here playing
album cuts usually concentrate on
one or perhaps two and this creates the demand for a jukebox
single,
Of course, as with jukebox programmers everywhere now, she
points out that often the stations
are off the cut by the time a
single is available. The case of
Rod Stewart is typical. Stewart
was net against releasing singles
until "Maggie May." Stations had
been playing it and the eventual
nip, ' (1 Know) I'm Losing Lou,"
from the LP.
When the single became available, "(I Know) rm Losing You"
didn't do well on jukeboxes, in
comparison to the way Mn.
Tuskarich judged its popularity on
radio.
Another album- first- single-later
hit she did however have goal
larize

luck with was "Have You Seen
Her" by the Chi- Lites, which
agonized many jukebox people before it was pulled from an album
last fall. As in other areas, the
dominance of the LP is apparent
here in soul too.
She noted that Otis Spain's
"Hungry Country Girl" finally released from an LP late last year,
became a sensational hit here.
The mother of a high school
student, Mrs. Tuskarich gives
plenty of consideration to her own
offspring's musical taste as well.
She deplores the fact that there
is little opportunity for her to get
out in person, visiting spots, talking to location customers, and
assessing musical preferences herself. But, through constantly remaining open to suggestion, keeping extremely close records on
play on every number programmed
at every location, she has quickly
developed the proper mix to keep
play volume Increasing over 80
percent of the route during the
past several months.

Coin
Machine

World
SEEBURG SCHOOL
Conducted by Seebury engineer
Harold Baldowsliy at Martin &
Snyder Co Detroit.
Attending
from the host firm, Al Cange, vice
president; Ivan Renaud, Zigmunt
Shsdatmkl and Dale Yanusy; La
Vern Ehlert, Mire Leonard, Bill
Ward, Leonard Amusement; Richard Chapman and Roy Heisner,
Otto Music; Arlen Bennie', of
Bannick Music J. C. Chambers,
J. C. Music Co.;
ill Johnson,
Johnson Music Co.; Fred Zemke,
Carlo Besosco, Zemke Coin Operated Machines; Doug Stoats, Rob
Freuette and Dan Meee, Tally Ho
Dist. Co.; Gary Cole of Cigarette
Service; Larry Davis and BID Nadler, D & N Service; David H. Fannie, Len Cieza, Frank Klunayah,
B. Manhevls, Union Coin; Tom
Venettis and John Heron, Stereo
Music div. Interstate United; Don
Burke, Bob Drap and Arnold
James, A & A Radio; Robert
Kraoseuech, Reginald Nfedzíaski,
John Shaun, Joe Vanua, and Jim
Collins, Harry's Amusements; Ron
White, Bob Jarry, Roy Cbanilll,
Eddie and Everett Wartime, Earl
Rolling, Wolverine Entertainers;
Andy E. Simon and "Doc" G. W.
Raper, Century Coin; John Swdden,
Johnny's Amusement; Jerry Tin P. TCarl

Vence

'k,
ServeYomation of

ng; ThTomhe,
as
Kgasts, Herb Boyce, Hellenic Vend ing; Dao A
Les Music
Corp ; John M. Sullivan,
SoW
Sullivan
Lansiding;

What's Playing?
programming profile of current and oldie
selections from location around the country.
Chesapeak City, Md.; Mixed Locations
Raki
ro b With You." Gollory,
Betty Moor,
232;
programmer;
"Tomblin' Dice," Rolling Stones, Rolling
A weekly

i

Judy Moor,
assistant
programmer;

-

Complete Coin
Corporation

One SM./0

KING'S

service for all

BULK VENDING MACHINE OPERATORS
MltCn&KeisE -ear bau
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panned randier.
point pens, combs,
ck

gum

wrapped seen,
harms,
a vacuum pecked nuts.
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SUPPLIES -Empty capsules V- VI
weighing scales,
n a co men,
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'hone veanbs d lubáams, papa
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for hni nu
dan 6 hot beverages.
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bou vendor
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Northwestern bulk
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a
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iron stands,
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HD
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L

ZIP
in coupon, clip std mail to:
STATE

KING

Better Samples

venders.

TITLE

-

a COMPANY

nlc

2700 W. Lake 5t.
Chicago, Ill. 60612
Phone: 13121 533 -3302

The Illinois Coin Machine Operators Association will discuss several aspects of commissions at the
next meeting to be held June 16-17
in East Peoria, W. at the Holiday
inn East. Some of the material
to be covered will stem from the
Music Operators of America and
Notre Dame seminars held around
the country recently.

DEPENDABLE
FAST SERVICE,
LOWEST PRICES
FROM LARGEST
INVENTORY IN
THE U.S.
Send for
prices and
Illustrated

literature,

Continued from pace 37
Axially interested in jukebox proyammers willing to teat LP's, often
y artists who have yet to release
a regular album or single.
That operators and programmers
do welcome samples was brought
oat at the recent Music Operators
of New York (MONY) meeting in
Kerhonkson, N. Y. (Billboard, May
20) where one operator specifically

asked label people on the panel
for samples prior to release.

Decca 32914;

toasts

Jackson

Browne,

Picks:

"Chonmly Lace," deny Lee Lewis, Mer wry 73273;
"Kate." Johnny Cash 0 Tennessee
Three, Columbia 45590;
"Pm Only a Woman," Dottie West,
RCA 0711.

Chicago; Blues Locations
Cureeee releases:
"Cotta Be Funky,"

Moses Proffit,

Monk Higgins,
United Artists 50897
Ain't Too Proud to Beg," Z. Z. Hill.
Aubrey 224:
Cot Some Help
Don't Need,' 8.
B. King, ABC 11321.

operator;
John Strong,
programmer;
South Central
Novelty Co,

-

I

Oldies:

-Hungry Country Woman," Otis Spann.
Blues Horizon 304,

Chicago; High School Age Locations
"Nice to La with You,"
Betty Schott,
232.
programmer,
Pus.:
'I Wont ro Be Where
Western Automatic Music
"Wel Joc
Motown
Cuomo releases:
town 11' Robin;' Michael Jackson, Mw
town t 197;
Tomblin' Plce," Rolling Stones. Rolling
Stone 19103;

Gallery, Sussex

1202;

Ln a the Nigger i the.
Lennon and Yoko Ono,

John

John

MiOppio
Apple

1998.
Cene, faiseuse all eyes beuNenl
fn's Gains ro Take Some Tima;' Car pente,, AGM 1351,

Chicago; Soul Locations
"The First Time Ever Saw Your Face,"
Roberta Flack, Atlantic 2864;
Ga1dn," Joe Tex, DWI 1010;
"I'll Take You There," Staple Singe,,,
Star 0125.

Paul

Brown,
operator,
Betty Schott,
programmer;
Western

Automatic
Music
Current

releases:

I

t

pies:
Arta -Space,"

Soul

"Help Me Make It Through the
G the Pips, Soul 3094;

Gladys Knight

BIIly

Preston,

-Let'ip Stay Together,"

"Welkin4 in
Night," "Yo u'retthe

the

.

Cage, Tornio 54221.

Ielau Hayes,

with

Rain

Unlimited.
I

AGM

G

553 One

Cenent reimen
"Rockin' Robin," Michael Jackson, Motown 1197;
"A Cowboy's Work In Neer Done."
Sonny G seer, Kapp 2163;
"Every Day of My Life." Bobby Vinton.

Chick Henske,

programmer,
Henske Music

Epic 10822.

Mies:
"Release Me." Engelbert Huelperdinck.

Jackson, Miss.; High School Age Locations

Marilyn Burkhart,
programmer,
Dixie Vending Co.

Current releases:
"Yong Sung Blue," Nell Diamond, Um
55326;
Light" Todd Runderen,
"I Sawa 0003
"Someday Never Comes,' Creedence
Cieanvmar Revival, Fantasy 676.

Ostia:
American Pla," Don McLean;
"Rock G Roll Lullaby," B. J. Tgmas.

Portland, Ore,; Soul Locations
Cures

Don Anderson,

teIssuee:

"The First Time Ever Saw Your Face,"
Roberta Hoc, Atlantic 2864:

operator,
Margaret A.
Barnes,
programmer;

I

"I,cutdra;'

Joe Tam DWI 1010;

"Look What You Dane to Me," Al
Coen, HI 2211.

OW:

A & A

"A Natural Man,' Lau Rawls;
"Tired of Being Alula," Al Cent,

Amusement Co.

Rolling Meadows. Ill.; Country Locations
Current releases:
"ILust Her Love)
My Last Date,"
Canons Twins-, Dec
31945
"My HuvnsP Is You," Freddie Hart,
Cayltd 3261;
The Key1
th32eSl
e
Mailbox;' Tony
Booth. Capitol
-What Ain't To Be, Just Might Happen."
Wagoner, RU 0468;
ryy
Jerry Lee Lewis. Mercury 73373Lace."
Sidle:
"Son of My Father," Chicory, Epic

u

Wayne Meech,

operator,
Robert Hasch,
programmer;
A & H

Entertainers

10837.

Sucez, Wis.; Campus /Young Adult Loatdose
Cunard releases:

Larry Von
Rueden,
programmer,
Suburban
Vending

"SYNiai Mother."

Dr. Hook and the
Medicine Show, Columbia 45562;
Sona Sing Blue," Neil Diamond, Unl
5532e
;

"Oh Gd ;" Chi -Usas, Brunswick 55471.

Winchester, Va,; Country Locations
Corree relaeaesr
"Clansilly Luc," Jarry
ry 73213;

Lee Lewis,

"Iole

Jesse J.

Richardson,
programmer,
Frye Amusement
Co.

Mar-

C y'a
is the Mailbox," Tarty
Booth, Capitol 3269;
Girl in the
U.S.A.."
Donna Farts
Picks:
"Listen to a Country Song;' Lynn Andemon, Columbia 45615;
Things Haye Changed o Lora' Mal
TIIII
14372;
"A tong
Sing," Sumrl Reya, Capitol
3289.

Ala

o

I

2 53Mhrvin

Jacksonville, Ill.; General Locations

c
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CvrreM roleasn:
EL: "To Get to Vau," Jerry Wallace,

Music.

ILL ASSN.

Stone 19103;
Doctor My Eyes,"
Asylum 11004:

c

-

WE BELIEVE IN
CHANGE FOR THE
SAKE OF
CHANGE
Halves, quarters, dimes, and nickels are what
it's all about. So every Rock -Ola change is
designed to increase play and reduce
expensive down time and servicing. The big
changes we made this year aré for the sake
of even more change in the cash box.
Take the 160 -selection 448's fresh, daring
profile. Those sloping angles and gracefully
rounded contours started with our belief that
the program deck belongs up top where it
draws the eye and attracts more action. And
notice that the program deck is slanted at the
perfect reading angle. We call it Sightline
Programming and its only purpose is to make
our phonograph very, very easy to play.
Then there's our all new 10 -Key
Numbers -In -Line Selection System and
Computer Play Status Indicator. They make
the 448 easier, quicker, and more fun to play
than any previous phonograph. On top of
that, the new system lets us replace 28
electro- mechanical switches with just 10 of
the more reliable electronic switches.
And the 448 includes a Rock -Ola exclusive
fórjumping locations. It's called the Rock
Power Amplification Switch and it lets you
turn on booming double volume without a
trace of distortion.
But even with these and a host of other
design advances, the 448 is the easiest to
service, most dependable phonograph in
the business.
some things just never seem to change.

THE SOUND

ONE

New Sightline Programming

THE MAGICAL MUSICAL MINT

r2 3

Nov. Numbers- Imline Selection System

LEEENININImiNI

©CIIIMW13t300tlgOaIl o0F]

Compute -A -flash "Record Playing" Indicator
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Soul
Soul Sauce

BEST SELLING

Soul Singles

BEST NEW RECORD

*

OF THE WEEK:

this

"RIP OFF"

Week

Last
Week

1

I

Psete nor -SP's registering greatest proportionate upward progress this week.

STAR

TITLE- Milst, label a Number
IBls.. label) (esbllsher, Sirens.)

St.

BMn

2

3

Weeks en

Chart

I'LL TAKE YOU THERE

Staple Singers,

9

0125 (East /Memphis,

OH GIRL

(Hot Wax)

By JULIAN COLEMAN

The National Association of Television and Radio Announcers
(NATRA) will hold its annual convention at the Marriot Hotel,
Philadelphia, Aug, 16-20, according to executive director Lucky
Cordell. See you there.
Genie Thompson, former personal manager of Joe Simon, died
April 23 at his home in Berkeley, Calif. He was 66 and had been
in the music business for over 25 years.
In answer to the many questions regarding Cindy Birdsong's
replacement, while Cindy takes a turn at being a housewife and
an expecting mother, she is Lynda Lawrence of Philadelphia. She
has been singing since she was four years old, plays the piano, flute.
organ, drums and violin. She worked with Stevie Wonder for two
years as a background singer. Linda not only sings background but
is an excellent lead singer. She proved it by receiving rave reviews
when she subbed for Jean Terrell during a Hawaii engagement.
More questions.? ? ? ? ? ? ?

2

LOOK WHAT TORTE DONE FOR ME
Al Green, Hi 2211 (London) Lie, MI)

4

5

ASIK

...

11

WOMAN'S GOTTA HAVE
Bobby

t /Wrayo6,

16

12

éMp

29

(Last Night)

5

49
37

31

31

32

33

5

LUST AS LONG AS YOU NEED ME

'1245

7

M.O.)

Róbert.TFlelck,Áiknlic 20664Y5Orm

FACE 9

DAY DREAMING
Arethe Franklin,

11

Atlantis 2666

OIRASPACE

13

14

Billy Preston, ABM 1320(Irving /Wei,, BMI)
LOVE'S STREET AND FOOL'S ROAD
9
Solomon Burke, MGM 14353 (Kid's Music,

14

6

35

WALKING IN THE LAIN
WITH THE ONE I LOVE

EVERYTHING GOOD IS BAD,
EVERYTHING BAD IS GOOD
100 Proof (Aged In Soul), not Wax 7202
(Buddah) (Gold Forever, BMI)
DOING MY OWN THING
Johnnie Taylor, Sfax 0121
(Conquistador, ASEAN

36

17

17

18

INE BEEN LONELY FOR SO LONG
7
Frederick Knight, Stan 0117 (East/Memphis/

18

10

WALK IN THE NIGHT

Stu
MAN

38

25

Y

-

Flower,

27
ev,,0

Hathaway,

24

21

28

BETCHA BY GOLLY, WOW

Epic 5.10850

LET'S STAY TOGETHER
Isaac Hayes, Enterprise 9045
IStaa/VOlII Jac, 50,1

SING ONE FOR aME
SI
George
(Happy nuoker /Jec, BM!)

ARRETI1A,

SUPERWOMAN
a
Wonder,

Ìtiein
Mein

(highly successful) in pooling the
resources of the people who pro-

Jack Simpson
WRKT /WKPE -FM
Cocoa Beach, Fla.

I

5

46

BEAUTIFUL BROTHER OF MINE
Curtis
13M11ld, Cu0v
1972 IBUddahl
(Camail, BMn
KIT
OU
WANT
Crusades,WHERE ñ
(Four Knlohts, BMI)

I

3

3

BMII

46

48

47

50

HINT THAT LDYIN' YOU
(For More Reasons Than One)
Isaac Hayes B Douai Porter,
Enterprise 9049 (Sts, /Volt)

2

POOL OF BAD LUCK
9
Joe Simon, spring 124 IPolvdorl (Nestled,

4

FUNK

(Spatial A9en1/Tlppy, BM)

lson

Picket, (Atlantic 2878 (Frye,

3

2

(East /MempMa, BMI)
DREAMING OIT OF SEASON
0000)5)5, Peuls 343 (Jewel
JErye/PCIWay, (Han
JEALOUS
Little Royal and the Att
est n
Ns 912 (StaraY-Kinp) 11r1 LIA, EMI)

BMI)

1

BMI)

From The

Music Capitals
of the World
LAS VEGAS

Letters To The Editor
mein!

tckakl6((

WHY DO FOOLS FALL IN LOFE

Continued from page 14

duce, promote, appreciate -and
buy jazz
I for one, am willing to donate
time, effort and money (in form
of any dues required) in such an
endeavor--the encouragement of
jazz in its own land! George, count

1

(Motown)

Roulette 7123 (land, BIBI)
THE GIRL TURNED ME ON
1aBrieckn,
ie Wilso n, Brunswick 55475 (lull,'

(Trio, BMI)

GOTTA BE FUNKY
Monk Higgins, United Artists 50897

1

YOU AND

3

Bunch, RCA 4&lOR9

8

45

FIAI)

At. mod

1

Ctrs., atoll

43

(Pig(
2

13

featerlig RnWll Thompkìns Jr.,
INllbey /Assorted, BMn

42

JilmtmmyyLODDYT

illmpin,

5

BRING IT HOME (AM G re N To Me) 5
4076 (Perk's Muslo/Su-Ma,

13

Sly 6 the P55119 Slone

34

Eborry Sounds 175

42

S

(Stone

THAT'D THE WAY ITS GOT TO BE

Ponderosa Tell + One, Horoscope 10e
(Patricia, BMI)
FEEL THE NEED
Damon Shawn, Westbound 193 (55.55/
Janus) (Bridgeport, BMI)

0119 (East /Memphis,

WILD'
Ices;

(LIon, EMI)

YOU SAID A BAD WORD
Joe Te,, Dial 1012 (Mercury)

44

35095

542211)Motown)

Gaya,

(lobes, AtOP)
22

4

PLEDGING MY LOVE
Oscar Weathers, Top 4 Bottom 412

2

BMD

21

3

I'VE FOUND A LOVE
Elle James, Chess 2125
(Hill A Range, BMI)

8
foul

AAll

Maarvinn

Craton./

44

7

Lowery, BMI)

YO'RE THE

(Folydml

3

19

11

15

43

2

Hol Sauce, Volt
BMI)

10

Love Unlimited, Unl 55719 (MCA)
nanuary /Sa- Vette, EMU

soul Children,

DONT NEED

(Pam./

AUTOMATICALLY SUNSHINE
Supreme, Motown 1700 (1,0,5., BMI)

4

HEARSAY

I

41

38

BMI)

8

TPeople
PEAS

itStylistic
".17s31

13

19

PASS

Soul Genererury)

(Pundit, BMI)

.

GOT SOME HELP

(Jamie /Guyden)

BMI)

20

I

B.B. King, ABC 11321
Sound of Lucille, BMI)

LITTLE BITTY

N,rdASÜPWard

7

3

(Posner/Micro-Mini, BMI)

In fie

11

2

DIONT GET TO

I

Belinda /Unichappal, BMI)

LEAN ON ME
Bill Withers, Sussex 235 (Buddah)

(Part 1)
4

ONLY NAVE EYES FOR YOU

VICTIM OF A FOOLISH HEART
Bettye Swann, Atlantic 2869 (Fame, BMI)

Artists 50902

THERE IT IS (Pad 1)
3
James Brown, Polydor 14125 (Dniafom/
Belinda, BMI)

Chan

39

(Interior, Boll

15

I

Weeks.

SLEEP AT AU.
5
fifth Dimension, Bell 45-195 (Alma, ASCAP)

tit

R

a Humber
lobe. Label) )Pabllaher, L1Maawl

Jerry Butler, Mercury 73290 (Butler, Baal)

sYOU

.

NEW AND ACTION LP'S:
Supremos, "Hoy Joy" (Motown); Jimmy Smith, "Root Down"
(Verve); Molde, JJ, & R.O.B., "Speed Of Light" (Sun. Moon & Stars),
Dells, "Sing Dionne Warwicke's" (Cadet); Charles Earland, "Intensity"
(Prestige); Chuck Berry, "London Sessions" (Chess); Chi-Lites, "Lonely Man" (Brunswick); oe Tex, "I Gotcha" (Dial); Roberta Flack
& Donny Hathaway, (Atlantic); Jimmy Castor, "It's Just Begun"
(RCA).
SOUL SAUCE PICKS & PLAYS:
Smoke, "Oh Love," (Mo-Soul); Clarenese Reid. I'm Gonna Do
Something Good To You," (Alston); Soul Searchers, "We The People,' (Sussex); The Three Degrees, "I Wanna Be Your Baby,'
(Roulette); Julia Dewitt, "A New Chapter In My Life," (Cord); C &
The Shells, "You Can't Do That To Me," (Zanzee); Ponderosa
Twins, "Why Do Fools Fall In Love," (Astroscope); Linda Jones,
"Not On The Outside," (T'urlo); Little Royal and the Swingmasters,
"Jealous," -.(Tri US); Ted Taylor, "Bread Box of Love," (Ronn);
Henry Shed, "Somethings Drastically Wrong," (Cream); Rolling
Stones, "Tumbling Dice," (Rolling Stones); Scberrie Payne, "V.I.P."
(Invictus); Luther Ingram, "If Loving You Is Wrong," (KooK);
Little Milton, "Before The Honeymoon," (Stan); Brenda Lee Eager
and Peachers, "In My World,:' (Mercury).
National Soul Promotion Chief George Morris, RCA, reads "Soul
Sauce." Do You

36

11

WANT

PRETTY ONErd9, BMI)

30

ltr

9

IWIII.Ou /BIII.Lee/Gaucho /Bennda, BMI)

9

12

BITS AND PIECES:
While Andre Montell at Mercury say's "Love is Coining," Remay
Roker at Cream Records in Hollywood reminds us "Swamp Dog is
The "Backfield in Motion" guys, Mel and Tim are now
Back."
with Stax Records, their first single for the label is "Starting All Over
Barbara Mason's single, `Bed 8e Board," still going
Again."
strong on the East coast and Midwest. It's gone pop in Detroit. ..
Currently at New York's Apollo is the Million Dollar Goldie Show
featuring Sam & Dave, Ben E. King, The Harptones, Lee Andrews
and The Hearts, The Chanters, Bobby Lewis and comedian Pop
Foster.... Bill Withers included a lot of material from his "Still Bill"
album in his return engagement at L.A: s Troubadour. `Use Me' and
"Who is He and Wet is He To You" were big favorites.
Little
Columbia Records signed jazz -soul great Ramsey Lewis..
Royal's "Jealous" has exploded on Try-Up Records, big in Washington, D.C., Chicago, Houston, New Orleans and Atlanta.... Atlantic's new artists "Jimmie & Vella" debut album getting FM airplay.

MEIWHA

TITLE -Artist, Label

Last
Week

28

3

4
4
8

This
Week

8

Chi- Liles, Brunswick 55471
Oulio -Bean, Ben

LAURA LEE

Continued from page 20
they will never be aired, or at best,
given away in station promotions
to teenagers who will never play
them.
Mr. Simon's suggestion of a Jazz
Music Association 1s reminiscent of
Stan Kenton's Creative World

5/17/72

Billboard SPECIAL SURVEY For Week Ending

Hilton star Tony Bennett reto the U.S. after three and
a half months in England during
which time he taped the first 13
half -hour shows for a new TV
series entitled "This Ts Music."
Bennett spent $20,000 of his own
money in publicity encompassing
ads in newspapers, radio and television spots and billboards in conjunction with his Hilton 10-day
gig. While at the Hilton his latest
Columbia offering "Maybe This
Time" was released.

tuned

Isaac Hayes presented his Academy Award Oscar
to his grandmother, Mrs. Russia
Wade, on her 80th birthday.
Hayes received the Oscar for
"Theme from Shaft" named best
song of the year.
STAX ARTIST

40
www.americanradiohistory.com

Delores Fuller, who for 14 yearn
has been writing lyrics for Elvis
Presley is negotiating commercials and parts in Hal Wallace and
Walt Disney movies for 13 -yearold country singer Tm)a Tucker
(Columbia) who lives in town.
Bobby Douglas & the Conspiracy will soon have released
their first recording "You. Walked
Into My Life" backed rats 'Together' on Conspiracy Records.
Both sides were written by Douglas. Distribution handled by Cantas
Music of Las Vegas.
Johnnie Swift of KLAV starting
a remote jazz program from the
(Continued on page 41)
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Billboard SPECIAL SURVEY For Week Ending 5/97/72

Vox Jox
Continued from pare 19
hangs his hat now. .
. Sylvia
Clan: Record promotion men don't
think you're very pleasant. Not
became you don't play their records. Just became you lack courtesy..
The Pulse for Lan. /Mar.
in Jacksonville, Fla., shows WAPE
leading the market. WAPE has
19 from 6 -10 a.m., mostly on account of a 60 share of teem;
20 from 10 am.-3 p.m, 23 from
3 -7 p.m., and 23 from 7- midnight.
WVOJ has 19, 18, 16, and 11 and
does extremely well in men.
WPDQ has 12, 5, 5, and 7. WIVY
has 4, 5, 11, and then WIVY -FM
has 18. WKTZ has 9, 14, 13, and
then WKTZ -FM has 15. KOBS
has 10, 12, and 9.
.

.

Walt Baby Love is going back
to New Yolk to rejoin WOR -FM
in an afternoon drive slot and
KHI, Los Angeles, is bringing in
Jimmy Rabbin to do 6 -9 p.m. and
program director Ted Atkins has
moved Jerry Boller into a 9 -midnight slot. What this means is that
Rabbitt probably holds the Round
Robin Record for most -stations
worked in Los Angeles. He was at
KBBQ and KLOS -FM and even
KLAC a bit and KRLA and
KMET -FM. I think that's all.
Not a bad record for a guy who
started out deep in the wilds of
Texas..
Radio Trinidad celeits
brates
25 anniversary Aug. 31.
Why don't some of you air personalities send them tapes introducing yourself and your station,
congratulate Radio Trinidad, then
intro an oldie. Any oldie going
back to 1947. Send to Gabriel
Francis, production assistant. Radio Trinidad, Broadcasting House
11B Maraval Road, Port-of-Spain,

Trinidad.

Dick Post has just been named
program director of KGY, Olympia, Wash. Lineup of the atatuon,

BEST SELLING

?Soul LP's

just in the midst of its 50th and
versary promotion, includes Pmt
5:30.9:45 a.m., P. 3. Kirkland
9:45 a.m.-2:30 p.m., music director
Bob O'Brian 2:30 -6:30 p.m. and
Al Hama 6:30 -midnight, with
Stevens doing weekend work.
O'Brian says the station just started
a new concept in rough called the
"Northwest Sound" with new jingles from Gwinsound of Dallas.
Part of the jingle package is a
two-minute tailor -made jingle for
Olympia. Format of the station is
Top
Jay Franklb, 617734- 4522, seeks Top 40 or MOR
personality work. Experienced onair and production man.... Julie
Godsey, 513- 241 -4088, wrote me a
note with her Music People Poop
Sheet. She's a Cincinnati promotion chick, and a feathery one at
that and she handles Epic and
Columbia Records in the Cincinnati, Dayton, Columbus, Indianapolis, and Louisville areas. Would
some of you gentlemen who have
a minute hanging on your hands
real loose like, call her and say
hello.

* IUa PMuww -LYs rgMUlne userest
This
Week

2

1

2

1

Raba

TITLE -Aalst, Label A

Last

Mkt. LeMO

Weak

proaorllse.ts upward preens. Ibis week.
last

3

3

4

5

*
6

*
9

KMET -FM general manager
David Moorhead has hired the
Flan of Northbeach Productions to
consult his progressive rock station. Now most of you don't know
who Northbest is. But it's actually
Tom Donahoe, his wife Roche %,
and his son. Tom will consult the

15

6

10

10

INDIVIDUALLY 6 COLLECTIVELY
Fifth Dimension, Bell 6073

LETS STAY TOGETHER
Green, HI Sill 32070 Ronson)

15

27

25

INNER CITY BLUES
Grover Washington Jr., Kudu

YOUNG, 61FIED B BLACK
ants. Franklin, Aelantle SD 7213

15

...11
5

8

12

elation, spending most of his time
in Los Angeles (he's hunting for a
house here) and his wife will be
music director assisted by the son.
Willis buff, incidentally, is
leaving his position as general
manager of KSAN -FM, San Francinco, so broom president of Firestone Broadcasting. Glad to see
him succeed, but Metromedia
Broadcasting is going to be severely hurt without him. Duff was
in ch a r g e of programming for
western Metromedia stations.

13

6002 (Mercury)

27

MALO

13

e,

13

11

L

16

17

COT TO BE THERE
Michael Jackson, Motown M 747

21

18

IT'S JUST BEGUN
limey Castor Bunch,

21

20

28

THERE'S A RIOT GOING ON
Sly 4 the family Stone, Epic KS 30986

28

32

RCA LSP

10

IN THE BEGINNING
SO

1599

33

33

IN THE

11

34

35

COMMUNICATION
Soll, Womack, Unitsd Artists UA5 5539

25

35

31

JACKSON S'a GREATEST HITS
Motown M 741 L

36

34

WEST
Hendrix, Repris, MS 2049

21

LOVE STORY

B

37

36

50
WHATS 601116 ON
Meryl, Gaye, Taroks TS 510 (Motown)

38

40

PAIN
Ohio Players, Westbound WS 2015

15

39

37

60111' FOR MYSELF .............. 7
Dennis Coffey, Sussex SOBS 7010 IBuddeb)

40

41

GENESIS
Soot Children, Stex

17

a
STS

3003

L

5

tl

41

38

STREET CORNER SYMPHONY
['amnions, Capitol ST 872

42

43

STRAIGHT FROM THE HEART
Ann Peebles, Hi 501 52065 /London)

43

45

REVOLUTION OF THE MIND/
RECORDED LIVE AT THE APOLLO
James Brown, Poly4or PD 3003

44

44

2

42

SHAFT
ea Hoye*, Entombs/MGM
(Sfax -VON)

u

BUCK MOSES
Haye, Enterprlee ENS 1d00S

45

i3ose/Volti

,

31

(Chas /Janus)

-.20

STILL BILL
Bill Withers, Swsax s%BS 7014 IBudMl)

Napa

11

7

WROTE A SIMPLE SONO
Billy Preston, ABM SP 3507
I

ENS 2 -5002

20

CRUSADERS 1
Blue Thumb BTS 6601 (famous)

Whispers, Mena JLS 3041

UMWteenl

WHATCHA SEE IS WSIUTCHA GET
Inmeti,,, Volt VOS 6018

r

What's Happening

961

12

47

30

18
G

15

*

30

Isaac Hayes, Atlantic

OAOtowN

L

14

19

Combated from page 22
Leemhuis reporting: "Simone," England Dan & John Ford Coley,
A &M. .. California- 10JC -FM, Foothill College, Los Altos Hills,
Steve All reporting: "Guns, Guns, Guns," The Guess Who, RCA.
EAST- Pennsylvania-WLVR, Lehigh University, Bethlehem,
Bruce G. Toole reporting: "Pipe Dream" (LP), Tim Davis, Metromedia. . . , WMUH -FM, Muhlenberg College, Allentown, Dave
Fricke reporting: "Pipe Dream" (LP), Tim Davis, Metromedia...
WVBU, WVBU -FM, Bucknell Univ., Lewisburg, James J. Morrell
reporting: "Jeff Beek Group" (LP), Jeff Beck Group, Epic.
WDCV, Dickinson College, Carlisle, Richard Woodward reporting:
"Demolition Derby" (LP), Sandy Bull, Vanguard.... WYCP, York
College of Pennsylvania, York, Joan Lichtenwalner reporting: "Oh
Girl," The CM- Lites, Brunswick.... WSRN, Swarthmore College
Swarthmore, Roy Perry reporting: 'Take It Easy," Eagles, Asylum.
. WNTE.FM, Mansfield State College, Mansfield, Dave Wood
reporting: "Can You See Him," Batdort & Rodney, Atlantic...
New York WOSU -FM, State University College at Geneseo, John
A. Devlin reporting: "Grave New World" (LP), Saawbs, A&M.
.. WOCR, SUC at Oswego, "Slippery Fingers /End Unkind," Grin,
Spindizzy.... WRNS, Utica College, Utica, Harvey Leeds reporting:
"The Fabulous Rhinestones" (LP), The Fabulous Rhinestones, Just
Sunshine.... WBAU, Adelphi Univ., Garden City, Joe Lewis reporting: "Bootleg Minnt" (LP), Alexis Kerner, Warner Brothers... .
WRCC, Rockland Community College, Suffern, Steve Siciliano
reporting: "Bob Mosley" (LP), Bob Mosley, Reprise.
Massa Dorfman
rechusetts-WERS -FM, Emerson College, Boston, Alan
porting: "I Only Have Eyes for You," Jerry Butter, Mercury.
Maine WNCY -FM, Nasson College, Springvale, Lit Deming reporting: 'The Fabulous Rhinestones" (LP), The Fabulous Rhinestones, Just Sunshine Records. .
New Jersey-WFDU -FM,
Fairleigh- Dickinson Univ., Teaneck, Tony Loving reporting: "A
Little Bit of Love," Free, A &M.... Connectleut -W VOF, Fairfield
Univ., Fairfield, Fred Muratori reporting: 'The Fabulous Rhinestones" (LP), The Fabulous Rhinestones, Just Sunshine.... Maryland
-WMUC, Univ. of Maryland, College Park, Sheldon Michelson
reporting: "Take It Easy," Eagles, Asylum.... Washington,
WAMU, American University, Walt Coombs reporting: "Superhit"
(LP cut, The Sidewinders), The Sidewinders, RCA.

314

14

22

DON'T TURN AROUND
11
Black Ivory, Today TLP 1005 (Perception)

9

amla

SOLID ROCK
Temptations, Gordy

L

24

26

STYLISTICS
Awe AV 33013
O

19

STANDING OVATION

29

32

ALL DAY MUSIC
War, United Anion DAs 5546

Wonder,

03 (LTU

(CBS)

ROBERTA FLACK & DONNY HATHAWAY 3
Atlantic St 7216

Stevie

24
KU

12

LPN

I

DL

7

Gladys

5

GOTERA
Joe Tex, Dial

....

Knight B the Pips, Soul S 736

BEALTINDE /RESPECT YOURSELF
Staple Singen, Stan STS 3001

DONNY HATHAWAY
Atco SO 33.386

29

28

Werner Bros. WS 2584
11

Weest, m

Number

26

Chi.Lites, Brunswick BL 754179

9

B

26

8.230

SD

A LONELY MAN

4

Label

8

FIRST TAKE
Roberta Flack, /giant.,

Al

40....

TITLE-Mkt,

West

Öenm

39

22

16

FROM A WHISPER TO A SCREAM
Esther Phillips, Rude KU 05 (CFI)

23

19

LOVE CRUMBED
Uni 73131 (MCA)

24

23

QUIET FIRE
Roberte Fleck Atlantic

3

... 23
34

SANTANA

Columbia

KC

MOODY

JR

Jr. Welker

DROWNING IN THE SEA Of LOVE
Joe Simon, Spring 3PR 5702 (Palydad

16

B

30595
19

the All Stan, Saul

5

739

L

(Motown)

..10

...14

ITS WHAT'S UP FRONT THAT COUNTS
Counts, Westbound WB 2011 (Chess /Junes)

1

47

49

WILD HORSES /ROCK STEADY
Johnny Hammond, Kudu KU 04 (CTI)

6

48

48

BEST OF FREDA PAYNE
Inylctus ST 91304 (Capitol)

8

49

M

MESSAGE FROM THE PEOPLE
Rey Charles. ABC% 755/TRC

2

.

.

1594

.

-

-

25
SD

25

27

D.C.

-

13

B.B. King, ABC ABC% 743

DAVID
ode

Music Capitals
Cosmo

lounge

in

the

Moulin

Rouge, The lounge has two stages
and will feature both big bands
and combos using local and out
of town musicians.
KVOV
at Henderson bas affiliated with
the Mutual Black Network, according to Charles Godwfo, vice
president for the Mutual Broadcasting System. Cy Newman is
.

president of KVOV.
Helen Reedy entertained at the
University of Nevada -Las Vegas.
Students were admitted free to the
show sponsored by the Consolidated Students of UNIV.... Jesus
Christ Superstar opened a oneweek run April 28 at the Hilton
Hotel's Theater Royale. Gana Pro-
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T.

WALKER

77011

(ABM)

(16).

of the World
Continued from page 40

SP

nesday (17).... Beverlee & Shiro
with the Armada make their Sahara debut in the Casbar Theater
for four weeks opening Tuesday

From The

.

.

LA MIDNIGHT

&teelom presented the authorized
Robert Sagwood production. Two
shows were presented with tickets
going for 57.30. m an unusual
move tickets were delivered to
patron.

Bobby Cartels, Canada's most
popular recording star has been
held over indefinitely in the Sands
Regency lounge.
B.B. King
who opens Monday (15) in the
Hilton's Casino Theater injured
in an auto accident.
Pete
Barbunl in the Sahara's lounge
for four weeks.... Glen Campbell
holding forth at the Hilton, while
Buddy Hackett is at the Sahara.
Singer Florence Henderson will
have her own four children appearing with her for her four -week
Landmark headliner opening Wed.

.

.

Audrey Arno, the first entertainer ever to tin given star billing
in the Tropicana's Folies Bergers
has unveiled a nearly new act;
choreographed by Jerry Jackson.
Only Audreÿ s salute to Ato iee
Chevalier remains the same...
Minsky Burlesque '72 at the Aladdin has musical arrangements by
Ken Tiffany. Rudy Eagan is musical conductor.
Wayne Newton will be awarded
the annual governor's trophy tomorrow (I8) as the performer who
has contributed to Nevada's fame
as the entertainment mecca of the
world.... Participants in the celebrity division of the Alan King
Tennis Classic held at Caesars
Palace last week included; Ed
Ames, Burt Bacharach, Lloyd
Bridges, Jack Carrer, BUI Cosby,
James Francisco., Steve Lawrence
and George Plimpton.
LAURA DEN1
.

Country Music
Sonny James Bolts Cap.

For Columbia Pact

NASHVILLE -Sonny
leading Capitol artist for
has

signed

a

operation over the years," coupled
with close friendship. At Capitol,
James had 28 consecutive number
one records on the Billboard country chart.
Davis referred to James as "one
of the most respected and admired
performers in country music."
His first LP for Columbia, due
to be cut next month. will be
pointed for both the pop and country field, a Columbia official said.
lames' last album for Capitol will
be released this week, and he has
virtually nothing else "in the can."
George Richey will continue to
produce his records independently,
and there will be no change of

James, a
18 years,

long -term contract

with Columbia Records for an undisclosed sum, but believed by
those close to the scene to be a
multi -million dollar pact.
Capitol itself had made a massive offer to retain James, and
several other companies had hid
on his services. "We didn't seek
out anyone; the companies came
to us with bids." said Eric Kronfeld of New York, one of the
attorneys who worked out the
contract.
The announcement was made at
a
luncheon honoring the artis
here, hosted by Clive Davis, presi
dent of Columbia.
Kronfeld said the cons rae
"would guarantee James' position
as a genuine. liquid. dollar mil
lionaire." He said it was a firm
contract, of long tenure, with no
options. James remained out o
the negotiations entirely, leaving
entirely to his attorneys.
Calling it a time of "mixed emo
rions." James praised the Capito
team, especially Ken Nelson and
Wade Pepper. for its "100% co

scenery

as

James has long used the

Columbia studios here for his

-A

SEAFORD,

Del.
316 -acre
site has been purchased near here
for construction of a radio network
and live country show complex,
and other music facilities.
John C. Greene, ppresident
and
e
Blue
the board
w kf
Blue Hen Country Netwo00, seid
said
the or would house a 5,000- seats
auditorium
um and other structurces
structures
including motel accommodations.
Other possibilities include a restaurant, a gift and souvenir shop, a
country music museum, and a
combination record shop and
western apparel store.

RETAILER IS NOW

A DISTRIBUTOR!
Labels include:

WORD- SACRED -LIGHT
CANAAN -COUNTY -RBF
REBEL -ARCHIVE OF
FOLK- FOLKWAYS
Call Aróie, Make your oiler!

ARBIE GIBSON'S

McCLURE, Va. -E. W. "Bud
Wendell," manager of the "Grand
Ole Opry" and vice- president of
WSM, Inc. was the recipient of
the Carter Stanley Memorial

TOWN & COUNTRY
1956 Wast 51st Street
Chisara, Illinois 60609
3121 776 -0700

WSM
will secure confirmed

room reservations for you
in Nashville for:
GRAND OLE OPRY
OPRYLAND
QUARTET CONVENTION

GOLF TOURNAMENT
D. J. FESTIVAL
ALL OCCASIONS

Phone: Lynn Belt
615,383 4444
or mail this coupon:
Attention: Lynn Belt
Grand Ole Opry Tours
P. O. Box 100, Nashville, Tennessee 37209
FULL NAME

ADDRESS

NO OF ROOMS

STATE

Na ADULTS
I

ZIP

DEPARTURE DATE

-NO.OF

PERSONS PER ROOM

NO OF CHILDREN UNDER 12

WILL BE IN NASHVILLE TO ATTEND

Grand Ole Opry Tours

.....

sions, even when they were closed
to other custom work. Capitol has
no studios here.
James began his career as a
member of the Loden Family of
Hackleberg, Alabama. As James
Loden, the youngest member of
the family, he was called Sonny
James. He later adopted this name

professionally. A child fiddle
player, he developed into one of
the most commercially successful
of all singers. His biggest hit

new legend involving a violin, or
fiddle, among country entertainers.
An aged watchmaker from Philadelphia, identified only as
Mr. Miller, sent an unusual violin to the "Grand Ole Opry," with
a written note, entirely in Spencerian script. The watchmaker
said he now was too old to play the instrument anymore, and
wanted others to enjoy it.
Played for several months by fiddler Paul Warren. he described
it as one of the most beautiful instruments he has ever played. It
than was passed along to Kenny Baker, another fiddler, who said
the same thing, No one has been able to identify the make or its
age. Plans now are for the violin to be passed on to others in
the same manner, so that the watchmaker may get his wish.
is a

15 years ago, was "Young
Love," which branched over
heavily into the pop field. Since

some

then, most of his records have sold
pop as well as country.
He is managed and booked by
Bob Neal.

Greene said his own Universal
Investments of America, Ltd.. plans
to build a mobile home city on
a 45 -acre worded area of the
property, and a lighted runway to
accommodate aircraft used for activities of the Blue Hen C ountr y
Network, Inc.
This network firm includes Blue
Hen Productions,
an
whichu s
television and radio shows in [he
the
country music field; Blue Hen
Record Productions, inc.; Blue
Hen Music, a publishing company;
Blue Hen Artist Management, and
Blue Hen Road Show Productions,
Inc.

Opry's Bud Wendell Wins
1st Carter Stanley Trophy

We can sell your Country label, too!

ARRIVAL DATE

NASHVILLE -There

Blue Hen Label Spawns
Live Network Planning

THE TOP COUNTRY

CITY

OPRY FIDDLE BRIGADE

Nashville Scene
By Bill Wiglams

i

.

ses-

VIOLIN GIFT DELIGHTS

A DIVISION OF WSM

Award

presented

here

yesterday

(21).
The award, given in the name
of the late member of the Stanley
Brothers group. cited Wendell for
his contribution to the field of
Bluegrass music. It came at the
conclusion of the annual BlueDuring the past year, Wendell
instituted the first annual Early
Bird Bluegrass Festival as part of
the "Grand Ole Opry" Birthday
Celebration Week, and followed
this with a day of Bluegrass music
programmed during Fan Fair, He
also has been instrumental in promotion of Bluegrass in many ways,
including his participation in some

of the major festivals.
"WSM and the 'Opry' are programming more Bluegrass Music
than ever before," Wendell noted,
and described it as one of America's great art forms.

Honor B. Wills
Tex. Birthplace
TURKEY, Tex. -Dedication ceremonies were held here last week
marking the birthplace of country
music entertainer Bob Wills, the
"Daddy of Western Swing."
Members of the original Texas
Playboys were on hand to help
honor Wills, who made a brief
appearance despite failing health.
The band performed during a special segment.
Festivities began with an early
morning parade through this Texas
panhandle town, whom population
is 618. An old- fiddlers' contest was
held, and a barbecue sponsored
by Hall County ranchers.
Wills and his Texas Playboys
became
internationally
famous
during the 1940s and 1950s as
America's number one western
dance and show band. Wills still
ranks among the top with country
music fans.

42

For a number of years, Johnny
Corso was one of the best -known
side men in the business. He
worked with many performers, and
fronted for a number of years for
the late Hawkshaw Hawkins. Now
Corso, who was billed as Johnny
Kit Carson, is down on his luck
and living in Pittsburgh. He desperately wants to get back into the
music business, and will take any
sort of a job.
The Jack
Clement movie, "Dear, Dead Delilah,' is a bit hit in the Nashville
area.... Webb Pierre and Koko
the Clown observed their 9th anniversary together by playing in
the annual Pine Tree Festival Golf
Tournament at Swainsboro, Ga.
Koko is Rusty Adams,
Peron Young has completed
another big session at Metropolitan
Music for Mercury, and is off on
a big western tour.
flank
LockBn's wife, Anita, gave birth
to seven -pound, seven ounce Hank
Sloggie Caseader has
Adam.
resigned the general managership
of the Canadian -controlled label,
Boot Records, and its two affiliated publishing firms.
Liz
and Casey Anderson have purchased a new Piper Aztec, to fly
to all her dates. Casey does the
piloting. It's a move up from a
single- engine to the twin.
Ray Griff is some kind of show-

many appearances on the
Show" at WSM, she is
going strong in Dallas, Atlanta and
Kansas City.
Tony Booth
followed up his early promotion
with still another. It calls attention
to a very good record.
rim
Halsey has booked Roy Clark
heavily Through September. Included on the itinerary are three
national television shows and some
long stands at such places as the
Landmark in Las Vegas and the
Fairmont Hotel in Dallas.
Ernie Rowell, general manager
for Blue Creek Records and Blue
Creek publishing, has signed Danny
McDade) of Douglasvdle, Ga. as
writer and artist. The first release
will be out right away. Rowell
recently had two releases of his
Dick
own on Prize Records..
Shiley and the Nashville Rebels
will be appearing live on ABC -TV
Thursday (251. Shuey will appear
on the special, "Brotherhood in
Music;' to be broadcast from Fort
Bragg, N.C.
Skeeter Davis
broke her finger playing basketball.
The next "Nee-Haw"
series starts shooting again this
week.
A movie is being
planned for the life of Bob Willis,
Ditto Jimmy Rodgers.
Hank Williams Jr. is back from
a wild animal safari in Africa...,
Roy Dorsky has gone into the
field of organic farming, and will
spend more time off the road
next year to make it work.
Stoney Cooper remains in poor
health, but Wilma Lee continues
to work as a solo.... Billy Troy
is big enough now to be playing
in local nightclubs.
Doily
Parton has recorded an album of
Porter Wagoner songs.
leek
Greene, Jeannie Seeley and the
Osbornes will perform at the National Life Leader's show at Hollywood Beach, Florida.
Jean
after

"Noon

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

for

.

.

.

play with him. Instead of walking
off, he performed solo for one
hour, and got a standing ovation.
Ray also will produce an album
for GRT Records of Canada. Jack
Bailey is the artist. The sessions
have been scheduled for Creative
Workshop, owned by Bum Cason.
George Gebel has his first
release on Souncot, called "Are
You a Turtle." it was produced by

.

us
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a
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Ñ
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Shepard says she is on "strike"
against her label, refusing to go
into the studio until she gets some
support.... The Wilburn Brothers,
after recording sessions of their
own, did independent producing
for Fran Bowen from Ohio, and
Gene Watson of Houston.

.

eer

.

.

Ernie Newton.
Tracy Miller, who records for
Country Showcase America, is becoming very big in England as well
as in this country. She was featured ie an article there in Record
Mirror, a Billboard publication.
Capitol's Bobble Rol is coming on strong. Signed by the label
.

.

.

.

n. Appearing at Meridian, Miss
a date, there was no band to

Brite Star's Pick Hits

.

..

Brite Star's Pick Hits

...

"WHY DONT WE GO SOMEWHERE AND LOVE"
Sandy Posey (Columbia)
"GEORGE C" -Mac Letson- (WOalymac)
"RAIN" -The Innovations- (COndaye)
"SWEET SIXTEEN " -B.B. King- (Kent)
"THANKS FOR THE MEM'RIES " -Barbara Fairchild-

(Columbia)
"MIRACLE OF YOUR LOVE" -Rod Rivers -(Weeks Records)
"ARROW MT" -Jesse
(Music Towne)
"I NEED SOMEBODY " -Eugene Miller- (Music Towne)
"COWBOYS SWEETHEART " -Bonnie Lou Bishop
(Music Towne)
"COME BACK EAST" -Larry Lake -(Lake Records)
"RED HOT END" Steve Scott- (Bards Records)
"CAN'T HOLD BACK THE TEARS" -Billy Means -(Picture)
"ONE MORE" -Gene Tyndall- (Twiight)
ALBUM OF THE WEEK:
.. opted Artist)
.

T.-

For Promotion,

-

Distribution, Deaky Comas.,

Contracts, Movie Promotion see Brae -stars Ad
YOUR

in

REVIEW
e7T2414011.fMr

Brite Star's Pick Hits

Service, Aalar Label
aus. Mart Today,

Blllboerd's

hesHler,

771 INk

-re

w
R
N

9

.
S
Ñ
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"Hot
dry Singles

Blllbaard SPECIAL SURVEY Ear Week Ending 5/27/72

*

1

2

*
4

2

3

PMermW -Sieles re.letadM

STAB

(Lost Her Love) ON OUR LAST DATE
Conway Twisty, Date 32945 (MCA)
(Aalf.ROfe, BMI)

9

.

HAPPIEST GIRL IN THE WHOLE U.S.A. 10
Donna
Donna

Fargo, Dot 17409 (Famous)
gee, BMI)

/

steed roperlleeste
WNY

Ì1k

39

40

40

36

41

32

(Prime

7

LONESOMEST LONESOME/
THAT'S WHAT LEAVING'S ABOUT
7
Ray Price, Columbia 4-45503 (Screen Gems.
Columbia, BMI /Charlie Boy /Ra.Jene, ASSAY)

1

GRANDMA HARP/TURNING OFF
A MEMORY

6

4

42

5

EVERYTHING

LOVING YOU COULD NEVER BE
BETTER
George Jones, Epic 510858 (CBS)
Allam, BMI)

/

5

2

27

NEED YOU

46551 (Melepi,

14

Iem)e, EMI)

ALL THE LONELY WOMEN
IN THE WORLD
Once 32930 (MCA)
8111 Anderson.
(Stallion, BMI)

11

45

38

ANYTHING'S BLUER THAN NOTHING
Mel Tillis 8 Sherry Bryce, MGM
14365 (Sawgross, BM)

7

46

48

DELTA DAWN
Tanya Tucker, Colombia 445,588 (Big Ax,

3

8

8

ME

6

Tom

T.

AS CAPI

11
JESUS
Hall, Mercury 73278 (Hannon, BMII

47

26

ALL HIS CHILDREN
15
Charley Pride, RCA 744624 (Leeds, ASCAP)

5
Buck Owens & His Buckaroos, Capitol 9314
(Blue Book, BMI)

48

52

IN THE SPRING

22

MADE IN JAPAN

10

13
AIN'T NOTHIN' SHAKIN'
Billy "Crash" Craddock, Cartwheel 210

Do

47

22

TO GET TO YOU

Jerry Wallace, Dacca 32914 (MCA)
(4 Star, BM))

1437

MGM

RBuurnetAJWBCJepHO11F330es
(Bother Karla

Music, BMI)

49

(Arc, BMI)

HankNWilD3 ,Ir.,

-

10

75

David Rogers, Columbia

9
MANHATTAN, KANSAS
Glen Campbell, Capitol 9305 (Tree, BMI)

(Williams, Jr.. BMI)

20

YOU'RE

-

(

44

6

29

IF YOU EVER NEED MY LOVE
10
Jack Greene, Dacca 32939 (MCA) (Sewgna,
BMI)

TRAVELJN' MINSTREL BAND
Carter Family, Columbia 445581
(lack 8 Bill, ASCAP)

12

7

10

6

3308 (Hall.Clemen1,

43

10

CHANTILLY LACE/THINK ABOUT
IT DARLIN'
Jerry Lee Lewis, Mercury 73273
(Glad, BMI /Jack 8 Bill, ASCAP)

JUST PLAIN LONELY
Perlin Hughey, Capitol
BMI)

ea

WW

Tong -1.1b10 (PJÌÌdear, DiEamM

Tommy Cas),, Ells 510838 (CBS) (Aspe
Ple shie, BMI)

ra A the Strangers Capl+ol
3294 (Blue Book, BMI /Blue 500(1. BMI)
5

upward Sregress this wank.

50

45

LOVE ME
Jeanne Pruett,
acca 32929 (MCA)
)M,
o. -Roee, BMI)

51

53

YOU ALMOST SLIPPED MY MIND
Kenny Price, RCA 74-0686 (Donor, BMI)

5

52

55

ONE MORE TIME

6

KATE

12
I

bieaM59 rOI TesipoueIhr
13

9

REMEMBER THESExoma

DO

YOU
Cash, BM!)

14

15

12

16

21

4

,

12
or

JUST FOR WHAT I AM
Connie Smith, RCA 740055
Hill & Range, EMI)

Joanna Neel, Dace 32950 (MCA)
(Cakeroach, BMI)

13

(Blue

Crest/

63

an

LOST FOREVER IN YOUR KISS
Poser Wagoner 8 Dolly Parton, RCA
74-0675 (O+vepar, BMI)

B

WHAT AM
GONNA DO
Bobby Bare, Mercury 73279 (Swum

9

I6

54

18

13

SEND ME SOME LOVIN'
k Williams Jr.
Lois Johnson, MGM

51

12

SOMEONE TO GIVE MY LOVE TO
Johnny Paycheck Epic S-10136 (CBS)
(lack 8 Bill, ASCAP)

69
12
BMI)

17

TOUCH YOUR WOMAN
Dolly Parton, RCA 74-0662 (Owepar,

20

14

IF IT FEELS GOOD DO IT
Dave Dudley, Mercury 73274
(Passkey, BMI)

31

THAT'S WHY

15

BE MY BABY

23

23

Jody Miller. EMS 510825 (CBS)
(Mother Bertha/Trio, BMI)
THE KEYS IN THE MAILBOX

24

25

SHOW ME
8a,bera Mandrel), Columbia 445580 (Tree,
BMII

34

CAN

11

LOVE YOU LIKE
DO
3
Sonny James, Capitol 3322 (Beechwood, BMI)

10
Tony Booth, Capitol 3269 (Fort Knox, BMI)

58

64

59

59

60

60

itr

7

-

Dot 17410 (Famous)

(Blackhawk, BMI)

41

I'VE FOUND SOMEONE OF MY OWN
Cal Smith, Decca 32959 (MCA) (Mango/

.

19

18

28

11

MY HANG -UP IS YOU
Freddie Hart, Capitol 3261
(Blue Book BMII

29

30

6
I'LL BE THERE
(Hill 8 Rage, BMI)
Johnny Bush, Million
I'M THE MAN IN SUSIE'S MIND
30
Glenn Barber, Hickory 1626 (Acuff.De,.. EMI)

28
49

32

24
44

34

35

66

65

65

(CBS)

66

67

-

2

8MI)
SMELL THE FLOWERS
9
Jerry Reed, RCA 74.0667 (Valor, BMI)
WOULD YOU WANT THE
WORLD 70 END
4
Mel Tlllia, MGM 1072 (Sewers., BMI)
WE FOUND IT IN EACH OTHERS
10
ARMS /SUNNY SIDE OF LIFE
Memory
(Miller/
Roccloer

Miller.

7

268

69

70

70

71

4 -45577

ASCAP)

37

33

38

39

HOT ROD LINCOLN
4
Commander Cod
Paramounl Dl 6y
mous)L(4 Star, BMI) men,
GOOD MORNING COUNThT RAIN
Jeannie C. Riley, MGM 14362
(ALUfl -Rose, 8M11

2

SING ALONG SONG
7
Mayl Nutter, Capitol 3296 (Blue Book, BMI)
HIGH ON LOVE
4
Carl Perkins, Columbia 4 -45582
-(Cedarwo0d, EMI)
Susan Raye, Capirsi

3127

Columbla /Mande, BMI)

(Boras

Cemo-

GONE (Our Endless love)
Billy Welker, MGM 14077 AnneRechel/
Best- Way /Venomous, ASCAP)

LOVE ISN'T LOVE (NU YOU
N Away)

THEY C

l
1

Gin
1

1135

ASCAP)

THE

WIND
MARIA

SAD SITUATION
RCA

2

74-0681 (Window, BMI)

SUNSHINE AND RAINBOWS/
THE NIGHTS NOT OVER YET
2
Ray O,uskv,
73295 IGreen Gress,
8MI /lack 8 BIIÌ, ÁSUP)
yy

BORROWED ANGEL
Mel Street, Tandem 005 (Levisa, BMI)
1HANKS FOR THE MEMORIES
Berbera Fairchild, Columbia
6589
(Duchess, BMI)

1

1

SHE'S DOING IT TO ME AGAIN
3
Ray Pillow, Mega 615-0072 (100 Saks. BMI)
JUST IN TIME
2
Charlie Louvin, Capitol 3319 (Window/

71

72

COUNTRY MUSIC IN MY SOUL
3
George Hamilton IV, RCA 744697 (A008 -Rose,
BMI)

72

73

MAMA BEAR
Carl Smith, Colombia 4.45558 (Green

Cr,,;

3

BMI)

Arlene Sendas, Columbia

37

1

Captive. BMI)

44
36

LET'S ALL GO DOWN TO THE RIPER
Jody Miller 8 Johnny PeBMII
ychak, SAO
S1 DOS (CBS) ( Altem,

Skater Davis,

REACH OUT YOUR nHAND
Algae /
(Altem,

10

larlow,

I

30

LEGENDARY CHICKEN FAIRY
Jack Blanchard B Misty Morgan, Mega
615-0063 (ID0 Data /Birdwelk, BMI)

(Terrace /Barlow,

64

Sl
FOOLS
Johnny Duncan, Columbia 445556 (Pi -Gem,
BMI)

2

17418 (Famous)

Bobby Lea Tramwell, Sounco+

4

Run -A -Mack, BMI)

27

A SEED BEFORE THE ROSE

MY HEART HAS A MIND OF ITS OWN

-

DRIVER

5

(Pe +e re,,

(f

I

10

(MCA

Ssmmyye,ORHÁreet,

9

19

22

58

il

I

4
32955

Dacca

Dot

I

1ánk6

Howard,

MI)

55
17

LET HIM HAVE R

(RPM,

7

GIRL IN NEW ORLEANS
6
Sammi Smith, Mega 6150068 (Donor, BMI)
WHAT AIN'T TO BE JUST
MIGHT HAPPEN
14
Pone, Wagoner, RCA 74-0468 (Owepar, BMI)
IS IT ANY WONDER
THAT
LOVE YDUT
Hal Stuckey, RCA 74.0687 (Jack & BIlI,
I

ASCAP)

6

73

*
*

74

-

A ROSE BY ANY OTHER NAME
(la Still A Rose)
Senders, United Artists 508%

2

WHY DOLT WE 60 SOMEWHERE
AND 109E
Sandy Posey, Columbia 4.45596 (House of
Gold, BMI)

1

k
Potein

FlloTe)

00 YOU WANT TO DANCE
Jack Reno, Target 0150 (Mega)
(Clockua, BAH)

1
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I've

Found

Someone
of My Own
DECCA 32959

Country Music

sillbrd
Wk

ror

Recipe

Bookers Boost

for a
Country
Smash

Continued trova page

INGREDIENTS:
I One Hit Song
2 One Hit Artist
3 One Hot Production

Company
4 One Hot Record Label
5 Two Parts Promotion
Company

let i Ni Itt

DIRECTIONS:
Take One Hit Song

Written by:
Bobby Fischer

Fr

(Till You Give It Away)

Ricci Moreno

by
BOBBY LEE TRAMMELL

Published by
Terrace Music

£r

Barlow Music

Stir

In One

Dynamic

SouNeAr-

and artists) if he is a single act.
Those trtileing their own band retain about 40 percent of the gross.
However, much of the 23 percent
(in salaries, expenses, etc.) also is
turned to this area.
The "average" artist receives
about $1,000 per performance, although the range is considerable.
The survey was conducted by
Billboard, and by Lee Womack
and Cindy Meyer, two students in
the commercial music comae at
Peabody College, handled under
the auspices of NARAS. The entire course was funded by the
NARAS Institute.
In many instances, the bookers,
anxious to help in the survey,
actually opened their tax books
or ledgers to get a totally accurate
count. A confidence was pledged
on the amounts received by individual artists, or grossed by individual booking agents.
The greatest number of artists
booked by any one agency is 70;
the least number is one. The average is 10.

The amount of bad checks of
non -payment to artists varied with
the booking agency, and sometimes
reflected the care (or lark of it) in
booking
talent.
Overall
they
totaled more than $200,000, or
about 1 percent of the gross.
Each agent collected 13 percent
of the gross from the artists, (m
one
10 percent), and there
were many instances in which the
artists had not paid the booking
agent.

BOBBY LEE

TRAMMELL

tion.

This was the first such survey
ever made in this area, and reflected for the first time the impact the agencies have on the
local economy.

Opryland Medium

-

Sprinkle Generously With Red Hot Production
Company- Ricci Mareno- Executive Producer
Pour Contents Into Groovy Platter

And Promote Heavily Promotions by- Country Collage
National Dist. by NSD, PO. Box1262
Nashville,Tenn. 37202

NASHVILLE
Five days of
videotaping will result in a onehour musical variety special to
be aired on NBC -TV May 30.
The colorcast will feature Tennessee Ernie Ford, the entire
Johnny Cash Show, Carol Lawrence, Leslie Uggams, Danny
Thomas, Danny Davis and the
Nashville Brass, Roy Acuff, Marty
(Continued ors page 35)

C UAW

Add these ingredients:
WPLO
WYDE

WPNX
WHYD

WLIK
WCOC

WIL
KWPM
KMPL

WSSA

WRVK
WDXN
WCRK

WUNI

KBOX

WMNI

WRAP
WUBE
WIRE

WCNW
WAXX
KIKK
WKLM

WHOW

KBUS

WTRQ
KOTW
WRBI

K000

KWKY
WDON
WKOA

WCAT
WCRV
WYNK

WINO

WELS

WDON

KOHU
WENO

KINK
KUSN
KMOR

KBUC

WMCS

WWOL

KFDI
WSLR

KDJW
WDSL
KFRD
WEXL

WHO
WBBI
WONT
WINQ
WELT
KLAK

WMIM
KCKN
KGEK

WTHE

WEAS

WRCP

WDWD
WHIT

WCBI
WKOP
KERB
WJJD

WMQM
WCNC
KVOO
WEEP

WAKC
WQIK

KSMN

KHAK
KEEN

KART
KAYO

WGRV

WKOA
WACG
WANE

KENR

KCYN
WONE
WBAY
KCNW
WQSN

WSLV
WVOJ

WTWB
WCAW

KLPR

WERT
WSVL

ARTIST
IN CONCERT

10,022

WXLI

WCLE
WHOO
WCMS
KCEM
WPOR
WJJM
WADR

WIEN

WEKG

WACO
KWKH
KTNT

WWL
WWVA

WMTS

KSTL

KBRN

WINA

KZON

KRNS

WISZ

Single Performance

Attendance
GROSS

Weak

BEST OF CHARLEY PRIDE, Val. 2
RCA LSP 4682

2

2

CRY
Lynn Anderson, Columbia

8

A THING CALLED LOVE
Johnny Cash, Columbia RC 31332

4

3

ONE'S ON THE WAY
Loretta Lynn, Decor DL 75334 (MCA)

5

4

MY HANG -UP IS YOU

KC

5

!
12

6

6

THE "KILLER" ROCKS ON
Jerry Lee Lewis, Mercury SRM I437

7

5

SINGS HEART SONGS
Charley Pride. RCA LIP 4617

8

9

REAL McCOY
Charlie McCoy. Momomenl

9

10

10

7

Z

5

V
31329

LET ME TELL YOU ABOUT A SONG
Merle Haggard, Capitol S1 B82

R

8

BEDTIME STORY
Tammy Wynette, Epic

31285

KE

12

I CANT SEE ME WITHOUT YOU
Conway Twiny, Dacca DL 75335 (MCA)

12

14

WE ALL GOT TOGETHER AND
Tor T. Nall, Mercury SR 61362

13

13

LEAD ME ON
Conway Twiny I. Loretta 1Yrm, Dacca

14

15

f

(CBS)

11

9
6

DL

7926

16
(MCA)

FOR THE GOOD TIMES
Pries, Columbia C 30108

91

Rit
15

11
17

10

BORDER LORD
Frio KNnsttMtsn,

Momurnent

BUD( OWENS: LIVE

RI

31352 (Cast

AT THE NUGGET

3

Capitol SwAS 11039

17

16

ITS FOUR IN THE MORNING
Eaton Young. Mercury SR 61359

10

18

20

BIGGEST HITS OF SONNY JAMES
Capitol 5T 11013

12

19

19

TOUCH YOUR WOMAN
Dolly Parton, RCA LIP 4686

20

21

INNERVIEW
Steller Brothers, Mercury

21

22

n

18

23

23

26

11

61358

IN THE BLUE CANADIAN ROCKIES
mom 6 Dads, GNP Crescendo GNPS 2063

7

SMELL THE FLOWERS
RCA LSP 4660

9

LOVING

EASY

36

Freddie Hart, Caputo)

Itr

SR

9

Jerry Reed,

ST

1198

38

SOMETHING OLD, SOMETHING NEW, SOMETHING BLUE 2
Sammì Smith, Mege 5131 -1011

32

ANNIE
Anne Murray. Capitol

24

I'M

3
11024

5T

TRUCK

A

16

Red Simpson, Capitol ST ROI

27

25

SHE'S ALL
GOT
Johnny Paycheck, Epic

E

31141 (CD5)

29

THIS IS JERRY WALLACE
Dacca SL 75294 (MCA)

29

30

RANGER'S WALTZ
Ma andd Dads, GNP 0083460

30

31

2a

I

28

STREET FAIR
Magic Organ, Renwood

B

GNPS 2061

n
4

R

8092

31

33

AIN'T WE HAVIN' US A BOOR TIME/
Connie Smith, RCA LOP 4694

32

34

(I've Got a)

33

28

3

HAPPY HEART
Susan Raye, Capitol 5T 875

M

ROSE GARDEN

75

Lynn Anderson, Columbia

C

30411

34

35

DON'T SAY YOU'RE MINE
Carl Smith, Columbia C -31277

35

26

GOOD HEARTED WOMAN
Waylon Jennings, RCA LOP 4647

36

36

HE TOUCHED ME

4

13
2

Elvis Presley, RCA LSP 4690

37

39

41

40

42

41

27

TWO SIDES OF

Jack Blanchard

42

43

&

MC( E MISTY

GO TOGETHER
George Jones 4 Tammy WYneNe, Epic KE 50002 ICHS)
WHEN YOU SAY LOVE
Bob lumen. Epic KE 31375 (CBS)
DAY LOVE WALKED IN
David Houston, Epic KE 31385 (CBS)

eouas, Deoca

DL

VERY BEST OF NEL TILL'S
SE

44

BEST OF ROGER MILLER
Mercury 5R 61361

44

45

ME

&

GEORGE JONES
Epic KE 31321 (CBS)

REAL

75293 (MCAT

16

16

CHET

Chet Atkins 6 Terry Reed,

5

14

4896

43

38

3

Jae

Anlenoln (Oc

MOM

W.Waler SI. Jaeksnnyille. Fla. 32202

2

Misty Morgan, Mega M31.1009

WE

BI II

!

HELP YOURSELF!

10

Freddie Hart, Capitol SD 11014

39

300

n

31316

ii

AT JACKSON VILLE

BR ANTi904-354-2041

Q4

1

37

mKr

Weeks

1

38

-j

upward progress this week.

TITLE- ArNat, 4MI a
Number (Diatrbutlq Label)

Lest
Week

$60,500

WKDA

Let Simmer Fr Spin! !
Results: One Country Smash with
enough servings for the world.

this

16

The majority of artists (about
80 percent) arrived early for appearances in order to help build
crowds at shows. Most of the other
had such tight schedules they were
unable to do this type of promo-

Artist-

Perform -LP's registering proportionate

STAR

J

s

ON

*

Nding 5/27l72

entry LPG

iCó

Nashville Take

SPErtAL SaaVET

LSP

007

3
1
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Tape Cartridge
Dolby Hardware Outpacing Software
By EARL PAIGE

CHICAGO -There is sure to be
more Dolby- equipped units than
ever before at Consumer Electronics Show (CES) here June
11 -14 as well as various types of
sound enhancement products. However, progress in Dolbyized software is too sluggish, according to
some buyers.
At the some time, there is a
growing consciousness that Dolby
should not be a crutch, as Bill
Caw!field, of Ampex Stereo Tapes,
puts ;L Soon to join Harman Kardon, where he will be involved
in hardware, he said Dolby must
coincide with other improvements
such as better equipment and tape
coatings.
Also on the horizon, is
availability of a Dolby chip, which
hich will
conceivably lower the costs of
hardware utilizing Dolby circuitry,

Cawlfieid indicated.
There is some talk of Dolbyizing
8 -track software and feeble hints

about Dolbyized open reel, both
welcomed by Roy Cloud, buyer
at Rase Discount Record's Madison
Street store here.
Cloud is stocking around 150
titles of Dolbyized pre- recorded
cassettes and said "My bigger
volume customers won't buy anything else now." However, aside
from Columbia, which isproducing
all cassettes with Dolbylzed processing, said Cloud, he can find
just certain titles on Ampex
duplicated labels and some import
titles on London.
"I keep urging the representatives from RCA, Capitol and
Angel to start Dolbyizing but I
get the bum's rush," he said.
A recent catalog from Dolby
laboratories listed seven software
companies releasing Dolbyized
product and 37 hardware producers
under license to Dolby (Billboard,
March I1).
Ampex has released Dolbyized

Starks Stores /Departments
Use Tape as Patron Magnet
NORTH CANTON, O. -Paul
David, president of Stark Record
& Tape Service inc., here, stuck his
neck out for a $40,000 introductory program which included special blister packaging and color
coding five years ago, but the investment has shown a continuing
and growing dividend in tape sales.
David had returned from a national tape conference, his mind
filled with grim forebodings about
the theft of store inventory and
varous packaging concepts to defeat pilferage.
Color -Coded Packaging
He conferred with various packaging firms and decided on a four
by twelve -inch "spaghetti' box with
die-cut front and back windows.
Starting the tape department figured to be a $40,000 venture, with
the pirmary cost in creating and
making the first pilfer -hampering
packaging.
The first trial run of the boxes
ran way over the budget. Now the

Certron to Use
Faraday Tape

-

TECUMSEH. Mich.
Faraday, Inc. has granted the Certron
Corp. the right to use graphite
lubricated tape covered by a Farapatent. The patent features a
lubricated coating for tape that
makes 8 -track cartridges operate
smoother.
Granting of the right to Certron
enables the Califomta -based company to more into the development of advanced tape product.
The lubricated tape is being inladed in all 8 -track cartridges
produced by Certron, according to
Edward P. Koeppe, the company's
ice president in charge of operations.

day

cost runs between three and five
cents per unit, depending on the
size of the run and the maker. Phil
Shannon, general manager for
Stark, says they tonally run a half million unis or more. Eight -track
is color -coded in a blue box, while
cassettes are in red.
Shannon feels that the original
expenditure has been repaid. He
feels that the 44 departments,
which Stark mans, and the 14 free
standing stores in a five -state area
which Stark owns (Billboard, May
20), all of which stock tape, have
become community music centers.
"You have to stock music folios,
sheet music and accessories of all
kinds to make people feel you are
the record /tape store in the area,"
he commented.
In Stark's huge central warehouse here, six people continually
work on tape, puthng it into the
Stark custom box and shrink wrapping it and shipping it out
to outlets. Stark also stocks its
own custom- designed fixtures,
which are fundamentally the some
for tape and LP. The tape fixtures
go out with special four -and -a -half
nch divider cards, which carry a
black plastic window into which a
red Star (correct) title strip can be
placed. Shannon said Stark can
use no company -provided divider
cards for either LP's or tapes.
Stark stocks the stores and de(Combined on page 47)

pre -recorded cassettes on ABC,
Alston, Ampex, Atoe, Atlantic,
Asylum. Audio Treasury, Bell, Big
Tree, Blue Thumb, Buddah, Capncorn, Cobblestone, Cotillion, Cur tom, Derain, Disney, Dunhill, Evolution, Fancily Productions, GWP,
HI, Hot Wax, Impulse, Kama

Sutra, London, Motown, Parrot,
Prestige, Project 3, Red Lion, Sunlight, Sussex, All Platinum and
Soul.
Other labels listed in addition
to Columbia and its subsidiaries
were Decca Mtssicasseltes (releases
of London titles), Musical Heritage
Society, Precision Tapes (Pre and
World Record Club). and RCA
(in U.K. only).
An example of the hardware
build -up shows the following
brands: Advent, AGS, Allied Radio, Bell & Howell, Benjamin
Electronics/Concord, B i g e t o n,
Crown Radio, Ferrograph, Fisher,
General, Harman- Kordon, Hitachi,
JVC (Nivico), KLH /Singer, Kellar, Kenwood /Trio, Lafayette,
Lenco, Matsushita (National and
Panasonic), Mitsubishi. Nakamichi
Research, Nippon Columbia, Pioneer, Manet Research. Rank
Wharfdale, Raves, Sansei, Sanyo,
Silver /Shin -S h i r a s u n a, Sonab,
Sony. Standard Radio. Trac, Teleton, Tokyo Shibaura (Toshiba) and
Wollensak /3M.
Many companies obviously believe Dolbyization opens a whole
new accessory and add -on- market.
(Continued on page 46)

REGISTRATION UP 27%

4-Channel Topic at CES

-

Executives from
CHICAGO
with
rival
four -channel
companies
stereo disk concepts will be among
panelists in retail- oriented conferences during Consumer Electronics
Show (CES) here June 1I -14 at
McCormick Place. Advance registration is 27 percent ahead of this
time last last year, said Jack Way man, staff vice president of Con sumer Electronics Group, Electronis Industries Association
(CEG /EIA). The conferences are
virtually the some as last year.
Audio Conference, chairman
Donald J. Harper, president, Fisher
Radio and chairman EIA audio
division, FTC Ratings: moderator,
Larry Klein, Stereo Review; panelists, William Dixon, FTC; Walter
Goodman, Harman- Kordon; Richard A. Lewis, GE; Harry Norman,
Morse Electro Products; Four Channel Stereo: moderator Richard Ekstract, Audio Times; panelists, Stanley J. Kavan, CBS Records; John Pudwell, RCA Records;
Richard Schack, Schack Electronics; Harold A, Weinberg, Lafayette Radio; Tape Trends: moderator Lee Zhito, Billboard; panelists, Jeff Berkowitz, Panasonic;
John Traynor, 3M; Oscar Kusisto,
Motorola; George R. Simkowski,
Bell & Howell; Gersh Thalberg,
Superscope.
Video Conference, chairman William E. Boddsa, GTE /Sylvania
and ETA video division chairman;

ITA Invites Key
U.S. Aides to Meet
-The

NEW YORK
International Tape Association (ITA) has
extended invitations to key Washington -based government representatives to attend the next meeting
of the Association, scheduled for
June 28, at the Time -Life Building.
Among those invited are Frank
McLaughlin, director of the office
of industry relations. Office of
Consumer Affairs; William D. Lee.
executive director of the national
business Council for Consumer
Affairs, and deputy assistant secretary for business development, U.S.
Dept. of Commerce.
Other invitations have gone out
to members of the Association for
Educational Communications &
Technology, the National Education Association, Internal Revenue
Service Training Center, Library of
Congress, and the U.S. Office of
Education and the U.S. Army
Audiovisual Division.

Programming: moderator Merrill
Panitt. TV Guide, panelists Wallace E. Johnson, FCC; Richard
Block, Kaiser Broadcasting; William Carlisle, National Association of Broadcasters; Philips A.
Rubin, Corporation for Public
Broadcasting; David Foster, National Cable TV Association; Receivers: moderator, David Lachenbruch, Television Digest; panelists,
Joe Casale, Admiral; Gordon MacDonald, MGA; John McCallister,
Zenith; Robert Warren, Motorola;
New Systems: moderator, Aaron
Neretin, Merchandising Week; panelists, Al Barshop, Panasonic; G.
Citron, Norelco; Donald Johnston,
Cartridge Television Inc.; Richard
O'Brien, Sony.
Marketing conference, chairman
Jules Steinberg, executive vice
president, National Appliance &
Radio -TV Dealers Association;
Consumer Electronics Marketing:
moderator, Jack Adams, Mart
magazine; panelists, William H.
Anderson, RCA Consumer Electronics; George Pezell, Magnavox
Co.; Ira Fishbein, Mr. Dependable;
Bill Fisher, Fisher's Appliance and
TV Centers; Legislation: modera(Continued on page 47)
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and definitely the largest, th
action came following suis tha
named the following defendants:
Fred Harvey, Inc. (operator of Toll
road restaurants), Julius Magil
(pharmacy owner), Albert Gal
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HOLDS 47 TAPES
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PLYWOOD CONSTRUCTION
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$1.
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F.O.B. MERIDIAN, MISS.

CABINETS, INC.
P.O. BOX 3023
MERIDIAN. MISS- 39301
PHONE 485 -8112

(doing business as G & M Diet.)
and Kenneth Widdes (dba Just
Tapes).
Over 9,000 alleged bootleg tapes
were seized by Cook County
Sheriff deputies in a night raid of
G& M and over 1,000 in a similar
raid of Just Tapes.
The R I A A investigator who
owns the record store asked that
his name not be mentioned because
more action is imminent here, he
said.
The rust two defendants agreed
to an entry of an injunction to
discontinue handling product described in the complaint, said
Friedman, whose law firm has
been active in tape cases. Plaintiffs, however, obtained another
injunction without notice against
Gale and Widdes, Friedman said,
to facilitate the raids.
"So often after issuing a complaint, we discover that the merchandise has been removed," he
said. Friedman along with deputies
raided G & M at night "and closed
(Continued on page 47)
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The confab will explore problem areas within the tape industry,
and hopea to establish a closer link
between government and industry.
The government representatives

will also hear the ITA renew its

plea for a moratorium on standards for the cartridge TV industry
at this time. According to Larry
Finley, executive director of the
(Continued on page 55)
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Tape Cartridge

Magnavox '72 Line
-Progressive Units
YORK -Magnavox has
unveiled 25 new tape recorder
units, ranging from lost cost monaural to high end deluxe stereo
music systems, as part of its 1972
line of tape hardware equipment.
Both 8 -track and cassette equipment are well represented with
such updated features as automatic
noise reduction circuitry, automatic reversing, automatic stop,
NEW

and other features

to make recording as simple as possible for
both professional and amateur
recordists.
Top of the line is a long play
music system with an automatic
cassette changer that can record
and /or play both sides of up to
12 cassettes.

The unit, Model 1V9064, features synchronous motor, separate
change motor, special switch for
new chromium dioxide tapes and
other features. It is available with
or without an AM /FM tuner.
Top of the line in the portable
cassette series is model 1V9036,
with automatic stop and automatic recording level control, as

well as a pop -up, omnidirectional
condenser microphone. Additional
features include a tone control,
and a pause control. It can be
operated either from internal batteries, house current, or from a
car or boat battery through an
optional adapter. It comes with a

carrying case.
For clock -radio convenience as
well as a cassette recording facility,
there .is Model IV9042, with a
digital clock AM /FM radio and
cassette recorder.
The 8 -track line of players features Model 1V9072, a contemporary-styled instrument in walnut.
matte black and brushed metal. It
comes with an AM /FM radio, has
10 watts of IHF music power in a
two-way speaker system, fast forward and eject buttons, and a slot
into which the cartridge fits without hanging out obtrusively. Companion to this unit is the Model
1V9073 which features record
facilities.
The Model 1V9075, of the same
basic design as its companions, incorporates a record changer in
(Continued an page 55)

Dolby at

CES

Continued from page 45

For example, Robins Industries
Corp., will bow at CES a Dynamic Sound Enhancer designed
to restore dynamic range usually
compressed in the recording process, according to Jack Friedland,
vice president (see Tape Happenings). The unit, which works on
a principle similar to the Dolby
system, will list for $30.
There is also progress in FM
broadcasting, according to Dr. Ray
Dolby (Billboard, April 1), who
said about a dozen U.S. stations
are now periodically making encoded broadcasts-and one full -time
Dolbyized transmission.
The recent mention at the Institute of High Fidelity (IHF)
shows here that Ampex is conhigh- output
sidering
low- noise,
8 -track pro-recorded cartndges, interests Cloud. "I think Dolbyization of 8 -track is worth considering," he said. Cloud is also plumping for Dolbyized open reel,
though here the steady move to
765 ups speed may not make
Dolbytzation

less

necessary,

he

pointed out.

Historically, of course, Dr. Dolby
first attempted to Dolby adapt
8-track machines, about the same

time he was working with

KLII

on open reel recorders. ",
the
more work we did with 8 -track the
less
interesting it seemed -not
really for technical reasons but
for convenience reasons," he said
of the period in 1968. He then
switched to cassette.
However, the whole tone of the
Chicago DIP show put 8 -track
back m focus as a potential hi fi
meditan. The catalyst though is
four- channel, not Dolby, and software, not hardware.
Cawlfield told an IHF audience
that 8 -track looks like the most
viable medium for four- channel
because the sales volume Is there
and the distribution is operable.
On the technological aide, he said
It was totally accidental that
8 -track had enough capacity for
.

four -channel."
As for software, George Saddler,
marketing manager, TDK, said his
firm has developed a low -noise
8 -track

cartridge with a range
claimed in the area of up to
20,000 -23,000 Hz. "It will make
8 -track a hi fi medium," he told

INCREASE TAPE SALES
ASTRO TAPE CENTERS
with
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-
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But even without meaningful
talk about Dolbyizing 8 -track machines, there are still critics of
Dolbyiziag cassette units, still
doubt, though lessening.
Md
again, the skepticism is linked to
software, Howard Ladd, vice president, Sanyo Electric, said recently:
"In the music that's selling today (which has minimal dynamic
range) there is a very little audible
tape hiss as it is buried beneath
Me level of the music. Therefore,
the extra cost of a Dolby noise
suppression circuit or any other
notte suppression system is of
questionable merit for consumers
with little interest in classical
music."
Sanyo, while introducing two
decks,

cassette

circuitry,

New 72 Tape Mini -Center
-

Tape Display by music catagories,
allows vcrticic or horizontal set-up. Start with one Mini -Center
and Add -A -Rack as business grows. 24 5/8" H., 14 3/4" W., 12"
Seme self-shopper features

Walnut Finish / Sliding Plexigluss Front / Security Lock &
Key / Weight 241bs. (sttp. U. P. S. S 28 f. o. b.
O.

CAROLINA DISTRIBUTORS (919)
1

Dept. It,

P.

r

763 -6447

O. !lox 187 Wilmington, N. C. 28401

with Dolby

CHICAGO -One more indica-

house facilities. Lawrence has a
full -time man on the street now in
New York City and a sales office
there under the name Worldwide
Productions. He said the man is
a veteran record salesman but

tion that tape may be overtaking
disks is the fact that jobbers of
cutout merchandise such as Ruby
Lawrence here have moved MM

tape. Lawrence, head of

Ruby

would not identify him. "He goes
under a non de plume."
Obviously, there are fine points
in dealing with the mistakes labels
make, which is essentially Lawrence's bag. He said, "Tomorrow's

Sales, just purchased 40,000 prerecorded cassettes which will be
BO percent off list.
While this may reflect ignominiously on the state of pro-

sold

recorded cassettes, Lawrence points
out that he sells into channels
normally untapped by regular merchandisers. Lawrence has added a
hardware line too.
Lawrence who may move 200000 pieces from just one label,

cutout

may have been sold
originally in Chicago and then
shipped all around the country
only to end up back here. The
telephone company and the truckers are really making the big

merchandises disks and now tape
through giveaway programs, mail
order houses and almost anyone
looking for product at a price.
"Every store selling tape recorders should have pre -recorded
tape," he said, "and offer some
kind of Giveaway with every
player." This has been Lawrence's
philosophy in disks which he sells
from 15 cents on up, though most
sales are in the SI, $1.10, $1.12
range.
In other words, Lawrence, who
entered the industry in 1952 and
was for 13 years
partner with
Tony Gulgano here, believes the
cut -out jobber has a legitimate
place in the business.
"Some would call me an under taker-I believe I'm a savior, saving labels that have over-produced."
He said he differs from some
jobbers in that he never identifies
the label in advertisements or mail out literature.
Another strategy is that the
merchandise here in his very neat
store on W. Armitage is constantly
moved around. "The dealers come
in here If they see something they
saw before, that's not good. Also
by not having it arranged by label
or some other way, they see things
they never would have considered."
Not all stock is warehoused
here. He often usen public wareWRITE FOR
YOUR FREE
CATALOG!

money."
From Lawrence's store he can
look across to Galgano's. "We
were partners all that time, now
got 14,000 square feet and
I've got 1,400."
Lawrence carries only one or
two budget lines (Alshire and
Sommerset). With him, everything
is budget. He claims to have done
exceptionally well with box sets.
"If I told you what I pay for some
of these items .. "
He agrees with his long -time
friend and nearby record dealer
Andy Andersen, who claims the
pricing policies and over production have created a whole sub distribution industry for people like
Lawrence.
"It's interesting to watch the
call -back lists from the labels,"
Andersen said. "While there's not
nearly as many tapes released as
LP's, the call -back on tape is equal
to albums." Andersen has yet to
go into tape.
Lawrence has dabbled in tape
but the cassette pürcliase is his first
big plunge. He said he isn't worried
by the slow sales reported for cassette.
I've sold a lot of product people
said couldn't be sold. I was the
he's

first Audio Fidelity distributor with
albums that listed at $9.95 in the
days when everything was $3.98."
(Continued on page 55)
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cartridges
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needed with Pfanstiehl's new cartridge catalog.
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REWRAP TAPES and RECORDS
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PROFESSIONALL Y
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TABLE MODEL PROFESSIONAL SHRINK PACKAGING
MACHINE PERMITS YOU TO LET CUSTOMER HEAR TAPE
OR RECORDING AND REWRAP IN ONE MINUTE IF IT
IS NOT SOLD. COSTS LESS THAN ONE CENT
PER REWRAP. REWRAP RETURNS AND EXCHANGES IDENTICAL TO ORIGINAL PACKAGING. REWRAP UP TO 100 ITEMS

/HOUR.,

lessens

feel as well that l new
ew
tape coatings may make Dolbyi2ation a moot point in cassette as
well.
The

Dealer & Rack Operators Inquiries Invited

one

emphasizing other
technological improvements such
as the critical engineering problems of tape speed, frequency response and wow and flutter, in
line with Cawlfield's point of view.
On the software side, Lee Hersh berg, director of engineering, Warner Bros. Records, said earlier this
year that the label was hesitant
about releasing Dolbyized cassettes
because there was still not enough
hardware and "a new generation
of technological advances, Iilte
quiet tape, is forthcoming."
Evidently. just as some software
producers feel the higher open reel
is

Chicago Cut -Out Jobber
Adds Cassettes, Players

one

thing,

though, that
Dolbyized cassettes have going for
them is compatibility. Claud said
there is no problem in this area.
"The problem is just not enough

Dolbyized software."
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Admiral Tape Push
CHICAGO -Admiral Corp. here
is making a big push into tape and
hi fi components with the introduction of seven component systems including a four -c h a n n e
unit, seven consoles with built -in
8 -track players, six portable lape
machines, one television set with
built -in 8 -track and a cartridge TV
I

system.

Topping the component line is
Model STC981 which plays discrete four- channel tape and matrix

disks and includes AM /FM stereo
receiver and four speaker enclosures-s uggested list $269.95.
Other units: STC971 (AM /FM
stereo, 8 -track and record changer

-$219.95),
stereo.

STC96I (AM / FM
and record changer

8 -track

-$169.95), STC951 (same

as 971

w/o changer -$119.95), STC941

stereo radio and STC73I also a
stereo radio.
Included in the consoles are
three -piece units (control) cabinet
and two speaker units), an example,
the KS680 available in two styles
with suggested list $449.95.
Two 8 -track units and four cassette units constitute the portable
line, a highlight being the SPI

Ill,

two-unit machine offering AM/
FM stereo and 8- truck -$99.95.
Admiral's deluxe 5L5568 color

a

TV has an 8 -track player. The
CTV unit (Orion 5VT5608) fearecording/playback, 25-in.
color TV receiver and instant replay camera for home shooting.
tures

Seize 10,000 Cartridges
Continued from page 45
the place down," he said. The other
raid occurred at night as well.
Friedman said he understood defendants planned no defense at a
scheduled May 19 hearing, such

4-Channel Topic
Continued from page 45
tor Earl Lifshey, Home Furnishing
Daily; panelists, Michael Lemov,
House
Interstate
and
Foreign
Commerce committee; Armin E.
Allen, Philco-Ford; J. Edward Day,
CEG /EIA; Allan Wurtznl, Wards
Co.; Servicing; moderator Larry
Steckler, Radio Electronics; panelists, Ed Reich, Wholesale TV; lack
Rice, Paul Rice Appliance; Prof.
Frank Steckey, CEG /EIA; Ray
Yeranko, Magnavox.
Conferences: Marketing, 9 -11
a.m., Monday; Video, 9 -1l
Tuesday; Audio 9-II a.m., Wednesday.

hearings being statutory within 15
days in cases of an injunction
without notice, which also call for
an automatic motion to dissolve
such injunctions.
The action was based on state
laws. Friedman said his firm is
studying action based on the new
Federal laws pertaining to tape
bootlegging too. Also, a brother in -law of Gale, Alvin Rubin, (dba
Tabu Enterprises), another wholesale firm, was served recently with
an injunction in what Friedman
said is stepped up action here in
the market.

Friedman's firm earlier this year
represented Capitol and Columbia
in injunctions against five tape
marketers exhibiting at the housewares shows here (Billboard, Jan.
29). Named then were International Tape, Inc., Partin, N.J.,
Telecor Industries, Inc., Fairfield,
N.J., Matthew Productions, Inc.,
Columbus, O., Eastern Tape /Super
Hits, Charlotte, N.C. and Goldman
Co., Skokie, Ill.

Starks Stores /Departments
Continued from page 45
partments via a 12 -week catalog,
specifically created from printout
runs for each individual store.
Product buyer Joe Eressi automatically includes new releases
which are issued between catalogs
into each store's inventory. Each
department or store stocks around
3,000 different tape titles. The
ratio between 8 -track and cassette
is between eight and ten to one
depending on the store.

Cutout Bins
Shannon has found that cutout
tape product can be sold best by
completely separating it from the

Cartridge TV

fixture -stocked tape product. Stark
again has designed and produced
a very modernistic wooden dump
bin with metal base to isolate the
budget -priced cutouts.
The Stark stores and departments keep a continual register -eye
on the sale of tapes, with one of
the eight keys being a tape -only
key. So far, they are stocking only

Columbia

quadrasonic
but will soon be adding RCA.
A complete line of tape accessories is carried in each of the 57
outlets.
Shannon estimates that tape
utilizes about half as much store
space as does the LP inventory.
SQ

Telesette Subsidiary

Bow Study at

-Audiovisual Service

VidExpo '72

-

-

RADCLIFFE JOE
Video Services
cate information and ideas to cornBy

NEW YORK
a subsidiary of Telesette, Inc.
has been formed here to offer a
diversity of audiovisual services,

packages, in various
video formats, to community
groups and individuals.
Initial projects will include a
package for Manhattan's West 71st
Association to dramatize to the
City Planning Board the Association's concern over growing traffic
congestion in the Broadway 72nd
area
Another package has already
been prepared for New York's Project Quiet City to demonstrate to
West Side groups the need for
noise abatement, and also to help
achieve the first noise abatement
clause in New York's City Construction Contracts now being enforced in subway construction in
the city.
Officials of Video Services disclose that other projects on a group
level include packages to communiand service

By

-

Utilizing the old con-

baby scrap book, the
cassette
the Sony U -Matic vidwill tell
eocassette is being used
the story of baby's growth, from
its first trip from the hospital to
its home, and continuing through
the many and varied moments of
growth and development.
Other services which will be
made available on cassette and
other video formats include group
a

-

therapy sessions, community action groups, weddings, anniversaries, and Bar Mitzvahs.
Video Services will also make
playback equipment available to
its subscribers on a low-cost rental
basis. Rental prices have not yet
been established.

EARL PAIGE

CHICAGO -Marketers of units
that stack cartridge television players for automating cable TV
broadcasting pushed the concept
vigorously at the cable TV show
here. Lyle O. Keys, president, TeleMation, said there will be stronger
demand for software. But skepticism of the concept exists too.
TeleMation, 3M /Wollensak, Panasonic and Sony all showed National Cable Television Association
(NCTA) delegates how Sony's UMadc 94 -in. video cassette units
can be used in cable TV. But
open reel concepts were plugged
very hard too.
There were several exhibits of
blank tape, including 3M's. Panasonic also showed its half -inch
cartridge units to be delivered later
this year.
International Video Corp. (IVC)
bowed its WC Autotaster, a unit
Keith Y. Reynolds, VTR product
manager, said will do for cable
broadcasters what automation has
done for radio stations. The unit
open reel can switch automatically
from one to two or more reels to
provide continuous programming
in color or monochrome. The control section alone sells for $2,100.
Engineers are skeptical of how
the U -Matic units will stand up
over a long period of time. Several
mentioned the potential problem
of "time base stability," which is
erratic behavior of the picture (one
manifestation is a folding over of
the picture at the top of the screen).
IVC is marketing time base correctors and showed its WC 960
coupled with the IVC 960 machine.
Reynolds said the correctors could

-

WESTPORT, Conn.
Modern
Television Corp. will distribute in
New York City a wide range of
CTV program packages developed
by the Videorecord Corp. of America, according to an exclusive
agreement signed recently by both

lure that helps make Camelot Stores and manned departments the
community music center.
MAY 27, 1972, BILLBOARD

veloped.
cept of

CTV & VTR vie to
Automate Cable TV

Modern Television
Videorecord Deal

An inventory of several thousand different tape titles, safeguarded
against pilferage by Stark's custom -designed spaghetti boxes, are the

munity groups by the Community
Planning Board and the Metropolitan Transit Association.
Al the level of the individual,
a video baby book is being de-

companies.
The pact gives VCA the strength
needed to establish a comprehensive distribution network in the
New York area. Emphasis will be
placed on the distribution of program packages designed specifically
for use by companies involved in
health care, education, business,
and civic and social activities.
VCA is headed by Dr. Stafford
L. Hopwood, Jr., while Modern
Television Corp's president is San-

ford Schlitt.

only be used with machines of
exceptional stability such as the
960. IVC has other time base correctors as well (Model 4100 and
4102).
Keys said in terms of time base
stability the U -Matic is "very good,
as good or better than most open
reel machines. We feel they are
adequate for the use intended." A
spokesman in the TeleMation exhibit said TeleMation is, however,
working on a time base corrector.
As for software, Keys said: "For
the first time, program duplicators
are coming alive." He mentioned
a
Pittsburgh duplicator that he

allotted a half million
dollars to program duplication.
idea
for TeleMation's
The
T
-Matis
unit that stacks
$9,420
four U- Maties occurred to Keys at
the recent radio broadcasters convention here and was rushed into
production in less than 14 days.
TeleMation recently ordered 500
U -Matic units (Billboard, Mar. 18).
said

has

NEW YORK -Highlights of

Billboard Publishing Group's second international video media conference and exhibition, slated for
Aug. 21 -24 at the Roosevelt Hotel.
Peter Wiegand, head of Prognos,
the Swiss research center which

prepared the study, will make the
presentation. He will explore such
areas as "The Future Demand for
Audiovisual Programs, The Semiprofessional Market," "Demand
Structure According to Application Areas," "Demand Structure
of Programs," "The Consumer
Market," "Forecast of Demand
for Audiovisual Sets," and "The
Varying Market Potentials in the
European Countries."
The Prognos Study covers an
11- country survey of both consumer and semi-professional markets, including forecasts of demands for all hardware configurations including open reel, the
videodisk and Super 8 film.
Other speakers selected to impart their knowledge of the audiovisual field with conference attendees include Kevin O'Sullivan,
director of professional development, National Audiovisual Association; Herbert Winter, secretary
general, International Publishers
Audiovisual Association; and Robert O'Boyle. acting director, Dept.
of the Army Audiovisual Agency,
technological and applications directorate.

Sony, Gordon TV
Systems in Deal

NEW YORK -The Sony Corp.
of America has appointed Gordon
Television Systems, Inc., Los Angeles, Calif., to mass produce videocassettes for the Sony U -Matic
CTV System.
Gordon's Television Systems, described

as

one of the largest Sony

VTR equipment dealers on the
West
Sony

Coast,
D -100

has

purchased

the

Duplicator Printing
System for production of the cas-

settes.

The unit has been installed at
the video facility of Consolidated
Film Industries.

Japanese, EVR Join
In Global Campaign
-In

NEW YORK
a move designed to strengthen the image of
the CBS Electronic Video Recording System (EVE) as a viable contender for the CTV stakes, the
EVR Partnership and a consortium
of Japanese electronics manufacturers have joined forces to exploit
the system's potential globally.
The Japanese firms involved in
the agreement include chemical
manufacturer, Teijin; Hitachi, the
largest electronics company in
Japan; Mitsubishi Electric; and
Mainichi Broadcasting System, one
of Japan's leading television networks.
Unofficial reports claim that, as
a result of the agreement, Teijin
will own 44.6 percent of Nippon
EVR Ltd., and will produce files
stock with Hitachi and Mitsubishi
(both of which are already licensed
to manufacture EVR hardware)
and
Mainichi Broadcasting, a
major Japanese producer of EVR
software.
The remaining 33 percent will
be financed by Imperial Chemical
and CIBA Geigy, original members of the EVR Partnership in
England.
The massive expansion program
will also include the formation, in

England, of EVE Ltd. which will
be funded to upwards of 33 percent by Japanese yen, with 66

percent in pound sterling coming
from the British partners.
Physical ramifications of the
project include the construction,
in Japan, of a 56 million EVR
processing facility. Construction
work on this is expected to get
under may by October. The plant
is expected to produce between
200,000 and 300,000 cartridges a
year after it reaches its peak
production potential next summer.
The agreement, which has the
blessing of the Japanese government, was
as
igned Jointly by top
executives of the Japanese firms
involved, Lord Harvey of Prat bury, U.K. Chairman of CIBAGeigy, P.1. Massey of ICI, and
John Lewis, managing director of
the EVR Partnership, London.
Meanwhile, although CBS continues the planned phase-eat of its
EVR activities here in the U.S.,
Motorola, Inc., its major North
American licensee, has re- emphasized its commitment to the producing of both EVR hardware and
software, and is shipping in sizable quantities to educational and
industrial users both here and
abroad.
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a

recent major study on the potential of audiovisual concepts on the
European market over the next
decade, will be presented to dele'
gates attending VidExpo '72, the

International News Reports
From The

Pye -U.K. Set

Music Capitals

Two Deputy

Man. Directors
LONDON -In

LEONARD COHEN recently finished a major European tour with
three concerts in Israel. He is seen here with Simon Schmidt, left, CBS Israel managing director, Bob Johnston, his record producer and Carla
Kimchi, CBS manager of artists relations.

Czech Stereo Cos.

Into- Intl Market
PRAGUE

Record sales in
Czechoslovakia are being prevented from reaching their true
potential because of a lack of
quality stereo record players.
But now Tesla, the hardware
manufacturer, has introduced several new modela which should improve the situation.
Apart from the home market,
Testa is also having great success
with exports. At the recent International Trade Fair in Bmo over
S3 million worth of orders were
taken from countries such as Rumania, Poland, Hungary and Bulgaria.

But surprisingly the biggest orders came from Holland, home
of the Philips hardware giant.
Alongside the domestic equipment Tesla is also having great
success with its automatic electronic equipment for schools and
pedogogical work. A recent test
on this type of equipment rated
Testais and the French Mitzi product the best in their field.
Arria, distributing company for
Tesla, has also announced that export sales for Czech records last
year was over the 1,250,000 mark.

2 Million Sales Increase
Is Forecast By U.K. Line

LONDON -U.K. budget line
label Music For Pleasure is hom-

ing in on a best-ever financial year
and when fiscal 1971 -72 ends in
June, expectations are of sales
being two million records higher
than in 1971.
If current projections are fulfilled, MfP's year-end figure will
be in excess of nine million records, with CfP classical albums
accounting for 900,000 copies and
the Surprise Surprise children's label hitting the 1.5 million mark
an achievement estimated as
being the equivalent of three percent of total U.K. singles calm.
"We anticipated boasting our
sales just slightly over last year's
figure of 7.5 million records
but in fact we look like ending
the. 12 -month period not less than
30 percent up," commented man-

-

-

Fludd Sign
Publishing Deal

-

TORONTO
Kinney group
Fludd's publishing company, Underwater Music (CAPAC) has
signed a sub -publishing deal for
Britain with ATV- Kirschner Music.
ATV -Kirschner is now working
on a proposed Fludd European

bur,

to take place at some time
after the group's appearance on
the Maple Music Spectacular No.
3 (June 7) as part of the Maple

Music Junket.

Bang /Raspberries
YORK -Capitol groups
Raspberries will have
their product released worldwide
by EMI. Bang, managed by Rick
Bowen, is slated for a European
NEW

Bang

and

tour. Raspberries, produced by
Jimmy Lenner, is now touring the
U.S. with the Grass Roots. Both
groups material is published by
CA M.

aging director Richard Baldwyn.
The boom sales of 1971.72 will
bring MfP's gross sales in the
six years of its existence to 34
million records.
The results over the past 12
months have been particularly encouraging for the EMI subsidiary
after a lean spell in the previous
year when the growing strength
of the competition had its affect
on MfP's market share. It was,
according to Baldwin, "our most
difficult year" and still wary of
the growth potential of the budget
market, MfP only back a modest
increase.
As the opposition gained momentum, MfP found its outlet
strength being trimmed, with shops
which had perhaps devoted two
or more racks to MW releases,
culling down the space allocation
to allow

for experimentation with

other low -price labels.

Although profits were adequate,
to combat the situation, Baldwyn
and his deputy managing director
Tony Morns, agreed on a drastic
pruning of the catalog and immediately lopped off 100 slower moving titles to bring the total
down to 200, which Baldwyn
would like to see reduced by a

further 50.
Baldwyn noted that of the company's Top 20 best-selling
Mfp's alltime bestselling album
remains Sound of Music (864,000
copies),

and

among

the

label's

other successes have been the first
Seekers LP (650,000), Geoff Love's
Big Western Film Themes Vol. 1
(353,000) and a George Formby
LP which sold 209,000 copies. On
the CfP label, the "I8l2 Overture"
by the London Philharmonic Orchestra has passed the 60,000 -mark,
while one of the surprise successes
of the budget classical label has
been another LPO recording, of
Mahler's Fourth Symphony, which
in 12 months has sold 30,000 copies.

reorganization
of top management structure. Pye U.K. managing director Louis
Benjamin has appointed two deputies-Walter Woyda, managing director of Precision Tapes, and
Derek Honey, financial director.
The appointments, revealed in a
surprise announcement give Woyda
responsibility for control of the
commercial aspects of the whole
Pye operation, with Honey taking
a larger share of finance and administration mattem. Concurrent
with his new duties, Woyda will
continue to manage the autonomous Precision tape subsidiary and
the Soho retail chain, which will
be absorbed into Precision.
a

Appointment of two deputy
managing directors is unprecedented in the history of Pye-possibly in the British recording
Industry, too -but is brought about
by Benjamin's belief in the need
to strengthen the chain of command at Pye, which occupies only
part of his time, the rest being
devoted to directing ATV's Mom
Empires theater chain.
The appointments follow the departure of general manager Geoffrey Bridge to the BPI and Monty
Presky to Damons Records, both
senior directors, neither of whom
were immediately replaced.

Announcing the appointments,
Benjamin said, "I've seen the problems both here and abroad which
stem from lack of top management
control, and I think these appointments are in the very best interests
of Pye, particularly in view of
the strong product and new artists
we shall be introducing."
Through a production deal with
Peter Walsh, Pye will release product by former hitmakers, the
Troggs and the group's first single,
"Everything's Funny" will be ro-

leased on June 2. In the near
future Pye will issue an album
by David McWilliams, previously
with the Major Minor label, and
this -week releases "Whole Lotta
Shakin' Goin On" by Coddles who

recently stormed the stage at a
recent Jerry Lee Lewis concert at
the London Palladium. The record has been acquired from Mervyn Conn who currently has his
own label distributed through Phonogram.

Major U.K. Probe
for 3D Night
LONDON -Probe is to start a
major promotional campaign for
the Three Dog Night at the Great
Western Festival on May 26. The
ABC -Dunhill label's London office,
in conjunction with EMI, has produced 25,000 flexi -disks featuring
Three Dog Night, together with
tracks by John Kay, BB King, the
James Gang and Gladstone, which
will be distributed free to the festival audience.

The disks, costing in the region

of 52,500, have been manufactured
by Lyntone. They will be packaged in coloured bags featuring
the Great Western Express logo
together with details of the albums from which the tracks have
been taken. The disks, titled "With

Love from Absent Friends," will
be distributed from the EMI/
Probe/Sounds newspaper marquee
at the Festival.
Probe will also distribute 25,000
Three Dog Night stickers, featuring the cover of the group's forthcoming album, "Seven Separate
Fools" which is due for release
this summer. A new maxi- single,
"Family of Man" will be released
on May 26.
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LONDON
First releases on Cube, the label
offshoot of the Essex Music Group,
have been issued. Cube is the new
label name for the 18- month -old
Fly label and although product
will be issued on a new logo, prefixes for singles and albums will
remain the same. As previously
reported, Cube will be handled

through EMI. with Polydor International handling overseas releases
with the exception of the U.S.
and Canada where no label deal
has yet been fixed. First releases
are albums by the Gasoline Band
and Harvey Andrews with singles
by Timothy Jones, discovered by
Jonathan King and a single taken
from Andrews' album. The Gasoline Band, Harvey Andrews and
Jimmy Helms (who will debut on
Cube with "So Long Love" next
month) will be appearing in a special concert, organized by Essex,
at the Criterion Theatre in London
on May 17.... A major promotional campaign has been devised
by WEA for the company's first
Beach Boys album," Carl and the
Passions-So Tough." WEA sales
representatives will be visiting
each area where the group will be
appearing in concert to construct
window displays for local dealers.
The company is also making available 15,000 campaign stickers,
posters and album sleeves. Meanwhile WEA has appointed Con tempo International to handle
product release and promotion for
the Atlantic label's soul music catalog. Contempo, operated by Jahn
Abbey, will work in conjunction
with Janet Martin of Atlantic in
deciding the label's release policy
and future promotion plans. Con tempo also has similar responsibilities for Polydor's Mojo and
Stax labels and the company's
agency adjunct Contempo Artists,
is presently promoting a major
Mesh tour by Atlantic artist
Wilson Pickett
Screen Gems
Columbia Music has formed a
new music publishing company,
Round Music, with producer Dave
McKay. Ray Walter, managing director of Screen Gems in the
U.K., accompanied by McKay
who produces the New Seekers
for Leon Henry Productions -were
in America recently to conclude
the worldwide deal. Apart from
handling Round Music, Screen
Gems Columbia will also be involved in some of McKay's production activities.
EMI is to make its first full
release of quadraphonic records in
June. Following a delay earlier this
year when the company reduced
its scheduled release to one album
sampler -all problems have
now been overcome and 10 albums, the first quadraphonic disks
to be manufactured in this country,
will be released. The initial release includes albums by John
Lennon, Deep Parple, Marvin
Welch and Farrar and Manuel and
the Music of the Mountains and
Ron Goodwin.... A &M is planning to develop its existing activities in promoting via the appointment of four new field representatives. Reporting to marketing manager Robin Blanchflower, the four
men, apart from visiting record
dealers, will be responsible for
liaisoning with clubs, universities
and local radio stations. The four
men are Tony Cannon, Frank
Pritchard, Ken Phillips and Alan
Filler. There are also two new appointments at A &M in the promotion and art departments respectively. Jan Leary, assistant to Brian
Hutch at WEA will join the company on June 1 as assistant to
Tony Barfield. Wendy Booth, who
worked in the WEA art department joined A&M this week as assistant to art director Mike Mud.
Cees Van Zijtveld, who runs
.

-

-a

...

his Inter Music publishing company
in Holland, has joined Morgan

Music to run its publishing activities. Van Zitjveld, who has represented Morgan Music and its subsidiaries in Holland for the past
four years, will divide his time between Holland and London.
Decca chairman Sir Edward
Lewis bas concluded a deal with
Kermit Schafer whereby Decca
will release the "Pardon My BloopDave
er" series of albums.
with
Amin
Collins,
Collins, who
had a hit with "Double Barrel"
on the Trojan label, has been
signed by Creole Records to record as a solo artist for EMI's
Rhino reggae label. Collim' first
record will be "Shackatac."
Publicist Marion Rateford leaves
Tony Barrow International at the
end of the month to look after the
business and public relations affairs
of the Kinks. At TBI Miss Rain -

..

ford

has

been

.

for

responsible

handling press and publicity for the
Kinks since 1970.

PHILIP PALMER

TORONTO
Reprise's Brave Belt into the
Whisky a Go Go (May 28 -30), to
be followed by three days at San
Francisco's North Beach Revival.
The group's latest single is tided
"Another Way Out ".
Lamp
Merry from the chairman's office
of the CRTC was in Toronto this
week, representing the Commission
at the Maple Music Junket press
conference.... Bill Oar deputized
for Ontario's minister for social
development, Robert Welch..
.
Tommy Graham back from Europeen stay with a new single, "After
the Goldrush ".
The Niagara
College of Applied Arts and Technology is sponsoring a series of
summer courses covering various
aspects of the performing arts
the program is being directed by
composer Howard Cable, jazz musician Phil Nimmons, recording
engineering Roy Smith and Lewis
Roth, a New York publisher.
Axe label's Rain have undertaken a hefty promotion schedule
to push their latest single, "Stop
Panish
Me From Believing"
and Gurvitr, recent George Martin
discoveries, are being managed by
the Global Talent Division of
AHED Music Corporation.
Canada's Bobby Cartela has
been held over at the Regency
Lounge of the Sands Hotel in Las

.:.

.

-

...

Vegas for an indefinite period....
The Howard Hughes-owned hotel
is also reported to have offered
Cortola a minimum of $1,500,000

for

a contract guaranteeing 150
weeks of appearances over the next

five years.... ORT continues to
enjoy large singles success with
"Brandy" by Scott English, despite

the fact the disc was not a U.S.
Doctor Music reported to
have broken
The Rolling
Stones North American summer
tour will include three Canadian
dates -the
Coliseum in
Vancouver (June 3), Maple Leaf
Gardens in Toronto (July 15), and

hit....

up....

Pacific

the Montreal Forum (17).

CHUM FM broadcast

a

.

special

hour -long live concert of Whiskey
Howl, Toronto blues band performing at the Colonial Tavern.
The show was hosted by Larry
Green. CHUM FM has been very
active in the broadcasting of live
concerts by Canadian artists...
Polydor's Allan Nicholls is now
working on a solo album of originals..
Several Canadian symphonies reported to be interested
in talking. to Procol Hamm about
the possibility of a collaboration,
in view of the artistic and sales
success of the group's concert with
the Edmonton Symphony....
.

.

RITCHIE YORKE

(Continued on page 50)
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a single record from dour out chums Wings
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International News Reports

Government Officially
Backs Canada Junket
OTTAWA -

The Canadian
this
week
officially angovernment
nounced its involvement with the
Maple Music Junket in a special
statement which applauded the recent actions of the music industry
in this country.
Issued by the office of the
Secretary of State, the government's
decision to give $30,000 to the
Junket as indication of Ottawa's
first entry into subsidization of the
mass art forms. The Canadian
government has long cherished the
belief that money is needed to
stimulate and effect the growth of
the arts, as witnessed by the CBC,

Canada Council, the National Film
Board, and the Canadian Film Development Corporation.
Government statement said: "Ottawa is adding government support
to a campaign of industry promotion supported by all aspects of
the Canadian pop music scenerecord manufacturers, record distributors, talent management, performers, broadcasters, organizations representing composers and
publishers, and the elements of
the trade and general press concerned with the performance and
marketing of Canadian popular

over the years by individual Canadian performers. Another is the
growing acceptance of Canadian
groups in the U.S. as well as
Canada. A third is the fact that,
behind the U.S. and Britain, Canada can now be said to be the
world's third leading producer of
international hit records. In large
part, the 'music press attributes
this recent burgeoning to CRTC
insistence on significant use of
Canadian recordings by the nation's
radio stations."
The Junket will cost close to
$100,000 and the balance is being
financed by members of the
CRMA, along with CAPAC and
BM1 Canada. CRTC chairman,
Pierre lunes, will attend a dinner
and concert in Toronto.

From The

Talent Rolls

Music Capitals

In Canada
MONTREAL -Donald K. Donald Productions Jethro Tull concert pulled in 16,000 people for an
$08,000 gross at the Montreal foThe Savoy Brown -Long John
Baldry -Malo concert at the Ottawa
Civic Centre drew 5,500 fans. This
was a co-production with Harvey
Glatt of Treble Clef.
Upcoming events include Jethro
Tull in Quebec City (June 2), the
Maple Music Spectacular No. 1.
at Place Des Arts (5), Led Zeppelin at the Montreal Forum (7).
Humble Pie -Edgar Winter-Ground
Hogs at the Forum (27), and the
Rolling Stones, also at the Forum
(July 17). Potential gross for the
Stones concert is $107,000.

music.

"The inspiration for the Maple
Music Junket grows out of several
contradictions concerning the lack
of acceptance of Canadian product
on the other side of the Atlantic.
This means, in effect, lack of acceptance in a record- buying market
larger than North America.
"One of these contradictions is
the notable European successes

Philips Sweden
-Name Change

-

The Philips
STOCKHOLM
record company in Sweden has
changed its name from Philips Sonora to Phonogram AB. The
new name was presented at a
press reception in Stockholm and,
in order to communicate it to record buyers, Phonogram released
an LP with ten current hits from
the
the Svensktoppen chan
Top
20
which
celebrates
Swedish
its tenth anniversary this year.
The LP features the new company name on the cover of the
album, advance orders for which
which in Sweden
topped 25,000
means a gold disk.
Phonogram AB in Sweden markets Philips, Mercury, Contain,
Vertigo, Sonora, Dux, Svenska
Ljud, Frituna, Pye, Dawn, Hot
Wax, Invictas, Flying Dutchman
and Amadeo. Also represented are
H & C Records, Big Tree Enterprises, Clearlight Records, Family
Productions, Lansdowne, Quality
Records Ltd., Red Bullet Productions, September Productions Ltd.,
Shelter Recording Co. Stereo Dimension, Tony Stratton Smith Records Inc., Charisma, Octave Records Inc., Somethin' Else Production and Starcast.

-

-

Swiss Band

-

Medal Winners

PRAGUE -At the International
Amateur Jan Festival in Prerov,
the seventh annual event, Switzerland's Mani Planter Big Band
was awarded a gold medal and
was included in the European "Extra- Class" classification.
Plan= also won the prize for
the best composition. Others in
the Extra -Class category included
the Polish Jazz Carriers and five
Czechoslovakian groups.
Participants and guests came
from right countries this year
including American clarinetist Albert Nicholas who recorded an
album at the Prague Traditional
Jazz Studio before the festival
started.
The festival also hosted a meet ing of the newly- formed Czech
Jazz Musicians' Union which it is
hoped will boost jazz activity in
Czechoslovakia.

THE LAST gold disk presented by Philips- Sonora of Sweden -now
Phonogram AB-was for the LP "Emil
Lonneberga," a soundtrack
album. Philips group manager in Sweden, 011e Franzen (above, left)
presented gold disks to the actors and producers connected with the
film; and then presented the first Phonogram AB gold disk
20
i

-to

only

Bruno Glenmark (censeconds after the company's name -change
ter), arranger and conductor of the Svensktoppen LP. On right is
Phonogram managing director, Bosse Kintorph.

-

U.K. Groups Defy Union
Set South African Concerts
By PETER FELDMAN

JOHANNESBURG -Two U.K.
groups, Christie and Edison Lighthouse, defied a British Musicians'
Union ban and made an nanxpected visit to Johannesburg on
May 2 to play concert dates to try
to recoup more than 10,000 rand
dollars in bur losses.
The groups were scheduled to
play a 10- concert tom of Zambia,
and then return home. During the
group's fourth concert at Lusaka's
Independence Stadium rain put
their sound equipment out of commission. This led to chaos, thousands of young Zambians attacked
the group members in the darkness, hurling bottles and bricks as
the musicians tried to escape in
their coach.
The groups' manager, Brian
Longley and four members were
injured. Langley spent four days
in hospital with a head wound,
caused by a bottle, which necessitated 12 stitches.
Christie and Edison Lighthouse,
fearing further incidents at the
airport, decided to head for Rhodesia. When they got to the border
the Rhodesian authorities refused
to allow them in.
Their air tickets from Lusaka
were no longer valid and the members were virtually penniless. The
authorities impounded the parts of
their equipment they managed to
salvage.
To add to the problems, the
British Musicians Union stepped
in and said if the groups played
dates in Rhodesia- because of the
situation between Rhodesia and

the U.K. -the groups would be
expelled from the Union and would
no longer be able to work.
Meanwhile, Christie and Edison
Lighthouse were given 24-hour
permits and held under "hotel ar
rest" at Victoria Falls.
Longley borrowed money from
Rhodesian impresario, Arthur Gibbons, and flew to London to sort
out the problems with the Union.
Said Langley: "It took three days,
but I convinced them that we were
in dire trouble. The Union even.
tually agreed to us playing dates
in the country to get air fare for
the journey home. But they stipulated that after Rhodesia we must
return to Britain immediately."
Rhodesia extended the permits
to a month and the groups began
performing in the main centers.
However, the groups were unable
to earn enough money to pay off
debts and fly home.
"So we decided to head for Johannesburg and play concerts there
in an effort to recoup more than
10,000 rand dollar lasses sustained
during the tour. We were forced
to borrow money for equipment
and, most important, to live," said
Langley.

Five concerts were arranged in
the Johannesburg City Hall and
on May 9, the group left for London. Langley said he did not feel
that the Union would be hard on
them because they played dates in
South Africa. "We didn't do a
tour," he said, "bar were forced to
play dates in one city out of necessity."
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HELSINKI
The recent famine of foreign
acts visiting Finland is now ending
with appearances by Free (Island),

Sweet (RCA), Los Pop Tops

(Metronome) e and Gringo (Island).
Others on
way am Island artists Amazing Blondel, Fairport
Convention and Mott The Hoopla
for concerts in Helsinki and Turku,
and Polydur bandleader James Last
arrives June, 1 with his orchestra
and chorus after their Russian
tour. Also possible for a Finnish
visit are Polydor group Slade, who
may appear at the Fifth Helsinki
Festival.
The Mite Suomi
Suntan (What Finland Playa) chart
is ending through lack of interest
and co-operation. The list was first
introduced in 1960 when it was
used by the music magazine
Iskelma, followed later by Intro
and Suosikki pop magazines, and
was officially approved by the
Finish Federation of Record Retailers. Record retailers apparently
are no longer sufficiently enthusiastic to provide statistics necessary
for the compilation of the chart,
and Suosikki magazine is even experiencing difficulty in getting a
monthly chart together.
M. A. Numminen (Love) visited
Stockholm earlier this month to
complete his album of children's
songs recorded in Swedish for distribution through Music Network
in Sweden, and also made some
personal appearances.... "Allftalti;" the program which represented
'Finland in the recent Montreux
Golden Rose TV festival, won a
bronze rose with equal third place
in the judging. It was produced
by Oy Yleisradio Ab, and featured
actors Heikki Kinsmen and Leo
LaehmakI, dancer Pirfo VBtasen,
who appeared in Cliff Richard's
Scandinavian show, and M. A.
Numminee.
Finland continues to be a good,
receptive market for Eurovision
Song Contest entries. The Finnish
entry this year, "Muistathan" sung
by Peivl Nano and Kim Floor
(Polydor), is currently No. 2 in the
chart here, and other strong -selling
Eurovision songs are "What Do I
Do" by Sandra sod Andres, "Apres
Toi" by Vicky, and "Beg, Steal Or
Borrow" by the New Seekers,
which has been covered in Finnish
by Soues act Tapaai Ksasa...
Columbia's Marion, who has just
recorded an album of songs in
Yiddish, visits Denmark in Lune,
and in September has been booked
for top Swedish TV show "Hyland's Horne."
With bagpipes
topping the U.K. chart, there is an
equally historic event here with
French artist Michel Delpech
reaching No. 1 with his Barclay
disk of "Poor Un Flint." It's
the first French chart topper, although French acts have made
the top 10 in the past. including
Edith Fief, Gilbert Beeaud, Sylvie
Varian, Jean -Claude Pascal, France
Gall, Jacqueline Boyer and Daayel
Gerard.
Irish recording and
TV persoality Brendan Ottney
was here for an appearance on the
Mains TV program "M Show."
The show's host Tinto T.A. MBrkonen has just made his disk debut
with a Finnish version of "Hello
Young Lovers."
KARI HELOPALTIO
.

...

.

.

.

HAMBURG
In support of the West German

record industry's fight to get the
tax on records reduced to that
paid on books, the German section
of the International Vereinigung
der Phonographischen industrie
(IVPI) has issued a document
called "The Acknowledgment of
Sound Carriers As a Cultural
Medium." In his capacity as president with the International Music
Council, Yehudi Menuhin states
in the document that the agreement, promoted by UNESCO,
comprising the import of materials

for education, science and culture
in the Agreement of Florence "un
fortunately is far away from granting the some preferences to disks
as to books and films." Menuhin
points out that sound carriers are
an important contribution for musical education. "Future generations of music teachers without a
doubt will badly need the audio
visual successor of the record player."
. In conjunction with the
Bundeeaverband der Phonographischen Wirtschaft, the Josef Keller
publishing company has produced
a 1,500 -page catalog featuring all
local companies, artists, authors
and records. The Gemeinschaftskatalog for 1972.1973 has been
compiled by electronics data processing and will initially sell at
afouad $24. There will be a 300 page supplement added to the catalog in October.... Polydor International's growth rate in the next
few years will be between 20 and
30 percent, according to senior
vice president J. Dieter BBersbach.
Writing in the Polydor International house magazine, "Gazette,"
Bleirsbach says that at present
tape accounts for about 25 percent of the market. "We even believe that in about 1975 tape will
catch up with records and share
the market 50/50." He continues
by saying that he feels that the
stereo record market is still not
fully exploited and that the step
from stereo to quadraphonic recordings- particularly in the pop
field
not no fundamental as
that from mono to stereo." In his
article. Bliersbach pointed out that
Polydor of India, "has again
chipped off a piece of the market
share of EMI" and that, "our subsidiary was able to double its turnover last year."
The Aberbach music publishing
company has entered into independent record production because
it feels that a publisher should be
able to have some control over its
copyrights through to the finished
disk. Aberbach, which has already
concluded a number of production deals, has recently produced
"Morgen Ist Auch Ein Tag" (Tomorrow is Another Day) by Nina
Thobi, an Israeli singer living in
Hamburg. .
. To coincide with
the centenary of composer Max
Rego, Da Camera is to release a
complete edition of Regals organ,
chamber music and piano works.
The works will be released on six
boxed sets, each containing up to
12 LP's. There will be a special
subscription price for the sets
from September until March 1973.
The official presentation of
the Golden Europa will be held
on June 20 at the Heiberg Castle.
The Golden Europa, awarded by
the Saarland Radio Station, went
to Wolfgang for his song Troedler
Abraham," to loiane Werding for
"Am Tag Als Canny Kramer
Starb" and to the duo Inge and
Wolf for "Gate Nacht, Freunde."
Other prices will also be presented
to Freddy, Heino, Tony Marshall,
The Can and Marianne Mendt,
WALTER MALLIN

-is

.

.

BELGRADE
Eight teams of three singers
each, sponsored by various newspapers, are competing in the second annual Singers Cue which
started on May 12 and will finish
on June 30. The concerts, in Belgrade and Sarajeve, will be televised and winners will be chosen
by viewers' votes.
. Zagreb's
new record company, Studio, has
had remarkable success with its
first releases. Mien Rover's first
single with the label achieved
gold record status with sales over
100,000,
and
Desire
Lokie's
"Placem Sad Sam" received a
silver disk.
Mho Kovae's
last single for Jugoton, before he
joined Studio, sold over 200,000
copies, a rare achievement in
(Continued on page 51)
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International News Reports

:BS Israel to Release
Russian Underground LP
JERUSALEM -CBS Israel has
ast released "Silent No More," an
!bum of Russian Jewish under.
round songs based on tapes which
sere recently smuggled out of the
JSSR. The album

has

co-

been

ponsored by the Hebrew Universty and the American Jewish
,ongress.
The
ord is
ng and narrated
,y Theodore Bikel with music ar.
anged and conducted by Issachar

Europe Jazz
Fed Meeting
VIENNA -The European Jazz
Federation will hold its general
assembly in Nice July 15 -17,
nediately prior to the Nice
Festival (July 18 -20). The
mill also present a special

imJazz

FJF
jazz
program (July 17) featuring European jazz $coups.
Meanwhile plans are going
ahead to secure for the EYE official membership of UNESCO's
International Music Council.

Belgian Duo In

Mexican Fest
BRUSSELS -Belgian duo Two
Man Sound, whose song "Cope cabana" has made the Top 20 in
Holland and Belgium and is now
breaking in Germany, will take
part in Mexican Song Festival in
July.
The duo, which represented Belgium at the 1971 Rio Festival, was
recently in Spain on a promotional
visit.
" Copacabana" is shortly to be
recorded in Germany by Tony
Marshall.

Harum Album
-Local Content
OTTAWA

-

The CRTC announced this week that it regards
the new Procol Hamm album,
"The Concert with the Edmonton
Symphony Orchestra" as Canadian
content. The album was recorded
Nov. 18 at the Jubilee Auditorium
in Edmonton by Wally Heider for
A &M Records.
The Commission feels that all
tracks of the album, including the

"Conquistador" single, qualify

as

Canadian content.

Alithia, Quality
Of Canada Deal

-

NORTH BERGEN, N.J.
Alithia Recorda Ltd. has licensed
Quality Records of Canada to produce and distribute its product in

that country. It is Alithia's first
international expansion move.
The agreement was signed jointly by Vito Samela, vice president
and general manager of Alithia,
and George Struck, vice president
d assistant general manager of

Quality.
First Alithia product to be released in Canaria by Quality under the agreement includes 'Walden" and "Everybody Hears a

Different Drummer."

Mainline Burly
'Revue' Album

-

TORONTO
GRT of Canada
group Mainline are wrapping up
final mixing details at Thunder
Sound for the new "Bump and
Grind Revue" LP. The album was
cut on Thunder's mobile equippment with producer Adam Mitchell.
The actual revue took place at
the Victory Burlesque in Toronto
on Feb. 26 as part of the Com-

munications Three weekend.
MAY 27, 1972, BILLBOARD

Miron. The songs were collected
by U.S. scholar Ben Zion who
recently visited Moscow during a
research project. Zion recorded the
material at the Moscow Synagogue
and at chance meetings with the
Jewish community.
The album was originally produced by the American Star Record company although CBS is now
to market "Silent No More" on a
worldwide basis, A special version
with Hebrew narration by Bikel is
presently being recorded for release in the near future.
Proceeds from the album will
be donated to the Hebrew University for scholarship and fellowship
aid for new immigrants from the
Soviet Union.

From The

Music Capitals
of the World
Continued from pogo 50
Yugoslavia.
The Komedija
Theatre of Zagreb is to stage the
musical "Dcndo Marojo," written
by Djelo laic leader of the Dubrovneki Trubadurt group.... Count
Basie was the main attraction recently at Belgrade's Domsindikata
hall when a concert titled "Kansas
City Jazz and Blues Festival" was
.

Singer Joe Williams and
trumpeter Roy Eldridge were also
BORJAN KOSTIC
featured.
held.

U.K. Producer King
Launches Own Label
LONDON- Jonathan King,

to
singles producer in the Music Week
1971 chart survey, is to launch his
own label, U.K. Records, through

Decca worldwide. The contract,
for two years with a one -year option, gives King the benefits of a
licensing arrangement, but also
total control over product and
scope to direct his own promotional activities, in which he will
have the assistance of Decca.
It is broken into two parts

-

with London for North America,
and with Decca for Britain and the
rest of the world. "I shall have
my office in London and one,
perhaps. two, offices in America."
said King.
June 2 is the provisional date
for the release of the firs) titles,
both here and in the U.S. Scheduled are three singles by King,
Tina Harvey, and Paul Gabriel
King has also signed another
newcomer, Angelo, who's yet to
be recorded.
King has decided to go for his
own label after a notable run of
chart entries either under his own
name or in various guises such as
Nemo and Weathermen, and as

Quality Set

Alithia Deal
TORONTO

-

Quality Records
has set a Canadian distribution
agreement with Alithia Records.
First lbum under the agreement
will be Henry David Thoreati s
"Walden" set to music by Les Ledo
and Edna Lewis with Nature. a
12- member vocal chorus. The single from the LP is "Everybody
Hears a Different Drummer."

French Artist

Cuts L.A. LP

LONDON -French artist Johnny Hallayday will spend a month
in Los Angeles from the end of
September recording his first LP
in English. De Tumer will be
co- producer. and s wring some
songs for the album.
Hallyday, in London recording
with his new singing protegee,
Mississippi -born Nanette Workman, told Billboard that the album may be released in the States
by A &M if negotiations on a contract release for the LP with Philips are successful.
He may be
appearing in a film with Dennis
Hopper next year.
Hallyday starts an 16-show touring stint in France on June 17.
heading a package called 'The H
Village
Circus"
and
running
through Sept. 15, playing one
show per venue and moving
on in traditional circus style. Nanette Workman will star in the
half of the concert part of the
package, and then will be joined by
Madeline Bell to back Hallyday's
second half showcase. He is recording Nanette as a solo act for
his JH Production company venture.

and Niigata.

TOKYO
Pye Records, U.K., will be distributed throughout Japan by
Teichiku records. They were previously distributed by
Columbia who will continue to sell
previously released product until
Sept. 30...
Emerson, Lake and
Palmer are set for a Japanese tour
in July, with one concert scheduled
for the Korakusn baseball stadium.
They will also visit Osaka,
Jethro Tull is also set for Japan
for three concerts, July 15-17....
Nichion and Warner Bros. Music
have extended their contract for
three years as a result of negotiations between Ed Silvers, Warner
Bros. Music president, and Shigeru

Nippon

,

.

Akimoto, Nichion's president...
Ike and Tina Tamer visit Japan in
June for two concerts in Tokyo
and they will also appear at

producer of other acts such as St.
Cecilia and the Piglets, but apart
from his own -name recordings
with Decca he has specialized
in one-off deals.
King will be in the market to
purchase independently produced
masters and to run his London
office he is looking for a general
manager and two promotion men.
Next week he will be visiting
America to recruit staff for offices
he proposes to establish on the
East and West Coasts.

Mugen.
CBS /Sony has established a new
label. Odyssey which will specialize
in modem folk music. Takuro
Yoshida is the first artist signed
.

with an initial

August..

release

set

for

Enka singer Hiroshi
Ilsuki turns to rock with his new
Tokma Onko single, "Matteiru
Hite" which was released May 15.
Sylvie Vaetsn (RCA) touring
Japan with concerts in Tokyo,
Fujisawa, Kyoto. Osaka, Yamagata, Sendai, Wakayama. Hiroshima, Kobe, Nagoya, Kanazawa
.

.

UA Hinterland Route
Aids Dillards' Success
By

NAT FREEDLAND

LOS ANGELES -The Dillards
have just received some of the
most intensive on -the -road exposure ever obtained for a tour's
second -billed act, as representatives
of United Artists Records creative
services group traveled with the
artists throughout their 17 -city
jaunt with the Elton John package.

The Elton John tour covered
mostly colleges in the southwest
and midwest, playing before a total audience of 30,000 in Texas
alone. At each stop, Billy Roberts
or Martin Cerf of UA creative
services "hand- carried" the highly
cooperative billards to all key local radio stations, newspapers and
record outlets.

"We put on press parties in
towns that had never heard of such
a thing," said Roberts. "We made
sure that everyone who counted in
the local music scene was covered
with tickets, from college disk jockeys to key retail clerks." The Dillards played live in radio studios
throughout the tour.
In release for only some 10 days,
the new Dillards album "Roots
and Branches," is prominent on the
Billboard FM Action chart and
according to UA has already sold
about 25,000 copies, a much faster
start than any previous Dillards
products.
Two-Year Job
"Roots and Branches" is the Dillards' first album on Anthem, the
Ted Feign -Lee Lasseff label distributed by VA under a 50 -50
profit sharing arrangement. The
album was nearly two years in the
making, produced by Richard Pod olor, known for his painstaking
techniques with Three Dog Night
and Steppenwolf. It is more rock
oriented than purer bluegrass efforts released by the Dillards on
Elektra.

According to UA's Marlin Cerf,

the current Dillards push is the
label's biggest effort since last
year's Don McLean campaign.
"UA is just now at the point where

www.americanradiohistory.com

number of artists going
oat on major concert tours," Cerf
said. `The success of our Dillards
promotion is gain to be a model
for future campaigns."
we have

a

Cerf and Roberts will next be
on the road with the Groundhogs,
an English group unknown here
but with a consistent top -ten chart
history at home. Throughout the
summer, the Groundhogs will be
appearing on tours with Black
Sabbath. Free, Humble Pie and
Edgar Winter.

Realign at

WEA-U.K.
LONDON -Major staff realignments

have been introduced at
WEA to coincide wills the company's office] change of name from
Kinney to WEA.
Terry Stanley, financial controller, has been appointed a director of the company. Stanley
has been with WEA /Kinney since
its inception.
Des Brown, formerly the director of press and
promotion, and Phil Carson, the
marketing manager, have been
given the joint position of company manager.

Additional emphasis is also being placed on establishing the individual identities of the three
labels.
Brian Hutch, previously
the head of artists liaison, will now
be responsible for the Warner and
Reprise labels, together with Janet

Martin of Atlantic and Elektra's
Jonathan Clyde.

Annie Ivil will assume Brown's
previous pros responsibilities and
Bill Fowler will head the promoteam working for all the gem.
manager
labels.

h

will assume control of sales
promotion and will work in liaison
with Lionel Rose, production controller, on stock control. Alan Seifert is now responsible for all the
Smition
e

company's business and legal affairs, with Martin Sanders continuing as chief accountant.

.

.

Jose Feliciano

a 13 country concert tour
with five concerts in Tokyo.
Nippon Phonogram has released
the English language version of
two hit singles by Kiyohiko bold
-"Love and Fools" and "On My
Way to Tomorrow." The company
plans worldwide promotion on the
artist who was recently in the U.S.
He has also been invited to London for BBC appearances.
O Yan Hui Hul gives her first
solo concert at Kobe on July 8
and follows it with a similar concert at Osaka, July
Nippon

ended

9....

Phonogram presented a gold disk
award to Paul Maurlaf. He visited
Japan to serve on the jury at the
Tokyo Music Festival. .
. Nell
Reid visited Japan to promote his
King Records single, Mother of
Mine." During his slay he recorded
a Japanese language version of his
Top Ten
The "All Japan
Jazz Festival." which ran from
11;30 pm until 5 am the following
day, featured Tooke Yamashita,
George Otsaka with Motohiko
Hine, Nobuo Horn and Sharps and
Flats, Sato Watanabe, Tenrmasa
Hino and Massaki Kikuchi.... A
folk concert held May 13 featured
.

hit....

Shigeru

lzumitani, Hiroshi

Mikaml, Morio Agote, Son Fukemachi, K a s a n i k o Yansashtra,
Mops, Hiroshi Kamayatsu, Happy
End and Caro.
ALEZ ABRAMOFF

RIO DE JANEIRO
CBS

artist composer Roberta
Carlos celebrated his eighth year
with the company... , Philips is
issuing rock produce on its labels,
Polydor, Philips, Mercury, Island,
with a "Rock power" logo, following the success of the idea in
Mexico, according to Alberto de
Carvalho, head of the international division... Waldick Soriano left Continental to sign with
RCA. He specializes in waltzes
done in 1930's style.
Jorge
Amides of the Terco group is negotiating with Odeon.... Successful imports in Brazil currently include Isaac Hayes "In the Beginning" and "Pink Floyd." Imported albums sell for around $8.
Seven members of the Tupelos Band died in an automobile
accident near Salvador, Bahia....
The Ministry of Education and
Culture has appointed a committee
to suggest ways for spreading the
popularity of Brazilian music. The
group has already suggested favored tax treatment for records
and an annual prize for the year's
best recording.
Gravacoes
Electrices Continental Records now
represent MCA Records in Brazil. The company was previously
.

.

.

.

.

with Chantecler.... Morilla Pera's
show based on Carmen Miranda
is scheduled to run in the Lisbon

and Portuguese colonies. The show
has a cast list of 50.

Odeon is releasing Clma Nines'
fifth album, produced by Adelson
Alves and featuring the music of
Brazilian composers
Cartola,

-

Cavagifnho, Darival Calmi and
Coto Veleno.... Brazilian country music is experiencing a revival in modern form through Rul
Mamilti and Jose Miqutdoll's work
on Sigis /Sam Livre. Odeon has
also released a country -style album by
grasp formed by Gut embetg Guamoira, Luis Sa and
Ze Rodrix.... Paullsho da Viola
finished his stay at the No One
Club and was followed by Philips
artist, Mayas.
Ricky Shane,
who recorded "Mammy Blue,"
made personal appearances in Rio.
Sao Paulo as well as appearing on

local television. He is distributed
by RGE Records in Brazil.
The return of composer -artists
Caetano Veloso and Gilberto Gil,
from more'or -less political exile
in Europe, was very successful
with full houses for their concerts
in Rio, Sao Paulo and Salvador,
.

Bahia

.
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?HITS OF THE WORLD
2
3

4

6

SINGLES

7

(Covers,: Go Sell

This
Week
1

AUSTRALIA

EXPLOSAO MUSICAL-Fevers
(London)
WINGS WILD LIFE -Paul
McCartney (Apple)
MEMORIAS DE UM SARGENTO
Maninho da Vila (RCA)
CONSTRUCAO -Chico Barque

8

WITHOUT YOU -Nilsson (RCA)

9

HORSE

Amrica (Warner

P

CHILDA

BARROSO -Claudia
Barroso (Continental)

ID

Bros.)

MOST PEOPLE I KNOW -AStes
(Havoc)
A
GRACE -Band of the
Scots Dragoon Guards

6
7
8
9

10

BROKEN/I
MWANE TO LIVE
WIOWAM -Cat Stevens (Island)
AMERICAN PIE -Don McLean
(United Ana)
MOTHER AND CHILD REUNION

-Paul

Simon (CBS)

RANGER'S

WALTZ-Men

DAY AFTER
(Apple)

DAY- Bad)laar

2

U

(

3

4

5

4

SON OF MY

9
10

-Na..

BLIND HORSE-Faces

AZTECS, LIVEE-ta- (Ha))
MUSIC -Carole Ring (Ode)

TMs
Week
I
ROBERTO

7

(YE. Records)
VERLAAT
LAAT ME NOOIT -Salim
(Monopole)
JE NOG D7
DIE SLOWm
Vogu-Dania

5

4
S

Blue) (Pink

1

2

4

9

5

i he Road (RCA)
TOP OF THE POPS -D.A.
(DiscnEe»

HOI.LANDSE HITPOURRI VOL.

-Various Antets II prou)
FESTIVALMARDÌ GRAS-C.C.R. (EMI)

6

7
8

3

Middle of the

4

5

19

6

10

8

4

LIVE IN JAPAN-Shocking Blue

5

TOP STAR

S
6

I

7

8
9
10

FESTIVAL-

(-)

CLERC-loden Clerc

TH7CKJ AS A BRICK -Jethro Tull
(Barclay)
COZ I LUV YOU -Slade (Polyda)

I

POP CONCERTO

SOLEY SOLEY-Mddk of the
Roaa.(OCA)
VN GATTO NEL BLU- RObeno

ORACAO DEJUM JOVEM

9
10

SUMMER HOLIDAY
HOLIDAY-Terry
Winter (PhiEq)
MAYMMY) BLUE -Rkki Shaine

11

17

5

-

WoESe dariin)

49

-

San Line
Tim Maw -Tim Mala (Poledop

ETC-T.
(Essex -Tony

10

22

14
29

Viscoonti)

26

24

24
39
13

IS

31

25

a

30

36
42

AM))))))

L6(OIOí

FOR

A

Motu

PALRrom(f Hamm F

Gordon Milldam
DO
Greeen,
don

E-Al

Burlington (Willie Mitchell)
HOLD YOUR
nY
HEA em)
Arpent /Chris White

Ád

Week
I POOR LITTLE FOOL -Frank
Mlle (PO dot
2
YOU COULD HAVE BEEN A
LADY-April Wine ( Anear )
7
OLD MAN -Neo YoungM(R o al
4 GET UP. GET OUT á MOW O

-Mudd (WMmEXICO-R.

S
6
7
e
9

10

TAGS NEW
Taylor Rare

Dean

Earth)

JUBILATION -Paul Aare (RUddah)
I JUST WANNA BE YOUR
FRIEND-Lighthouse (GAT)
GOOD FRIENDS -Poppy Family
WE'VE GOT TO MAKE IT
TOGETHER -Mar, Butler
(Columbia)
HEART OF GOLD -Nell Young

The
1

MACHINE HEAD -Dap Purple

2

MUSSHIryIRPeATRUUBN

4
5
6
7

Loentrlg (GUIs)
LAVE -Prom Harun
!meads)
HARVEST -Nell Yours,p income)
TEASER AND THE FIRECATCat Stevens
JESUS CH

10

d)

VOU -Nréron

Richard Perry
¡(¡RCA)SISTER JANE -New World

khap/RAK)
R
Rk(Mm
BEAUTIFUL SUNDAY-

Doke

Richards
ic

4

CHISAISA1(óÌ- Mari Amara

16

K

17

FUTARI)WAWAKAKATTAKiyyaaMko Oaaki (Philips) Nkhbn

REVOLUTION-E. Mordcone
MACHINE HEAD -Deep Purple

8

9

(PalheMarconlPUrple)
HARVEST -N. Youn¢ Kinny F)

-

3

4

SYLV

Universal trOTp

á

Hock

5

Holland
BEG, STEAL OR BORROW -Eée

6

Musk Holland
A THING CALLED LOVE

4ea

-Mom

Johnny Cash (CBS) Leeds

HOlied

]

ELA ELA -Axis (Riviera) Veronica

B

FREEEDOM -Mac

9

10

Katie Kisaoon
Basan
MAMA, PAPA Cardin,¢ Point
@

MUISTATHAN- Paivl

HEARppTN¡..aeOF

3

Tt)O
SEeeAU IFFUppLaaTTOeLLAST-

4

PUPPY

Eleklra
BE(G, STHAL OR BORROW

Co

-

LPS

Dim :oaths

5

origin

-

Week

7

TEAR AND(

I)

(pp

THICK AS Al3RICX- Jethro Toll

RATO) HER

9

S

10

2
3

UMANAMENTE UOMO: IL

!Mini
BATTISR/VOLR4 -4toot
SOGNO -'LUCRO

-

Battled

8
9

NGN AesD ENAlROF00N

14

ps

15

n

0

FabridoODe
Anoclali- Ricmdi)
TRAFALGAR -Bee

(Plooduttai

Gees

JESUS

-

Paul Simon (CBS)
PUPPY LOVE -Donny Ormond

(MGM)
BACK OFF BOOGALOO -Rmeo
Stan (A k)
NEW MEXICAN PUPPETEERTorn Jena (Dace)

10

Y)-

ALONE AGAIN (NA
'Gilbert 0501500
I

ry

FR

Young

(O
Dre

IGOTCHA -Ioe To (DOD

SPAIN
ma'am

EÁ

MRensl

-

ana (CBS-EMD

GIVE IRELAND BACK TO THE
IRISH -Ways (EMI) EGO

4

ESA-Mari Tr1Ot
SON OP MY FATHER -Chicory
Tip (CBS) 511110nlc0
MY WORLD -Bee Gees ( Polydur)

5

TELEGRAM SAM -T. Rex (Anelo)

6

AMARILLO-Tony Chard.,

7

I

g

gJpeUdS

2

YO

1NmO

s.SSOY

Fontana

MEYO)U BABY (Soy
Ronnal
yP)

9
10

(Movleplay)

hh)ln)-

Mudo
n
UNA FLOR-cNino

NOesetro

ueno

UN BvESOlaV
Bravo Polydur) Sagltada /Foomea
POPPA OE-Sweet (RCA)

Chimkhap

(Coanesv: El

-Marl

Trini

1

ESCUCaHAM)E

2

MFDITERRANEO -oOsan Manuel
SamAT t

4

!Courtesy: Suodkd)
'Denotes bal angle

SINGLES
ICourlesy: Musk Lane. Inr.
'Denotes bal erica

6

YOAKE NO T SHAB-Shel

Moda»

Devotes loca origin
This
Week

5

Crown

orleb

IPS

(CBS- Meage¢eel, Musicali)
SHAFT 9oundoach
(5tax- Phonogam
PICTURES AT AN EXHIBITION
-Emerson, lake @ Palma

Week

band

This
Week

JAPAN

1

BRIST AUUPERSTAR-.

9

LPS

Thb

VI-

ROCKING ROBIN -Micheal
Jackson (Motown)
HORSE WITH NO NAME
America (WB)
MOTHER á CHILD REUNION-

-

PrentioeÚ n

A-a

KOOM)MER

á Mdl-Laebergs
IENOfSaKTOPPAR 13 -Vac. An

HEART OF

am)

AL CIELO-

e

(Pal der- Phonoyam)

SÁMÁ

THEFIRECAT-

Elvind Lochers
Colsvobb1

8

3

(Numero lino-RCA)
UN 01000 SENZA ETA'
Ontclla Varani (Adman)
PAWN HEARTS-Van Der Goal

13

)A

S

Intl)

BRICK-Jethro Tull

THICK AS

1

G

IIUIPULL))A- *Various Artists
THE SWEET -Swear (RCA)

Road (RCA)
TREFF 3-Var. Art. (RCA

i

akl

12

Week

HARVEST-Nell Young (Radar)
MACHINE HEAD --Deep Purple
RATION -Mddla of the
ACIPCe

6

7

Internaooa

STORIA DI UN MINUTO
Marconi

McLean

4

kPAUL SPION -(CBS)

SINGLES
(Caudry, of "El Mmlal')

11

MAMMY BLUE-Mirka (Sanaa)

2
3

6

DOWN DV THE LAZY RIVER
Oamonds (MGM)

VAI NIIN -Danny
FUNNY, FUNNY-Sweet (RCA)
Edition Coda
SOLEY SOLEY- Middle Of The

le

1

3

SACRAMENTO -Middle óf Road
(RCA)
A HORSE WITH NO NAME-

(Courtesy:

Paunm @

M(Maronome)dlaP

W

ITALY

7

Levysavel

(Coaroesy: Verden, Gang)

4

REUNION

m

-

E April
F Ma

Week

-Denny Osmmd
)LOVE
EVERYTHING l OWN -Bread

iml

30SO

(Candeem Redlfmlaa Slotu,mn)

CLOUD-Cliff Richard
GOLD -NOD Yong

2

MOTHER

(III

A ARA

LPS

1

(Columbia

NITSe,,,

(TovvU

RemtMYKpENKIND

SINGLES

10

Helena

%ensaku Morita (RCA) Sun
Musk
SHE'S JUST
GIRL-

SINGAPORE

Radle Hones Koo)
(CoalDenotes
rsy
foal urlos

10

TOMODACIII YO NAKUNJA NAI

p

Week
1
JESUS /MR.

OKAMI -Yeu Eb Hans

NORWAY

HONG KONG

5

CZBRE

WITH
T YOU -Sollosem
(RCA. Victor) Essex Holland

Sandia Musk

2

éi

The Medicine Show (CBS)

New Seeken (PhlRpa)

Ttuneh En Kami)YO.

Ma)

and

IPolTAL OFg
THE TALK OF ALLd THE USA
Middle of the Road (RCA)

-

1

annt

Week
1
APRES TOI -Vin
Camara
(Philips
Rdío Music, Nederland
2
MEMOR GSDoEarth and Firo

6

I AANES MA KUULEN- Katri
10

19

Perret (SOnopresse)

HOLLAND

Sheri (Reprise) All Steel
DAREKA GA KAZE NO
ONOUUAunKpADE-

20

5'

Road. (RCA) [medico

9

I'E-P.

MACHINE HEAD -Deep Purple

1

7

O))UBr
N'AI (Barclay)

NON:
Ch.
JJE

LUCE

4

Week
POUR UN FLIRT-Michel
Delprch (Barclay) [modico

14

OUBLIE-

ARISTOCRATS J- Soundrmek

SINGLES

13

18

P1AG NE1060 Lmñon

(Disneyland)

KI

TLoD
kums

ON
MáT HER N D HI)
-Pau) Simon (CBS /Soot) Shako
YVKIDE-Tike

IS

(Plans

FOIS DANS
L'OUEST-E. Morrhane (RCA)
IL ETAIT UNE FOIS LA

7

á Cool Pive (RCA)
Unti).made
HACHI NO MUSASHI WA
SHINDAN04A -Tauro Hirata

IL ETAIT UNE

de ces 30 cm)

5

-Soro Rad

K(UNhhlyAamada

f aArs

3

lCoertaylorOM)
crab

6

11

WR RD GOI NG) DOWN
JORDAN-Les Humphries

Farthing

Artiste) Ed
DOOBEDOOD, NDOOBE,
Diana Ron, Tama Motown

3

FINLAND

2

Ion et de

Watanaóe
MOM
Moto
I
Fob

12

1

VAI
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(Courtesy: Hanel
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(Jon o) Jonathan King
THA S WHAT I WANT TO
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Band
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Lana)
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Ton
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44
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SETO NO
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(United Nations)- Varbue Artists
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Diamond Ual (KPM)
T. Catalano/N. Diamond
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All Staff
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Last
Week Week

BEAUTIFULL SVNDAY

This
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3
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BRITAIN
(Cante, Barad á Taor

WEF /e)
INKPOT-Shocykina

Gan
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Ramsey Lewis, Chen (Carlin)
Esmond Edwards
UNTIL IT'S TIME FOR YOU
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BrSSeeekkenDavid

BARIOS-Roberto

BANDEIRA

-

IN THE WATER

New

45

Franco (Cope

a

(Philips)
SAMSON AND DELILAH -- Middle
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FREEDOM -Mac & Katie
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SINGLES
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8
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A

5
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Carlos 9S)I)_
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T

CHANTILLY LACE -Jerry

Lee Lewis (Southern) Jerry
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-

-

EVERYTHING I OWN
Bread Elea . (Screen Gems/

4

Columbia) David Oates

36

SUMMER HOLIDAY -Terry Winter

5

AMERICAN PIE -Don McLean-

2
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PAUL SIMON -Paul Simon (CBS)
LOOK
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3
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R. Wood 1. Lynne
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1
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6 EU NUNCA MAIS YOU TE
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WWeee

and
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32

SINGLES
This

LITTLE PIECE OF
London

34

BRAZIL

p(R¡Royaa]]

5
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31

Z d ro

BEATLES FOREVER- HentllesEhJJ)

CÓÑáERTO PARA
BA GLA
" -Harrison,

-SH

PAUDL

SIMOir-Taal Simon (CBS)

7

UN BESO Y UNA FLOR -Nino

8

TEASESR

9

RAM -Paul McCartney (EMI)
TRAFALGAR -Bee Gees
I)Irdop

Bravo (Po

SAAT

10

doTe))H

TM THE FIRECAT-

(Arias)
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c
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single,
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Me"

single
"Eddie's Love" are included. Good arrangeand verietyLet
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Close your eyes and imagine a place of ideal perfection.

their profit margin.

A music "UTOPIA" where you profit on every record or

waiting for you.

tape sold through your store without
ment in inventory.

a

It's called FIND (Full Inventory National

Dealer Service) and it's yours for the asking.

big invest-

Imagine a place where record

and tape pilferage is non -existant.

Yes, there is such a place and it's

FIND is your mu-

sic "UTOPIA" with 55,000 LP's and tapes available for same day
shipment. It is an idyllic place that is now accepting open accounts

Now open your

There is such a place. A place where all dealers are
created equal and compete with other retailers without reducing
eyes.

and pre -pays postage and handling on 25 units or more.

This is

Stop looking for UTOPIA. You ¡ust found it.

FIND.

Fill in the FIND application below...Mail it today!
2.

I

(state how many) outlets;
Part of a chain -store operation with
(state how many) outlets;

Application
FIND / P.O. Box 775
Terre Haute, Ind. 47808
Phone (812) 466 -1282
1. have checked below the type of outlet with which
have answered the questions below and will hear
from you as soon as you have reviewed my application. understand that this application puts me
under no obligation whatsoever.
1

I

I

9.1 handle the products checked:
O LP Records
O 8 -Track Tapes
O Cassettes
O Open -Reel Tapes

O Clerk- serviced
O Self- serviced
O Self serviced with clerk assistance

1.1 have checked below the type of outlet with which
am associated.

O Record /Tape Store
O Home Entertainment/
Appliance Store
O Department Store
O Rack Merchandiser
O One Stop

O
O
O
O

Discount Store
Variety Store
Supermarket
Drug Store

O Other:

Store Name:

Individual:
O Owner.

O Manager.

4. My record /tape department is:

Qualification Data
I

am: O An independent retailer, operating

S.

6.

I

I

buy my record /tape product from:
O Distributors
O One -Stops
O Serviced by Rack Merchandiser

subscribe to Billboard. Yes
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Continued from page 46
Lawrence claims he performs
"creative merchandising." He said
he knows dealers who can move
certain items. For example, he is
now moving through 200,000 jazz
LP's. He also just bought two
million 45's, though he normally
doesn't deal in singles.
He claims he Dever overloads a
dealer either. "I have to discourage
them sometimes."
Lawrence said he could have
cleared a half million in bootleg

* * * *
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of
hart

tape. "But I do have a sense of
morality." As for his regular jobbing, he said "I don't steal from
the manufacturers and I don't disrupt the marketplace because I
sell through other channels."

The outspoken industry veteran
enlivened the recent National Association of Record Merchandisers
(NARM) when he excused himself with the yiddish expression
"Entshuldig Mir" 'and then called
one of the label presidents on a
panel a liar.
After all, Lawrence has a slightly
different insight into the business
than a lot of people.

Magnavox Product
Continued from pare 46
addition to the 8 -track player and
AM /FM radio facilities.
Automatic noise reduction circuitry is featured in Model IK8842
stereo cassette recorder. This unit
also features a special switch for
standard and low tones, and has
slide controls.
The Model 1K8843 is a deluxe
cassette deck for the high fidelity
buff. It records in stereo in both
directions and features automatic
reverse. It comes with slide controls, touch- button operations, constant speed synchronous motor,
illuminated cassette viewing window.

Further down the line is the
IV9061 stereo cassette recorder/
player with AM /FM tuner- ampli-

fier speaker ensemble, It has 10
watts of IHF music power, a tuning meter for AM and FM, sealed

two -way speakers, and is finished
in charcoal and brushed metal
motif.
Rounding out the presentation
was the Model IV9063, a deluxe
modular home stereo system featuring a bidirectional record /play,
self- reversing stereo cassette deck,
dual capstan drive, provision for
four -channel operation, and 30
WALLS of IHF music power.

ITA

Sets Meeting

Continued from page 45
ITA,

his organization intends to
discuss openly the problems of the
industry before legislation is passed
that could affect the future of the

CT'V indulsry.

added

that the LTA's
feeling is that the fledgling industry
will evntually shake itself down,
and in so doing will establish its
own standards.
Meanwhile, at the last video information committee meeting of
the ITA, a call was sounded for
the extension of copyright protection to the budding audiovisual
field, with particular attention to
spoken text.
The meeting also urged the establishment of a subcommittee to
consider steps the ITA might take
to develop means to protect suppliers as well as users of copyrighted video materials, as the car!Mgt TV concept begins a period
of growth and development.

Finley

Opryland Medium
Continued from page 44
Robbins, Mincie Pearl, and the
McGavock High School band.
The entire show was shot on
location at Opryland and at the
Grand Ole Opry House. The show
highlights many types of American
music.

Mellodan Productions of Burbank, Cal. put the show together,
with Wynn the producer and
Digby Wolfe the co- producer and
venter.
Opryland opens to the public
May 27.
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My
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57312805

IC,P06

(Ra
7

HN

'lest Because"

eher Polka Favorites
1240116239....51.89

A

(LP) Harmony

931235
TWN
This la 9hä

YI1Nar

0100

eu:sEhlwdz
12- I60.ß4924....56.98

VP

end

Gl1ERE:

Seal

124S0.107]á.. .45.91

MUßOMFTt (SYMPHONY

ILYA

e)

NO.

(39018ná6)

Sul

d

R

3ßá6

11430.1395.8

12490.11062_ .. S 5.9 ß

15(3176

MAGNIFICENT MR. HANDEL, V. 2
el Milts. Onh. (Sonos)

H ANDEL:

Blyy

Ea

12í00v433
55.98
96.10077434.... 6.98
9ß100.77A34.... 6.98

MIS8TS

MÁ21206
(G) 00L31206
H OIST:
PLANER
Los

Pbn6.

ones

A))n

Ore).

sement

5

4Á10]1m3
NCAVALLO:

12430.11054.

150090

12.100.27064....03.96

9010047854....

(Al) CR311311

DARK MUDDY BOTTOM

10.6,119
31$2149

'

ILP)
INV

II

6.98

BLUES

10711. 50614....$4,82

GREATEST HITS

8x19807
4X1980]

,,..

.

6.98

II

MILLION SELLER SONGS OF TODAY, V.
PI Alshire

12.73942741....51.98

ZS]

MILLION SELLER SONGS OF TODAY, V. 12

aP) Alshire

I2ä09. 2275.3....51.98

35299

TRIBUTE TO !WET BACHARACH:
ARRANGER CONDUCTOR

Warnlake,

0.

B.J. Thomas, J.

(LP) Scepter

COMPOSER,
De

Shannon,

MOSSOR65KY: PICTURES AT AN EKH)EIT)DN
EXHIBITION
COMPLETE PERFORMANCES)

(TWO

Horowitz, NBC 89,0. (T0sculnO

PUCCINI: GREATEST KITS FROM "LA
BONFIRE"
(LP)

RELIGIOUS COLLECTIONS

Columbia
0031195

light

(LP)

Petri

O

Vicror

GREASE
GH Ina! Can
P) MGM

5E44

I

MU

[Mt

10035

as

12.711.7001.2....$5.98

SWWNOAT
London Can

112411-70374....3.5.98

SAIL AWAY

bio

00031207

e
Pa
w°
In 073.91

HOUSE-FIVE

Columbia
531333
(LP)

1ß-

10028T5ß....55.98

Soundtrack
(LP) Juno 51003

180181
(

(LA

&

Mailers

Jackets
Labels
Polyethylene Bags
Recording Studio Equipment
(please specify chief product)
Record Processing Machinery
(please specify Chief product)
Sleeves
Tape, Blank Loaded

TAPE PLAYBACK EQUIPMENT
MANUFACTURERS &
IMPORTERS
JUKE BOX MANUFACTURERS

ENVIRONMENTAL LIGHTING
MANUFACTURERS

you are engaged in one or more of the enterprises listed, it is urgent that you send this Coupon
to us Immediately so that we can include you in this giant directory.

PLEASE AIR -MAIL IMMEDIATELY TO:
Billboard International Buyer's Guide, 165 W. 46th Street, New York, N.Y. 10036
Urgent- Please Use Typewriter If Possible- Thanks / Please attach any additional information.

39Th.

36.98

127014159- 1....32.98
NAME OF COMPANY

12400.9002.9 .... 05.9.

OF

STREET ADDRESS

CITY

STATE

ZIP

TELEPHONE NUMBER

AREA CODE

TOP EXECUTIVES: NAME

TITLE

COUNTRY

HOWARD

12404502-9....56.90

BRANCH OFFICES (U.S. & INTERNATIONAL)

CHILDREN'S

10.2747.0._

.10100- 27477 -0...

Envelopes

MANUFACTURERS OF
RECORD & TAPE DEALER
ACCESSORIES & SUPPLIES
Browser Boxes
Bungler Alarms & Locks
Carrying &Storage Cases
Catalog Services
Cleaners, Cloths & Brushes
Convertors & Tuners
Display Racks
Divider Cards
45 RPM Adaptors
Head Cleaners & Demagnitizers
Noodles
Pre- leadered & Splicing Tape

BUSINESS CLASSIFICATION

1C9150

.35.98

6.98
M031126 ..96I00.270á.... 6.98
MÁ03)120 ..95.1 W- 2103.... ].98
MT31126 ..92.I00.5747ß.... 6.98
.

SUPPLIES FOR THE MUSICRECORD -TAPE INDUSTRY

Tape, Raw
Tille Strips

HUMOR COLLECTIONS

Symphonic Band (Wllllemd

... .12-

Licensing Organizations, Music
(please indicate whether
Mechanical or Performing
Rights)
Plating & Processing Plants
Presng Plants
Printers & Lithographers
Promotion & Publicity
Recording Studios
Shipping Services
Tape Custom Duplicators
Tape Duplicator /Marketers

12.1W4743ß....56.98

MCKDEN, RW
The Word

BACH: BACH FOR BAND

1)26 ..
M03)126

eF Mwte By 24

UNAUTHORIZED BIOGRAPHY
WHO?
MP) Caetlmon

CLASSICAL

(YL7

! GpnMx

In

12400.93394..

007ÓCOscus

Soundtrack (Gould)

SWEDISH FLT GIRLS

London

Oneri

.35.98

9342212594
.37.98
96423- 1299.9.... 7.98
9ß4311289J..,. 7.98

TE3.9188

Olson

usiic

5.98
6.98
7.98
6.98

Recital

100011weekNNING

G)

10100ß7453....
95.10027454....
92400.27456....

9640.27454....

SPOKEN WORD

DV9133

/

PINZA, EZIO

93)148

12.711.70368.

10027

INDUSTRY

If

13.103921454....05.98

ORMANDT, EUGENE
Philadelphia, w. Philadelphia

(LP) 54 9ney

Or(t()almlelldo. Can

SLAUGHTER

C,nada

Columbia
MG31190

36

100LP)

Iay,S, E
Coy.Hn9 7
Compoaen

(LP)

S tanyan

(

WORN,

12- 100.27443....85.98

POWER

B

10039
12.711.70423....$5.98
NONO HANETEE/SUNNY
Original
(1925, 1926)
n)

FOR

Onan,, Erse 8 Pal 00310r

far

M31193
(OM,
MO31193
(ST MÁ31193
08 MAW 1193
(CA MT31193

MUSIC MAN

LPI,Srany,n

CF THE MUSIC
AECRD
OO
TAPE

MAIL THIS COUPON TO US TODAY

ll,

(LP) Columbia

124694568.1....56.98

OC

SERVICES FOR THE MUSICRECORD -TAPE INDUSTRY
Associations & Professional
Organizations
Design & Artwork
Direct -Mail Service
Licensors, Tape & Record

MASTERS

M31205

I

CLASSICAL COLLECTIONS

121604121 -0.... $5.98

1514712

Importers & Exporters

12419-08203....85.98
CONCERTOS

SIX
ITALIAN

FINZI {BNTINIS

1HE

One Stops
Rack Jobbers

12.70131604....52.90

04(g) (011010ìa

OF
(lP)

9009
49

1

AFTER

THEATRE /FILMS /TV
GARDEN

Distributors

19701 41614....51.90

(LPI Engel
5536838

12-702 -70724....85.98

LS5597

RECORD & TAPE
WHOLESALERS

VERDI: LA FORZA DEL DESTINO
(HIGHLIGHTS)

49169

GMA

SHEET MUSIC JOBBERS

12.100.4021.9.... $5.98

91)15Y55.1

I

7ri) *((*i

WilDE-

'

MUSIC PUBLISHERS
(please indicate affiliation)

Gardelli

GOSPEL'S MUSIC TOP 70H FOR 1971

Lt

INDEPENDENT RECORD
PRODUCERS
(please list label credits)

0(07093
1ß430.11008....56.9B
STRAUSS, JOHANN: VIENNA OF
Von Karman
MP) London 5T515163
TCHAIKOVSKl: SYMPHONY NO. 2
New York
(Bernstein)

931?

>``

RECORD MANUFACTURERS
Budget Labels
Children's Labels

Seal

Red

Shier

(LP)

Tani

ice, Motto, Tucker, Merrill,

If?\^

''l'

fix:

,

Colt (narriror), London Festival Orch. (Black)
(LP) Phase A 51[21086

12414-02873....35.98

9 MUSICAL PACKAGES
World Action Singers w. Richard
Roberts; Ralph Carmichael

11480.1120.II, ..55.90

Lalxdar5

r

Categories to be included in the 1972 -73 International (Buyer's Guide are:

Penwell,

TOe

852586

$ul

150279

VERDI: ARIAS

80990)E

WOODY

)/1

-3 )1.98

rymar, Broika, E00.I Phial. 00,5. (Mechem)
(LPI Seraphim
565193

12.7104059.1....35.98

5155100
TRIBUTE

B

p If II
I

+)

\\

(LP) 0,5 Sul
15(C3259
12430.11114....55.98
MOZART: CONCERTO FOR CLARINET IN A;
CONCERTO FOR BASSOON IN EJLST

(LPI Red

(3-70330123....55.98
961033012.9.... 6.98

7

0

II

6.98

93.100.91854.... 6.98

1131130

(CA)

ÿ

IN BILLBOARD'S'1972 -1973

18á0'1

1NE

Bolet

961009854....

{1'

12-100-2751-2....$5.98
9610017! 1.6.... 6.98

LISZT: GREATEST HITS OF

ÿlj1

I¡ Pi

LISTING

Seal, Milne, McDaniel, Sant!
Eid seal

(LP)

POPULAR COLLECTIONS

It

,...,

.....

(Mehra)

.OS- 100.17!14.... 6.98
PAGLMCCI

DOmI,,.,

KC31138
(B
CA31138

,.

:l(

,,,A.

.6.

(al) 0003) 075
G 0131075

HAND CLAPPING

M

ÑACAATURIANC56CONCERTO FOR PIANO/
LISZT: HUNGARIAN FANTASIA
Ea
New Pllbormo.la 00h. (OOarn)

XPS612

IG
/ONE
(LP)SUOColumba
FUOTIVAL

35.98

GREEN: SAINT PATRICK'S MASS
Ma E a
00)a Charale
(LP( R8á Seal

LE

B

,òy

111

Rubinstein, Guarxr1 Qum.

Mud

(LP) London

T.,

IRá56-0O115....55.98
1ß5l0054, BOOKS IBS

DVORAK: QUINTET FOR PIANO IN A, OP.

984009941.1....6.98

.

,,.;,

aBWSY:
(LPI London (502230

'AP(

SQ98

e/Nme (tery
PI

,

6-

)

lzao3a0I1.4
96J0380113

T9B00 8

(8I) 600 -9008

English

QUARTET NO. 6-SONATINA
SONAEINA
(LPI [RI

S0ß83

C/,1

/
I

OP) COBLACKVn Society C5204)
CRUMB: BLACK
STRING

Philadelphia 0,15

Arles

RN

Richter -Piano, Lubohkt- Violin,
Chamber
(Britten)
(LP) London
56723
CHOPIN: Polonaises (1J)

led
15[ 3252

WOODS, DANNY

Il

192
12áR1-03653....82.98
B RITTEN:
CONCERTO FOR PIANO, OP. 10;
CONCERTO FOR VIOLIN, OP. 15

(LP)

Still 1111
RPI susse%

K

T

Seraphim

1,16.P

K

1230t9á010....85.98

10100)

/

SYMPHONY

B echam

6.98

Feeling

the

Fiyht

UNI, 8.5(6

(LPI

KE

SYMPHONY IN C/LALO:

BIZET:

K7F4665

Geraldine /000'r

B

Vienna FWD, Oreh. (MOnreue)
(LP) London 51015161

$3,0613

Godfather"

1242541634

683665

(BE)184665

NI(C)

London ($6727

(LP)

Beautiful World

A

BEETHOVEN: FIFTEEN VARIATIONS,FROICA
THEME 8 FUGUE SCHUBERT: MOMENTS
MUSICAUX

.

STORIES
B
IIP)

G

101100

0 1I,n

01003003

nd

FROM

"LIVING

FREE"

12J022190. 1....03.98

MAY 27, 1972, BILLBOARD

57
www.americanradiohistory.com

'-4rgir:
NUMBER OF
SINGLES REVIEWED
THIS WEEK

UNDISPUTED TRUTH -PAPA WAS A
STONE (3:25)

LAST WEEK

BS

92

n

41Ìa

(87)

evalll.bìe..rlOBB 7f17d(Mow)(Srone
ARION: WILY (Detroit); RADA (Ft. Worth)

RADIO

sin): KGKL

Diamond,

(prod: Peul A. Rol hehildi (writer:
info available.
RCA 74,717

:.cards fisted en this page represeM The new
"additions and picks of More than 150 radio stations
in SO Market. polled each weak far Tap 40, NOR,
nary and soul, along with the picks of the RFIIboard Review Beard. The picks are based open the
commercial potency M the dise.
The

611!01:

RADIO

Linde)

E101F 60RMF -Mr.

Flip:

LAMBERT-Dam

DENNIS

(Change in

RIDE

Item: CakerSteirttonl (1110
1prod: Bill Schnee 6 Jal 5111)
douer, ASUPI clip: No info availalle. EDLBMeIA 1 -45609

Marlin- MeakelH
RADIO ARION:

An-

((

CURB CONGREGATION -SEE
SEPTEMBER (2:57)

YOU

h. _I

(éroda

POP

L.J

BMI) MGM

(3.43)
Wexler,
Jerry Wexler
(Pundit, BMI) Flip:

Tom

ARIOI:

Dowd

6

Aril Mardis) (writer:

IN

Iwrlar4: Edwerds.W.,re1 (Vi.
Time NeNt Ye.Y' (3:20) 1FIIng,

Mike

(prod:

ASGP)

Fllp'

Glass) (writer:
Laude)
"One By One
(6:01) Eva/

Iwriar: K"dofferaon) (661619,,. BMI) Flip:
A(16* 6150(179

M01)01)

KA -0718
WEAK (MeaehII-

No

W

II

ACTION:

BADIN

(r,od: Ritnard Perry) Iw"ter' Nilsen) (Blackwood, BMI) Flip:
available.

Jim

lo available.

NILSSON- COCONUT (3:48)
111010 ACTION:

SAMMI SMITH -I'VE GOT TO HAVE YOU (3:11)
)prod:

JEFF FENHOLT -SIMPLE
(Prod:

v111I

(Richmond);

WEET

Paul

BM) Flip:

W0.0V

Silver- Freda)

(writers:

HATHAWAY-

ROBERTA
FLACK
& DONNY
WHERE IS THE LOVE (2:43)
prod

Á$U)

Ox fMde (3'15)

It ti.
the

Joel

B Arif Mardis) lw

Darn
No

inloars' lable.

lip:

,0.10ble.

MacDonald.Salterl

'fers:

info

No

iAntisia,

with

LION

RADII) ACTION: ROI (Seattle)

the

DAVID

111800

a

a

!prod: TMm Bell) Iwriten: B.II -rnatll (Bellboy/Assorted,
NA irlo evarl ble.
AVIO 4595

T
I

WORLD

THE

-.

'I

RADIO ARION:

WLIB

New

GO

York); WAOM (Cleveland)

(^rod: BobBWv Vinson) Iwriten: Udell -Geld) (Post, ASCAPI
fo aveileble. EPN 5 -10861 )CBS)
RADIO ARION: wPRO (Providence)

No

FLIP:

_um

CHAIRMEN

KENNY LOGGINS WITH JIM MESSINA- NOBODY
BUT YOU (2a) )
(prod: Jim Menine) (writer: Messine)
info available. COlUMB10. Ld5617

(lasperille,

Flip:

ASCAP)

Na

THE

OF

ira

rd'FOrevler,I
RADIO ACTION:
JOE

REED

MA

Mu

-

BOARD- Everybody's
-

KOOK

Doti

COUNTRY

RED

Run

5

ON

Song

-

KUZZ

Ilaekerelleld)

MI

Da
Jan)

BMI)

Flip'

Ritto

(wrier: KinYG1 (Milene,
(2:n') (Glaser, BMU MGM

Flip:

ASGP,

Rosse)

(writer:

tpn

rrBIMI,

I'd)

Was Lan W4th 11 laded
Lane) (Tree, BMI) RCA 74-0712

o(aSoM)

AAHLEY

war -wets

Tho

peel

(ors":

350)0Lod)y)

Ilan

I, M.6. (241

Ipro d:

7472e

Pop Pick)
BOB LUMAN -IT TAKES YOU (2:44)
(prod:

Sutton) titers:
available. EPIC

Glenn

info

No

!willFlip:

RADIO ACTION:

Foster -aise)
5 -10069

w7Ct (Peoria); WJEM

(lank

Bill, ASGP)

A

City;

JOE

8

1M /Morins

WUNll
bit <A,S WWVAn(MoÉile) ;)WWVA 1Wheelirg1;
KIRK (Denver

BUDDY
honte:'

(Blue

ALAN-I'M IN

Hart)

Book,

Happiness

ARETHA FRANKLIN -ALL THE KING'S HORSES
(See Pop Pick)

STYLISTICS- PEOPLE MAKE
ROUND (See Pop Pick)

GareGire)

UNDISPUTED TRUTH -PAPA
STONE (See Pop Pick)

91

WAS

A

rod.

RADIO

Intl.

VII:

(prod:
906 (CITI

Smith)

n

S

Gxd

(w "ara:

1Fh)

Teylorl

smlth4leerw

IAEnr
Cason) (writes:
CAPRICE 1003 IMege)

(prod:

Buz:

ASGP)

ÌÓi (21°)(wrl

My

klroBÑreT

(14:201

!VDU

IURRt -DIN. Dewo (3:80)
Haney [011ina) (United A"isis/Big Ax,

/T moTiñeT 6MrCRFÑI

+e

°`Nab°:`

Hc:ir CHART

ROLLIN'

ACTION
9

NE/ C,lumlbia

MOTHER-Dr.

It

(21) NICE

BE

il

(29) IT'S

14

(27) SONG

YOUR

n

()

Flip: "Houston Town'" (3:10) (Su-Ma.

31

(59) AMAZING GRACE -Pipes

SHED -SOMETHING'S

Been) CCneter:3 NÓ51"(uithr
ACTION: WKND (Ha "ford)
b

eege

DRASTICALLY
B,Á )h nn,AA

TAYLOR -IM JUST A CRUMB
BREAD BOX OF LOVE (3:44)
(writer: Taylor)

(Su -Ma,

BMI) MONN 63 (Jewel)

BMI)

MAN -Sammy

(1O)

VJ
)

(555

Rul

Roy

s

reTED

PLANTATION

ta
BMI)

(lobate,

.

GO

WORLD

THE

WRONG (2:50)

JOIN WESLEY RYLES -Toe Shadows Ow the Wall (2:56) (prod: ShAh
(writers: Singleton -Bentley-Ryles) (MIRIAM,. BMIY
Singleton,
Jr.)

lin

PMILLIPS -Baby,

ROBERTA FLACK 8 DONNY HATHAWAYWHERE IS THE LOVE (See Pop Pick)

HENRY

also

1

CLIFFORD

Sag^ (1:461

O0G

LOVE (2:00)

(BIa Bak BMI) Fllp' 'The
BMI! CAIItÓI 3346

1

Neva Fell In Love AE.I1 -Pad
3:47) (prod: Dave
Brad Sleppiro) (writers: Mchxaeh.Daved) (B1
5eas/
ASCAPI AIIANTIC 2871

12:Sp mod:
MSN (rowan /$mill /Beery

V

CHAIRMEN OF THE BOARD -EVERYBODY'S GOT
A SONG TO SING (See Pop Pick)

perk-

(writer:

FdwarM)

My

TAMS -MUmMS

beeeshiiee):

J

Clif/

(Prod:
(MGM)

11)

TEX -171

(nwford

DONNIE ELBERT- LITTLE PIECE OF LEATHER (See
Pop Pick)

WV

¡¡lahbmalI

LION

leiSer

M)[GÁ 61í1]6MeCVen)

also recommended

(CBS)
(ark

BMI)

York); WINO ID.CI

de ea rire) 3:FID (prod' Steve Mea,
SIIM[MINE -Isn't It
Norman Berggen
David Liplan) (writers: BsrpeoBarkinl (MexacMnl,
8M1) 5[EPTE0. 12350

(ern

"91.e

SAMMI SMITH -I'VE GOT TO NAVE YOU (See

Yeller.

LSD "4)8

Life Rp.Nfol (2'59) (mode Glen Sprees. Ron
Cmrrer) (writer: Haney) (United Artists, ASCAP)
(0.U)

MANUEL -Make
G ore Sren

Mhley-

IT

1638

WKOW

W:rlersl 1Lovell,

(2:56) (peed: Ronny Light)

No

Flip: ^N top

BMI)

(prod' limmY Miller)

Gyyee11ryry

(Miami,

WGLC

143A1

BIM) Ma(ORT
(Kansas); W

M1

gdiél alón) (Go2/ añ iilé ACAP)
TAPESTRY -Lan Ala Bntóer (1:22)

ESTHER

Weser:

To

Mounteina"

Ritlge

4 Cade s +even
Unlileise8,
BMI

(Knip

3324

(writers:

8 THE GLASER BROHERS-AIN'T
ALL WORTH LIVING FOR (3 :20)

(Atlantic)

721

Me Rue (You De lt Omo Ye. De it tole.) (2:32) )roll:
Iwriten: Stoonendaal- He.selmen) (ChEepIII, ASGP) CAPI-

TMI

(Wichita);

Fight the
Wyle- W:Ison)

F

Bradley) (wtiior: Dunham) (Twiny Bird, BMI) RCA
IAlgee,

-H'

Reed -Munson)

(2 :50)
!prod: Bills1' Sherrill) (writers: Wilson -Taylor)
1° available. EPN 5 -108)0 ([851
RADIO ACTION: WRAP (F!. Worth)

Slny (1:331

Te

"1 ""'ier

NANO

Want Me +o ru Go (2:46) (Mutt-Rose,
RADIO ACTION: WBAP (FI. Worth);

-J

"

3:341 (moll: Joe Reed /Art
(Fifth Floor- ASCAPI

MY

(wrian:

UM! -It

(writer:

a

DAVID HOUSTON -SOFT, SWEET AND WARM

(pant:
'(3:16)

011110,..

Elbe

(Houston); WWRL (New York)

MLCashln)

ACTION:

Get

170L1S 91]1 (Capitol)

[OLVMRIA 4d5ó05

DON GIBSON -WOMAN (SENSUOUS WOMAN)

wee'

(wnlere'

(

2305)

r

RADIO

6hii

úi

PLÁi1Ñ Á1
RADIO ARION: KILDA (Ft. Worth)

Okla.): WPUL

/7.../

I.D.B.
Gerrit
COL

bar óalleseE(G méir,lési

(writers:

Lewis)

/lac/

Taylor)

Cfeed

ORCHESTRA -Don't

WYIE

3:20) lined: linon Leda

fa

EURTOM -nedtst

RADIO ACTION:

BOBBY VINTON -SEALED WITH A KISS (2 :52)

g°iet'

Paye

Sees

(CBS)
IM.C.P.S.) EPIC 510851 TAT
RADIO ARION. KMDO (Fort Scott, Kansas); (Wasw, Wlscomin)

also recommended

Flip:

BMI)

(Blue

)MGM)

!want: Bvnonl

STYLISTICS- PEOPLE MAKE
ROUND (3:28)

(2:33)

(3:41) mita:

1

Wearing .$revers- 2elanke.Webb- Henrai

15

I

Pad

0,091,.:h- David)

8

GEORGE

FRIJID PINK -Earth Omen
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Dan Hicks has probably created a more
unique, complete musical universe than
any other artist in the history of rock...
Dan Hicks and his , t Licks have cadres
of rabid follow
-Nat
Freedland
Billboard

Includes the new hit single "Moody Richard"

(BTA -211

Produced by Tommy LiPuma
(BT S-36 )

Available on Blue Thumb Records, Inc., a su . sidiary of Famous Music Corp. A Gulf +Western Company. Ampex tapes available.
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RA
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CREAM
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4
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BOBBY VINTON
Every Day of My Life
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HARRY CHAPIN
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21

Sim Ws 3002
GEORGE HARRISON 8 FRIENDS
Concert for Bangle Desk

9

9

8

56

49

10

NA

57

59

14

JO

58

60

31

FIDDLER ON THE ROOF

3385

STCX

22

56

Mists 005 5516

United

20

AS

NA

HUMBLE PIE

AIM
23

12

5

SP

59

CREEDENCE CLEARWATER REVIVAL

54

1.9

Mardi Gras
Fantasy 9404

18

*30

3

60

PROCOL HARUM
Live in Concert with the Edmonton

Symphony Orchestra

AIM
25

22

26

41,

4335

SP

62

93

33

5

NA

NILSSON

DRAMATICS
Whatcha See Is Whatche Get
Volt VOS 6018
GODSPELL
Ori rnal Cast

62

39

3

23

Capitol LABS 11042

27

27

8

63

GODFATHER

Soundtrack
Paramount PAS 1000 (Famous)

28

29

15

LNlle Dyed
29

30

26

31

15

34

NA

GEORGE CARLIN
FM -AM

7214 (66)106(0)

LD

ARETHA FRANKLIN
Young, Gifted & Black
Atlantic SD 8213
CAT STEVENS
Teaser & the Trent

NA

66

123

65

U

GET

15

63

12

AMM SP 4913

31

32

28

33

29

41

67

DON MCLEAN
American Pie
United Artists LIAS 5535

*

SHAFT

Soundtraek/Iseec Hayes
23

10

Enterprise/MGM ENS 2-5002 (StaxNali)
EDGAR WINTER'S WHITE TRASH

NA

Roadwork
34

35

11

Purot
35

36

Live
Aloe

36

37

rad

OM

SD

70

H1W4A

81

64

13

22

67

25

NA

(MrNry)

25

BOB DYLAN'S GREATEST NITS,

CHER

85

6

LIVE

onun

Kapp KS 3654

2

Columbia

KS

W

125

97

78

3

31120

KG

MOTHERS

11

88

3649 (MCA)

MICHAEL
tto JACKSON
Got to B
Be There

7

Monument KZ 31302 (CBS)
KINKS

Kink Kronikko

R

135

2

100

99

55

L

64U_
NA

SOS 7014 1BOddeh1

JEMIRO 1101
Reprise MS 2035

101

102

26

102

104

80

NA

GRAND FUNK RAILROAD
E %uribm Funk
Grand Funk Railroad

PARII1I06E FAMILY
Shopping Bag

SW

853 (Capitol)

JESUS CHRIST, SUPERSTAR

Various Artists
Decca

BILLY PRESTON
I Wrote a Simple Song
AMA SP 3507

NA

MASON
KSON

NA

5

2%S

BILL WITHERS
Still Bill
Sussex

NA

BLOOD, SWEAT & TF/IRS
BLOOD, Hits
Womble KC 31170

103

100

30

DOSA

7206 (MCA)

T. RD(

Decide Warrior
Reprise

Y4f

166

RS

6466

5 1DR. HOOK & THE MEDICINE SHOW

Columbia

C

30898

L

ISAAC HAYES

74

11

MMES GANG
Straight Shooter
MC ABCX 741

72

71

52

CARPENTERS
SP

e

KRIS KRISTOFFERSON

Warner Bros.

CHARLES
Message From the People
ABC ABC)) 755 /TRC

70

/Donn ICht

NA

Feeling

Barder Lord

MY

AIM

FLIP WILSON

Geraldin

33E7

ST

71

33386

Oral DI. 6002

B6

105

M&bo Moses
Enterprise ENS 23003 (Stes/Volt)

(LOOM

Catcha

94

Bell 6072

6
I

SONNY

2

Motown M 741

711/7

NNY HATHAWAY

13

10

KEG

Parrot

SE48

Greatest Hits

31249 (115(
SAVOY BROWN
Epic

69

58

35

Reprise MS 2075

Motown M

66

97

95

36
5

93

ELVIS PRESLEY
Re Touched Me
RU LSP 46690

SAMMY DAVIS, JR.
Now

Kapp

..

6

Just Another Band From LA.

Apple

Mark, Dan & Mel, 1969-71

99

Bolt 1101

MAM

NA

92

VOL

Straight Up

RAILROAD

FUNK

GRAND

65

ORCH /JOHN

The Inner -Mounting Fame
Columbia KC 31067

NA

Nilsson Schmitsson
RCA LSP 4513

MESSINA

McUU6HLIN

United Artists VAS 10900

4342

89

Columbia KC 30595

Soundtrack

Smoldo'

NA

460

LSP

17

19

NA

Don Quixote
Reprise MS 2056

Glide
Columbia
Colunbla

4629

LOP

RCA

NEW RIDERS OF T1IE PURPLE SAGE

NA

3

ELTON JOHN

warner Iron. as 2573
11M1 HENDRIX
In the West

NA

MANDRILL

90
77013 (ABM)

JEFF BECK GROUP
Epic ICE 31333 (Ces)

A

050

SP

Palydor PD 5025

NA

CAROLE KING
SP

NA

Mandrill Is

Soundtrack

SARIS JOPLIN

5

?

Boanville ENS 2066 (Werner Bros.)
CAT or
Tea for the llllerman
AGM

Music

61

69

NA

Unl 00120 (MCA)

48

70

Bros. es 2567

LED ZEPPELIN
Atlantic SD 7208

de

III_

Somethln200 2066

Madmen Across the Water

GREEN

1004 (RCA)

PTO

42

AtIaMN
14

Reprise MS 2080

OSMONDE
Phone

45

NA

FLEETWOOD MAC

18

Joplin in Concert
14

6

69

44

p

Bare Trees

ROBERTA FUCK

w.rrr

Columbia C20 39160

14

77

77

26

est

Collectively

&

NA

43

bullet).

-)

Bell 6079

STYLISTICS
Aval AV 99029

so 7211

ln SHL 32070 (London)
3

Individually

2607

BS

II

FIFTH DIMENSION

24

Let's Stay Together

*17

~

41

AMERICA
Warner Bros. 25 2576

AL

3

Killy

Ode

11

,6

(Seal indicated by red

41

43

YES

Tapestry
10

25

Title, Lebel, Number (Dial. labeq

QñentiFSD 1394

ELMAN

661Ennc
Mantic
S

42

7

STEPHEN STILLS

Manassas
Atlantic SD 2.903
6

25

M

to

Title, Label, Number (Dist. Label)

ROLLING STONES
Hot Rocks, 1964 -1971
London 2P5 606/7
DEEP PURPLE
Machine Head

37

ARTIST

and optional

available

ARTIST

9

3

1

i
73

r

Million
Awarded RIM seal for sales of
nvlactvrer's level. RIRA sol
dollars at
favorers.

73

3

Reprise MS 2072
3

NA Indicates not available

AOfAB[i

AVAILABLE

odic

ANDY WILLIAMS
Love Theme From 'The Godfather"
Colombie KC 31303

d

W

FUCK

ROBERTA

Mantic

2

Y

38

label)

i

Fist Take
13

I
ii&7

3

Tette, Label, Humber (Olaf.
1

3
s

P

Ç

AVAILABLE

:

ARTIST

I

e

W1ú

TAPE
ACKAOES

3502

www.americanradiohistory.com

82

32

THREE DOG NIGHT
Dunhill

DSX

30108

106

96

27

CARLY SIMON
Elektr0
Elektra ERS 75016

107

95

19

EMERSON,

ER

an Exhibition
00101(0e ELP 66666

QUESTIONS
WHAT NEW GROUP HAS ALREADY
ACCOMPLISHED MORE THAN MOST
NEW GROUPS EVER ACCOMPLISH?

ANSWERS

Touring:
Spring and Summer with the likes of Joe Cocker, Alice Cooper,
The Guess Who, Deep Purple, Three Dog Night, Black Sabbath -just for starters.

Airplay:
Thus far- KIKX, KSEE, KTLK, KRSP, KJR, WDGY, KRSI, KOIL, KRCB,
KIRL, KUDL, KLEO, KLIF, KFJZ, WKY, KOMA, KEEL, KNUZ, KINT, KTSA,
WIFE, WLAV, WVIC, WEAM, WPGC, WLEE, WROV, WINX, WRNO, KAAY, WAIL,
WSGN, WDOL, WK IX, WTOB, WIST, WLCY, WSRF, WAPE, WPDQ, WLOF, WM EX,
WICE, WEI M, WDRC, WPOP, WAVZ, WPTR, WTRY, WGLI, WBAB, and WBIG.

Sales and Promotion:
By the finest force in the country.

The single: The album:
Questions, #3304

BANG, ST 11015

The label:
Capitol, of course.

O

Capftol.
www.americanradiohistory.com

.

.
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{

V

j

AVA HAILE
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ARTIST

Title, Label, Number (Dist. Label)
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m

Master of Reality
Wainer Bros.

ill'

109
110

107

GLADYS 00161«

21

l
139

g

(f. r

6

NA

111

115

736

1

a)

OA

NNW( LEE LEWIS

6

The "Killer" Rats On
Mercury SRM 1-637

1091

112

113

110

NA

151

MM

11.4

101

10

142

4

143

115

143

126

144

27

146

39

rdy

148

117

119

961

Columbia

118

4

124

119

121

M

121

113

11

175

3

112

Mho
(Motown)

108

123

132

125

134

30

171

,

30986 (CBS)

ICE

173

150

156

9

ELVIS PRESLEY

MA

lh

1128

128

14

26

145

130

130

NA

Slog

1

16.T

TOM

157

135

`SA

Menimack County
131

30

131

132

139

KC

158

159

6

159

160

11

31306

142

133

135

172

140

163

lapam¡

137

138

4

163

164

164

11

50

165

4

174

186
NA

NA

149

-

18i

e

155

441-6x-6

Jo.,

L. 139

136

Venn

SkiAe1

alaek ir.ry
Black S0,.)
Wood, Sweat

Live

Oxii

....

4x09

t,

Tears

[011

000.r Bann

JJ. Cale
George Carlin
Carpenters

lahnny
0(OO

ChaFntl

Gfh

4.0

....
4WN6

14
112

Alice

O

r

1]0

[mdenp OeaAMW BmWei...

23

p
158

Cru +adan

09

Sammy Doria Jr.

N

b
190
33
157
120
28
72

11)

,

Eric ClaEo
Dennis CofFtY

143

f0

Kai

11

July Cellini

1B2

Jackson Biome
04.1 aollertlxt

Chi LNm

177

p

le

110

Gmm+ndw CMF

JOB

{

V

Cold Bleed

..............121

Banm

Book

CFI[a9e

4R

200

1719

Nnd

.............

Cken9

34
113

195
61

Jahn

Jell

Ch.M. L
Ger

169

Moll. la
Aft «uno0

He

Chase

(115T ®BYARIÄ$)

Tyne

cana

.... ....146
141

p+ +.
0

rpla
«fer!,,,.

H

Lill

0101
Sled
Doctor loran
lA6n

10

1N

pramalica

t

6

BP

%

DYlan

IV

EÌ (Flume

Emerson, tata A'Pahx
yacm
iil1M1 Oimeesi }e
Roberta Fled
Roberta Flack & Oxp

107
195

1, 10

Xa1FaNp

FIa.F

Fou,
Four lops

Mx

lb

..............

IS
114

78
171

8

MERLE HAGGARD
Let Me Tell You About A Song
Capitol ST 884

186

120

9

MELANIE
Far Sides
95005
Bwdsh

187

178

4

EL CHICANO

188

162

5

SOUL CHILDREN

189

176

7

Genesis
Slax VS 3003
DAVID BOWIE
Hunky Dory
070 LSP 4629

190

157

5

MART TRAVERS

SD

(RII

I

NA

5P

London

Columbia

195

LFaE qaR RaiMN
Al Breen
Moue Naelaw
J.hn Hammond

GpìNl
196

Mom

IFS

Nwison 8 Friends

....

Nen
p.nnY Hathaway
Mediae

haa[
l,mi

Dan

et

35

NendXx

I

M,[YS
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"at

M<Fnt

His Nol Liás

Ile
Ja<YSen

Kp

4.1. RIMy ....
Carole Nin9
Ria4n

Kittys RnIyYI

In

Jerry

{

00,1(0 rwe

baeelin
Lee

6S

69

)mis

1M WP

L

102
100

7

168
13
149
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9 95
Po
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ST

11021
NA

Rkh

in London
RCA /SP 4606

RA

197
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198
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-.

200
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n

AI+yis

....

Mtlaan
McLean
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n

rislne
Johns

bk

31

Ia5

w/

MelaghZ

Mllo

Henry Mancini

91

IL

I

e4

191

Gare Masae
M+lanie

lee Miclll

Start MITI, 0x3
MIS { Oe4

129

%

McMert

Mount In
done Murray
Graham Nmh 8
va er

New

81

193

t

Anti óm11

seen
Ri

Nn

el

Ike Plwale Sage..

Niluoa
Nieced ¡ten

Denny Osmond

S2

23

G.dsgll

faibles

150

...1Po

Original Gsl.

....

60
KSI
173,

Fend

Frt44 Payne
Daria r.d a

ten, Eae1
Ent, PMIIIes

1L

b.
idr

Billy Poston

R,

Elvis Presley
Charley Pestle
Prxol Hamm
r

M,

Santana

Bioxn

Carly Semen
lea Simon ....
SIY

SoLl
Seul

Semen
L Tha

L

NIIY

Cabaret
CI+<Yw.rk

Hddl,

Shaft

On Tha

r

159
132

Srylifllm

11

Supreme

1%

N

115

Oran

ßa

e

T.

Ten

Yon Liter

Ill

76

1%

Taxie
1e
Mary Trams

131

M
IW
119

rf, is

N
02
31

SS

...

L.J. 'genies
Tkioa
Night

10

103
116

Rea

Temlaligns

1C2
180

ins

Soxdnaás

>0, 70

111

Cl
Snee

20

SMnm

138

1x

CYer
CM1ildnn

121

Slagle SIMen
Rod Sl+wam
Stepohen Slllls

]t
130

BWfy Saille -Male

leidr
Cat

30

Tadt R[nlgnn

Pool

NA

067

FL, lSa
19

R

Savoy

1

,1

Y

Pink Floyd

Tem Resa

IH

Moody Bleds

77,

111

177

4580

Osmoosele

lai
IM

LSP

lx

I

Butd
inch
Relia,,F

NA

ASSOCIATION
Waterbeds In Trinidad
ahnnbla KC 3t

2

Prattle.

Crowd)

IUOY GOWNS
Colours of the Day/The Best of
ENmra FRS 75030

1

pobo,

Sxten

Do[

37

NNELITERS
Instrumental Directions

2

RCA

Barden 0101x0.1
Kenn Legging w/ Jim Messina. 90
Lore Unlimited
...162
Lorene Lynn
175
Charlie McCoy
126
Spring
175
D

NA

LUIS ThBAASCABTS

1

Blue

Mantavlani

>)

I

R

09
....116

.............

),Ica Grtrt S}Ienfar
t e r
lo lo Bonne
Elton lain ..
Ouiaq J
Nais Jplin

RAs

)0

11. 131

Jackson 1
James Gan!

JAha

Rl
161

1)1

Rawlins Singera

Edwin

1)9

NA

BUDDY RICH

2

199

l

12, 144

..

NA

3)p6.T

Annie

3037

......1L, tal

C

ANNE MURRAY

2

4349

109

Gasea

KA

BLUE OYSTER CULT

2

NA

NA

Ems

610

ROGER WILLIAMS

11014

2e
167

VS

DAVID PEEL 8 THE LOWER EAST SIDE
The Pope Smokes Dope
Apple SW 3391

8

197

195

Anna (n kiln
Fm

NA

Love theme from "The Godfather"
Kapp KS 3665 (WA)

194

& THE ALL STABS

2609

BS

MANTOVANI

1

187

193

KA

Ammunzio Paolo Mantoveni

-

192

"

Warner Bros.

Crescendo GNPS 2069

SP

NA

Morning Glory

-

191

QUINCY JONES
Smeckwater Jack

33

AIM

Cheeks

185

733 L 1070001

S

KA
110
1036

K
SK

185

NA

FREE
At Lest

1

MM

Ray

2,; CASP

I

ILY

Harty

TOP LPs it TAPE
i

ea ([37)

CONWAY 1WI2TV
Can't Sea Me Without You
Dine DL 75335 IMCA)

8

NA

.,

ROD STEWART

Lllmn BMWs Band
Duane
ern Allman

NA

GNP

Every Picture Tells a Story
Mercury SRM 1409

A-Z

ESTHER PHILLIPS
From a Whisper to a Scream

MOM A DADS
In the Blue Canadian Rocklin

NA

0092

F

189

Odell

FREDDIE HART

Reprise MS 2074

127

8098

NA

CMNN

First Taste of Sin
138

184

Kapp K5 3663 (MCA)
NA

AR. WALKER

NA

Celebration

BLACK IVORY
Don't Turn Around
Tway TLP 1005 (PermONM)

SoW

COLO BLOOD

6

41 JOHN BALDRY
Everything Stops For Tea
Warner Brm. IS 2614

2574

Moody, Jr.

DUANE A GREG HUMAN
Bold 33301

3

183

Capitol

My Neng.Up la You

R

183

CapitolCapitolAGM

a

LOVE UNLIMITED

Street Fair
136

Wink to e

Uni 73131
(MCA)

Dena M. 75327 PAM
MAGIC ORGAN
Rammed

NA

J. THOMAS
Billy Joe Thomas

5

NA

HOT LICKS

BUNCH

MEET

3

(Famous)

B.

2

Wpyya

4

190

NA

GROPER WASHINGTON, 1R.

0316131

16

137

165

161

c HIS

DAN HICKS

2

Thumb ITS 36

N's

Rodo 00 05

31103

KC

SuakiT' It Rich

Joys

KU

NA

PAS 6032

VS 34

509

NA

RASCALS

3

192

Inner City Blue

162

Bedtime Story
Epic KE 21385 (C85)

134

22

167

TAMMY WYMETTE
WYNETTE

8

oAMMRo

Island of Real

ste0,ar 5P5 5101

Performance: Rodin' the Fillmore
AGM SP 3506
PINK FLOYD
Meddle
Harvest sWY

133

160

HUMBLE PIE

19

INC

18O

NA

182

L 1. CALE
Naturally

19

WNW

RUSH

Columbia

NA

l8l

BS

MA

SE

2,

Roy lay
Motown M 7511

Shea,

MOODY BLUES
Every Good Boy Deserves Favour
Threshold TNS s (London)

5

188

50121

am.

Weiner

.

Wild Horses/Rock Steady
Rode KU 04 (crN

Blind Home

``

..

NA

q

24

11040

ST

-

Sings Heart Songs
RCA LSO 4617

129

9004 (Capitol)

9:

MGM

=mock
OSO

of

STEVE
BR
Recall the Beginning
Journey From Eden
capitol SMAS 0022
1i PONNY Of MONO
Donny

118

NA

CHARLEY PRIDE

CHICAGO

41

7'

177

DAVE MASON

Columbia U% 30855

114

181

NA

FA Nod Is as Good as a

At Carnegie Hall

129

176

179

Blue Thumb

155

FLASH

29

8

SPRING 3

Sr

L B. KING
LA Midnight
M[ MIX 743

14

122

1M

CHARLIE MCCOY

cram!

177

Heedkeeper

SONNY OSMOND
To You With Love
MGM SR 4797

2

NA

SANTANA

Real McCoy
Monument Z 31329 ([BR

153

FREDA PAYNE

175

7006

SD

BOBBY
Dunhill

86

144

153
NA

yR

HAWKINS SINGERS
1'd like To Teach the World to Sing
Beddeh ADS 303
LORETTA LYNN
One's On the Way
Dews DL 75334 (MCA)

`

Forgotten Songs & Unsung Heroes
ponoll osz sol2o

152

Capricorn
United Artists UAS 5565
BEE MICHOEIS
Space 8 First Takes
SP 4336

4

EDWIN

KA

y{f

Columbia KC 30130

LNow 7)
SPIRIT
Feedback
EMc RE 81175 ( ®5)

11

1

KA

Abraxao

Elvvis

124

MBREIIO

Columbia

YES ALBUM
Shama[ SD 8283
SHIRLEY BA050Y

16

2

JOHN Ten

5

ït(

151

6 TIE FAMILY STONE
There's a Riot Gain' On

10

182

Gumbo

I

122

173

Best

Vanguard vsD 79312
DR. 10HN

-

CONWAY MUTT & LORETTA LYNN
Lead Ma On
Deep DL 75326 IMCA1

NA

BUFFY SAINTE.MARIE

SLY

Epic

117

4

150

NA

FOUR TOPS
Nature
7604 It

NA

PAUL BUTTERFIELD BLUES BAND
Best
Butter
a 7E-2005
of/Golden

2

31332

KC

I

13

finder)

APOLLO 100

15

149

147

Z.Z. TOP
Rio Grande Mud
London %PS 612

28

120

L

-

You

32062

11015

158

é.il

JOHNNY CASS
A Thing
Lore

5

Not to

SNL

fd

BMW

172

Moonshot

G

s

179

31516

KC

NA

31105

C

AL GREEN

I'

TEMPTATIONS
Solid

18

106

é

LYNN ANDERSON

11002

PETER NERO

Gets

Gob
Gob KE TION (COS)

UN

5504

PO

Summer of '42

146

POSE

8

116

8

NA

QUICKSILVER
Cocain' Through

Drownin
Spring

170

ST

Mena M31.1010

In the Sea of Lore
500 5702 molydor)

169

170

NA

SP

WO.

Cherish

60]0
JOE SIMON

3

Jungle Fever

145

Cell

Title, Labet Number (Dist Label)

5

Columbia

CHAKACHAS

8

HI

DAVID 0650)0Y

16

NA

ARTIST

E

Come From the Shadows
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. for M se ó mueaehl
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1

Capitol
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"Good -bye Sunshine"

Dennis Weaver has No Name

Dennis Weaver the album, that is. It has No Name. No Name the song, that is. No Name is the name of the current single from
Dennis Weaver's new album named Dennis Weaver. So what does all this have to do with Good -bye Sunshine? Good -bye Sunshine
is a new single by Ben Wasson, and it's on Im'press Records (IMPS 715). (Aha!) And so is Dennis Weaver (IMPS 1614). And so is
No Name (IMPS 716). If you would like information about a distributor in your area, call us at (213) 654 -4522 or write:

im PRESS
7925 SA

RECORDS
ITlolkA BoülvPRD N011,1V00D.

www.americanradiohistory.com
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Late News

Seminar Mulls Pop Play
Country
-A

Records

leading counNASHVILLE
try music program director, Tom
Allen of WIL in St. Louis, advo-

NATIONAL BREAKOUTS
SINGLES
1

WANNA

BE

WHERE YOU ARE

...

Michael Jackson, Motown 1202 (Stein & Van

Stock, ASCAP)

cated that country stations play
Neil Diamond and Wayne Newton.
"Pop radio stations are playing
Sonny James and Johnny Cash and
other country artists," he said, adding that he felt country stations
were not taking advantage of the
lished artists such as Bill Monroe.

ALBUMS

Havens Cuts

There are no Album Breakouts this week.

Drugs Spot

LREGIONAL BREAKOUTS

Continued Hom

SINGLES

... Eddie Hendricks, Tondo 34218 (Motown) (Jabots,
... Smokln' OP's Palladium P1006
DREAMIN' OUT OF SEASON ... Men %lairs, Paula 363 (Jewel) (Frye /Pollyday,
LOUIS)
VANILLA OSÂT ... Jackie DeShonnon, Atlantic 2871 (Plain
Simple, ASCAP)
EDDIE'S LOVE
(ST. LOUIS)

BAU)

BOB SEGER
AMU (ST.

&

(DALIAS /FT. WORTH)
BEAUTIFUL SUNDAY
Daniel
ASCAP) (MINNEAPOLIS /ST. PAUL)
.

.

Boone,

.

Mercury 73281

(Page

Full

of Hips,

ALBUMS

Bubbling Under The
Denys) Gerard, Verve 10670 (MGM)
Eagles, Asylum 11005 (Adentk)
Daniel Boone, Mercury 73281

102. TAKE IT EASY

103. BEAUTIFUL SUNDAY

Raspberries, Capitol 3280
Chris Hodge, Apple 1850

DON'T WANT TO SAY GOODBYE
10S. WE'RE ON OUR WAY
106. I CAN'T QUIT TOUR LOVE
104.

I

Four Taps, Motown 1198

Association, Columbia 445602
VANILLA MAY
Jackie DeShonnon, Atlantic 2871
MIGHTY MIGHTY AND HOLY POLY
Mal, RCA 74 -0682
IT'S SO EASY (To Be gad)
Rani), Anthem 51007 (United Artists)
CAN FEEL YOU
Addrisi Brothers, Columbia 445610
HE WILL BREAK YOUR HEART
Johnny Williams, Epic S -10845 ICUS)
CAN FEEL T
Chase, Epic 5 -10853 (CBS)
(Last Her Love) ON OUR LAST DATE ...Conway Twiny, Decca 32945 (MCA)
THAT'S THE WAY IT'S GOT TO BE (Bady A Soul)
Soul Generation,

107. DARLING BE HOME SOON
1011.

109.

110.

Ill.

1

112.
113.

1

114.
115.

Ebony Sounds 175
116. IF LOVING YOU

IS

WRONG

1

DONT WANT TO

BE

RIGHT ..Luther Inggres
Hake 2111 (Stox!Veh)

Stylistics, Arco 1486
Manhattans, Deluxe 8459 (Sterdey /King)
Peter Yarrow, Warner Bros. 7597

117. PEOPLE MAKE THE WORLD GO ROUND
118. MILLION TO ONE
119. WEAVE ME

THE

SUNSHINE

Melanie, Neighborhood 4204 (Famous)
James Gong, ABC 11325

ISO. SOMEDAY I'LL BE A FARMER

121. LOOKING FOR MY LADY
112. CAT'S EYE IN THE WINDOW

12]. POOR

Tammy James, Roulette 7126
Fronk Mills, 5unflawer 122 (MGM)

LITTLE FOOL

124. WE'VE COME TOO FAR TO END IT NOW

.... Smekey

Robinson 8 Miracles,
Tondo 54220 (Motown)

Bubbling Under The

TOP 110Qa

201. DON IMUS

...Imes

in the

Montag/1,200 Hamburgers to Ge,

202. ELECTRIC LIGHT ORCHESTRA
203. LITTLE FEAT
204. HOLST: THE PLANETS
205. ASYLUM CHOIR
206. B.W. STEVENSON

209. REDD FOSO
210. AL MARTINO

RCA LSP 4699

No Answer, United Artists UAS 5573

SeiRñ Shoes, Warner Bras. BS 2600
Zubie Mehra while Lea Angeles Philharmonic,
Landon CS 6734
Leek Inside, Smash SOS 67107 (Mercury)
RCA

207. DAVID CLAYTON -THOMAS
208. RATCHELL

1.5P

4685

Columbia KC 31000
Doan DL 75330 (MCA)
Sanford A Essex, Dooto DTI 853

Love Theme Fear 'The

211. LOU REED
212. CAT MOTHER
21]. BONZO DOG BAND

Godfather," Capitol

ST 11071

RCA LW 4701

Leta Make Up

A

Se

Folydor PD 5017
Friendly, United Artists
SAS 5584

214. BRIAN AUGER'S OBLIVION EXPRESS
216.

217.
218.
219.

120

Second Wind, RCA LSP 4703

Freedemburger, Columbia KC 31317
BOBBY GOLDSBORO
California Wine, United Aurora UAS 5.578
JOE TEX
From His Roots Came the Rapper, Atlantic SD 8292
BERT KAEMPFERT
Six Plus Six, Decso DL 7.5322 (MCA)
DILLARDS
Pooh 8 Brander, Anthem ANS 5901 (United Artists)
RAY CONNIFF ....Love Theme From "The Godfather," Columbia KC 31473

215. NEW YORK ROCK ENSEMBLE

1

film, which was written and directed
by Donald W. Mitchell, was produced for under $2,000, but additional funds must be secured for
production of subsequent spots.
Stern also stated that the choice
to use Havens as the film's star
was based on the artist's identification with youth through his
performances at Woodstock, on
college campuses, and in major
concert halls across the country.

"The purpose of these films,"
staled Stern in a letter to the
Youth Task Force, is to reverse
the trend by which folk and rock
stars,
especially through their

Than are no Regional Breakouts this week.

101. BUTTERFLY

me

music, made drugs much more
acceptable to youth. Thus, this
program series that we have outlined should have far -reaching
effects in changing the attitudes
of those addicted or inclined
toward drugs." Stern also said
that the SUBA felt that major
stars, as image makers in their
own right, could make drugs "un-

fashionable" through such films.
Stem also emphasized the film's
lack of self- righteousness in its
approach: Havens remarks are designed to reach youth on a "onto -one" basis, as an equal, not an
authoritarian, and Stern believes
this
approach
will be more
credible.
"We want to reach different
segments of the 14-24 population
through different areas of contemporary music," said Stern, who
noted that music was the most
powerful method of reaching
American youth today. "If anything is going to educate young
people about drugs and show them
that it's not a glamorous thing, it
has to be through radio and television. And it has to be done with
these artists."
Stern noted that the SUBA has
a tax -exempt 510105.

situation to play records like the
current Newton hiL "They blend
in well
and if you're not playthat
ing
Commander Cody record,
you're miming a bet."

...

Allen was one of the speakers
May 12 -13 during the third annual
country Radio Seminar at the King
of the Road Motel. Archie Campbell, RCA Records artist, Opened
the two -day meeting, which was
directed by Dr. Will Miles, a local
college professor. }Jiff Collie, UA
Records, was one of the seminar
coordinators.
Other speakers included Gene
Ferguson, Columbia Records; Elroy Kahanek, RCA Records; Mike
Allen, WTID, Newport News. Va.;
and Jack Reno, WUBE, Cincinnati, in a panel moderated by Mrs.
Janet Gavin. On another panel
were Dick Blake of the Hubert
Long organization; Jim Embry of
WROZ, Evansville; Bob Hooper,
WESC in Greenville, S.C.; and
Lucky Moeller of Moeller Talent.
Bill Wheatley of WWOK, Miami,
spoke on news programs on a
country music station.

Hall Keynoter
This year's seminar drew more
than 150 radio and record executives from across the nation. Keynote speaker of the seminar was
Claude Hall of Billboard, who advocated that country music radio
program directors open up their
minds to playing more LP cuts at
night to seek younger demographics and that during the day the
program director give serious consideration to the airplay of .tab-

Japan March
Output Dips
Continued from

page

I

Actual figures: 10,493,821 records were produced during March,
worth $17,720,020.
During March, 1,685,050 tapes
were manufactured, worth $8,521;
Broken down:
1,138,742
034.
cartridges were produced, worth
$7,118,294, a 6 percent increase
from the previous February in
production, 1 percent in sales;
528,112 cassettes, worth $í,331,301-a 6 percent production increase, 3 percent sales increase,
over February; 18,196 open reel
tapes, worth $71,439, were produced
15 percent production,
3
percent sales increase over the
previous month.

-a

Far Out, Crysta I Inds. Battle
LOS ANGELES--Crystal lndustries and Far Out Productions
are suing each other in Superior
Court here, over an Oct. 1970
agreement for Crystal to manufacture a portable recording -overdubbing -remix console which was
to be marketed by Far Out, a
firm operated by Jerry Goldstein
and Steve Gold.
The contract called for Per Out
to advance money with which

Crystal would build a prototype
console. Crystal is now suing for

$2,679 allegedly owed since Aug.
20, 1971. The counter claim filed
by For Out alleges that the prototype console which they were
delivered was not in adequate
working order, thus breaching the

contract.

Ernest Tubb and others who are
more or less overlooked now in
country radio.
Reno called for better relation.
between record and radio men.
Ferguson pointed out that although
there wem many more country
music stations today than 10 years
ago, there were fewer country records being sold. He said it was
easier to get a bad record played
by some artists than a good record
by a new artist and called for radio
stations to give newer acts some
exposure. Earlier. Allen of WILD
had complained that he was not
getting good record services. Kahanek mentioned one station which
didn't even know it already had a
record on the air it said it had
never received.
In reply to Tom Allen's comment about playing more pop records, King Edward IV of WSLS,
Roanoke, said that he didn't play
Commander Cody, that he played
Johnny Bond's earlier version of
the tune "Hot Rod Lincoln." Allen,
in his earlier speech, stated that
he'd done away with the "hot
clock" format approach to WIL
and had cut the playlist down from
50 to 40 records. However, the
station plays a lot of new records
now only during the day, but a
B list after 6 p.m. One of the concepts that has been very successful
at WIL is a checklist for the air
personalities to keep in mind. On
this list are the names of 20 major
country acts. The air personality
has to constantly check this list
to make sure he's concentrating
on these artists. And Allen said he
was appalled at the lack of country stations he'd heard around the
nation who were not playing oldies.
During a request show Saturday 6
p.m.-midnight, 95 percent of the
calls are for oldies, he said.
Concert Promotion
Two different aspects of promoting a live country music show
were discussed during the seminar.
Embry, WROZ, advocated that a
station promote its own live concerts. Hooper, WESC, said that his
station found it better to let someone ehe promote the concerts
while they made a tidy profit by
printing a magazine distributed free
at the concerts. The station sells
advertising for this magazine and
"we make more money out of the
magazine then we could make out
of promoting the show ourselves."
Moeller said that he felt a radio
station should analyze their market
regarding how many concerts they
could promote, but that he hoped e
Nation could repeat about four
times a year and that once a year
was enough exposure for any artist
in a market. Blake of
felt
that, in order for a radio station
to promote a concert itself. it had
to detract from the time its personnel could spend programming the
radio station and thus the station
would suffer to some extent.
Other speakers during the seminar included Tom McEntee of
MGM Records. A banquet and
show Saturday capped the seminar.

MI

REPRINTS AVAILABLE

ON 'ROYALTIES PAID' AD
PHILADELPHIA -The NARM office

Chess /Janus in
Hot Sales Meets
NEW YORK-Regional meetings held recently in four cities by
Chess /Janus Records to introduce
new albums have resulted in new
sales records for the label.
Album releases by Chuck Berry,
the Dells, Bo Diddley, Muddy

Waters, Harvey Mandell, Funks delic, Aretha Franklin and other
artists were introduced to distributors at regional meetings in
New York, Atlanta, Chicago and
Las Vegas through an audio presentation. Executive vice president
Stan Hoffman described the reaction from distributors as the
most receptive ever.

66

is making available
to its members reprints of a recent trade advertisement. The advertisement, which was placed in the music industry press by the

National Music Publishers Association and the Harry Fox Agency,
is headlined "Attention Record and Tape Dealers" and is a
strong statement regarding legends such as "All copyright royalties
paid," which appear on much pirated product.
Dealers are cautioned by the notice that such statements are
misleading, and that those retailers selling such unauthorized
recordings are liable for severe penalties under the law, regardless
of what may be printed on the package.
NARM executive director Jules Malamud, in announcing the
move, stated, "Reprints of the advertisement are available in any
quantity necessary to NARM members, for distribution to dealers
in their areas. We commend the National Music Publishers
Association and the Harry Fox Agency for this forthright statement, and for disseminating it on an industry-wide basis. The
NARM membership is grateful to the music publishers and their
representatives for their staunch and continuing fight against
bootleg product."

MAY 27, 1972, BILLBOARD
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tere's a love affair going on!
Sarah `Vaughan Ç2cfMichel cLegrand
sarah vaughan

crggln<ti
orchestra arranged and

d

n

michel legrand

Over 100 people had a love affair during the production of this album.
KEYBOARD
David Grusin
Mike Wollord
Artie Kane

FRENCH HORNS
Vince De Rose
Bill Hinshaw
Art Meeks
George Price
Sinclair Lott
Ralph Pyle
Dick Pedal
Dick Meeker

GUITAR
Tom Tedesco
BASS
Ray Brown
Chuck Berghofer
Bob Magnuson

FENDER
Chuck Rainey

DRUMS
Shelly Manne
John Guerin

OBOE
Arnold Koblenz

WOODWINDS
Bud Shenk
Pete Christlieb
Jerome
Bob

Bill Hood
Bemis Fleischer

TRUMPET
Buddy Childers
Chuck Findlay
Conte Candoli
Gary Barone
AI Aarons

TROMBONE
Lloyd Ulyate
Charley Loper
Frank Rotolino
Grover Mitchell
Bob Knight
George Roberts
TUBA
Tommy Johnson

VIOLINS
Israel Baker
Ralph Schaeffer
Arnold Belnick
Marvin Limonick
George Barrel
Shirley Cornell
Sam Freed
Alex Murray
Thelma Beech
Bernie Kundell
George Kest
Herman Clebanoff
Carl Lamaga

VIOLA
Allan Hershman

Milt Thonut
Rollice Dale
Alex Neiman
Myer Bollo
Bob Ostrowsky
Virginia Majeweki
Mary Newkirk
Dave Schwartz
Myra Kestenbaum

AnatoKaminsky
Iry Geller
Joe Chessman
Nate Kaproff
Dorothy Wade
Mort Herbert
Hal Dicterow
Glenn Dicterow
Erno Neufeld
Jake Krechmelnick
Gerry Vinci
Jim Getroff

CELLO
Ed Lustgarten
Ray Kramer
Fred Seykora
Ron Cooper
Marie Fera
Emmett Sagest
Jesse Ehrlich

BASSES (ARCO)
Milt Kesteabaum
Abe Luboff

Mickey Nadel
Pete Mercurio
Ray Siegel

HARP
Dorothy Remsen
Verlye Mille
VOICES
Evangeline Carmichael
Sally Stevens
Suzy McCune
Sam Jane Kane
Jackie Ward
Betty Jane Baker
Sue Allen
Peggy Clerk
Ron H o
John

Stan Ferber
Tom Barter
Gene Merlin
Mitch Gordon
Jan Smith
Gene Morford
CHAPLAIN
Victor Carew

NURSE
Linde Williams

PRODUCER
Bob Shad

SCOREKEEPER
Mona DeMauro
B. B.

Janie Gans

MOTHER
Maxine Epstein
EMBALMER
Maury Apatow

ENGINEER
Chuck Brits
PHOTOGRAPHERS
William Heonigar
Charles Protein
CONSULTANT
Marshall Fisher

PERCUSSION
Larry Bunker

Mainstream Records Inc., 1700 Broadway, N.Y., N.Y. 10019
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SAL AWAY

the best songwriter now working."
L.A. Herald Examiner (Ross)
"a very funny guy."
L. A. Free Press
"the most authentic pop music talent
to come along in the last 20 years."
Philadelphia Daily News
"the success story of the year."
Minnesota Daily

"extraordinary originality."
N.Y. Times (Heckman)

"he is also a weirdo."
New Yorker (Willis)
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